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REPORT OF THE MICA ENQUIRY COMMITTEE 

dliAPTER I 

THE CONSTITUTION Ol' THE COMMITTEE AND THE CONDUCT 0!' 
THE ENQUIRY 

The l\Iica Enquiry Committee was constituted by the Government of. India 
by a Hesolution dated the 23rd October, 1944*, ,directing the Committee to 
''enquire into and report on all problems relating to the mica industry and its 

. present and future development including the following :-

. (i;· lmmediaf~ problem~ relating to the Mica Control Order, 1940 (both in 
regard to war production and long term policy) and the review of any orders. that 
mat have been passed· by Government in connection with that Order; 

(ii). The present system of marketing-both inland and abroad; 
(iii; Standaniisation of quality; 
(iv) The extent to which alternative sources o{ supply may have jeopardised 

or are likely. to jeopardise the position of this country as the principal supplier 
of muscovite mica; · 

· (v) The extent to which other materials that may be used as substitutes for 
mica, may have displaced or are likely to displace mica from its uses in the 
industry; 

(vi) Increased. utilisation of mica in this country for the' manufacture of 
fin~shed goods; 

(vii) Methods of development with special reference to the following:~ 

( u) Research, 
(b) Conservation, 
(c) ~Iethods of mining, 
(d) Methods of processllig, 
(e) Methods of marketing, 
(f) Methods of meeting competition; 

(viii) The desirability of setting up a suitable machinery whether by the 
appointment of a Central Mica Committee or otherwise to watch the interests 
of the mica trade and industry; and 

(i.x) Any other matter of importance as may be brought to the notice of the 
Committee." 

·The following gentlemen were appointed assessors and technical advisers tQ 
assist th~ Committee in the ~nquiry :-

Assessors 
Rai Saheb Pradhan Suryavarti Prasad, Inspector of Mica Accounts, 

Kodarma (representative of the Government of Bihar); 
Mr. E. Watson, Domchanch and Mr. Chandmall Rajgaria, Giridib (repre· 

sentatives of Bihar Mica Miners and Dealers); 
Mr. S. Y. Krishnaswami, I.C.S. (representative of the Government of 

Madras); 
lYir. D. Narayana Reddi, Gudur (representative of the Madras Mica trade); 
Mr. Ram Kumar Agarwala, Bhilwara (representative of the Rajputana Mica 

irade); and 
Mr. C:hapal Bhattacharya, Giridih (representative of Mica labour). 

• Reproduced in full in Appendix I. 
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Teolmioal Advisers 

Direclor, Geological Survey of India; and 
Director, Scientific and Industrial Research, or in _his absenc<·, nuothet· repre

·entative of the Directorate of Scientific and Industnal Research. • • • 
Subaequentl;y, the Chief Inspector of Mines ab_ Dhanbnd was dtrected to grt"e. 

the Committee all possible assistance in the enqutry. * 
The reasons for the setting up of the Committee were given by the Govern

ment·.of India in an earlier R~solution, as follows:-

" (i) Recent events have shown that the present organisation of the mic!l in· 
dustry and . trade is extremely unsatisfactory and tends to encourage. method~ 
and practices that are detrimental to the healthy development of the indu~~, 

(ii) The present mining practices are generally so wasteful and prlmit~TII 
that an enquiry by a competent Committee into the bes~ means of conser~« 
this important mineral asset of the country seeUls essenhally necessary at thts 
stage; 

(iii) The present methods of marketing leave a good deal to be desired, and 
;;{sndardisation of quality will become increasingly urgent in post.-war years. It 
is considered necessary to obtain authoritative advice on these questions so that 
the industry may be !n·operly orgnniserl to facB the problems t.hat will arise after 
the war; and 

(i\) The mica industry iu. this country will, in all probability, have to face 
increasing competition irom abroad soon after the cessation of hostilities. Such 
competition may alise from alternative sources of supply as well as from possible 
substitutes which recent technological advances may eventually produce. It is 
necessary that these problems of the future should be ~tudied in advance by a 
competent authority. "t . . 

The Chairman took charge of his duties in the forenoon of the 8th November, 
1944, and a preliminary meeting of the Commi~tee was held at Patna on the 
20th and 21st November, 1944. At this meeting it was decided to call for memo· 
randa on the subjects referred to the Committee for enquiry, from individuals 
and associations connected with the mica industry, or otherwise interested in it 
and competent to express their views. Besides addressing the invitations for 
the submission of the memoranda to known individuals and n•sociations, adver
tisements were inserted i.n English un<l \' ernnculur Jle\\·spapers oirculating in th,, 

·principal mien producing' areas in India .asking for expressions of opinion from 
htterested and competent persons. The date originally fixed for the submission 
of these memoranda was necessaril:v short, as the Committee wished to have 
some id~ of public views on the subject before its first visit to the mica mining, 
area. 'f le date was s'ubsequentl v extended and memoranda were receiv<"d ns 
late as j nne, 1945. · 

In all memoranda were received from forty persons, firms or a•sociations. A 
complete list of them showing the dates of thP receipt of the memoranda i• sc•t 
out in Appendix II. Some of these memoranda were elaborate oocuments deal. 
ing with several aspects of the industry. Most. however, were shm·t notes deal-· 
in!!· with a few points with which the author was familiar or speriallv conrernerl. 
Whntever the length and nature of the memm·nnrla. thev were nil carefullv 
considered and WE're found of greot, value for fnru••in'! the nttention of the Con;
mittee on' the particular matters. which we1·p in controversv nnd neerl~rl inve•ti
I!Rtion. Tbev were also the basi• upon whirh the Committee selerted witnesse• 
fnr formal exnminntion. In moldn!l' this choice. howeve1·. th~> rinmmittee ilid · 
not feel it<elf hound to Pxamine ns witnesses all lhe person!' .who hn<l suhmit.t.eo 

• OoVA"l\ment or IncliP, Departmont orTA'-l'l'lr. n. () h~•.tQI' .Vn. MD.~~.~rl~~t:f~i~J~---:;;:j} 
na ... mher. lfi44. . 

+ Go\•ArnrnPnt or Tnrlin., Depn.rt.mPnt. nf LJ~hn•Jr. P.fiAolnfion '!X'"n. ~rn .. !l;i", r1ntrd f_lu:~~ H5t.h .. 
M11v. HU4, 
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IJJcUIOI'aradu. 1t g:uvu pt·eferunce tu person!:~ pusS:l!Hsina til-st.-hand h:nowledge 
about. the iudustry and about the problems undet· inv~stigation, und tried to 
1'\'oid n multiplicity of witnesses on tho same point. Also, the Committee clid 
aot• f,,.J bound to confine its choice to tho persons who had submitted memo· 
rnndu. Jlud it done so, it would have deprived itself of the assistan~e of mnny 
competeut witucsses, well qualified to udvise the Committee about the industry. 

'l'he Committee began its first-hand acqunintnnce with the industry by a 
l'isit tn the Bihnr mica belt lasting from the 15th to the 21st December, 1944. 
In this tour the Committee inspected mines, prospecting pits nnd factories in 
l!'tle•· to ucqunint itself with the prcvniling methods of mining mica nnd prepnr· 
ing it for the market. ln the course of this tour, the Committee inspected 
elc'\'en mines and eleven factories. ln January 194fi from the 16th to the 2Brd 
th~ Committee visited the micu producing area of Hnjpntanu, nnd in the follow
ing month f1·om the 8th to the 17th it toured in tho Mudras oren. In these tours, 
in acldition to im~pecting n1incs, prospecting' pits nnd factories, thl' Committee 
r•·eurdcd the formal evidence of thirty-seven witn•·ssPs. On the way to Madras, 
tlw Committee took the opportunity of meetioug th£> Chnirmnn of tile .Joint Mica. 
Mission at ('ulrutta anrl oxumining him ns n wit.neSR. Tt also in>perterl a mica. 
nite f:u•tor~- ut Hulldu, llowrnh. Tlw < 'ornlllitteP c•.)o~c>cl its investigntion in the 
field by two ,·isits to the Bihur !11'£>!1 lasting fr0111 the 18th to the 24th Mnrcb 
""" tlu· 17th t•> the 27th April, 1945, during which it recorcl<•rl the formnl evi. 
d<'nce of thirty witrwsses~ Complete lists of the mines nncl (nctories inspeeto>cl 
nnrl 11,,. witnesses fm·mall.v examinecl are given in Appendices III to V. 

In thest• tours the Committee wns acrornpunied throughout by fot\r or more 
of its assessors and technical ndvise~s. and found them of the greatest assistnn11e 
in t.hc examinntion ot witncsReK lliHl tlw inspPetion of mines, prospecting plts 
anrl factories. 

ilcsidc·s the formal examination of witnesses, the Committee took the oppor· 
tunit,v, clul·ing its visits to the mines and factories, of discussing the problems 
Af the inclust•·.v with the miners t~nd dealer~. and of 'luestioning their employees 
D111( l:d.om·ers. It nlso obtained n consi<kra}11o ·umount of information from 
ollit•i<l~ :t!ld of)Jt·r SOlll'['('" h,Y lllf'ilJ)..; o( l'nl'!'('~flOllll!'llC't·' nlld h.\· t)!p ..;llflp)y f f 
relo·vnnt. li!cmture. 

Finally. in th•·•'O meetings lnstin:.! fl'nm the 4th to th" 9th .Tune, thn 16th to 
t],.· :;::,·ol .TuiY an.! tlw 1\t.h tnt-he 11th Tle<'Pillher, HJ.l.'i, tlw Committee clisen<-erl 
tlw subjed ~t length with its assessors :nHI technical orlvise.-s. and c·nnn' fn thl"> 
conclusions which nre set out in the following ehnpters. 



CHAl'TElt 11 

INTRODUCTORY 

Characteristics of Mica 

'j he tbrlll 1uica iticludes several minerals, all churuderi,ed by a l:tighly" 
developed basal cleavage, enabling them to be readHy split into very thin sheets 
of e>ell thickness. This thickness may be even less than one mil (one thousandth, 
of an inch), and the splitting may be done by a woman or a child working with 
s sharp pointed knife. \Vhen free from extraneous stains these sheets are 
transparent, and their flexibility, toughneSs, and heat-insulating qualities make 
them suitable for the chimneys of incandescent lamps and the inspection win
<lows of oil stoves, in which form mica is familiar to most people. 

In addition, mica has various other qualities specially fitting it for electrical 
:r-urposes. It is impervious to water~ and is chemically stable and relatively inert. 
It has high dielectric strength, a low power factor and a high dielectric constant. 
It is practically incompressible and can stand vibration. Its volume is un
affected by changes of temperature. In very thin flakes, known as splittings, it 
can be bonded together by some binding material which is itself an insulator, and 
can be made np into sheets of any desired thickness, shape and size; this pro
duct, known as micanite or built-up mica, has certain special uses as an insulator. 
The resonating quality of mica makes it an important ingredient in tele
communication. A large quantity of high quality block mica is annually used ' 
for the condensers of radios ann the iconoscopes of television apparatus. 

Varieties of Mica 

The principal micas of commercial importance are muscovite and p}llogopite. 
Roth are silicates of potash and alumina, but the latter contains magnesia as 
well. It is somewhat softer than and not. so resilient as muscovite, but can ' 
-stand rather higher temperatures. For some limited purposes phlogopite is more 
suitable than muscovite but, apart from these uses, muscovite is the mien in 
general use in the electric industry and comprises about ninety per cent. of the 
total world production of mica. · 

Occurrence of mica in India 
India's importance as a producer of mica is clear from the fact that befor& 

the war over seventy per cent. of the world's supply of sheet muscovite came 
from India. This mica is derived almost entirely from three areas, · Bihar 
Madras and Rajputana. The. relative importance of the three areas will appea; 
from the figures below, showmg the production of mica in India in tbP. yE'ars 
1934-1943:- . 

Output of Drused ltfica in India during the Years 1.9.34-1943, in Cwt. 

I . Other 
Year Bihar Madras Rajputana Provinces Total 

and States 

. - 1-· -- -----
1934 . 4·5.979 9,189 538 .. 55.706 
1935 .'>0.821 8.799 544 .. 60,164 
1936 71,738 13,742 1,591 .. 87,071 
1937 85,978 15,834 2,814 32 104,658 
1938 . 84,235 23,155 4.936 ' 880 113,206 
1939 85,662 22,869 9,189 2,876 120,596 
1940 . . 84,270 26.688 27,583 1,754 140,295 
1941 . . . 128,955 15,121 39,084 1,232 184.392 
1942 . 121,774 18,344 44,359 865 185,342 
1943 . 103,468 20,271 34,973 869 159,581 --· 
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The Bihur belt is the qldest and most important of the three areas. It lies 
in the districts of Hazaribagh and Gaya, with small portions in. the adjoining. 
districts of Monghyr and Bhagalpur. The ':'lines are scattered over an area 
measuring roughly ninety mlies by twenty miles. '£hey produce the famous 
Bengal Ruby mica which has long been regarded as the best mica for electrical 
purposes .. The Madras mines lie mainly in the Nellore district, and are scattered 
over a belt measuring roughly sixty miles by eight to ten miles. .Madras pro
duces some ruby mica of good quality; the greater portion of Madras mica is 
green coloured and. generally obtains a lower price than . Bengal Ruby mica 
The Rajputana mines lie partly in the Chief Commissioner's l'rovince of Ajmer
:Merwara, and partly m the States of Mewar, Tonk, Jaipur and Shahpura. Mica 
has been found in other States in Hajputana, but so far only in negligible 
quantities. The mica is mostly oi the ruby variety; but much of it is buckled 
und does not command the same pric~ as the product of Bihar. ::\Iewar State, 
the principal producer in Rajputana, has come into the field very recently, and· 
t:Je nd{·a so fnr obtained i~ frmi1 1\L'Hr tlu-· :-;.urfnt·e. Tlw industry in RaJI>Utan<' 
is young, and the processing of mica has not yet advanced far enough for direct 
export. Rajputana mica finds its way into the hnnds of Bihar dealers who· 
J.>reJlare it for the foreign market. It is, therefore. too early to say what the 
quality and value of Rajputana mica will eventually turn out to be. 

Manner of its occurrence 

l\Iuscovite mica is found in veins associated with pegmatite rock. The vein 
commonly consist" of a core of quartz and an outer layer of pegmatite. The
mineral is, in many cases, distributed as ineguiarly scattered pockets in the 
f•egrnutite---;-n~ one of _the witnesses described it, like plums in a pudding. 
Generally, It IS found m one or more of four zones, namely the hangina-wall and 
th.• t·a•t-wall, where the })(•g-mntite is ill <·ontaet whh the l'Olllltn- rod~. a11d tl1t 

tn< .. lllt't'l' surfa('es or eo11tads nf pe~matite with the quartz t~ore. wh'-'l'e t-hf 
latt<·r is pre>ent. Apart from this, the distribution of mica does not obey any 
known rule. It is not certain that a pegmatite containing an economically 
workable quality of mica in one section will continue to yield such mica, or 
indeed ally mica, in another or a deeper section. Further. the continuance of 
the pegmatite itself is a matter of speculation. The pegmatite vein may pinch 
out- suddenly, and the most careful search may reYeal no continuation. 

Processing of Mica 

lllicn is found imbedded in the pegmatite Yeln in the form of what are known' 
as "books" of mica. These are crystals of mica and comprise the mineral in 
its cmrle form. They may vary in size from a few cubic inches to big blocks, 

·measuring two to three hundred square inches in the plane of the laminations 
and one foot or-more across it. For preliminary treatment, the books are rifted· 
111~(, .... lab!', ,.,Hying frmn Pi!.!ht to thirty 1nil.~ in t1:lickne~s. and the -..vnrst 
flaws are then cut away. This work is usually done with sickles and the mica 
at this stnge is described as sickle-drcs<~cl block, or more shortlv as S.D.B. Of 
rPcent ~·ears. smnii denier~ and son1e of the bigger producers are'' using knives for 
the ·initial outt.ing before passing the slabs to the sickle-dressing department; 
it i> clnimerl that this ijlvolves Jess waste. After sickle-dressing, the mien goes 
to the grncling rlepnrtment, where the mica is grader! according to size. Finally, 
the mica passes to the sorting department, which is the most important stage_ 
'l'he principal qualities upon which sorting depends are clearness. hardness, 
flntnPs~. rolom·, nnd the size and nutnber of "air" inelusions and "vegetable'' 
anrl mineral stnins. The different degrees of these analities are not capable of 
exad mensmement, and it tal,es yenrs of experience to mnke a good sorter 
Resides possessin!( the capacity to classify mica, the sorter must he an expert 
with tlw knife, nnrl be well ncquainted with the value of diffe1•ent analities of 
:mica. A block nf mica consists of a large number of adhering films. It may be 
that the defects which affect the quality of the block are confined to one or· twn 
Glf these films, .4. ski'lful sorter hv rcmovinQ" a film from the surface. or b~· 
oplitting n thick block intn two thinner blocks nnrl removing n rlefectiYe film 
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obetwaiiU them, may 1·aise ~e quoJ.ity of the resultant ltlocks an~ mAke ~ bil 
inC1'6•e in the selling value of the mica. On the other hand, a m1stoke In JU~«· 
menb'on his part will affect the weight, and therllfora the value, of the JUICII' 

"'hioJi. oan he sold as block. 
After the sorting stage the mioa is in three forma~ .blook mioa, olli~ a~ll 

wallfle Block mica is the dressed, graded and quahtied product, vai'Y!ng 1• 
&hiabess from eight to thirty mils. The superior qualities of the blook mlc& anll 
thttbigger sizes o~ the inferior quali~es are larg~ly exported ";&· auob. The ~ 
ar« thin sheets of mica, less than eight mils th1ok, ~em~ved m the oourse of pro 
ea,eSing and qualifying mica. With the block, which 11 not exported 1\8 euch, 
they undergo further pl'Qoessing into splittings, wrappers, condenser films, COD· 

denser plates, washers and discs. 
Splittings, measuring not more ~an one ~d a quarter mi~ i~ thi~knesa, are 

manufactured from block mica and from clnllas. The work 1s mvanably don• 
llS hand, partly in factories and partly in t~e. homes of the. labou~ers. Wome.u 
end children quickly become expert at sphttmg, an~ thetr earmn~~ by thia 
means both in tl1e factory and in the home form an unportant nddtttou to the 

. incomes of the labouring· classes in the mica produ~ing areas.. ~plittings may 
be in three forms. loose, lJOolc-form or pnn·paclcecl. Loose spltttmgs are gene· · 
rallv of small size• such as G1'11des No. 5) and lt•s•. 1'lll'y nre mnuufact urcd 
either in the factory or in the homes of the lnbour<·rs. Jligger size loose split· 
tiugs, such as Grades Nos. 5 and 4, ure sometimes mallufnctured in the factories 
from chi!las. Book·form splittit)gs are made from larger sized block; each split
ting is dusted with mica powder and the splittings nre put together in the ahope 
of the original block. They are very much in demand for the manufacture of. 
better qualities of micanite. Jn pat;·packing the splittings 11r~ arinnged iu uni· 
form layers nt the bottom of c·i•·eulnr or reetangulur pans. V.'hPn tlw ln~···r has 
reached a thickl!ess of about oue-cighth of nn in~h it is pressed togcth..-r frolll 
the top and tlw hott<>m. As f•·e•hly mode •plittin~• hnn• th~ quulit~· of sti.·ldn,: 
together with prc•ssure, the whol .. In~·,.,. ran thc•n hP 1·cmoverl nnol hnndJ,.,J a< 
one mass. The demat.Jd for pan.padced splitting• is now oompnrntively small. 

Wrappers are films of specified thickness, varying from three-fourths mil to 
4!ne and a quarter mils. They are put up in the form of book-form splittings, 
but ore not dusted 'llith mica powder. In order to prevent them from sticking te 
~ch other, t.hey are polished on each side witlj a pad of cloih. Such films are 
P.xtremely .flexible ; fo_r one of their uses they are rolled tiglitly several times 
rom1d the central spmdle of aeroplane motor spark plugs, measuring a little 
llver one eighth of an inch in diameter. They are mainly used to screen leads 
to stop arcing and radio interference. They are generally required in the 
larger sizes, Grades No. 4 and up. They must he free from defe~.ts, nnd are ' 
illlrefuiJy e:~<amined at the time of pacldng. Thev are aenernlly manufnd.ured 
from block of ~tained quality. · " 

Condenser films are used as dielectrics in radio and other condensers. Tbev 
ere required to be made to speciijed thieknesses between three-fourth. mil and 
four mils, and are manufactured from block of Good Stained or Fair Stained 
quality. The sizes usually supplied are of Grades Nos. a to fl. ronrlenser plntra 
Ire merel.v condenser films out. to shape. The films unci plutes supplied for this 
purp~se must be of good qualtty and compl.v striell.v with thr •·cquiremPnh ns 
tn thtckness. 

Wa~bers and discs are ()ut ?r punched nccording to requirenwnis. Thev PRll 

fle Msily made by thee ':"u~trtes manufacturing ele11t.ri~al ecjuipnwnt. nncl. the . 
.export of these f•·om Ind•a 1s comparatively Rmal!. 

DUIDp..cut mica 
The bloc!c mica used in the manufacture of lnnRe splitiingR ia <iPrived partly 

frnm the mmes nnd partly :from dumps of wnRtr miea at m1·neR nnd f t · · 
Th d · · 11 fo d h · nP ortos. 

· •. PRe ~rf!{;," ;;;ere_ ortgma
11 

Y rmfe ~ e~ thore was n •mnll dPmnnd fot· •plit-
lll!(R. 1 . P mcrease use o m1cnmte. tbP~· werr found io Pontnin mieR 

,. 
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'll'hi<•h eoultl be manufactured into saleable splittings. 1'he dump mica is used 
for tlu• '"'"'ufuctm·e of No. !l, 'l'hird Quality, Loose splittings, and these dumps 
,,..,. fl·t·t·ly •·•·sort.·tl to when the demand for such SIJlittings, which is very vari
llhlt•, go<•s up. The: extent to which this source of splitting quality mica is still 
uvuilnhk• will appear from the following figures, obtained from the manufactnrers 
through the Inspector of .Mica Accounts:-

Production of Mica Block from Faotory and Mine Dumps in Bihar, in Owt. 
1942 10!3 194! 

],ro1o Mino Dumps: 30,781 17,835 12,5:!7 
FroJil Ji,"ctory Dumps : 18,030 d,92i'i 5,820 

--- - -- --- -- --
Total 48,820 2-1,7UO 18,357 

-~--

Dealillg In Mica 
'l'he pructice of the mine1·s varies os to the extent to which they process the 

mica before disposing of it.. 'l'here are some who go through the entire process 
nnd export the finished product. Others sell the mica in the crude form, with
out any processing at all. Still others sell at various stages in between. Thus, 
there has grown up, in odditJon to the miners, a class of dealers who act as 
middlemen between the miner and the foreign market. Some of these middle
men buy the crude mica, dress it partly, and sell it to other dealers, who finish 
the processing, nnd export the mica. Some complete the dressing themselves 
and •·xport the mic·n, nnd others net merely fiR collediug agents, who collcc·t 
mica, crude or sickle-dressed, fi:om small miners, and sell it to bigger dealers. 
There .are some again who manufacture and deal in splittings only. The size of 
the business of the dealers may vary from an annual turnover of Rs. 5,00,000 
to a turnover of Rs. 5,000. These figures relate to persons who are purely 
dealers. The mining companies have also found it convenient to purchase mica 
for manufacture and sale in addition to their own product, and hence have ex
'tended their business to dealings. The extent to which dealing has increased 
will be apparent from the number of licences in existence in Bihar at the end of 
Plll'h uf t.he ,vent's 11132 to 194-1. The figures for 19110 are omitt-ed because 
the Dihnr 111;d Orissa Mica Act, under ,~bich these licences were issued, was 
rcp<·nled in lhnt year, and was not replaced by the· Mica Control. 01·der till the 
nPxt yenr. Jn considering these figures, some allowance should be made foor 
'*'veml minc•J'< nnrl mining Pompanies who hm·e taken out clenlc"l''s licens~s. 

Total Number of LirR.MeR in Force fit the End of the Year 
Year :\riner's LicenRes Deo.ler's T .. icensrua 

1032 44 143 
1033 62 145 
1034 75 148 
1935 105 165 
1930 llO 175 
1037 193 242 
1038 223 324 
194(1 115 372 
1941 179 666 
1942. 200 613 
1043 220 615 
1044 230 550 

Jn i\Joulrns nnd l~ajputnnn t.here is no system of licensing, and no specifia 
enquiJ·,v wns rlireded by ':'s ns to .t~e number of dealers.. How:ver, from our 
gPnernl c•nqniriPs W<' nre m n J?OSJbon to sny thnt there 1s pr~ctJCaUy no dealer 
in Rnjputann, and a comparat1vely small number of dealers .m Madras. . The 
grPnt.or part. of th~ Rnjputnna product is sickle-dressed by the miners, and is sold 
to Bihar dealers who visit Rajputana. Some of the Rnjputsna miners have 
recently taken out dealer's licenses, and are trying to process and sell their own 
mien in Bihar. In Madras ten to twelve dealers share between them the bulk 
of the export trade, and besi!).es 'them there are small deale~ who act as their 
collecting .agents. 
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CHAl'TEH 111 

MICA THEFT 

The problem of mica .theft is a very vexed une, the investigation of which 
has occupied a considerable par!; of the Commitj;ee 's time. So far as Madras 
and Rajputana are concerned, the problem does not exist. ln Bihar, !he exis
~ence of mica theft is admitted, but there are two O£inions regarding it. Accor
ding to one section of the industry, the theft is not enough to cause any concern. 
It does not exceed in proportion theft existing in other industries and in other 
walks of life. The problem is merely one of proper superintendence and con
trol. According to the other section, the theft is excessive and endangers the 
continued existence of the industry. It is pointed out that mica is a semi-pre
cious mineral, the better qualities of which sell at prices which, weight for 
weight, are higher than those for silver, a~d that wica is mined in jungle areas 
at scattered mines, and passes thro:1gh the hands of numerous coolies and sub
ordinate staff before it collles to the fuctorv of the owner of the mine. Further, 
it is difficult if not impossible to identify: and, once it has been re~o,·ed from 
th~ custody of its legitimate owner, the thief or receiver can sell 1t openly, 
\Yithout fear of successful prosecution. The prevention of theft by supervision 
alone iii, therefore, impossible. The effect on legitimate trade is harmfnl in 
two ways. Firstly, the honest miner is deprived of his property. Secondly, 
the thief and the receiver, not having had to bear the cost of mining, can put 
tl1e liJ.il'a on the rnarket at a hi\\· prk·t:", a11d t li u~ l))'iug- dow 11 t JH.. nd ue of t hl~ 
mica still left to the legitimate owner. 

Tl·~~ cuutplaint is uot a new ow:~. It· wa~ raised as long ago ns ::\Iay 19U(j in· 
a conferenc~ at Kodarma, presided over by the Commissioner of Chota Nagpur 
and attended by Indian and European members of the industry. Among sug- · 
gestions made for dealing with the problem were tbe enforcement of a system 
of passes to accompany consignments, of mica, and the prohibition of the trans
port of mica by night. The conference recognised that its proposals would 
necessitate the registration of all miners ancl dealers, but considered this u small 
matter compared with the urgent necessity of putting a stop to mica stealing. 
In 1907 the Kodarma Mica Mining Association was formed ancl, among the. 
princip;tl cluties specifically allotted to its executive committee, were the devi
sing of measures to prevent trading in stolen mica, the giving of help to the. 
police to detect illegitimate dealings in mica, and the prevention of the re
employment of persons concerned in mien theft. 

From its establishment ~o the present day, the Kodarma Mica Minin .. 
Association, an ~ssociation with both Indian ancl European members, has advo: 
cated the necessity and urgency of measures for the suppression of mica theft. 
A. draft bill for this l'';lrpose, pr~pared by it in 1913, was not proceeded with by 
the Government of Bihar and Orissa, because its provisions did not meet with 
the approval of the rest of the trade. The Kodarma Mica Minin" Association 
continued its activ!ties nevertheless_. and about the year 1924 a special officer. 
llfr. B. C. ~Tukhel")ee, Deputy Magistrate, was deputed to make an enquiry ali 
t-he spot 9~nto the question of ~ic~ theft. Towa~ds the end of the year, or in 
early 19~"- the Deputy CommiSSioner of Hazanbagh in consultation with the 
Secreta!j> of !hP Kodarma Mica llfining Association rh·ew np another rlraft bill 
for deahng Wlth the problem. In the meantime a rival association the Bihar 
and Oriss~ llf!ca Associ_ation. ha_d_ come info being in 192;;. It oppos.ecl the pro
posed legislatwn, ~nd It~ ?PPOSitw~ h_as been urged as proof that the agitation 
of tlie Kodarma Mica Mmml( Assocmtwn was not a real one. This is not borne 
ou~ by the ~nnual ~eport of_ the Bihar and Orissa Mica Association for 1!132-33. 
'~<"hiC!' explams tha£. --:hen 1t _mad: ,:his opposition. the Association was "not 
unmmrl~ul of the grnvif.~ of the en) . hut thongh6 that it conlrl be effectively 
dealt mth nncler t}le ordmary lmv. nnrl was nfmirl thn£ the proposed le!!islatio~ 
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··would prove a halter round the neck of many a bonafide· mica dealer aud. 
miner and hinder the growth and development of the industry'"· In other · 
word::;, the Bi:1ar and Orissa ).Iicn Association did not agree with the provisions 
of the draft bill, and feared that the remedy wouid prove worse than the· 
disease. 

In spite of the opposition of the Bihar and Orissa Mica · Association, the· 
Bill was sent up to the Local Government hut was tht·own out by the Legisla· 
:!Jive Council. In 1929 it came before the Legislative Council again in
an amended form and, after further modification by a select committee, . 
it passed into law as the Bihar and Orissa Mica Act, 1930. This Act · 
came into operation in the year 1932, aud remained in force till it was 
repealed during the time of the Congress Ministry in March, 1939. The 
reasons given by the Government of the day for repealing the Act were its gene
rnl unpopularity, its harshness towards small prospectors, and the unfair way 
in which its insistence on accurately kept accounts worked as between big and 
small operators, the latter having their accounts checked frequently and being 
punished for petty discrepancies, whereas the accounts of big companies were 
not checked at all, as no check was possible without stopping their operations 
for three or four months at a time. \Ve are not concerned with the ~orrectness 
of these reasons. It is "uffieient that the Government of the dly did not deny 
1ohe need for protective legislation. On the contrary, the Gove=ent gave an 
assurance of suitable legislation in these words:--

"Tt. dol'S 11ot ntenn that we are not conscious of the vie\\· point·s whieh were 
placed before the IIon'ble the Prime Minister by the big companies. What we 
propose to do is that alter the Act is repealed, we shall invite theiJl to a consulta-
t;ion and a"k them to give us the benefit of their advice and we shall try to give 
t.hem whatever protection they require for the preservation of their mica in the 
big forest areas. After all, these mines are situated in big forest areas and the · 
view tha~ we take is, that we shall give as much protection as the miners require 
for the protection of their mica in the forest areas, but we do not want that in 
order to give them protection, the small dealers or miners Jiving in the villages 
"hould, in any way, be harassed, that is to say, instead of applying the Act t0 
the villages and to the centres of trade, we want to give protection to the minerg 
Rt tbe spot where their mien is stolen, that is to say, the forest areas and the 
mines themselves.''* 

Then followed a short period in which ·the mica industry of Bihar was not 
1·egulated by special legislation, but tbe provisions of the Act ·with certain modi
·tir:at,ions were "oon restored h.'' the :Mica Control Order, 1940.t The object of 
the Government of India in passing thi" Order was to regulate and control the 
transport of mica, in order to prevent the mineral from falling into the hands 
of the enemise of the Allies. In this connection, it is of some intierest .to note 
ll'hat happenerl at a meeting between officials of the Government of India and 

· representntives .of the Bihar and Mndrm; Mien Mining Industiry, held in New 
Delhi on the 4th J nnuary, 1940. The following extrnct from the minutes of 

. tbe meeting is relevant:--
"The meeting next considered the question of the r12 -ennc,ment of tJ1e Bihar 

and Orissn Mica Act I of 1930, which was repealed by the Local Congress Gov. 
ernment last year. Certain amendments were sugges.ted which have been the sub
ject of deliailed consideration ali a meeting held by the Mica Indust-ry of Bihart 
on thP- 6th January, 1940. It was adjudged by both Indian and British repre
sentatives to he imperative that 'bhis repealed Acli be once more enacted in the 
interests of war output and to control the illici£ dealing in stolen mica'· 

*Bihar Legislative. AsMmbl~· Debates. Volume TV. Part I. 16th January to 13th ebrnnr.v 
1"39, Pageo 263-264. 

tV ide Government of Tnrlin, Department of Labour, Notifi('ntion· No. l\f-1273. elated the· 
21ith ll!ay, 1040. 

!This is an error in the minute!'!, "the Mica Industry of Bihnr " ~houlrl rencl. " t.he repre
Mntative;'; of various T)"'O'lrtmnnt~ of the Gm~ernment of India". 
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Apparently, there was then no serious difference in the trade us to the neces
sity for special. legislation to deal with theft. Before us, however, there has 
been a sharp difference on this point between the two sections of the industry. 

Since the J\Iica Control Order first became law, the position seems to have 
been accept-ed by the Government d India that some action against m~ca t~eft 

. is necessary. · Vve say this with reference to the amendment of the M1~a C?n
trol Order by the Government of India, Department of Labour, Nohficatwn 
C\o. ~~1~1:l73, dated the 31st :Hay, 1944, inserting a sub-clause in clause 4 of 1ne 
original Order, restricting the· purchase, sale or transfer in any other way of 
crude mica and ungraded block mica (locally known as bima). 

In proof of the seriousness of the evil, it is usual to refer to the considerable 
excess ot e":ports over production shown by published statistics. The sugges
tion is that this exceOi to a large extent represents mica illegitimat-ely obtained 
and, therefore, not reported. The table below gives the output of block mica 
in Rajputana and Bihar, and the exports from Bombay and Calcutta, the ports 
from which this mica is exported. It is necessary to group the figures in this 
manner, because the mica from Rajputann comes to Bihar and is e>.-ported from 
there. The Indian Trade Returns, from which the e>.-port figures are taken, 

·follow the financial year. :Allowing a few months for the perparation of mic" 
for the market after its removal from the mine, we have taken the exports for 
one financial year to correspond to the output of the calendar year which ends 
in that financial year. Thus, the output of 1920 would correspond to the ex
ports of t-he year 1920-21.. The figures stop at 1938, corresponding t{) the 
financial year 1938-39, as, after that, normal conditions were distmheil by the 

. :mthrPnk of \\'orlrl \\7m• IT. 

I !l ~ll 

·] !l:?l 

19:?i 
I!J:!:; 

l!J·~.i 

Jf)~(j 

I !1:?7 

IH:?S 
• 
I !I:?!J 

1 !1:1o 

1 n:~1 

I fl:~:? 

I !133 
l!l:H 

l!l:{:i 

IH3H 
I :J:J7 

Ye1r 

Total 

Output nf 
Blor·k Jiica 

in Bihar n!ld 
Rnjpnt.·•na 

(i,9S3 

- ,;'i'l5 

fi,:?-1-.'"\ 

7 ,4!J() 

7,7:~2 

i . ."iO.f. 

S,:?07 

9,000 

ln.OO~ 

w,:u;; 
-~.001 

G ,086 

s.::ws 
11.629 

12,841 

IH.~32 

:?.2.1!18 

~2.~St3 

1,99,404 

Export-3 of 
Blor·k 

)[ic>a from 
Colc!:ttn.aJ.lrl 

Bomha:-· 

f\\-t. 
!1,100 

3."S;3 

!l.31:? 

1:?.21!) 

In.oas 

14.31R 

Ill)iti4 

9.7;}] 

s.531 

'2,8:?4 

S.09! 
fi, .. HJO 

O,.Hi7 

12.123 

V),:?G:? 

1 9,G5( 

21,673 

:!2,104 

18,050 

2,32,416 

According to this table, exports do not invariably ·exceed production but, 
·taken over the whole perio•l, they exceerl prorlnetion by about Hl·5 per cent. 
The compilation has h<·en nwrle 011 tlw nssumptipn that hlock ·mica forms 2.'i 
per cent. of dressed mica, figures of the annual output of which are published 
b"<" tr.e <1eol?iricnl Sul'Vey of India. This is ,the proportion according to some 
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~f the. witue~ses exmu_iued b;~ us. Dr. Duun's estimate is 27·5 to 29. per cent.* 
ddptfig ~hts proportiOn, the excess of exports over production becomes small 

~n ' a 0 " ~ng fo~ other causes suggested to the Committee such as the inaccu
~ate reportmg _of output, the failure of small miners tc submit returns and the 
lmJJort of foreign ~''?a for splitting· und re-export, the excess become~ insigui
~~unt. These st_ut_Is_tiCs, t~ere~ore, :lo not establish the existence of a consider
. le amou~t of IlliCit dealmg n1 nuca, but the result is purely neaative. It 
d?es not chsprove the allegations of excessive theft for the existence

0
of lecisla-

tion requ· · tl k · f ' 0 

' mng 1e ·eep1ng o accounts and the issue of transport passes creates. · 
a 1elulency for stolen 1niea to pa:-;s through the books of di~honest nti;lcrs and 
be reported ns the output of their mines. 

The otber evidence,· generally cited in support of the allegation of excessive 
mica theft, consists of the statistics of criminal cases relating to illicit dealings 

.ill mica. The following ·table of such cases, wh.ich ended in conviction, or whicl!. 
did not lead to conviction but were <leclared true by the trying court or the m· 
vestig<iting police, has been compiled from figures obtained through the Ins
pector of Mica Accounts, llai Snbeb Pra<lhan Suryavarti Prasnd. The figures 
'l'elate to the entire mica belt of Bihar: 

Yenr 
1932 
1933 
193! 
1935 
1936 
19:17 
1938 
1939 
19!0 
19!1 
19!2 
19!3 
19H 

Crimes Connected with Mica 

N11mber of Co11victPd and True Cases in Bihar Belt 
Xnmbe1· of ('&Sf'~ 

3i 
30 

3! 

46 
:10 
-10· 

36 
67 

71 
110 

137 
161 

62 1st portion \.Total 
32 2nd portionf 94. 

The figures for 1944 are shown separately for the portion up to the 21st J nne 
1944 and the portion after that date. During the latter portion, the amend
ment resh-icting the sale of crude ancl bima mica was in force. 

It may appear that an annual incidence of from th.irty to one hundred and 
sixty cases in an area of about 18~0 square miles is of no ~onseq_uenc~, but 
these are cases reported to t.he police, and form only a portwn of the cases 
actually occurring. It. is not even certain that all detected cases are reported 
tc the police. Mica is unidentifiable and, often, a report is not innde to the. 
police unless there is rlirect evidence ot· the circumstantial evii!ence seems 
strong. The figures show very little fluctuation during the periorl 193:J to 193H. 
In 1939 there is a rise, which continues into the subsequent period up tc 1943. 
Then there is a sudden drop. The increase in 1939 corresponds to the repenl 
of che Bihar and Orissa Mien Act. As there is not· n corresponcling fall in the 
number of cases with the passing of the Mica Control Order, it is not possible 

· tc say with certainty that 'the increase iS connected with the repeal of ·the Act. 
It nt;y merely point to &· stricter enforcement of the law, which continued 
equally strict in 1940 on account of the importance of mica for war purposes. 
The significant point about these figures is the suclclen rlrop in 1944. The 

*Records of the Ge61onica.l SurveY of India, Vol LXXVT. 1 !142, Bulletins r.r F..rono1~1ic 
~{inl.'!ra]R, No. 10. }\[ica by Dr .. T. .-\. Dtlnn. page 54. 
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figures of general crime in the Hazaribugh and Gaya districts, obtained from 
police records and given below, show a corresEQnding drop in 1944, but no1; to. 
the same extent. 

Crimes against property 
(Theft, Burglary and Allied Sections) 

1Yumber af Convicted and True cases in the Districts of Gdya and Ha::aribagh. 

Year Gay a Hazaribagh 
1932 1,596 1,225 
1933 1,455 1,042 
1934 1,431 912 
1935 1,516 g•N --
1936 1,373 1,0~0 

1937 1,354 90~ 

1938 1,461 1,052 
1939 1,672 1,419 
1940 1,655 1,44(> 
1941 1,861 1,980 
19~2 1,970 2,405 
1943 2,377 2,985 
1944 1,77 5 2,283 

The figures of convicted and true cases instituted in th~ first and the second 
punious of the yenr lH..J:-1 could not he oht.:tille(l without" au HJnnullt of lnbour. 
which would not lun'e been jnstifie.J by the rPstilt. A sufficient indication o[ 
the trend of cases in 1944 is furnishetl In· the figures of the institution of cog
nizable eases in these districts before m;d after~ the critical date. These are 
as follows:-

Cognizable Crime 

}."umber of cases instituted in Gaya and Hazaribagh Districts 

District 
Gaya 
Hazar1bagh 

1944, First Period 
1,336 

1,088 

1944, Second Period 
1,440 
1,27:) 

ln both districts, we finJ not a marked fall but, on the contrary, 11 slight 
increase. The sudJen fall in mica crime between the first and second portions 
of th~ vear, therefore, does suggest that the restriction on the sale of crude and 
•ima n~ica had an effect in reducing illicit dealings in n1ica und, conversely, that 
there is an appreciable amount of such dealings. 

Tile ural evidence on the point of theft· is very conflicting. On tlte side of 
th~ opponents of special legislation for tills purpose are 1·anged representatives 
of some· of the biggest producers of mica in the area. If the agitation about 
theft is true, they are among the biggest suffc,rel's. Hence, the Committee has 
been at some pains to understand their attitude to this question. ,\n indica
tion of a possible reason is the suspicion, expressed by some witnesses, that there 
is an ulterior motive behind the agitation, and that an attempt is being made 
to force dealers and small miners out of the industry, and gradually to create 
a monopoly. That this suspicion is not confined ·to the witnesses only would 
appear from some of the questions put by assessors during the recording of evi
dence before the Committee and, in answer to such 11 question, a witness of 
sorue · ~tancling in thP industry stated that a suspicion of this sort was "j,_l 
eTeryborly's mind". 

This suspicion alone is not sufficient to explain the stand taken bv these 
nnn~ .. Perhaps. ~e real explanation is to be found in the nature of the· special 
le~Jblatlon whwh btherto has attempted to deal with the prohlem. It has lh·en 
b:u;~d on account-keeping and the issue of passes to accompany all consignments 
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of mica. It is generally agreed that this method has proved ineffective in 
suppreosiug the en!. All tilut a trafficker iu uncu has to do 1s to get m touch 
with a dishonest miner, and he is tree to cmTy his mica about under cover of a 
l?ass, which no one can challenge. Similarly, it is a ~atter. of .simple book· 
keeping for the dishonest person to keep accounts tallymg w1th ~s stock, how·. 
ever it may have been obtained. On the other hand, d1screpanm~s may cree~ 
.into the accounts of an honest licensee, by reason of accumulatJOns of. small 
errors in weighing, loss of weight by drying of stock received in a damp condi· 
tion, and other such causes, or because he cannot employ a good accountant. 
There is a strong feeling in the industry that the existing Jaw has been enforced 
harshly a«ainst such innocent persons, and a reluctance to continue subject .to 
this law. 

0 

This is the feeling, which led an advocate of action against micu 
theft to say to us . 

and, 

''I would far more suffer mien. theft to a greater extent than to have the 
Defence of India Rules operated upon me" 

again, 
"My contention is that whereas I want· that sufficienj; security for capi· 

tal should be there, but at the same time I should say that there 
should no~ be any laws which harass us'". 

That illicit dealings in mica are not negligible is suggested strongly by a 
statement contained in the memorandum of a prominent producer of mica with 
reference to prices obtained by big exporters in the foreign market. While 
.asserting that mica theft is ·not considerable, the memorandum states. 

"To add to this the illicit mica-whatever its magnitude-does augment 
the misery of the large miner exporters". 

The statement, that· foreign prices are aflectecl' by lllicit 111ica, !nay or· i:na:f 
not be cm·r~ct, but it certainly betrays the writer's impression that illicit ,lenl
ings are not really inconsiderable. 

That mica theft is not negligible is, also, suggested by certain proposals 
made before th.is. Committee for the excl~s!~n of dealers from plying their trade in 
or near the mmmg areas, and for prohibitmg the sale of bima, mica. 'l'hese 
pr~rosals :man~ted from a witness, who was originally opposed to ·special "legis· 
latwn· dealmg With theft, and point in the same direction as the explanation wo 
have suggested f?r th~ opposition. to special legislation. What these people 
appear to be .afra1d of 1s a ~~~· whJCh Will har~~s and n~t reli:ve. They admit 
~at theffi ens~, and are willing to have proVJswn:s which Will make it -less 
lnthout harassmg them. . 

This admission represents the findings and attitude of the Committee. Un· 
doubtedly, there is an appreciable amount of illicit dealina in mica and· some 
tirms suffer from it more than others. The conditions ar; such th~t complete 
elimination ~f ~t is not. possible, but something should be done to keep it within 
rea~onnble hm1ts. takmg care that the legislation is not such as is likely to 
harass t:he honest members of the industry. · 
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ClL\l'1'EH IV 

CONSERVATION 

ln 1\l:!$ :m apprehension was expressed in America that the supply of mica· 
from India might fail:* It was based on two grounds, firstly the fear that the 
mica deposits might pinch out at shallow depths, and secondly that the condi
t.ions in the indugtry \H•re snch that the biggc>r and more efficient producers might 
be forced out of ·it. 

The geologists we hu,·e examined have been emphatic that there is no geolo
~ica.l reason for any apprehension on the ~rst ground. The 1nicn. beat·ing· 
pebrmatites were formed long ago at great depths in the earth's ernst. At thes~ 
depths the contlitions necessary for the formation of the pegmatites must have 
existed over a range of at least a few thousand feet of depth, and the existin~ 
rui!leS. WlT few of which extend belOW five hundred feet in vertical depth·, 
caml(lt lun:~ affeeted 1nnterially India's nfituml reserves of n1ica. According to 
Dr. Dunn of the Geological SurYE:Y of India. t there is no sign of exhaustion in 
the Bihar H.ica belt, and it has a long future nlwad of it provided mining is clone 
ou .;;;ound lin(':;:., A sitnilar opinion ab(Jut the ::\Iudras urea has rccl'ntly been 
l'XprC'!-'St:d by Dr. B. c~ Ro.\', another officer of the Geological Survey of India, 
after· a ~un·ey of the 1nica belt lusting over three field Seasons.: In addition 
to chese two areas the Rnjputana field lms recently come into the picture. 1t 
is true that a considerable portion of its mica is black-spotted and buckled, but 
we have also seen some mien there of. the highest. quality. "'ith deeper and 
mnrc extensi,·e working, it is possible that the quality "of the mien may improve. 

The seconrl ground on which the apprehension was hase.d. related to thd 
existence of !Uica theft. According to Mr. Hobson, even including the figures 
for :\Iodrns and Rajputana "·here theft is unknown, exports are double the. 
rmyorted produce. This is certainly a wr.v alarming discrepancy, but is clue to 
the inclusion of splittings, the procluction of which from mine andfactory dumps 
is lm·gel~· omitted from the returns of out-turn. On account of their smqll value 
and large bulk, splittings do not generally form the subject of theft. Hence, 
we have left them out in our consideration of the point in the preceding chapter. 
The picture about theft, therefore, seems to be overdrawn. Undoubtedly there 
is sufficit·nt theft to call for action, but there is no reason to think that it 
threaten~ the existence of the big miners. 

The real danger to conservation lies in the employment of irnpropc·r methods. 
On this qnt>stion. also, there are two points of view. According to one pnrt.y, 
the entire ~trueture of the industry is wrong. The industry is no longer one 
for the small man: but should be in the hands of big cupitali;;ts, able to afford 
the qualified technicians and machinery necessary for the proper running of the 
mines. whilst the small man, who scratches the surface, gets what he can and 
then quits, should go. According to the second Yiew. there is ample room in 
the industry for the small man; in fact, he i> necessary for its existence, as he 
is the prospector and the finder of mica. · 

The prospecting of mica is. usually; done by small parties of men, who go 
out with picks and shovels and dig pits in all likely places. When mica is 
found, they follow it from book to book. If the mica fails, they stop their 
work and moYe to another place. All the technical witnesses we hnv~ · exmnined 
have agreed that this· tria1 and error method of prospecting is at present the 
only one possible in the industry. Mica occurs in smull and scattered pockets, 

* Xote on thl3 )1iuketing and Utilization of :\Iica. Ov G. Vern.,n Hobs~n Bulletin No 40· 
.of Indian In(lm;trics and L~bour. 1928, page 14. ~ ' · 

t lie-noirs of the Geolog·cal Survey of India., V.JI. L '\:XVIU 1942 · The Economic Geo.. 
lt>g:\~ and :\r:nernl R('Sources of Bihnl" Province, by Dr. J. A. Dun'n. ' 

:; The Xellore Belt by Dr. B. C. Roy, G. 0. No. 4477, dated the 20th Ootober 1944. 
-or ~be G.lw.wn-n~nt of },[arlra.s, Dnvalop:nent Department. . 
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and the ntethod of boriug is <1uite uusuital>le. Geophy:;ival prospecting, \\·hic:l 
depend" on the interpretation of anomalies in electrical, magnetic, and other 
properties· between the mineral sought and the rock in which it occurs. is also. 
unsuitable for the mica content o£ the pegmatite is too small for it to be· 
successfully located by these methods. Experiments,. made by :i\Ir. B. L. 
Gulatee of the Survey of India in the Bihar :Mica Belt*, suggest the possibility 
by this mean& of locating pegmatites which are covered with an o-ver-burden. 
This may be of use in areas like Madras and Rajputana, where there is often no· 
outcrop of the pegmatites; but this is only a part of the problem, for· not every 

0
pegmatite contains mica. Geophysical prospecting may also be useful in 
establishing the depth of known mien-hearing pegrnatites, and in finding their 
extension when the.v have petered out in the course of mining. The Geologic.al 
Survey of India will shortly be creating a Geophysical Cadre, and further· 
research on the possibility of finding mica by these methods may be expected. 
In the present state of our knowledge however; the finding of the mica must 
be done by labourers. who dig for it and hunt till they find it. The geological 
knowledge which they require for the search is small-merely an acquaintance 

. with the pegmatites and the a"'ociated rocks, and an insight into the behnYiour · 
ef mica. This knowledge the.v acquire frum experience, and their skill was 
frankly acknowledged by Dr. C. S. Fox, formerly Dire~tor of the Geological 
Survey of India, who expressed the opinion that, without the prospector of the 
uparchala 'type of working, the mica. industry will suffer a. very serious handicap. 
According to Professor Bose of the Indian School of 1\Iines, also, such "persons 
make the best prof1Pectors. In this connection the following remarks of Major 
T. G. Trevor, who was intimately connected with prospecting and mining in. 
South Africa for twenty five years as a Government Inspector of Mines and for· 
fifteen years as an independent worker. nrc relevant:-

. "It is often thought that the field gPologist and the educated mining engineer 
will take the place of the uneducated prospector of the past. One might as well 
expect the agricultural expert to take the place of the ploughman . . . . . . 

"Allowing that minerals are present in the area, the actual discover" of their· 
deposit may be compared to a lotter.v in which every stone is a ti~ket.. An· 
ne:"'""Y may he able to tell yon if a lottery is n f11,ir gRmhle. o~the ~! 1 nnees 
ag-ainst you are unfair. Similarly, a geologist may be able to tell you if the· 
ground holds out good prospects of economic minerals, but neither actnnn· nor 
geolog-ist has much m"re chance of drn"·ing a prize than any uneducated punter 
01· prosrector. In the ordinary way the prize will be most likelv to fnll to l;he· 
man who takes most tickets or examines most stones".+ · 

The fate of the· pit, nfter the successful locating of a p!·omJsmg deposit,. 
depends upon the position of. the prospeci·or. He may be doing the work. as the· 
servant of the owner of the m,ioing right. If so. his employer takes over the 
pit, :riving him such payment or reward as he thinks fit. This is the svstem in· 
Mndrns and Rajputnnn. Tt is follower! to some extent in Bihar. but the "''stem 
of prospecting by contractor is more commQn. The contractor is an indep~n<lent· 
labourer, who works the area under co,·er of the license held b.v the ownfr. He· 
t·eceives no rayment. hut reimburses himself by selling the mica recovered. 
Usually. he is bound to sell to the o"·ne1· at prices agreed on between them. 
When the pit hegins to pa!· well. the mi·ner steps in and. takes over. The bigger· 
mine1·s generally find the contractor system more economical than departmental" 
pro~pPcting, nnd are careful to trent the eontrndorR with consirleration. even 
thou;rh the terms of agreement are not well defined. and there is nothing in 
wl"itin:r. In fact. there are some who allow the. contractor to continue as long 

• RPnnrt. nn the GC"oph~·si• al Prnsperf,iniZ' f<1r 1\-Fca-Bearing Pegmatites by B. L. GuJa.tee,-_ . 
}fathf'ma.t:cn.1 Adv!ser. Rnrvey ofincFa., 1942. 

tProspPctinJ? nnd ·n~sr"nverr of 2\Iinf!~ in Routh Africa. by :ua.ior T. G. Ti·evor, Transaotionsc 
of t.hf'll In.qtitut:on of ){in:n~ anrl 1\-fetallur~.... 'I""tirty-e:ghth. sess1on--Hl28.10.29. VoL 
X."'< XVIII. 
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as he is able, and take over only when he comes to them and reports that he i> 
unable to go on. There is another kind of prospector who is to be. found in 
some of the zamindari areas in Bihar. He works under a hukumna.ma. (order), 
granted by the proprietor and covering a short period, usually one year, and is 
entitled to sell the mica on terms similar to the contractor. He takes n licenc6 
in his own name. Under the terms of the hukumna.ma., when the pit becomes a 
mine in the opinion of the proprietor or the output from it reaches a certain 
tewl, the proprietor ma.v' offer him a mining lease on terms fixed by the pro
prietor. · If he refuses, the proprietor tal<es over and carries o,n..; 

,\fter \his the p1t is \\·orked as a mine, :md the manner of its working depend, 
on the rinancial ability and technical knowledge anrl experience of the miner. 
The miner may "·ork without any system, following the mica from hook to book, 
or he may sink a vertical or inclined "hnft, and d"velop the vein by horizontal 
drives joined together by rises or winzes. The former method results in 
labyrinthine workings, in which water and debris ~an only be removed by hand 
labour. The latter gi,·es a well laid-out mine, which can be mechanised as soon 
as the miner thinks that the prospects justify the outlay. One need that arises 
very early in both cos~s is some mechanical means for pumping out water, and 
in the_ absencP- of financial ability to this extent the miner has to stop, stope out 
the mme, and withdraw. 

The main complaint against these small operators is that they destroy the 
surface indications of mica. This has been denied by the greater number of 
the technical witnesses examined by us. In the words of Dr: Fox: 

"They (the upa.rcha.la workers) are adding to our knowledge . . The 
surface indications often cannot be seen until the uparchala work is done". 
Far from destroying the indications, these small miners are the real prospectors. 
They do the most difficult thing in mica mining, namely the location of the 
deposit. Their abandonment of the mine places no difficulty in the way of 
subsequent miners, more competent than themselves. Several abandoned min(s 
in Bihar have been reclaimed and are working successfully. To the suggestion 
that the cost of the production of mica is increased because the second miner, 
before he reaches the lowest working point, has to do over again the work done 
by his predecessor, the answer was rightly given by one of the witnesses that thB 
.second miner saves by getting a proved vein and thus avoiding expenditure in 
prospecting. The only drawback is that this reclamation has to be done at a 
risk, as there is usually no definite information available about the old workings, 
and the newcomer has to decide on scraps of information, gathered from labourers 
and villagers, whether it is worthwhile reopening the mine. It is in this direc
tion that we feel a reform is urgently needed, and all the witnesses examined 
agreed that action on the lines to be suggested by us is desirable. Records 
should be kept, from which the newcomer will be able to ascertain the history 

· of the pit or mine he wishes to reclaim. A.mong the details to be included in 
these records we would mention: 

1. Location. 
2. Depth. 
3. Horizontal dimensions. 
4. Total quantity of mica raised. 
5. Percentage of No. 5 and up in the entire bulk. 
-6. Average quality of the mica. 
7. Width of the vein. 
R. Length and size of other worki~gs, if any, e.g., drives, rises, e'tc. 

· 9. Reasons for abandonment. 
10. Condition of working faces at the time of the abandonment. 
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The above details will" be supplied by·the miner at the time of abandonment. 
These ,records will take the place of the records contemplated by ;MetalliferOUI! 
:Mines ;Regulations Nos. 5, 18 and 19. In order to ensure accuracy, verification 
is d~sirable. For this purpose, the intention to abandon the mine or pit should 
be intimated to the recording authority some time before the actual abandon-

• meiJ.t.. Obviously, it will not be possible to )!eep a record of all pits·. Nor will 
it be necessary, for when th~;~ pit is shallow it costs very little to Fe-open it and 
see what !t ·contaips. The 14nlt may suitably be put at 40 feet of vertical depth. 
We .coosi<ler the preparation o( this record to l;le a matter of special urgency 

'and, as it is with~ th~ Regulation-~king powers of the Central Government 
upde).' Sel!tion 29 of the IndJan ;Mines Act, 1{}23, we would suggest that it may 
he taken up at opce by the ).\!ines Department, in advance of other aaion on 
our report. . 

The prospector is necessary for the future of the Industry, and we consider. 
that he should not be discouraged by placing too many restrictions upon him. 
The majority of the witpesses bave agreed that unsystematic work to shallow 
depths does no permapent harm, provided records. of the workings are kept. ·rn 
order to keep the uparohala worker, )le s)lould be allowed to work free from . 
restriction down to a certain maximum depth, subject of course 1>o the rules of 
safety and the applic11tlop of the, Mines Act, a subject which will be dealt with 
later. According to one geologist no serious harm is done by unsystematic 
mining to a depth of 70 to 80 feet, but another would limit such working to a 
depth of 50 feet. The former lin).it represents roughly the depth to which 

.under present day conditio)lS . uparohala working extends, and we are inclined jp 
accept it, but with a modification. In the case of a vein which slopes very 
slightly from the horizontal, the imposition of a vertical limit alone would not 
prevent extensive. working. It is .therefore necessary to recommend ·a double 
limit, namely, that the working may extend along the vein" to a distance of 
120 feet from the mouth of the mine, provided that the vertical depth does not 
exceed 80 feet. Ordinarily, by the time this limit is reached, a mine should be 
well established and systematisation, if it has not already been established, 
should be insisted upon. In some cases, however, it may be 'necessary to ef' 
courage the prospector to go on beyond this limit. The head of the technical 
staff appointed to enforce systematisation may be given the power to allow 
this at his discretion, subject to a limit of another fifty feet along the vein. 
There is no need to apprehend that the limits which are being recomm~nded by 
us will lead to unsystematic mining to great depths. It is ouly in very favour
able circumstances .that such work is likely to reacl;~. these limits. As was 
e;xplained by one of the witnesses examined by us, a stage soon arrives at which 
unsystematic mining can proceed no further and the miner has to stop. Another 

. witness, a mining engineer with experience of Bihar mica mines, put this stage 
at 100 feet or less of vertical depth. Hence, it is likely that before· reaching 
the limits suggested by us, the miner will be compelled either to systematise · 
or to give up the mine to a more efficient miner. 

The next requisite for the purpose of conservation 'is that, when this limit 
is reached, the miner must be compelled to operate in. a way that will get the 
maximum of output that can economically be extractep out of the mine. The 
object should be to penetrate to the lowest depth at which mica occurs in the 
mine, to extend the drives to the utmost horizontal ·limits of the vein to 
e;xplore by suitable c:,osscuts the pt>ssibility of deposits of mica·in other zon~s of 
the vein, and, before 'abandoning the mine, to search for possib1.13 extensions of 
the vein .. both vertically and horizontally. To do this su~cessfully, tbe miner 
must work on a plan or system. Hence, we have spoken above of svstematisa
tion. The term is applicable to any methodical workinl( and it would perhap& 
have been more correct tci . speak of "technically efficient mining". This 
nomenclature, however, would be somewhat clumsy, and, as the terms svstema
tisation and systematic mining wete understood without any· difficulty" in the 
sense _in which we used them by all the witnesses· to whom they were put, ·we 
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shall continue to use them. What is the best system ·to be followed in any 
particular case it is for the mining engineer to decide. ~enerally, it h!js been 
found that the system of driving and overhead stoping is most suitable, but 
local conditions differ, and what suits. Bihar will not necessarily be best for 
;Madras or ;Rajputana. · 

The question is how the technical assistance necessary for systematic deve
lopment is to be provided. There are two possibilities. Either we may insist 
on the miner engaging qualified technicians, or we may provide technicians who 
will visit the mines and give. the necessary advice. As we consider it desirable 
that systematisation should begin at the latest from a depth of SO feet, and as 
we consider that small miners who are prepared to systematise should be 
encouraged to remain in the industry, we would r~£_ommend the second method. 
The problems of mica mining are generally fewer ·~_an in other types of mining. 
The dimensions of the vein are comparatively small. The rock is hard and 
progress is slow. The alllount of debris is limited at the stage of development, 
and the raising continues to be small in quantity at the time of stoping, when 
only mica is removed. Danger from i.nil.ammable and poisonous gases is practi
cally unknown. It is therefore possible for an intelligent man, who is prepared 
to give his tinie and th<;mght to the work, to mine systematically with occasional 
guidance from a qualified engineer. We ourselves visited a mine developed on 
unexceptionable lines by two young men, educated up to the standard of the 
Matriculation, who had received a few instructions on the principles of mining. 
The staff we visualise will inspect the mines regularly, and give the miners 
necessary directions for systematic working. Compliance with such directions 
will be compulsory, and will be enforced by suspension or cancellation of the 
miner's licence, if necessary. It will be open to the miner to appeal against 
such directions. In the case of a. frivolous appeal, the appellate authority may 
direct him to pay the cost of the appeal and a. penalty not exceeding Rs. 50. 
If the staff does its duty with discretion, we do not think that there will be 
many appeals. ' 

~~ 
The Committee would have .liked the duties of this Inspectorate to have 

been d~ne by the staff which is responsible for administering the Indian Mines 
Act, 1923. Unfortunately, the Mines Department is unwilling to undertake this 
work. Its point of view, as explained by ~- N. G. Cha.tterji, Senior Inspector 
of Mines, is that it would be wrong for the ;Mines Department, which is con
cerned with enforcing the rules for safety, to make itself responsible for technical 
advice. In these circumstances, it will be necessary to constitute a. special cadre 
for this purpose. It will consist of a Chief Inspector of Mica Mines, drawing 
Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,500 a month, with his headquarters in Bihar, and 6 Inspectors 
of Mines drawing from Rs. 600 to Rs. 800 a month, 4 of them stationed in Bihar 
and 2 in ;Madras. They sho)lld be holders of the diploma in mining of the 
Indian School of Mines or the B.Sc. (Mining) Degree of the Benares Hindu 
University or some other equivalent qualification, and should have a.t least two 
years actual experience of mica. mining. Initially, this latter qualification may 
not be available but, as soon as it is practicable, it should be insisted upon. 
In addition to this, tbe Chief Inspector should have a. First Class Colliery 
Manager's certificate or other equivalent qualification. For Ajmer-Merwara a.n 
Inspector will not be necessary; an inspector from Bihar or the Chief Inspector 
of Mica. Mines can visit that area. A permanent Inspector for that area may be 
appointed if the States desire to utilise his services and agree to contribute to 
the cost. The Inspectors will be appointed' by the Central Government, but in 
the different areas will work under the directions of the local Warden's Board. 
The appellate authority for each area. will be a board of three, selected by the 
Mica Warden from a. panel of technically qualified.'men chosen by the Warden's 
Board. We contemplate that these men will be persous working in the field, 
who will be entitled only to their out of' pocket expenses for this work. At 
present, it may not be possible to find a.· sUfficient number of such men, liDd i£ 
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may be necessary to include in the· panel Gov&nment Oflice~s stationed i~ or 
near the area. 

Besides eniorcing compulsory systematisation, the duty of the Inspectorate 
of Mica Mmes will be to inspect mines which are still within the limits of 
unsystematic·working, whether they have been reported under Section 14 of the 
:jDdian Mines Act, 1923, or not, and to give the miners help and advice. We 
would like here to make it clear that the limits we have suggested for systema
tisation are maxima limits only. There is no. reason why, in a suitable case, 
systematisation should not be introduced at an earlier stage, and in such cases 
we would expect the Mica Inspectorate staff to advise and encourage the miners 
to systematise. They would also advise the miners about technical mistakes 
or breaches of the law, which might come to their notice. So far as these duties 
are concerned, their position will be advisory. 

w~ also contemplate that the records of abandoned mines suggested above 
·will be maintained by this Inspectorate. For this purpose, and for the perform
ance of their Inspectorate duties, they will want complete information about the 
mica mines. We would, therefore, suggest that the reports of the opening of 
mines submitted under Section 14 of the Indian Mines Act should, in areas 
where there is an office of the Inspentorate, go to that office. The section 
requires the report to be sent to the District Magistrate but, in practice, this 
requirement has been often overlooked, and the report has gone only to the 
Chief Inspector of ;Mines. Hence, no inconvenience will be caused by our 
proposal that the report should go to the Inspectorate of M;ica Mines instead of 
to the District Magistrate, and such information as the District Magistrate 
may require will be readily available to him at the office of the Inspectorate of 
Mica Mines. 

With the increase iri the size of t~ operations, a stage ·will ultimately arrive, 
when it will be necessary for lhe mine to have a technically- qualified manager. 
Three different criteria have been suggested as to how that stage should be deter
mined, the depth of the mine, the amount of capital investment in machinery, 
and the number of labourers employed. TQe depth of a mine has no necessary: 
oonnection with the size of its operations. A vein with a long strike may 
employ more men and present greater problems at 50 feet than a pipe vein at 
100 feet. As regards the second criterion, we would not like to place any 
discouragement on the investment of capital in procuring requisite machinery. 
We would base our recommendation on :the third criterion, which is the course 
advised by the Chief Inspector of ;Mines and by the Director of the Geological 
Survey of India, and suggest that the employment of a technically qualified 
manager be made compulsory, in the case of an underground mine, when the 
number of labourers employed underground in a day of twenty-four hours is not 
less than 140, and, in the case of an open-cast mine, when the number of 
labourers employed in a day of twenty-four hours is not less than 200 men. The 
technical qualifications necessary for such managers will be discussed in a later 
chapter. 

This brings us to the final stage of the mine. . After prospecting and explor
ing, the miner develops the mine, that is to say ,he opens up the vein to its 
horizontal and vertical limits. In this work he removes only so much material 
as is necessary for malting shafts, drives and crosscuts, and for ensuring proper 
ventilation. Along with this material he recovers a certain amount of mica, but 
usually the bulk of the mica remains in the pillars in the form of reserves. 
When he finds 'that the mine is fully developed, the miner proceeds to stope, 
that is to remove the mica content of the pillars, beginning from the bottom of 
the mine and working gradually to the top. Occasionally, it may happen that 
he stapes out the mine before reaching this stage, for instance when the period 
of his lease. is· about to expire, or because be has not the skill and experience 
to follow up the indications. at the bottom of the mine. Stoping out at depth, 
before the full development of the mine, ·is much more harmful from the pointi 
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of view of conservation than mming, however unsystematic, confined to shallow 
depths. The cost of reclaiming such a mine is very much more than in the 
case of uparchala and, in view of. the uncert;ainty of :the return to be expected, a 
newcomer does not readily undertake the reclamation. To guard against loss of 
mica caused by premature stoping, we would suggest that it be made compulsory 
for an approach to be left to the deepest working point, provided that this shall 
not be required when the stoping is done with the previous approval of the 
Chief Inspector of Mica Mines. 

It was suggested to us that a considerable amount of waste is caused b;y 
incomplete picking up of mica during stoping. At this stage the bottom of the 
mine is filled with debris from the stoping of the lower depths, and the mica 
qetached from the pillars by the later working is apt to be concealed by this debris 
and overlooked; mica thus left behind in the mine is practically irrecoverable. 
The remedy suggested is the laying of sheets of metal, such as corrugated iron, 
over the accumulated material, so that after each explosion only the debris lying 
over the accumulated material, so that after each explosion only the debris lying 
above the metal ~beets need be searched. This is a matter of technical detail, 
for which it :, difficult to legislate. It may be left to the Inspectorate of Mica 
Mines to give the miners the necessary guidance on such points. • 

Another source of loss suggested is faulty processing and sorting. There are 
several factors which enter into this-for instance, the method of processing ' 
adopted, the skill of the processers· and sorters, the power of superintendence 
and technical knowledge of the manager or owner of the factory and so on. Tbe 
old Madras method "of scissor-cutting into rectangles wastes much mica that is 
preserved by the Bihar system of irregular polygonal shapes, and has been 
largely abandoned. It arose from the Madras system of charging royalty on the 
weight of the -:lressed.mica nt the pit's mouth, which affllcts conservation in yet 
another way, as it necessitates n double processing of mica, once at the mine for 
roy&lty purposes and again at the factory to prepare the mica for the market. 
The former processing appeared to us to he very crudely done, and the dumps at 
Tbe former processing appeared to :us to be very crudely done, and the dumps at 
the Madras mines were the biggest that we saw anywhere in the course of our 
tours in the mica producing areas. This is a matter to which we shall revert 
later. There is, also, the difference in procedure in the rifting of the crude mica 
and the initial cutting out of flaws, some doing it with a knife and some with a 
sickle_ In the matter of sorting, we have seen mica put aside for splitting 
which was fit to prod1.1ce condenser films, worth about double the rice. We do 

· not consider that these matters call for legislation. They are largely dependent 
on the personal factor, the alertness and technical knowledge of the person in 
charge of the factory and his capacity for selecting the right men and getting 
the best out of them. Any general changes in procedure may safely be left to 
be regulated by the trade itself. 

Finally, reference has been made to loss by the employment of superior 
quality mica for uses for which inferior quality mien will do. In India, we are 
not in a nosit.ion to ~" nY)vlhing about this, as almost the whole of our mica is 
consumed abroad. We nnde~stand that some work olong these lines has been 
done in the Uniter1 Kingdom and in America during World War II, but we are 
not aware of the details .. One such line of investigntion. relating to the use of 
mica for condensers, is discussed in a later chapter. 

We cannot ieave this subject without mentioning a practice which has !(rOWD 
up in the Kodarma Reserved Forest in Bihar, where the mineral rights are owned 
by the Provincial Government, and are leased out at a flat rent of Rs- 6 per acre. 
and in the case of more recent leases at Rs. 12 per acre. This rent covers the 
royalty abd other charges recoverable from the lessee. To ensure that the 
mining is done on proper lines, the previous mining experience of the intending 
lessee and his financial capacity are taken into consideration at .the time of 
wanting the lease. This object is completely defeated by some lessees who have 
found it profitable, instead of doing the mining themselves, to allow the whole 
or a portion of the area leased to be mined by persons who pay an agreed amount 
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to the lessee and carry on the work. for themselves, without any supeJ,"Vision by 
him, This is really a. sublease, and is forbidden by the terms of the lease, but 
the practice is hard to check, as the work is done under cover of the lessee's 
licence and it is difficult to prove that it is being done by someone else. Our 
proposals above, though they will not prevent this malpractice, will avoid its 
worst effect, by ensuring that after a certain maximum depth mining is done on 
systematic lines. · 
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CHAPTER'V 

THE INDIAN MINES ACT, 1923, AND THE RULES AND REGULATIONS 
· . , THEREUNDER 

Unlike the. Bihar and Orissa Mica Act and the Mica Control Order. both 
relating to mica and confined in their application to the Bihar belt; the Indian 
Mines Act, 1923, operates throughout British India and deals with all mines; 
It is concerned chiefly with considerations of health and safety, and the regule.
tion of the employment of labour in the mines. Its provisions, relating t<> the 
determination of the qualifications necessary for managers of mines mld allied 
matters, have been utilised to enforce the employment of technically qualified 

persons in coal mines, but have been neglected so far as mica mines are con
cerned. In exercise of the powers relating to inspections and surveys of mines 
and the submission of notices and reports of mineral output and other matters, 
the Mines Department has been empowered to call for statistics and to collect 
information regarding existing and abandoned mines. But, there is nothing in 
the Act expressly directed at effecting conservation or introducing technical 
efficiency in the working of the mines. 

The Act is administered by a staff of Inspect<>rs undPr the Chief Inspector 
. of Mines, who has his office at Dha:nbad. '!'he Mines Department, of which 

ha is the Head, is concerned with mines of a]] kinds throughout British India, 
and the extent of the attention it is able to give to mica mining appeRrs from 
the following tablP relating to mines of which rP.ports have been submitted 
under section 14 of the Act:-



Number and lmiection of Mica'Minea governed.by the Indian Minta Act in Biha1·,' Mad,·aa anil1laj:Pueana .. 

' .. 
' ' B~ 

.. 
' MADRAs RAJPUTANA 

·.· 

' ---- ~ Number Number Number Year of mines ofm.ines ·of mines Total working Number Number Total working Number Number Total working Number Number nUJDber through· of mines of IDspec· number through· of mines of Inspeo~ number ·through- of mines of IDspeo· of mioes out inspected tiOilS of mines out inspected tions of mines out inspected tions ·- . the y6ar the year . the year 
·' 

.. 

--- --· 
1 2 s- 4 .. 5 6 7 8 9 10· 11 12 . 

13 r 
' .. --- ----

··; 
' 1930. 407. 202'" 64 65 81 41 . 41 44 .20" ·2 11 14 

. 
' . 

1931. . . .. 
' 

276• 126.:. . 99 121 57 27 30 34 9 0 0 0 1932; . . . .2'79. 94 10 . 12 32 20 11 11 4 0 ·0 0 1933 . 
334. 119 64 15 10· .1 . 8 10 

. • ·, .. 
64 33 17 13 11134 ' .. .. • 444 .. 150 112 120 46 17 26 27 5 2 2 2 1935 .. 

' . 543 210 209 247 54 26 42 42 5 3 3 8 1936 . ~ 581 237 . 71. 81 86 32 51 52 32 4 12 12 1937 . • . . 770 . 27! . "!58 168 . 103 45 72 72 36 6· 14 14 1938 . . .. 689 315 88 93 . 1!9 64 72 72 31 7 0 0 
. : •, 

1939 . 
645 302 ·176 . 180 124 55 74 74 41 6 I 14 16 

. . 
1940 . ····· 619 .. 232 148 153 1!8 39 42 44 45 7 0 0 

.. : ~· : 1941 . ·. . 623 
• 

297 180 196 108 47 52" 52 62 8 30 38 .. 
.. . 
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The totals in colwru;s 2, 6 and i<i reiute to all mines, working, opened 1.111d 

closeu during the year. As it is not necessary for the Mines Departl!lent to 
inspect abandoned and discontinued mines unless questions of safety apse, the 
figures of mines open throughout the year are given in columns _3,. 7 and 11 for 
comparison with the number of inspections. We have been assured that the 
Inspector of Mines visits every mine that is working at the time of his inspec
tion, but it appears from the table that a large number of open mines in B!har 
remains uninspected every year. The explanation suggested by the '.Mines 
Department for th'is disparity, namely that mines closing doWn for less t_han 
two months are not required to report the fact :to the Chief Inspector of 1-Iines 
and are therefore, included in the figures in columns 3, 6 and: 10, supports the 
suggestion made to Us in the ~ourse of our enquiry that several mines ate closed 
down temporarily to avoid inspection. We understand that, in order to avoid 
this evasion, it is proposed: in the near future to sppoint under the Mines Depart
ment a ·permanent Inspector for the Bihar mica mines. This, however, will 
cover merely questions of safety and compliance with the Indian Mines Act' 
and the Regulations and Rule• thereunder. Our recommendations relate also 
to matters of technical efficiency Bnd, as the Mines Department is linwilling to 
make itself responsible for this, it will be necessary to establish a. specia] 
Inspectorat-e of Mica Mines. 

The Indian." Mines Act defines a mine RS meaning any excavation where anx 0 

operation for the purpose of searching for or obtaining minerals has been or ·J.S 
being carried on, and as including all works, machinery, tramways and ·sidings, 
whether above or below ground, in or adjacent to or belopging to a mine; pro
vided that the term shall not include any part of such premises on which a. 
manufacturing process is· being carried on, .unless such process is a. process for 
coke-making or the dressing of minerals. According to this definition. a pros
pecting pit is a. mine from the making 'of the first stroke. with a. pick. A mine 
dump, from which 1lplitting quality mica is bPing recovered by dressing, would 
also appear to be a mine within this definition. 

It is obviously impossible for. the India11 Mines Department to maintain 
records relating to every superficial pit coming within this comprehensive defi
nition. Hence, by a notification under section 46 of the Act, certain mines 
were exempted :£rom the provisions of the Act. The relevant portion of the . 
exempting notification No. M-1051, dated the 20th January 1938, reads ns 
follows:---, 

"In exercise of the powers conferred by section 46 of the Indian Mines Act,· 
1923 (IV of 1923), and: in. supersession of the notification of the Government 
of India. in the lnte Department of Industries and Labour No. M-1051, dated 
the 1st October 1935, the Central Government is pleased to exempt the mines; 
groups of mines, cla'Ssea of mines, parts of mines, and classes of persons speci
fied in the first column of the annexed f?chedule from the oE,eration of those 
provisions of the said Act, which are specified, in the corresponding entry in 
the second column thereof, subject to the conditions, if any, specified in th& 
corresponding entry in the third column thereof." 

Sc'hedule 

Mines and olaases exempted 

I 

Provisions from 
which exemption 

is granted 
2 

3, Mines or parts of mines in which excavation is being 
carried out for pro~ing pu1'pOBe8 onlt and m>t for . 
the purpose of obtaihing mineralS for use or sale : 

Provided tbat-

All 

(i) not more than l!o persons are employed in or 
about such eXcavation ; 

(ii) no part of the excavation extends beneath the 
81Iperjacent gl'ound ; and · 

(iii) the depth of tlill excavation measured from its 
highest to its lowest point nowhere exceeds 
20 feet or, in the case of an excavation fo~ 
coal, 50 ft. 

Conditions 
atteohed to 
exemption 

3 
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. The e:>ideut intention is tha_t _pits not exceeding twenty feet in vertical depth 
will be exe:.;npt from ~he pr~vJsJons of the Act, unless complications affecting 
safety are li;kely to unse owmg to some. part of the excavation extending be
neat.h superJacent !JTOUnd or a compla'ahvely larga number of labourers being 
emp~oyed! but, owmg to the peculiar nature of mica, practically every pros
pectmg pit, hov:ever shallow and whatever it~ nature, falls outside the exempt
?Jlg cla~se .. Th1s 1es?lt~ from t-he fact that, in the prospecting of mica, there 
IS nothing like a preliminary assay of the mineral. Mica is used in its natural 
state, and such mica a~ is recovered by means of prospecting operations is sold 
by the prospect~r or his employer. In fact, as we have indicated above,' the
.profit to b_e pbtam~d from the sale of such mica is often t·he inducemen1i\ which 
Is responsible for attra.c;ting the small prospector and. the prospecting contrac
tor. Furthe~, clause (n). of t~e proviso, if strictly app!iet}, would bring a large· 
number of Illlcfl: prospectmg p1ts out~ide the exemption before the limiting depth 
of twenty feet 1s. reache?. '£his is because, in prospecting for mica, the pros
pectors do not d1g vertically down, but follow the indications of mica from 
bo~k to book. The exemption being thus impracticable of enforcement in 
strict accordance with its terms, complia:nce with its ·requirements seems to
~ave been_left largely to the miners themselvee, each of. whom puts his own 
11!-terpretstion upon it. For instance, the practice of the miners varies con 

. s1derably regardmg the reporting of the mine under section 14 of the Act. which. 

. runs as follows :- · · 

"The owner, agent or manager of. a mine shall, in the case of a:n existing, 
mine within one month from the co=encement of this Act, or, in the case of 
a new mine, within three months after the commencement of mining operations, 
give to the District Magistrate of the district in which the mine is situated 
notice in writil1g in such forrn and contuining such particulars relating to the· 
mine as may -be prescribed." · 

An enquiry from leading miner~ bas elicited that one reports as soon as the: 
pit reaches a depth of twenty feet, another reports within three months of the 
commencement of min.ing operations, what~ver the depth of the excavation, 
a third does so within one month, o. ·fourth reports_ when the prospect· aprears
promising and likely to turn into a min& as distinct from a prespecting pit, 
three others submit a double report, the first a general report of prospecting in 
!!- particula-r area: and the second a report of a namecl mine, as soon as a pros
pecting pit seems likely to develop into n mine as distinct from a prospecting, 
.pit, IU\d so on. 

There is, further, a miSapprehension regarding the above notification, namely, 
'that the exemption relates only to the reporting of the mine under section 14-
of the Act and that, until the mine is so reported, it is exempt from th" provi
sions o! the Act. ~rbe fact is that. the notice under section 14 has nothing· 
whatever to do with bringing the mine within the operation of the Act; it 
merely ensures that the authorities conc"erned get certain information about 
the mine·. The exemption is derived from the notification itself, ancl exteuds 
to all mines covered by the description in column (1) of the schedule. A mine
not so covered comes within the ope1·ation of all t.he provisions of the Act,. 
whether it has been reported or not. 

We have suggested above that mica pit~ should be reported to the Inspec
torate of Mica" Mines. Under the nc>Lificntion just uet out, there are four fac
tors upon which the exemption from the necessity. for making a report rest6~ 
The first factor, namely, that the excavation should be for prospecting alone
and not for obtaining minerals fo1· use or sale,. is in1practicable in the case of 
mica. The serond. that not more thll'll . twenty person,. shoult} be employed, i.•
praotically covered b.v ~he fm~h foetor, for. there are very few if any pits, not 
exceeding tw~nty feet m vertical depth, wh1ch emplo.v as many as twenty per
sons. The third factor, namely that no part of the excavation extends beneath
superja:cent ground, is con~~rMd merely with sakt,Y. As we sh~ll _ propose 
below that the safety ·provisions of the Act ~hould apply to all p1ts, whether 
reported or not, thiR requirement is unnecessary. The fourt·h factor, that tbe-
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depth of the excavation should not exceed twenty feet, is one abou~ whiah 
there can be no misapprehension. We would, therefor~, propos~ that. It should 
n" n1nde the ~ole crit<>rion of th<:> necessity for reportmg a _m1aa ~me UJ~der 
section 14. This would fmnish the Inspectorate of Mica Mines with parliau
lars of all mines exceeding twenty feet in vertical depth. As we con.template 
that the In~pectorate will maintain detailed records of mines . exceeClmg forty 
.feet in vertical depth, a further· report to the Inspectorate will be necessary 
when the mine reaches that depth. · 
. The Indian Mines Depmtment will continue to have its responsibilities with 

,respect to these pits aud mines Ullder the Indian Mines Act, and the necessary 
particulars about them will' be readily. available to the Department from the 
.records of the Inspectorat€ of .Mica Mines. It-will be for t4e Department. to 
decide whether it· requires. a copy of the· report, submitted when the excavatiOn 
reaches the depth of twehty feet. · If it does; provision similar to that con
tained in Metalliferous M"mes Regulation No. 4 can be· made for sending a copy 

·of the report to .. the Indian Mines Department. There is, however, another 
possibility which we would' ~uggost for consideration. In reply to an enquiry as 
'to the necessity for reporting prospecting pits to the Inoian Mines Dep~rrtment, 
'the Chief Inspeator· of Mines Wl'Ote: 

"From the point of view of safety ·in working mines I do not think it is· 
·necessary to send notices of opening of prospecting pits to the Department of 
1-Iines, but I consider it would be advisable for infonnat.ion to be sent· to a 
Government official who could check •1p on the prospecting and determine the 

·stage when such excavations became mines.''* 
In the life of a mine there are four stages recognised, namely, prospecting,, 

exploring, developing and stoping. In the first two stages. the mine is still in 
the prospecting stage. When the occurrence of mica in economically workable 
·quantities and qualities is established, the stage of development begin" and, 
in popular parlance, the prospecting pit is said to have become a mine. It 
appears to ps that it would be sufficient if only pits which have become mines 
in this sense are reported to the Indian Min~s Department. This report will 
go through the Inspectorate of Mica Min<:>s, where an ollie<.> of that Inspectorate 

·exists. The decision of the senior Inspector of Mica Mines within the area may be· 
made final as to ·whether the pit has bPcome a mine in this sense or not. In 

·order to avoid pits with a comparatively big output from remaining unreported 
to the Indian Mines Department, h may further be provid~d: that a p1t, the · 
·output of which has reached 100 maunds of crude mica in one month, ;hall· 
be regarded as a mine in this sens". Our proposal will provide the Indian · 
Mines Department with particulars of mica mmes as distinct from prospecting 
'Pits but, as explained below, it will not lessen the extent of their authority unu 
Tesponsibility in respect of prospecting pits; 

The exemption granted by t.he notificatio)l under s<:>ction · 46 is from all the 
·provisions of the Act, including the safety provisions. We learn from· the 
annual reports of the Chief Inspector of Min~s that fatal and serious accidents 
'frequently occur in pits which are only a· few feet deep. Hence, it appears to . 
us that the· exemption granted is too wide, and we have examined the provisions · 

·of the Act and the 'rules and regulations thereUilder, to see how far they are· 
unsuitable for prospecting pits. · 

Sections 1 to 3 of the Act ·are general. in nature and there is no reasm~ for 
exemption from their provisions. Sections 4 to 8 deal with tho Chief Inspeator . 

1>nd the Inspectors of Mines; their functions and their powers. Here, again, 
there seems .to be no reason for exempting ·any pit, however small and insigni- · 
ilcant. For msta.nce, under clause (c) of seation 6 the Chief Inspector and the 
inspectors are eml?~wered, a~ong . other t.hings, . to examine and eJ)quire into 
the state an~ condit1on _?f a. mme or. any part t.hereof, and all matters and things · 
connected With or relating to the. safety of the. persons employed jn the mine. 
If danger to. persons employed in a mine can n.rise even it~ shallow depths, i~ 

tent of zie Jette rNo:'8744·G:, dated the 3rd May 1945. · 
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~hould be op7n to the inspecting staff in exercise of legal powers to enter and 
mspec~ all mmes. S~ction 7 also illustrates this point. It empow~rs a. person 
.authorised by the Chief. Inspector or an Inspector to enter a mine and survey, 
le~el .or me~s~e it, at .my reasonable time by day or night. One of the 
.cntena, ~eCiding ~der the preseut notification whether a. mine is exempt from 
the A<:t, IS a vertical depth of twenty feet. Measurement js ·necessary in order 
to d~Cide whether the depth exceeds twenty feet or not; and yet the officer· 
makmg the measurement will be acting without ·legal authority if the depth 
-?&ppens .to be le:•s than twenty :fed. ·Section 9 impoRes secrecy in· respect··of 
mformat1on obtmned under the Act. No question of exemption arises. · Sec
tions 10 to 13 d-e"l with Mining Boards and Committt-es, and are of a. general 
nature. Section 14 requiring notici to be·given of minhig operations has ·already 
been discusaP.d. Sections 15 and 16 den! with ·muna~ers of mhies and:. define 
the duties and responsibilities· 0f owners, agents ai1d ~anagers .. As section 1.5 
provides that the owner or agent of· a ·mine may appoint himself as· manager 
and t.he qualifications required of a· manager are within the power of a. pre· 
scribing authority, there is no 'easori why small mines ·should be exempt from 
thesP. provisions. Section 17 requi1'e& the provision and, maintenance at every 
mine of lat~rine and urinal accommodation in ·accordance with such require, 
ments as may. be prescribed. Section 18 m~kes a similar. provision rega-rding 
me~ical appliances, in respect of mines notified by the Central Government. 
There is no reason for exemption from these two sections, for we may trust the 
prescribing authority to avoid exercising the~c· powers in a manner which will 
be burdensome to, or impossible of performance by, small mines. Section 19 
deals with the powers of Inspectors in cases where causes of danger. not ex
pressly provided for exist, and "hould certainly apply to .all mines. Sect.ion 20 
provides for notice to be given to thP authorities about accidents, causing loss 
of life or serious bodily injnry or of certain ~ther specified kinds. As we find 
in the ann.mil reports of the Chid ]n,pP.ctor of Mines references to such acci
dents, which have occurreu in pits only a few feet deep, it seems neces•ary than 
this section should apply to all mica minPs. Sect.ioris 21 and 22 contain genP
ral provisions relating to accidents and the publications of reports under se<: 
tions 11 and 21 of the Act. Sections 22A to 23 deal with hours and limit"!, 
tion of emplo.vment. They provide for a weekly holiday, a. maximum working 
week of 54 hours either above ::;round or below ground, and certain other details. 
'J'hey are of uuiversal application. Section 23B requires the manager of a mine 
to post a. notice outside the office of .the niine. giving details .of the hours of 
work. In our opinion, this is unnecessary for small mines, and may be con
fined in its application to mines employi'l!! not Je,;s than twenty labourers in 
a day of twentyfour hours. Section• '24. and 25 a~e merely exempting sections, 
providing that certain provisions shall. net apply to certain persons or in certain 
circumstances. No question of exemption. from the previsions of these sections 
can arise .. Section 26 provides that no child shall be employed in a mine, ·or 
be allowed to )>e present in any part of n mine which is helo"' ground. This 
should apply to all mines irrespective cf size. . Section 26A provides that young 
persons i.e .. persons who have· not complet.ed. their 17th year,. shall not. be 
allowed below S(I'Ound without a certificate of fitne•s. This, foo, should apply 
to all minei<. ·section 27 contain>; a g~neral provision relnting to disputes re
garding the age of a child or young person, 1md should spply to all mines. 
Section 28 requires the maintenance of A register. of persons employed in .the 
mine. This is not necessarv in the CHSe of small mines, and should apply only 
to mineg employing not less" than twenty labourers in a ilay of .twentyfour hours. 
Sections 29 to 32 are general sections dealing with the ma-kh1g of regulations, 
rules and bye-laws, and Rhauld apply to a)l mines. Sect.ion 33 requires abstracts 
cif the Act and of the rules and regulations thereunder t<> be posted up at. or 
riear every mine. It seems tmnecessary to insist on this in the case of petty 
prospectfug pits, and mines employing not more tb"n twenty labourers in a 
dav of twPntyfour hours may be exempted from the provisions of this section_ 
Sections 34 t'o' 44 deal with pen11lties nnd procedure, and no questimi of exemp
tion arises. Section 45 empowe_rs t.he c~nt,·al Government to decide whether 
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any excavation or working is a mine withiu the meaning of this Act. Under-
S~ction 46 tho Central Governmenu can exempt, either absolutely or. subject 
to any speoifi~d condiiions. ~my local area or any nune or cla£.s of mines or any 
part of a mine or uny class of persons from the operations .of all or any speci
fied provisions of the Act- Under section 47 the Central Govenunent may 
reverse or modify any order passed under the Act: Section 48 npplles the Act. -
to mines belonging to the Crown and section 49 protects, against legal proceed
ings, acts in good faith done, or intended to be done, under the provisions of 

· the Act. No question of exemption from any of these provisions of the Ac\ 
erises. · 

To sum up, the only sections in respect of which exemption appears to us 
to be called for are sections 14, 23B, 28 and 33. Exemption in respect of the 
last threE'I sections should, in our opinion, be given to mica mines employing not 
more than twenty labourers in a day of twentyfour hours. A.~ regards section 
14, w~ have explained our views in detail above. 

Only a few of the Metalliferous Mines Regulations call for express mention. 
Regulatio11 3 provides that, on or before the twentyfirst dav of January in 

ea:Jh year, the owner, agent or manager of every mine shall forw:trd to the 
District Magistrate and to the Chief Inspector annual returns in respect of the 
preceding year 9Jld," if any mine is abar.doned or the. workin~ of any mine has 
been discontinued: over 1r period exceeding three months, or if a chnng~ occurS 
in the ownership of any mine, returns in the armual return forms must be sub
mitted, within one month from the date of abandonment or change of owner
.;nip, or within four months from the date of discontinuance. Under this regu
Jation, the Chief Inspector of Mines gPt~ retums, relative to each mine reported 
under ~ection 14. of (1) the total amount of dressed mica rai~ed, (2) the total 
amount of dressed mic,. consigned and (a) the total value of the mica consigned, 
calculated upon the actual or ~~timated selling price at the mine. As the 
accounte at the mine sh1Jw only the amount of crude mica raised: and despatch
ed, and as not all miners -dress their own mica, and not all those who dress 
their mica keep the mica of one mine separate from the mica of other · nin.:.s. 
the figures supplied in these returns are generally imaginary figures, estimated 
from the figures of crude mica raised and desplrtched. We recommend below 
returns from proprietors, licensees and prospector's permit holders in respect, 
not of individual mines and factories but, of their workings as a whole, 9Jld 
hope that the figures so obtained will he more acem·ate tiian the estimated 
figures contained in the returns to the Chief Inspector of Mines. Nevertheless, 
the returns t<> the Chief Inspector of Mines provide n valunhle historical record 
of each mine, and may usefully be continued. We would, however, confine 
these returns to the bigger mines, that is to say to the mines which have reach
ed the stage of development as above defined. In the. form.~ suggest.;d by us, 
we have provided: separate columns for reported mines, unreported mines iind. 
mines dumps. The Chief Inspector of Mines' returns will relate to the reported 
mines alone. Under the definition of a min~. given in the Act, this will include 
also mines dumps from which splitting block i~ baing recovered. This is not 
realised by all miners, and spedal provisior. should be made in the. form of the 
return for figures relating· to production from minPs dumps. In the returns, 
n:>w being submitted tc th" Chief T nspector of Mines, some miners also show 
the output from prospecting- This relates to prospecting which is grouped 
nnder particular repnrted mines. These retnrns do not necessarily cover all 
the prospecting work of the particular miner, and do not include the prospect
ing done by smo Jl miner~ who have !lot reported under section 14. It seems 
to us that no us~ful purPO"<' is likely to be ~erved by asking the miners, sub
mitting the return~. to ~how figurr,~ of thE' outturn from pro~pecting. Furt"her, 
we would sugge•t that in nrens wherP there is an 0fli<-e of the Inspectorate of 
Mica Mines, one copy of the returns should go to that office instead of to the 
District Magistrate as at prPSent provided. 

Regulations 4 tn S. and 18 relate to the report under section 14 of the Indian 
Mines Act, and to ~ubsP-qnent reports relating to the abandonment or re-opening 
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of t~e mine, or to c~ange of the. ownership thereof, or to certain other matters 
relatmg t~ the workmg of the mine. Some of these reports are requir~d to go 
to the Chief Inspector of Mi.oes through the District Magistrate, and some to 
go direet. Where the.re is an office of the Inspectorate of Mica Mines, it· ie 
necessary that that office shall have complete information rela:ting to the mines. 

· We would, therefore, ·propose that all such reports in such area. should be re
~uired to go to the Chief Inspector of Mines through the Joea.l office of the 
Inspectorate of Mica Mines. · . . ' 

..- Regulation 21 relates to the appointment oi a competent person to be the 
manager of a mine, and provides that, where several mines are near each other, 
one person ma.y be appointed: the manager of such mh>es. The Chief Inspector 
of Mines is the final authority for deciding the competence of a. person to per
form the duties of manager.. He is, also, the final authority for deciding 
whether o_ne person can properly perform the duties of manager in respect of 
several mmes. Further, certain other powers are given to him in respect of 
managers appointed under these provisions. As the Inspectorate of Mica Mines 
will be in close touch with .the working of the i:ninc~. it would be convenient if 
these powers are given t·O the Chief Inspector of Mica Mines. • 

Some of the regulations seem to us to be too elaborate for the purpose of 
small mines. To t.ake an example, regulation 43 provides that "' comp.etent 
person or persons, appointed for the purpose by the manager or und.,rground 
manager, shall inspect at least once in every shift every part of the mine in 
and through which any person has to work or pass. for the purpose of ascertain
ing the condition· thereof as br .1s ve.ntilation, roo~, aides and general safety 
are concerned. and, if more than twenty rersons are employed in the mine 
simultaneously, shall without delay write or cuuse to be writ.ten a full and 
accurate report of the result of such in,pect·ion in a book to be kept at the mine 
for the purpose, and shall •ign ~.nil date the report. Further, .a competent 
person appointed by the manager for thP purp9se shall o'!ce at. least in every 
week examine the state of the shafts h:v which persons descend or ascend and, 
if more than twenty persons are employed in the mine simultaneously, sha.ll 
without delay write or cause to be written a full and accurate report of the 
result of the examination. Every snch report shall be recorded in a paged: 
hook to be kept at the mine for the purpose, and shall be signed and dat<ld by 
the person who made the examination. Similarly, regulation 44 provides that 
every place where work is carried on, ·or .where ·m'ln are s~ationed or pass, sh'!-11 
be placed· under the charge of a competent )Jerson .appomted by the manager 
or underground manager- Perhaps, it would be better if the small miner. was 
not expected to understand :mel apply complicate.d regulations. Being unable 
to understand them, he tends to fight shy. of them, and· thus defeats their 
object altogether. We suggest that it might be useful to examine the regula
tions as a whole, and to modifv the mar~ complicated regulations so as to make 
them applicable only after a mine has renclwd a ~uitable stage of development. 
The matter is a. technical one in which we do not feel competent to give more 
definite advice. 

Und<lr section 30 of the Indian Mines Act, as modified by the Government 
of Indi>r (Adaptation of Iudian Laws) Order, 1937, rules may be made b.v the 
Central Govern'ment for prescribing the seale of latrine and urinal accommoda
tion. the provision of drinking water P.nd for several .other matters. Under the 
Jaw as it stood formerly, these powers were vested m the Local Governments, 
wh~ have made tha rules now in force in the different areas. These rules de!!l, 
generally speaking, with sanitary_ and health provisions relating to _latrine~ _and 
urinals the Iavin" down 6f certam scales for nrnhul:mce and first-aid provision, 
the rei;stration of labourers, nnd eertai!' •afety requirement~. The relli.ster of 
labourers prescribed should not be reqmred to be kept at rnmes employm~ _'l:Jt 
more than twenty labourers in· a day of twen~y-fo?r hou_rs. The other prov~siO_ns. 
Me of a lll'ener!!l nature and dependent on directiOns given h,- ·the Provmmal 
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Gcvernment or the Chief Inspector of 1\lines, Provided that these powers are
not used so as to impose burdensome duties upon small miners, there is no 
objection to these rules. 

Finally, we would suggest that, nft~r the establishment of Mica Wardens 
in the different arens, thP rules und regulntioos may usefully he revised in con
sultation with them, the Iusp~ctoratP of Mien Mines and the Indian Mines . 
Department, with a view to simplify them fnr the purposes of the mica mines, 
and to avoid duplication d work l,et"·eell the Inspectorate of ~fica Mines and 
the Indian Mines Depnrtmeut. 
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CHAPTER Vl 

MINERAL RIGHTS AND MINING LEASES PROPRIETOR'S CERTI-
FICATES, MINER'S LICENSES AN.D PROSPECTOR'S PERMITS 

From the point of view of ~he right to minerals, there are three classes of 
land. In the first group the right is vested in the Gove=ent, in the second 
Government Las a share in the mineral rights, and in the third Government 
does not exercis~ any rights at all. 

Land of the first group is to be found to an extensive degree in all the. 
three areas, the title ·being vested in the Provincial Gove=ent. In no .,ase 
does th" Provincial Government attempt to carry on mining operations itself. 
Such operations are entrusted to lessees, and there are elaborate rules relating to. 
the grant of mining leases. The Mining Concessions (Central) Rules, 1939, 
in force in Ajmer-Merwara, have been framed by the Gove=ent of India in 
the Del'artment of Labour. The rules in force in Bihar and Madras have been 
prescrib•.<<l by. the Provincial Gove=ents but, being derived from models 
originally received from the Gove=ent of India, they are on lines similar to 
the Mining Concessions (Central) Rules, 1939. The rules lay down that minin;: 
leases shaH bo given only ~ approved persons, holding a Certificate of Approval 
under th.! rules. In granting these Certificates the financial capacity, the pre
vio,IS e:.-perience in mining, and the reputation and character of the applicant 
are taken into acqount. ',!'he person so approved may take either a prospecting. 
licence or a mining lease. The former, granted for a period of one year on the 
payment of a small fee,, entitles the licensee to the sole right to search for; 
win and carry away the specified mineral, subject to the payment of royalty. 
The licence may be renewed for one or more periods of a year each, subject. 
to a total period of three years, and the licensee on or before the termination. 
of his .licenco has a right j;o a mining lease in accordance with the terms con-
tained in the Government rules for mining leases. · 

The principal terms 'of a mining lease are the area, the period, and the 
payments required to be made by the lessee in consideration of the lease. 
The rules provide that the total area held by the lessee under the lease in ques
tion and other mining leases sha_!LI)ot- :_exceed ten squru·e miles. This does. 
not preven~ the lessee acquiring concessions of mineral rights exceeding this
maximum in land& in which Government has no interest. As regards the period. 
of a leaso, th<· rules provide for a maximum period _gf t~ ).:e~rs, and for 
renewal f·>r another period not-exceediliJrtl!i:rty"years:-- practice, leases 
have been· granted for very much shorter periods. For instance, when we· 
visited Ajme•·-Merwara we found leases being granted for a period of three 
years with an OJ,tion of renewal for another three years, and in Madras for 
some tim~ an attempt was made to restrict mica mining leases to a mixmum
period of five years, but subsequently the Provincial Gove=ent decided to. 
permit such leases to be given for a mixmum period of twenty years. The 
provisions as to payments due from the lessee vary in the three areas. In· 
Madras and Ajmer-Merwnra, a surface rent of 8 annas to Re. 1-4-0 per ~ere, 
and ,1 royalty c.f 5 per cent. on the pit's mouth value of the mineral raised, 
subject to a.dead rent of about one rupee per acre, are imposed. In Bihar! in 
the Kodarrnu. Reserved Forest, a flat rent of Rs. 6 per acre, recently raised 
to Rs 1:<. per acre, has taken the place of royalty, dead rent. and surface rent. 
Regardin, th~ methods of mining to be followed, the leases provide in general 
terms th;t th~ lessee. must carry on the work "in a skilful and workmanlike 
manner and upo"l the most approved principles". , 

Lands of the. second group ~ccur in Madras and Ajmer-Meiwara. In Madras, 
ver.v !itt!~· control is exercised i~ resp~ct of these lands, beyond insistin.![ upon 
Government • 3 right to a share m the mcome of the land and the necessity for· 
Government permission before any mining operations are undertaken on the· 
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lantl. Th~ registered holder may carry on the operations himself! or may allow 
"' lessee to do so. In the former case he alone, and in the latter he •md the 
lessee, execute an agreement binding themselves to pay :!;o the Provinciai 
Govarument royalty or dead rent, as the case may be, in addition to the land 
assessm~d payable for the time being in respect of the land. The period of 
agreemenJ, is g~nerally for twenty years, and provides for "proper and work
lilaulike" mining. The royalty is generally charged at a percentage on the pit's 
mou~.':l value of the mineral, subject to a dead rent of eight annas to one rupee 
per a0re, and bears no relation to the payments due from the lessee to .the 
r~gistered holder in respect of the lease. For instance, in one case ~e found 
Gover'li!l~ilt getting about Rs. 600 per annum as royalty, whereas the registered 
holder was getting from the lessee Rs. 1,600 in .addition to 12! per cent. of 
the net profits. In Ajmer-Merwara, the Gove=ent derives its title to a share 
irom condition (iv) of the Istamrari Sanad, which requires the Istamrardar 
on thd discovery of any mines in his estate to inform the Government and, in 
addition to the assessment fixed by the Sanad, to pay to the Government such 
royalty noh exceeding half of the net profits as the Government may be pleased 
to demand In exercise of this interest, the Gove=ent insists on the lease, 
if any, being given only to persons holding a Certificate of Approval, and· takes 
.a fixed proportion, usually ~ per cent., of the Istamrardar's net profit from 
the lease. The terms of the lease between· the Istamrardar and his lessee are 
left to them ·entirely. 

Lands of the third group occur in Madras and Bihar. In neither Province 
is any control exercised by the Provincial Gove=ent, as StiCh, in respect of 
tb%e lands. It is open to the owner of the mineral rights to mine tho land 
in any manne1· he pleases, or to lease it out for this purpose on such terms as 
he thinks fit. Under the Bihar and Orissa Mica Act, a proprietor wishing to 
min• i>1 hi• land was entitled as a matter of course to a proprietor's certificate. 
Similarly, a lessee of mining rights was entitled to a miner's licence on pay. 
ment- of the necessary fee but, in his case, the Local Government waa em
powered to cancel the licence, if the licensee was convicted of an offence under 
Chapter XVII of the Indian Penal Code committed ill respect of mica, or was 
guilty of repeated failure to comply with any of the provisions of the Ad. The 
po&ition h~s been considerably modified by the Mica Control Order, under which 
the p:orriet•·~ may still get a proprietor's certificate without paymeu1 ,,f any 
fee. but only at the discretion of the Provincial Government, which is ,, '"' em
powered t" cancel the certificate after giving the registered proprietor a r ...• son
able opportunity to show cause against cancellation. Similarly, the ~~ nt of 
a miners licence to a lessee of mining rights has been made discret' .. ,": .· wit\1 
the ·Colltroller and the liceiO~e is liable to cancellation by the Provi11· 'al Gonirn
ment after giving the licensee a reasonable opportunity to show c;n! '" u ·ainst 
cancellation. ~·here is nothing in the Mica Control Order to inrl:c,.te

0 
th!l 

principles on ·which the discretionary power thus placed in the h: 11 Is of the 
ControJl,,,. and thP Provincial Government is intended to be exer<· ·rl. From 
the know;, objPcts of the Order, however, we may infer that the , rominent 
·eo.n<;iderution would be the prevention of illicit dealings in, or in re pect of, 
ill]~. 

· For th~ f:It~Jre, our object mus~ be pri~arily the enforcement of proper 
metboils -of mmmg .and the <'onservabon of nllca, and to achieve it there must be 
control over the mmer,-wbetber he is the owner of the mineral rights or merely 
th~ lessee_ there?£, and whether the Government· bas or has not any t1tle to thll 
mme••l rights m the land. Further. some control should be exerci>Pd, as 
between the owner of the mineral rights and his lessee, to ensure thnt the terms 
grant. d (.) th~ Iutter will he consistent with mining in accordance with approved 
metbnrls · 

' 'I'<• hP,;,ir• with the owner of the mining rights, w~ consider that, if hP wi"bes 
·to recover for himself the minern,ls to which he is entitled. he should do "" under 
·a Fr·•' •·P. ;wot. as much M a lPs<ee has l;itherto done it in Bihar. We· find 

• 
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~owev~r, tha~ in Bihar_ t~e proprietor is very sensitive about his position, and 
IS anx1ous to have a distmction made between him and a mere lessee. It is 
pr?b~bl~ .that the same feeling will be found in the other t:wo areas. ',rhe pro
:pnet?r may therefore be given a proprietor's certificate, as is now the prac.f!ice 
m Btha1·. but the grant of the certificate should be subject to the discretion of 
the granting euthority, for there may be reasons why the certificate should be 
refused, For example, the land il: question may be known not to be mic«· 
·bearing land, and there may be reason to suspect that the applicant wants the 
certificatr . . fo)t some improper purpose. In order to protect the applicant against 
unfair discri!Jlination, it may .be provided that the authority dealing with the 
application must give reasons for refusing a certificate. and that .the refusal 
shall be subject to an appeal. Further, it appears to us that there is no reason 
why a proprietor should be entitled to get a certificate free of any payment, 
whereas a lessee has to pay a substantial fee before he can get a miner's licence. 
The propriftoc's certificate and the miner's licence are botH merely a permission 
given to the grantee to undertake mining operations. So far as the grant of 
thi~ permission is concerned, the proprietor and the lessee. who derives his 
title to the minerals from a proprietor, stand in exactly the same position. 
Thirdly, '" regards the liability to cancellation and suspension of his certificate, 
there is C~o reason why the proprietor should be in a different position from the· 
lessee of mining rights. The obligation to mine in accordance with the direc
tions of the Inspe.ctorate· of Mica Mines applies to both of them to the same 
extent, and beth should be liable to be stopped if they refuse to work in 
accordance witb these directions. So, also, tbey should equally be liable to be
stopped fro<!! operating, if they are found guilty of offences raising an implica-

. tion ol morol turpitude and connected with mica. 

Our remarks above relating to proprietor's certificates indicate our opinion· 
with respect to miner's licences. · l'hese should be granted at the discretion of 
the granting authority, with the proviso that a refusal should be only for reasons
to be stated, and subject to an app~al. They should be liable to suspension 
or cancellation. Cancellation should be subject to appeal. Suspension sboulcl 
not be for a period exceeding one year, and this form of discipline should be 
confined to specified grounds and made non-appealable. Among suitable groun<ls, 
we may suggest disobedience of the directions of the Inspectorate. of Mica Mines, 
and conviction of an offence connected with mica and raising an implication of 
moral turpitude. A conviction which is not subject to an appeal should not_ be 
regarded as a conviction for this purpose. 

We come now to a consideration of the minimum terms which we think 
necassary i,l a mining lease in the interest of proper mining. Firstly, the lease 
must be granted for a period sufficiently long for the proper development of 
the property leased. If the lessee's tenure is short or is uncert~in in its _dura
tion, h~ will b" tempted to take what he can. get from the land m the qUJckest 
way op•~u t•> him. regardl_ess of what the efl_e~t. ?'"Y be on the future of t~e 
deposi1l. Ou a considerat10n of .all the poss1b1ht1es, ft s~ems to us that t~ns 
period ·should be at leas_1> _fifteen years. This may compiiSe _the v.:hole per10d 
fo" which the lease is or1gmally granted, or be the total of th1s per1od and the 
p;riol for which the lease may be renewed, provided that the origi~al period 
of the ]ease is at least seven and a hal£ years.. To mak~ ?ur meamng clear, 
the lease may be for seven ·and a half years w1th ~ prov1s1o~ ~or renewal fo; 

th ·r seven and· a hal£ years, or for ten years w1th a provision for rtnewa• 
;~ro an~ther five years, or for a period of_ fifteen years without any pro~ision fc-: 

. 1 Here we would like to make 1t clear that we recommend this merely 
renew.l . ' . to G t I d k .. f 
as a minimum. The rules relatm~ f overnmt~ an ~h rna tr ~r0'7JSion oJ 
leases fo~ thirty years with an op;10dn o ren~1dva for anoth~rd ur .Yd:·eafJ'St,h?nt 
th t dard f01m of lease in iha ras prov1 es or a 1r peno o 1r y 

e s a~ e do not wish to be understood to be of the opinion that such periodM 
years. ssar'llv long Each case has to be denlt with on its own fa"'-are utJ.uece .. · 
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'· ·Jnd periods of t!m, length are necessary for the proper ellploitation of b1g areas. 
'l'he b1~ mrner. however, who ~akes such a lease, is generally capable of uuder

.·~tanding and lookmg after his own interes~,.;;, and we are concerned to protec~ 
the small mau, and· to eusure tha~ he gets a lease for a long enough period ~& 
-be able to work on proper lines . 

. Second!;'. the right to renewal must be a. real right. In J;his connection, we 
may refer t<.l the renewal clauses in the staudurd forms of mining lease in the 
:rules for mming concessious. relating to Government land in the three areas. • 
They provide Jhut, if the lessee desues to take a renewed lease and complies 
·with certai•1 specified conditions, the lessor "will" execute and delh·er a 
renew.,U leas0 to the Jessee. The use of tbe word "will" instead of the word' 
"shall" has raised some doubt as to the· a!Jsolute right of .the lessee to " 
t'enewal, and the opinion has been expressed before us, by'an officer concerned 

·.with the administration of the rules, that the word "will" gives a discretion 
-to th~ lessor iu the granting of a renewed lease. We are uot aware that the 

use of this word has so far caused any difficulty iu the renewal of a lease, 
. and we feel donbtful whether the Govemment concerned will agree with .this 
. interpretation. We mention the point, however, to emphasise the necessity 
~for making ~he renewal clause as clear as possible, in order· to safeguard th<J 
c.rigMs oi the lessee . 

. Furthet, the reality of the right is affected if the terms upou which ilie 
renewed lease will be given are not defined at the tinle when the lease is 
originally grant~d. As an example of a. lease in which the terms are not so 
define•l, we m~ty mention that the standard form of mica mining lease prescribed 
for Government land in Bihar provides that, if the lessee asks for renewal anci 
complies with the specified conditions, a renewed lease may be gmnted to 
him "'at such rents as may then be fixed by the Local Government or, if it is 
then decideJ to charge royalty instead of rent, at such rents and royalties. as 
may then ba prescribed respectively by the Local Government or by the 
Go·vemor-General-in-Council, as the case may be". Under this clause the 
lessee, at the time of taking the lease, can have no idea what rents or rents and 
royalties will be fixed for the period of the renewed lease. He is in fact at the 
mercy of his lessor, aiid. the rents or rents and royalties fixed may he such that 
the right of renewal' can not be exercised by hinl. 

A sinlilar provision occurs in the Madras form, which provides that, on 
complidnce with the specified conditions, the lessee may be given a renewed 
lease "at such rents not exceeding twice the rents hereby reserved and at 
such royalties &.~ may on the day next following the expiration of the said 
ierrn hereby granted be in force under the orders of the competent authority, 
·and on such terms and under and subject to such covenants and agreements 
.as may then be decided upon by the Governor and intimated to the lessee in 
·writing, but in any event including this present covenant but varied so thati 
no thir.i 1·enewal is claimable and so that during a second renewal the royalties 
-payabl•3 shall be such as may on the day next foflowing the expiration of the 
said term hereby gr.anted pe in force under· the orders of the competent 
authority, an,[ the rents payable thereunder shall be such as may be fixed by 
the Local Government but such rents shall not exceed twice the rents reserved 
unde~ the first renewal lease". This should be read along with Clause 2A of 
part V of the Schedule to the lease form which provides: 

· "The Go,·emor shall have the right to vary the ratie of royqlty during the 
currency of the lessee (?lease) provided the less~e.is given six calendar months' 
·notire 6£ the intention of the Governor to vary t.he mfe of ;oyalty on the expirv 
nf such notice".* . · 
The renewal clan•P t.hns places a limit on the rents that. may be fixed for 'the 
veriod of the renewed lease, but leaves ihe royalty and other terms and co
.. en1nls anti. agreements to the discretion of the Governor. 

'\f cyjr~~.q Minrnrt J1:ar,ual. p3.ge 1 i4. C:;:m·~tion Slip So. S~. 
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It is not possible to speak· of a right of renewal, unL•.ss the person to whom· 
that right is given knows the maximum terms, which c:m be imposed on him 
for .the fresh period. We do not contemplate that, at the time of granting a 
lease, th3 lessor will tell the lessee the exact terms on which the renewal will 
be granted. It is possible, however, for the lessor and the lessee to come ~o 
some agreement as to the limits within which t]lese terms will fall. As an 
illustration we may cite the renewal clause in the form prescribed by the 
Mining Concessions (Central) Rules, 1939, which provides for a renewed lease 
"at such rents not exceeding twice the rents hereby reserved and at such 
'royalties as may on the day next following the expiration of the said term hereby 
granttl•l be in force under the orders of the competent authority but otherwise 
upon thtl lik~ t~rms and under and subject to the like covenants and agreements 
as contained. in these presents (other than this present covenant)". The clause 
relating to royalty provides for royalty at the rate of 5 per cen~ .. of the sale 
value at the pit's mouth of the mica, produced from the land and sold or carried 
away by tho Jessee, subject to a certain dead rent. At the time of taking a 
leas~ in this fcrm, therefore, the lessee knows exactly the terms on which he 
can get a renewed lease, and the limits within which his rent and .royalty will 
li~. . 

That th2 terms and conditions on which the lease is granted should be 
definit~ for the original period of the grant would appear obvious; but, that 
this is not ahvavs the case is indicated by the above cited clause in the standard 
form of mica mining lease approved for use in the Madras Government area, 
empowerin):! the Governor. to vary the rate of royalty during the currency of ~he 
leas~. · An 11ttempt to relieve the harshness of .this provision is made by clause 
3 of !'art VI of th"' Schedule which reads: 

"Provided tha.t in case the lessee shall have paid such royalty at such rate 
and so calculated as aforesaid and shall produce to the said Collector within 
two years from the date of the export from the· said mines of the mica in 
respect of which such royalty was payable a ·certificate by the shipper of such 
mica in a form prescribed by the Local Government together with a certificate 
or certificates from the broker or brokers to whom the mica was consigned 
showing the actual receipts from sales of such mica of each dimension as men
tion·~cl in the said appendix hereto, then and in that case, the lessee shall be 
entitled to receive from the lessor such amount (if any) as the lessee shall 
have paid iu excess of the royalty payable on the mica. sold at the price or 
prices mentioned in such receipts. Provided also that the consignments of 
mien do not break bulk prior to shipment and are kept before shipment in such 
place and subject to such restrictions as may from time to time be prescribed 
by the Board of Revenue".* 

The relief, however, is merely apparent. The procedure for claiming a refund 
is very cumbrous, and requires that consignments of mica do not break bulk· 
ptior to shipment. .This is entirely contrary to the accepted practice, accord
ing to which the mica consigned from the mine is subjected to further processing 
befo:e export. The second processing· is due to different standards being 
follow Jd fo~ charging royalty and for the purposes of export. Even if a common 
standard wt~s adopted, however, export without breaking bullr would only be 
possible if all the processes necessary for preparing mica for the foreign marke·fi 
could be completed at the mine, a task which can be properly performed at 
factorias situnted at a central place where expert supervision and trained labour 
ar~ available. and not at mines big and small scattered over large and sparsely 
populated areas. We are not aware that the power given to the Government by 
this clause has been abused, but we have thought it of importance to discuss. 
this pi'Ovision fit length, because the standard forms prescribed by the Govern
ment for its own use often fori". the model upon which mining leases for 
privately owned areas are drawn up, and such a provision in n private lease may 

Madras llining Momual, pog"" 175-176. 
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be use.J by an unscrupulous lessor to brina unfair pressure to bear upon the 
lessee, after the latter is committed to th

0

e mining operation and no longer in 
a positicr- to withdraw. 

In th~ Kodarma Reserve Forest the mica-bearing land has been divided into 
. blocks of forty acres, and no lease can be granted for less than one such block. 
This system suits an area where the pegmatites are distributed mo!e or less com
pactly over a large block of country, the mineral rights in whwh ar~ vested 
in one bod v. It. will not be suitable where these conditions do not ex1st. On 
the other hunci. a pegmatite with a rich cont-ent of mica may furnish a big 
mine eve:1 within a superficial area of a fraction of an acre. There has there
fore been no insistent suggestion made to us for prescribing a minimum linlit 
of are·1 for a mining lease. On the contrary, we have been pressed to 
recommend a maxinlum limit, principall:y for the purpose of preventing large 
areas o:' mJe,l bearing land from getting into the hands of big operators. Such 
big operators are best able, by employing technically qualified men and by 
utilising the latest machinery and approved methods of mining, to serve the 
interests of· conservation, and the magnitude of their operations und tbe she 
of their capitai investment in the business require a reserve of mica hearing 
property upoo: which they can draw, when the deposits under immediate ex
ploitatio!l begil'. to fail. So long, therefore, as there is no sign of any danger 
of a moHopoly being created by the concentration of large areas of mica-bearing 
land in the hands of a few such miners, we see no reason for discouraging them 
b_c imposing a linlit as suggested; and, at present, we do not see any such sign. 
It has been argued before us that these big miners act contrary to the interests 
of the country by following a dog-in-the-manger policy, and keeping large 
areas of laud rich in mica unworked and useless. We fail to see any necessity 
for ever,v square inch of mica-bearing land to be worked immediately. The 
property that is at present under exploitation is sufficient to meet current 
demands, and the areas now ·unworked form a useful reserve to be drawn upon 
whe:1 the demand increases, as well as when the supply from the other areas 
grows smaller. The country does not suffer in any way from these areas 
being kept in reserve. Nor do the owners of the mineral rights. in these lands 
suffer anything, because the provisions relating to dead rent, in the mining 
lea•es granted by them, ensure an annual return in respect of these lands even 
when the lands are not being exploited, and the mineral remains in the land, 
ready to b1ing in a substantial royalty as soon as operations commence upon 
tha~ land. Further, there are cases of mica mining leases granted in relation 
to enormous areas of land which· are not entirely mica-bearing- land; · for 
in~tance, leases covering tlie entire area of an Istamarari or proprietary estate. 
Leases of this sort are also to be found in the States visited by us in Rajputan'l. 
The application of a maxinlum limit of area to such leases would be meaningles~. 

Another provision which we consider desirable in mining leases is one 
enabling the lessee to terminate the lease with notice. As the occurrence of 
mica i; very uncertain and the vein is liabl13 at any time to pinch out suddenly 
the lesse9 is likely to be penalised very severely unless he has a chance of 
withdrawllig from the lease in such a contingency. Provision for such a with
draw:;! i3 ~ontained in the rules relating to mining concessions in Govel')lmenll 
land, and enables the lessee to withdraw after giving twelve months·' notice. 
We, consider t!ll~ peri?d unnece,ssa~y l?ng: spP,cially in the case of smaller 
leases. A perJNi of SIX months notice 1s, m our opinion, sufficient. 

Finally, we would like the lessee to be given the right to work also ?tber 
. mi~e;r.Is found in the .pegmatite, on pa:yment of an agreed royalty. Besides 
quB:r.,z and felspar, wh1eh form the prmCJp~l components, several rare minerals 
sncn ':s her:vl. gem. garnet. gem tourmaline,. tantalite etc.. arc occasionally 
~ound m ~he p<>gmatites. At present, th~se mmerals are left on the dumps Or 
m the mme. from where they are practiCally irrecoverable after the mine i£t 
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abandoned. Certain varieties of felspar are used in the glass trade and in the 
pott .. ~y, eHam.el and. sanitary-ware industries; felspar is also used as an 
ab.r~SIVP.. ~t IS possible that felspar from the mica mines can be similarly 
u~~Jsed. SJ;~mlarly, u~es may be fmmd for the quartz as in the manufacture of 
s!l~con carbide and h1gh quality glass. We visualise that the possibility of 
usmg felspar and quartz and the other minerals in these and other wavs will 
be _h,n·estigated, and that in order to encourage the exploitation of 'assets, 
W~JC ·1 ·are now entirely wasted, only a nominal royalty will be charged on these 
mmerals unhl such uses are. established. 

0£ the above desiderata the most important. is the first mentioned, that is to 
say a reasonable period of time during which the lessee will be entitled to. hold 
the property. To enforce this, we would suggest that a miner's licence should 
be refused in respect of a mining lease if either the period of the lease is lass 
than seven ar.d a half years, or the total of this period and the period, for 
wh!ch th~ !essee is entitled as of right to renewal, is less than fifteen years. 
Th1s proVISIOn should apply to all mica mining leases executed nfter a date to 
~o fixed by tbe law making the provision. The authority empowered to grant 
hcen~as will scrutinise the leases, in order to determine primCl! facie whether the 
?PPlicant is entitled to hold the property for the minimum period. This is not 
!~tended to e_nable the authority to go behind the document and to raise objec
tw~s of a technical nature, or to .decide questions of disputed title or possession. 
It IS not Mcessary to make special legislative provision for the power to 
surrend-3r th., lease with due notice. The insistence on a reasonable period for 
the leaoe will .it"el£ effect this object, because the lessee will be unwilling to 
bin.i himself for u long period without reserving to himself an opportunity of 
withdrawing whenever necessary. It is difficult to make legislative provision 
for the other desiderata. In the long run such matters must be left to private 
contract, and it will be for the trade itself or the Central Mica Committee, by 
necessa!y publicity and propaganda to educate public opinion in the matter. 

'!'he nbov•" proposals cover the case of mining and prospecting by the owner 
er by the lessee of mineral rights. They do not cover operations by a person 
wh<> h"s acquired from the owner of mineral rights permission for a short period 
m prospect in the land, in order to decide whether he will take a mining lease, 
for example. the holder of a prospector's licence under the rules for mineral con
eessi•m; in Government land. The rule about security of tenure for at least 
fift~en venrs will prevent such a person from getting a miner's licence; hence, 
we propose that he should be allowed to operate under a. p;ospector's permit. 
The permit will be granted on payment of a small fee and will be for one year, 
renewable for another year. We contemplate that, ordinarily, prospecting will 
be eot!ipleted in at the most two years, and there will be no provision for the 
seconrl re;:,ewal of a prospector's permit. This will not prevent the authority 
concernf\d n·o111 granting a new prospector's permit in a proper case in respect 
of the same land. The holder of a prospector's pe.rmit will be entitled to operate 
to th..: limits within which systematic mining is not compulsory, provided that 
he is really prospecting. Apart from the fact that he operates under a permit 
and not under a licence, he will be governed by the same provisions as the 
person operating under a miner's licence. His workings must be reported to 
the Inspectorate of Mica Mines when they reach the ~epth o~ twenty_ feet, ~nd 
ag~in when they reach the depth of forty feet, and will be hable to mspect1on 
hy. this Inspectorate as well as by the Indian Mines Department. As soon. as 
'the pit Leeomes a mine in the sense defined above for the purpose of reportmg 
·to the Indi:ln Mines Department, the work must stop, and can only be con
tinued under a miner's licence or a proprietor's certificate. The prospector's 
permit will be cheaper than a pro:prietor's certificate and a mi~e;'s licence, ~nd 
ther.? iS" no objection to a propnetor or the holder of a mmmg lease domg 
prospecting under a prospector's permit. It will be the duty of the Inspecfurate 
of Mica Mines to see that this is not abused, and that the permit is not taken 
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advuntaga of to do mmmg on a small scale, and to defeat the provision that 
mini'!:; call be done only by n person who has security of tenure for at least 
fifte~u years. · 

We contemplate that a prospector's permit will be granted or refused in 
accordaue~ with the advice of the Inspectorate of Mica :Mines. As it is always 
possible for the proprietor of land, in respect of which a prospector's permit has 
been refused. to apply for a proprietor's certificate for the same land, and in 
caso of rEfusal to bring the matter before a higher authority, we do not think 
it necessary to create further complications by providing for an appeal against 
an order 1·efusing- a prospector's permit. 
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CHAPTER VII 

HOW TO DEAL Wl'l'H MICA THEFT 

Huviug con•iderecl the question of conservation, we are now in a position to 
take up the various methods suggested for de.aling with the problem of mica 
theft. 

The first suggestiOn is that the number of miners and dealers •hould be 
restricted. ThEre are some who would confine the industry to b1g miners and 
do away with .the dealers altogether, for according to them the dealers and the 
small miners between them provide the channel through which stolen mica 
finds its way to the market. · 1'here is no reason to think that the bigger miners 
'enjoy the monopoly of honesty in the industry, and we think that there is no 
justification for making size the criterion for the grant of a miner's licence. In 
fact, as we have already said, we consider the small miner necessary for the 
good of the industry. The establishment of a spEcial Inspectorate of Mica 
Mines will ensure closer supervision, and only the bona fide miner· is likely to 
come in. Hence, we ai·e of the opinion that no artificial restriction in numbers. 
is necessary. As rega"ds dealers, we cannot agree that they should go out 
altogether. There are .several dealers who are doing an honest business,. and 
art! fulfilling a real need in the industry. They are, also, necessary for the 
small miner, who cannot afford to let his capital be tied up for the period, 
required for preparing mica for the market and finding purchasers for it. There 
is no reason, however, to permit the number of dealers to increase without 
limit. Those who are already in the industry may be permitted to remain, but 
the Trade itself should decide if it wants any new ones to come in. This can 
be done by the Mica Warden's Board, which we shall propose below. Reasons 
need not be recorded for a refusal; there will be provision for an appeal, but 
the appellate authority should not interfere except on a ground against which 
the Warden's Board has had an opportunity of show4tg cause. As regards 
pErsons already in the business, we would suggest that in Bihar, if thfl Mica 
Control Order is still in operation whm1 the new legislation comes into force, the 
dealer's licences under the Mica Control Order should be treated as havinoo been· 
granted under the new legislation, and that, if there is nn interval of" time 
between the lapsing of the Mica Control Order and the commencement of the 
new legislation, licences should automatically be granted to persons, who held' 
dealer's licences at the time of the lapse of the Mica Control Order and apply 
for such licences under the new legislation within a certain period after its 
commencement, say three months. In Madras and Rajpubmn, denier's licences. 
should be granted as a matter of course to pP-rsons who WN'P cnrr,vh'g orr 
business as dealers for such period. prior to the commencement of the new 
legislation, at> the Provincial Government may fix. The aim ii1 fixing this period' 
should be to prevent persons, who make a pretence of dealing merely to take 
advantage of thls provision, from getting licences as a matter of C!)nrse. Persons; 
who were bona fide carrying on business as dealers from before, should not. be 
made dependent on the discretion of the licensing authority. 

The next suggestion is the establish~ent .round the mining centr~s of .a
Protected Zone -within which dealers w1ll not be allo;wed to establish their 
godowns. Pro;ision for such action is contained in clause 12 sub-c~ause (1) ?f 
the Mien Control Order, which a!Jlpowers the Controller to restr1ct dealers 
!!Odowns and factories to areas notified ·by him f?r .the purpose. It h~s been 
~trongly urged before us. aud we agree, that th1s u:terferes uniluly w1th t~e 
home splitters. who ~ann.ot he exp~c~ed to go long. d1stances t.o the deale! s· 
llodowns to ~ollect the m1cn. for sphttmg and to dehv?r the sph~ T'rodn~t. The· 
·plittinoos business is a verv·imnortn.nt part of the mduslry 111 Tnilm. The 
~heaTJn;ss and the efficienc~ nf Indian· splittin.!!' !abour has. enabled In din n.rncti
cally t.o monoTJolise the worlil market of sphttmgs, and 1t would be unw1se t<> 
do nnything likely to imTJair .this position. Further, homP •nlit.ting io ·n coti:we-
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industry which contributes largely to the income of the labouri1lg population of 
:the mica areas. Afwr a fu)). consideration of all the possibilities, we have, 
therefore, decided to recommend that dealers may be permitted to have their 
godowns .in the Protected Zone, but they should not be permitted to dE,al in, 
possess or transport, in or through this zone, block mica of Grade ? or above, 
or mica capable of ~.;elding block mica of Grade 5 or above. At trmes, w1eu 
there is a special demand for bigger sized splittings, mica of Gr:,<de 5 is distributed 
for home splitting. The authority to raise the above limit to Grade 5 may be 
01iven to the Mica Warden's Board, which should also b~ empowered to deter
~ine the limits of the Protected Zone. 

An alternative solution, which was put beiore the Committee and which, for 
some time, found favour with us, was to keep dealers out of the Protectud Zone 
altogether, and to permit the home splittings business in the Zone to be carried 
on by splitting contractors. By this term are meant persons who, in return for 
certain payments, take splitting quality mica from the licensees, g~t it oplit 
by home splitters, and return the splittings to the licensees, the ownership of 
:he mica and the splittings remaining vested throughout in the licensees. 'fhis 
solution would have necessitated the licensing, or the ·granting of permits· to, 
~plitting contractors. Under such licences or permits they would have been 
entitled to transport mica of Grade 5! or less, get it split, aud r(;turn the 
splittings to their employers. On further consideration, it was felt that this 
v.·ould be an unnecessary complieation, because it would be easy for n dealer 
to take out a contractor's permit, really for himself but in the name of another, 
and thus operate in the Prohibited Zone in tbe guise of a contractor. 

The next suggestion was to stop dealings iu crude and bima mica. It has 
been admitted before us that dealings in crude and bima mica are liable to 
abuse, and that dishonest persons ean show in their accounts, under cover of 
purchases of bima and crude mica, large sized blocks obtained by them by 
illicit means and not really the produce of the crude and bima mica, and Wt 

have mentioned above the effect that the restriction on the sales of crude and 
bima mica has hac! on the incidence of crimes connected with illicit dealings in 
mica. Bima mica is sickle-dressed mica, which has not been graded into sizes. 
Once mica has been sickle-dressed, there is very little work in grading it 
according to size. Hence, there is no justification for allowing the sale of bima, 
anii we have no doubt that the restriction forbidding the sale of bima mica 
of G1·ade 5 and above should continue. As regards crude mica, we are of a 
different opinion. The restriction on its •sle has hit a lar)!e number of small 
miners, who cannot find the labour necessary for processing the mica in the 
lnining area. nnd who cannot afford to maintain, in addition to the mine, a 
factory in the factory area. The restriction has also affected an equally large 
number of small dealers, who used to make an honest profit by purchasing 
crude mica, dressing it with the knife, and manufacturing block and splittings 
with less waste than is possible in the larger· factories. Even der,Jers who do 
not deal directl.v in crude mica have been affected, becnuse the mira which 
they used to purchase from t.he small dealers just mentioned is no longer avail
able to .them. Taldng all these matters into consideration, we are ag-ainst the 
prohibition of the sale of crude mica, but would recommend t.hat ti1e sale of 
crude mica should he resh·icted to particular centres outsidP the l'ortPct.P-d Zones. 
Such centres should be selected by the Mica Warden's Board. and shonld be 
.Jocated near the marketing centres. 

The next suggestion is the 1·estriction of the number of aaents who may be 
appointe~ by licensees and r~gist:red proprietors, and of the godowns that may 
·be estabbahed by them. It JS pomted out that under the present administrntion 
{)f the law in Bihar, the position in June 1944 wn~ ns follows:- · 

I. (a)' Proprietor's Certificates 
(b) Miner's L:cenoos . 

·(c) Dea1er's L~cences . • 

54 
199 
580 
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2. (a) Proprietor's Authorised Agents 
(b) Miner's Au~rised Agents ." 
(o) Dealer's Authorised Agents • 

234 
1,201 
1,762 

3. (a.) Proprietor's Registered Godowns 224 
(b) :Miner's Registered Godown.S 824 
(c) Deale1·'s Registered Godowns .2,027 

lt is urged that these numbErs, especialiy of the dealers, ~heir agents and 
.godowns, are not JUstified by the honest needs of the industry. The agents are 
appointed under clause 7 of the .Mica Control Order, and are au'thorised to 
·exercise; on behalf of the licensee or registered proprietor, any of the powers· 
conferred on him under the Mica Control Order or his licence or proprietor's 
certificate. The Controller has· some discretion in the matter o£ endorsing their 
names on the licence or proprietor's certificate. Apart from the power to confiJJe 
<l.ealer's godowns to particular areas, the Controller under ·the Mica Control 
Order has no power to restrict the numper or the location of godowas. ln the 
discussion of the above suggestion, the tr,.de assessors agreed that the power to 
restrict the number of agents is one which may affect honest business prejudici
ally, and should not be conferred on any authority. There should, however, 
be a discretionary power to exclude a particular agent on personal grounds, for 
instance that he has been convicted previously of an offence, connected with 
mica and raising an implication of moral turpitude. ·The trade assessors, also, 
.agreed that it would be unwise to allow an outside authority to restrict the 
.number of godowils which a firm may have. We ·have already recommended 
11. Protected Zone, in which dealer's godowns will be all9wed but transactions 
will be r.estricted to the smaller grades of mica. In addition, we consider that 
there should be a discretionary power to forbid the use of particular godowns, 
which on account of their location, or for some other reason, appear to be used 
<>r likely to be used for an illicit. purpose. Both these discretionary. powers 
need to be used with caution. We contemplate that, ordinarily, the Mica 
Warden will endorse the nnme of any agent who is proposed, and permit the 
use of any· godown which is notified. I1o cases of doubt, he should place the 
matt.er before tlw Mica \Varden's Bon rd. which will den! with the mutter as it 
thinks fit. 

The suggestion about the restriction of the transpf)rt of mica to the hours 
of day light found no support before the Committee. Every one agreed that 
it would not be practicable to enforce such a restriction, and that it would. 
hamper legitimate trade: 

The suggestion, that lessees holding large areas of mica-bearing land should 
surrender areas at present not being worked by them, did not find much 
support. It was pressed particularly with reference to the Kodarma Reserve, 
where the land on which the pegmatites occur is divided into squares each 
measuring forty acres, and is let for mining purposes only in complete squares 
at a fiat rent as above noted. According to this view, the reason for mica 
theft is that the miners holding a large number of squares are unable to protect 
them, and therefore should give them up. This is a .•omewhat astonishing 

. reply to give to a person, who asks for protection in the enjo,rmcnt of" rights 
legally acquired by him. The squares, which are still unworkecl, form the 
reserve upon which the mimr wilf drnw when the output of his present mines 
decreases, or when the demand for mica increases. He is prepared to pay for 
this reserve, nncl is doing so at the rate which he would pny on squares which 
are being fully workecl. So, Government loses nothing. It is unlikely that 
such theft ns occurs frf)m th~se squares can be anything but ver.v superficial. 
Hence, from the point of view of conservation, also, there-seems to he no ren~on 
for interference. 

The next suggestion is &be prohibition of the· system of contrRCltoro. We have 
describe!l above this system of prospecting. Supervision is difficult, and it is 
an easy matter for n dishonest contractor to conceal aupolrior pieces of mica. 
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and sell to the owner of the minina riaMs only the inferior mica. This happens,. 
particularly, when the prices paid 

0

by the latter for the ~ica are ~-ery lo":'. The 
llanaer is recoanised by the miners who realise that IL IS Ill their own mtcrest. 

0 0 • • d ll to pay a reasonable price and, as a general rule, they do so .. Un oubte< y,. 
the system lends itself to mica theft, u fact which has been 1 pomted out ever 
since the aaitation about mica theft began, but the system has perststed, 
nevertheless~ even with bigger miners, because they think that it. is · more 
successful than departmental prospecting. We hold no brief for, the sys~en;. 
and do not wish to give it the stamp of our approval, but we reahse that 1t IS 

a sYstem which will continue, even if it is prohibited. The contractor worb 
under cover of the owner's licence. If the system is forbidden, he will continue 
to work as before, but accounts will be manipulated to show him as a dcpart
mental employee. In ·consequence, such a prohibition will serve no useful 
purpose. 

The next suggestion relates to account keeping, and the issue of pusaes to 
accompany all consigmnents of mica .. '£his is the system attempted by the 
Bihar and Orissa MICa Act, and it is generally admitted that it has been a 
failure. lt does not prevent theft by the dishonest person, who has the intelli
gence and capacity to manipulate his accounts to cover his dishonest dealings. 
On the other hand, it opens to pointless harassment the honest man into whose 
accounts discrepancies happen to find their way. This does not mean that we 
would do away altogether with compulsory account keeping. ·Accounts are 
necessary if the industry is to be regulated, lout it should be clearly understood 
that they are necessar,y for statistical purposes and not for preventing theft, 
and inaccuracies found in the accounts should be regarded from this standpoint. 
U ndcr the present law, every licensee and registered proprietor is bound to 
keep regular accounts, and becomes liable t.o criminal prosecution if he iails 
to do so. In future, we consider, he should not be liable to a criminal penelty 
unless the defects in the accounts, in the opinion of the Court, justify an infer
ence of dishonesty or deliberate falsification of accounts. The licensee and the 
registered proprietor should, also, be protected against punishment for bad or 
dishonest account keeping on the part of their employees. This may be done 
on the lines of sub-section (2) of section 16 of the Inqian Mines Act, which is 
set out below:-

"In the event of any contravention of any such provisi01is by any person 
whomsoever, the owner, agent and manager of the mine shall each be deemed 
also to be guilty of such contravention unless he proves that he had taken all 
reasonable means, by publishing and to the best of his power enforcing those 
provisions, to prevent such contravention: 

"Provided that the owner or agent shall not be so deemed if ,he proves-

" (a) that he was not in the habit of taking, and did not in· respect of the 
matter in question take, any part in the management of the mine; and 

"(b) that he had made all the financial and other provisions necess~ry to 
enable the manager to carry out his duties; and 

. "(c) that the offence was committed without his lmowledoe consent or 
connivance.'' l'l ' 

Alternatively, the provision may be made on the model .of sec1-ion 71 of the 
Factories Act, 1934 (?'-'!':V ~f 1934), which ha.s the. advantage that the person 
on whom the respons1b1hty 1s soul!ht to he sh1fteil IS brought beinre the Court 
and thP necessity for a second trial is avoided. 'rhis section is as follows:-

"(!) ·where the occupier or manager of a factory is charged with an offence 
aga>'ust this Act, he shall be entitled. upon complaint duly made by him to have 
•mv other person whom he charges as the actual offender brou~ht before the 
(',ourt at the time appointed for hearing the charge; and if, after the commission 
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of the offence has been p•·oved, the occupier or manager of the factory proves 
to the satisfaction of the Court- . 

'.'(a) that he has used due diligence to enforce the execution of this Act, 
Md . . 

"(b) that the said other person committed the offence in question without his 
knowledge, consent or· connivance · 

. ' . 
that other person shall be convicted of the offence and shall be liable to the 
like fine as if he were the occupier or manager, and the occupier or .manager 
!>hall be discharged. from any liability under this Act. 

"(2) When it is made to appear to the satisfaction of the Inspector at any 
time prior to the institution of the proceedings- . · 

"(a) that the occupier or manager of the factory has used all due diligence 
to enforce the execution of this Act, and 

"(b) by what person the offence has been committed, and 
"(c) that it has been committed without the knowledge, consent or conniv

ance of the occupier or manager, Md in contravention of his orders, 

the Inspector shall proceed against the person whom he believes to be the actual 
offender without first proceeding against the occupier or manager of the factory, 
and such person shall be liable to the like fine as if he were the occupier or 
manager.'' 

Finally, it is suggested· that the special police force maintained for dealing 
with mica crime should be increased. According to the police witnesses 
examined by us, the force consists of one Inspector of Police, three · Sub
Inspectors, two Assistant Sub-Inspectors and twenty-three constables. This 
seems inadequate for an area of about 1800 square miles. If the force is to be 
effective, it must be increased in consultation with the authorities administering 
the mica legislation.. Further, there is a feeling that there is not suffi.cieni; 
co-operation between the special police force . and these authorities. We t.hink 
that, if it is not possible to place the force under the control of the Mica 
Warden, he should. at least be effectively associated with its control. 

The above recommendations represent the furthest that ·we are prepared t .. 
go in order to deal with the problem of mica theft. They will not eliminate 
mica theft altogether, for that is impossible; but they will, in our opinion, give· 
the trade as much protection as is practicable, consistently with the avoidance 
of harassment to honest members of the industry; and it is in this spirit that 
we would wish the law to be .enforced. What we look forward to is, not an 
unthinking enforcement of the letter of. the law, but a. sympathetic arlministra
tion by authorities who realise that thP provisions are . intended to help, andt 
not to hinder, the industry. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Grading and Classification of Mica 

According to present practice, mica is graded as to size and classified as 
to quality. 

With slight changes from time to time; the Bihar system of grading has 
been in existence for many years. It is based, not on the total superficial area 
of the block, but on the area of the maximum rectangle of sound mica. which 

.can be cut· out of it, the mcessary determination being made with the help of 
·templates or squared paper charts. The grades as they are today are given in 
·the statement below:-

Bihar system of grading, according to area~~ 

Grades 

Over over Ex. Ex. special 

Over Ex. Ex. special 

Ex. Ex. special 

Ex. specia i. 

:special 

No.1 

No.2 

No.3 

No.~ 

No.5 

No.5! 

No.6 

No.7 

Area in square inches 

100 and ·>Ver. 

80.100. 

64-80. 

48-64. 

36-48. 

24-36. 

15-24. 

IO·lij, 

6-IO. 

3-6. 

21-3. 
1-2!
below I, 

NOTE.-( I) The old grade of AI for sizes 36-48 square inchee is now abandoned. 

(2) Formerly Grade No. 5! was taken to be 2!-3 square inchee, but it was found 
impossible to maintain this, and 2!-3 inches baa become recognised. 

During the past few years the Bihar system of grading has been followed 
fu Madras, Rajputana and other parts of India. It is recognised in international 
trade, and forms the basis of the standard grading chart of the American 
Society for the Testing of Materials.* It was adopted by the Joint :t.Iica 
~fission for the purchases made by it in India, and grading in Brazil and 
Madagascar is done on similar lines. It would, therefore, be very convenient 
to make it the standard system for India. A simplification in the nomencla
·ture is suggested by the Madagascar system, viz., the substitution of the terms 
0, 00, 000 and so on for the terms Special, Ex. Special, Ex. Ex. Special and 
~o on. A further simplification would be to write these terms as 0, 02, 0\ and 
-so on. 

. The classification of mica according to quality is a much more difficult 
problem. As we have said above, 'quality is a function of many variables the 
different degrees of which are not capable of exact measuremen't. There fs no 
accepted standard of qualities, but certain common terms are used to connote 
vaguely the different qualities. We set out below a description of the Bihar 

• A. S. T. M: Designation: D 351·38. 
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?lassification prepared by Dr . .T. A. Dunn, Director, (}eological Survey of India, 
m consultation with M;r. R. A. Hart, Member of the .Toint Mica Mission:.-

Bihar OTJUJsification of Qualitiee of Mica 
Quality 

Superfine 

€lear and Slightly Stained 

Fair Stained . 

Good Stained 

Stained 

Heavily Stained 

Densely Stained 

Silver Stained and White 

Dotted. 

Densely Stained and Spot
ted .. 

Black Spotted 

Red Spotted . 

Characteristics 
The mica must be bard and optically Bat. It must contain no 

stains or flaws of any desct:iption. 
The mica must be hard and substantially fiat and free from. 

cracks. The largest rectangle obtainable must be free from 
mineral inclusions and staiils, but may contain small air 
stains within a small part of the rectangle. 

The mica must be hard and free from cracks, but may be slightly 
wavy. The la.rgest rectf:!.ngle obtainable may contain some 
small air stains, and within a srrall part of this area may con .. 
tain small light stains. · 

The mica must be hard and free from cracks. It may be wavy 
but not buckled. It may contain air stains throughout, and 
may contain light stains and heavier stains or mineral spots
around tho edges. 

The mica may be fairly bard, and may be w&vy and slightly but· 
not badly buckled. It should be free from cracks. The mica 
may contain stains and small mineral inclusions on the edges
and heavier stains over a small part of the area. 

The mica IX ay be slightly buckled. It may contain heavy stains. 
and mineral inclusions ovet· part of the area. 

The mica may be partly buckled, and may contain dense stains 
and scattered rrineral inclusions. · . 

The same as Stained, but air stains may be of such a pervading 
character as to impart a silvery or white appearance to the 
whole surface. . . 

Quality as for Good Stained but with iaolated biack dots through· 
out. 

As for Densely Stained but with heavy spots and mineral inclu •. 
sions. 

Hard :flat mica with spots and streaks and with mineral inclusions . 
throughout. The spots and streaks not to be generally_ red in 
colour. 

As for Black Spotted but· the majority of spots and streaks are 
red. 

NOTE :-'' A4"" stains means, correctly, gas stains or inclusions. 

Th" statement gives the quality designations now accepted in the trade, 
with a general description of the characteristics corresponding to each term. 
The definition attempted in the standard specification of the American Society 
for the Testing of the Materials uses similar descriptive terms which are not: 
capable of exact measurement, and is as follows : 

Cla'SSifioation 

Clear 

Clear and Slightly Stained 

Fair Stained 

Good Stained 

Stained 

Heavy Stained 

Black Stained and Spotted 

OTJUJsification of Qualities * 
Description 

Free of all mineral and vegetable inclusions, stains, " air
inclusions, waves or buckles. Hard transparent sheets. 

Free of aU mineral and vegetable inclusiOns, cracks, waves, 
and buckles, but may contain slight stains and air 
inclusions. 

Free of mineral and vegetable inclusions and cracks. Hard. 
Contains slight air inclusions and is slightly wavy. 

Free of mineral inclusions and cracks but contains air 
inclusions, some vegetable inclusions and may be some .. 
what wavy. · 

Free of mineral inclusions and cracks but may contain con
siderable clay and ve2etable stains and may be more 
wavy and softer than the better qualities. 

Free of mineral inclusions but contains more cla;v and 
vegetable stains than that of Stained Quality, and dis. 
tinctly inferior as regards to rigidity and toughness. 

Apt to contain some mineral inclusions consisting of m.agne. 
tite (black), speoularite (red), and hydrous iron oxid1> 
(yellow). 

• A. S. T. M. Designation: D 351.38. 
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Even a cursory perusal of these descriptions shows how entirely the classifica
-tion of mica according to qualities is a matter of judgment and not of measure
ment. 

The solution which has been accepted in thEl trade is the transaction of busi
ness either upon inspection of the bulk supplied or in accordance with approved' 
samples. The former method is properly applicable only to a business in which 
the seller and the buyer can meet in one market. In the mica industry India's 
eustomers are in foreign countries, and in selling on inspection the Indian 
i>rciducer is at a disadvantage, unless he is in a position to hold stocks abroad, 
a thing very few Indian producers are able to do. The method of sample;: is 
the system more generally followed, and was the system adopted by the Joint 
Mica Mission in Bihar. The system followed by the Joint :Mica Mission in 
Madras was slightly different. Type samples approved for Madras were kept 
at the Mission office in Gudur and were open to inspection by the trade. The 
·trade was asked to sort and grade its mica on the same basis as these samples 
but, unlike Bihar, it was not supplied with copies of these samples. Instead, 
it was given the following specification of the different qualities:-* 

Clear Green 1st 

Clear Green 2nd . 

'Green BQ. 

:RubyAQ. 

:Ruby BQ. 

Spotted 1st • 

Spotted 2nd 

Sickle .Dressed Block Mica 

The usual hard pale qualities. The mica must be quite free 
from spots, stains, buckles, striations or any oth:er imper· 
fections. 

The dark green or brown qualities as aOOve, ·or any soft 
green mica, as above. It will also consist of pale green 
mica having very slight stains, air bubbles, " rainbow " 
markings or others slight imperfections, erduding dots or 
spots. 

Pale or dark green mica having stains, vegetable markings or 
other imperfections and, more or less, the green equivalent 
to the better known 11 KC " BQ. 

Ruby slightly stained mica, free from dots and in accordance 
with the generslly recognised standard of the description. 

Ruby stained and/or very slightly dotted in· aocordance with 
the generally recognised standard of the description. 

Any of the numerous varietiee of slightly spotted to spotted 
micas. The quality should be hard, Hat and free from red 
except for the very smallest occasiousl red specks. 

Spotted to Densely Spotted mica. A reasonable percentage 
of red permissible, but heavily red spotted and soft to be 
excluded. 

(Heavily Red Spotted mica should be 'offered separately and 
would be considered on ita merits. The Mission does not 
promise to purchase it and does not wish it to be pro. 
duced). . 

In every instance, each different variety should be packed separately, i.e. although a 
<lark green and slightly stained pale green both come nnder " Green 2nd " they must not be 
mixed together. . 

The reason for this is explained by the following extract from the notes of 
Mr. R. A. Hart accompanying the sta!)dard samples ·sent to London: 

"I want it to be clearly understood that these samples are only regarded as 
Type samples and their main purpose is to serve as a standard to which the 
prices are tied. , · 

"It will be found that very few deliveries will coincide exactly with the 
qualities as represented by the Standards. There are dozens of different mines 
here ~nd almost without exception each varies slightly in colour, flatness, type 
<Of s~ams or spot~ .and gen~ral characteristics. The Clear, for example, will 

· cons1st of all quaht1es from hght to dark green and brown ............ ". . 
Apart from this special difficulty in Madras, the ·sorting of mica in accordance 

with approved samples is still a difficult matter. The sample of each particular 
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quahty consists· not of one piece but of a number of pieces, l'e!Jresenting beLween 
them the range between the maximum and the llilllimum defects acceptable 
within that qua)ity, and t1les~ several pieces may contam dilierent def€Cts or 
the same detects to varying degrees. '.Chus, a sample of Good ~tained miea 
may contain some pieces With air spots, some with dense air stains, some with 
mineral spots and lines, and some with dense "vegetable .. ,, stains. In sorting 
1 bulk according fo this ;;ample, not only has the degree of each of these 
<lifferent dEfects to be taken into account in deciding whether. a particular block 
belongs to that quality, but an attempt should be made to see that the bulk 
wpply is fairly representu tive of the sample, and ~hat it does not predommate 
in the inferior varieties belonging to that quality. In consequence, the. sorting 
of mica according to a sample can only be successful if a cer.tain degree of 
tolerance is allowed. The evidence on the point of- standardisation showed a 
curious inconsistency, for several witnesses, who were positive about their 
ability to sort mica according to any given sample, said that standardisation is 
not possible. The explanation is that the success of any attempt to standardise 
mica will depend upon the attitude of the Indian exporter. If his object is to 
.satisfy the customer and to induce him to place repeat orders, there will be no 
difficulty. On the other hand, the sorting must be unsatisfactory if there is 
.no competition and the exporter tries to make a supply which .will "scrape 
through", knowing that if it is rejected, he can re-sort the mica and i>till dispose 
.of it. .Another aspect. of this matter was stressed before us by th6 witnesses, 
namely that the customer is prone, to a lesser or greater degree, to find fault 
with the supply according as his need for ~he mica is urgent. or not. Any 
unreasonableness upon his. part, however, can easily be dealt with by suitable 
arrangements for arbitration. All the exporter witnesses whom we examined 
have admitted that for years they have been carrying on business in accordance 
with approved aamples without any objection upon the part of their customers. 
This was the case even in Madras, in spite of its ·peculiar difficulties. Hence, 
we have no doubt that standardisation is possible. 

According to the present practice, in which there is no uniform standard of 
quality, the correlation of prices from year ~o year and between firm and firm 
can not be made without a comparison of the samples representing the different 
transactions. Such a comparison is not possible, and both exporters and 
importers remain very much in the dark as to ~he real prices of mica, and 
depend entirely upon their own shrewdness and their capacity for holding out 
iri order to get reasonable prices. In this mutual :struggle between exporters 
and importers, the former are at a disadvantage, as they are attempting to 
IIl!lrket abroad a product which has no outlet in their own country, and the 
bargaining power of the. bigger producers who might be able to stand out for a 
better price is affected by the competition of smaller producers, who can not 
hold stocks abroaQ. and are compelled to accept low prices. One reason for· the 
suicidal competition between Indian exporters, which has· been mentioned by 
several observers,· is thus the alnlence of fixed standards. 

Another disadvantage of the absence of fixed standards ·of quality for Indian 
mica is its. tendency to create a prejudice abroad against the Indian trade, and 
to give the impression that Indian exporters do not make supplies up to the . 
acc€pted standards. Complaints of this kind were common in the past, nnd 
were made even under the system of ·standardisation established by the Joint 
Mica Mission. We were shown the Mission's file of valuation reports on stock 
received in the United Kingdom, and found several comments to the effect that 
the supply was as much ns 50 per cent. below staticlard. Among the firms 
affected· by these comments were some of unexceptionable reputation, the 
honesty of whose sorting cannot be questioned. In these circumstnnceli, the 
comments suggest that tl1ey were based upon somewhat higher stnnilnrds tha'l 

*The term "veJtetable" . 1sed in t t~1- le · "uc~JTect. Tt refem to rnttf.t" 
alonsr or near the edge of the block, Mmetim.ea of a clay.like nature.. The materia . 
mineral. 

lriuded 
.. .J~"IIl11e 
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those accepted in India by the inspectors of the Joint l\Iica Mission; in .)the!'" 
words, that there was really not a common standard. Complaints and mis
understandings of this sort would, we feel, be avoided if there was. a proper. 
standard enforced by a competent authority. 

We would, therefore, like to see a definite attempt made to prescribe 
standards of quality for India. So far as Bihar and Rajputaua mica is con· 
cerned, we do not think that there will be much difficulty in prescribing suc'h. 
standards. In the circumstances ~hove stated, the prescription of standards 
for Madras will be more difficult, but not incapable of solution. We have not 
attempted to draw up a set of standards ourselves, fi•·stly because it is a highly 
technical matter, and secondly .because we think that, before laying down th~se 
standards, the principal foreign consumers of Indian mica should be consulted, 
and in the short t~e at our disposal and during a state of war it was not 
possible for us to consult them. 

Such a stan:lard of classification will necessarily be UdSet.i u pun the visual 
tests at present being followed, but the dEsirability and the possibility of 
~tandurdisation in accordance with objeclive tests, capable of exac~ mea~ure
ment, must not be lost sight of. A considerable amount of work on thes€ lines 
bas recently been done in the United States of Ameri~a a: the instance of the 
War Production Board.* It began in September, 1U42, when the supply of 
Good Stained and better ruby block from India was found insufficient to meet 
the increased demand for use in. the condensers of telecommunication apparatus 
in tanks, aeroplanes and ships, as well as for other war purposes, and it became 
necessary in consequence to employ for these purposes mica from other sources 
and inferior mica from India. In the course of this investigation the n~n 
Telephone Laboratories, New York, invented two portable hand-operated battery 
sets by which the conduc.thity, dielectric strength and power factor of mica 
can be evaluated in a few seconds, and 'with the help of these machines a large 
quantity of mica, which according to previous practice would have been rejected 
as unsuitable for condenser use, was selected and used with satisfactory results 
in condensers of large capacitance and of radio frequency transmitter types. 
On the basis of these exneriments, a tentative classification. of condEmser mien 
on electrical values was drawn up by the American Society for the Testing of 
?I'Iaterials, since incorporated in A.S.T.M. Specification D748-43T, and was 
shown by tests made on a commercial scale to be reliable and practicable. In 
this system, the mica is classified into three ranges according to its power 
factor value, designated E-1, E-2 and E-3. Upon a comparison of the perc~nt
age yield of selected E-1 non-conducting block, condenser films, condenser 
plates etc., from low quality block and from Indian ruby Good Stained blcck, 
it appears unlikely that it will be economically advantageous to use the lower 
qualities of mica for high grade condensers so long as an adequate supply of 
Good Stained and better ruby mica is available. I£ is possjble. however, that 
these instruments can usefully be employed for classifying Good Stained 9nd 
better ruby mica according to its electrical properties, before its export from 
this country. . . 

The above possibility of grading mica according to objective standards is of· 
special interest to Madras. which is a:ffectAd hy the prejudice a<rainst green mica 
entertained by manufacturers of electrical apparatus. The Madras trnoe 

*1\(inutea of s .ioint National Research Council and A.S.T.'l\f. Mi~n. Commitiee meetiru;r held 
at Bell Telephone Laboratories on May 12. 1943. N.R.C. project 1)]7: 

Testing. Gradi~. CIBSBi(vinR' and Quality Control of Mica, N.R.C. project 517," War 
)fetallurgy Committee's report W51. dated Aulrust 11, Jij43: 

Commercial Trial of an Electrical System of Classifying Block ~Mica QuaFt~~. ~.R.C. project 
537, W.M C. report W8Q, dated February 2o, 1944: . 

Finsl Report on commercialization of Mica Testin~ Equipment, N.H.C. pro.iect 537, W.M.C. 
report W151, dated October 26, 1944; · · 

Research Report on commercialization of Mica Testing Equipment, N.R.C. project 537p. 
W.M.C. report Wl70, dated ~1st December, 1944; 

Saving Mica by testing by K. G. Coutlee. Bell Laboratorfes Record, September 1944. Vol. 
XXTI, No, 13, page 509. 
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.conBJders its green mica, quality for quality, as good as Bihar ruby mica, and 

.resents the lower prtces oftered for i~ in the foreign market. Our attent1on haa· 
been drawn ~o the statement of Dr. B. 0. Roy, of the Geological Survey of• 
lnct1a, that recent tests in the Government Test House at Alipore, Calcutta: 

·have shown that the Nellore green mica is not inferior to Bihar mica.* An. 
• enquiry from the Government Test House at Ali pore has elicited the infnrm
ation that the tests in question were confined to one batch of green Madras 
mica, aud that similar teat~ were not performed on Bihar ruby mica. Therefore, 
the statement that these tests establish that Madras green mica is as good as 
Bihar ruby is open to doubt. The prejudice against gre~n mica is explained 
.in the following telegraphic communication received by the Committee from the 
High Commiss10ner for India in the United Kingdom:-'- · 

"Reference your telegram of 19th June. Mica Control , have furnished 
:following information in reply. Begins. The fullowing remarks apply to 
green mica from whatever source it is obtained and not merely to Madras 
green. While many samples of green mica when tested have power factors 
equal to ruby others are extremely poor in this physical characoorisLio. The 
inconsistency is marked in the case of green mica from different mines but may 
-even be apparent in samples from the. same mine. The- power factor becomes 
very important at radio frequencies, that is the frequency at which the mica 
will actually be used. Where the use micasheets stringent power factor reqwre
ments greEn mica could only be safely utilised if each separate plate were 
tested at radio frequencies. There are many uses such as valve bridges and 
eertain types' of condenserS where power fatcor is of no greal. importance and 
here green mica can be safely used and is m· fact being usP.d for· suc4 purposes 
at the present time. The general trade prejudice al!ainst green mica arising 
from this inconsistency in power factor will be difficult. to overcome as the 
proce•sor prefers tO have in SroCk mica which can· bP used fnr all purpOSeS tmd 
is not limited in· its 11pplicability. Ends-High COmrnilisioner." 
A report to the same effect has been received by us from· Associated. Insillation 
Prod·ucts Limited, I.ondbu. Th'e• uhcertaiilty of tb'& pbwe'i' factor in greeri m,ica 
is also commented oh by G. Richards Gwinn m Infomui.fion Circular No. 7258 
o~ the United .States Bureau of M;mes. A~ regards ,the remedy for this stat·• 
of thlrigs the· follbwm:g remark's of Sir Art!iur Fteming, ':l'eelmical Director of 
Associated Insulation Products Limited-; are relevant: -- · 

"A solution which has' o'eeri suggested is the carcyirig out <>f a power factor 
test ~n all green mica at the source with consequent increased product'on cost, 
thi• would, of course, have to be a 100 per cent. test and not sampling test. 
However, such is the suspicion (justifiable) in the trade that the end user in 
this country would not accept tests at the source without carrying out his own 
tests before using green mica in any apparatus where power factor is or 
importance. This situation would probably clear itself aft.P.r a period of years 
when the end-user became satisfied that the quality as passed by the t&sts in 
India was consistently maintained, but any failure to exclude the doubtful 
mica at the source would seriously imperil any confidence that might have been 
gained. 

"Tt should be noticed that it is imperative that the power factor tests ~hould 
be carried out at radio frequency and not at 800 <'YCles which is a common 
testinl! frequency. Unless the Alipore tests were carried out at 106 cycles they 
can be considered worthless for establishing any confidence in green mica." 

On the basis of comparative tests made at the instance of the Committee 
on samples nf Clear green and Clear ruby mica. the Council of Scientific and 
Industrial R~se!\rch, New DP.lhi reports that green mica is as gc.ud as ruby 
mica. These tests were llerform"<l at a frequency of 1,000 cvcl'ls. Hence, in 
view nf t.he ahove remarks of Sir Arthur Fleming the results are not being 

reproduced ::bY::...,':_,'•,:.·---:::-::-::---:::--::--=--=--=----:-:-::-::---::--:-----:-::-
--.'Mte 'N'Allnre )r-r-~• Relt:bv f'r. B. C. Roy, Government of Marlras, Develonment Depart. 
mont., G 0. "'o 4477 d~ted 20th_()otober, 1944. 
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Before closing this chapter, it is of int~rest tO mention: th~t, for 't.he p~s& 

of caiculating royalty on mica, the Madras Government insists on the 1mca 
being sorted to sizes which have no relation to the grades of mica as exported. 
These sizes, refetTed to as classes, and the royalty charged are given below·-

Schedule showing the scale of value& to be adopted for the purpo3e of calculating the 
royalty leviabte on every pound of mica removed from the premises of a mine. · 

Class Stained mica Clear mio& 

L 4 square lnobes and under 
II. Above 4 square inobes and not more than 8 . 

square inches • 
m Above 8 square inobes and not more than 

16 Squ&re inobes • • • • • 
IV. Above 16 square inobes and not more than 

32 square inohes 
V. Above 32 square inobes and not more than 48 

square inobes • 
VL Above 48 square inches and not more than 

64 square inobes 
VII. Above 64 square inches and not more than 80 

square inohes • 
vm. Above 80 squs.re inohes and not more than 96 

aqUBre inohes • •· 
IX. Above 96 square inches and not more than 112 

square inches • 

and so on. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

() 4 0 0 6 0 

0 6 0 0 11 0 

0 15 0 3 8 0 

2 4 0 6 2 () 

4 8 0 8 12 0 

6 12 0 12 4 0 

9 0 0 15 12 0 

11 4 0 19 4 0 

13 8 0 22 12 0 

Flimsy mica--.8 annas per poun<!, irrespective of size and quality. 
Scrap and waste mica which cannot be used as mica-Rs. 5 per ton, irrea. 

pective of size and quality. 
Waste mica which cannot be used for rounds or sizes, but which can be usecl 

for splittings-Rs. 70 per ton, irrespective of size and quality. 

NoTE.-Tbe size of plates shall be calculated for ""''""stn'lnt according to tho greatest 
reotangular area the slabe will yield. • 
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CHAPTER IX 
USE Ol' MIOA IN INDIJ. 

As no record, official or non-official is kept of the \Jse of mica. in India. and 
as the published figures of production 'are inaccurate and are often exceed~d by 
the. figures of export, it is only possible to guess at the amount. of mica used in 
India. In 1935 Dr. C. S. Fox estimated the amount at about 2,000 cwt. a 

,year:* We h~":e attempted to collect information on the subject by means 
of dll'ect e';lqmnes from firms and bodies likely to use mica and its products, 
sucJ:t as raliway and i!lectric supply companies, firms of electrical engineers, . 
coll1ery companies, manufacturers of lubricants; makers of electrical apparatus 
such as fans, bulbs, electric irons, heaters and toasters, manufacturers of motor 
tyres, iron and steel manufacturing companies, and manufacturers of micanite 
and ground mica. The result of the enquiry has not been entirely satisfactory. 
In the first place, we found it difficult to get a complete list of firms and 
companies likely to use mica and its products; secondly, ·not all of those who 
were addressed replied to our enquiries; and thirdly, many of the replies sent. . 
were incomplete, or gave the information in such a defective .or vague mann~>;· 
that the information was not capable of compilation. 

Mica in the shape of block is used to some extent in the manufacture of.· 
electrical apparatus, such as fans, cookers, electric irons, toasters and so on. 
A stimulus to this portion of the industry has been given by the fall caused: 
by war conditions in the supply of these articles from foreigu sources. The.; 
only firm making such articles, which has given us particulars, puts its annual(· 
requirements of block mica at over 3,000 lbs. The Indian railways use a: 
considerable amount of block mica. for insulation purposes and for the repair of 
electrical machinery, but the annual requirements of different railways vary 
considerably from each other. Thus, the North-Western Railway uses about 
500 lbs. of block mica, the Bombay, Baroda and Central India. Railway about 
200 lbs., the Bengal Nagpur Railway about 100 lbs., and the Great Indian 
Peninsula. Railway about 350 Ibs. The needs of electric supply companies are 
surprisingly small. For instance, the annual requirements of .the Barrackpore 
Electric Slil.pply Company Limited are only 2 to 3 lbs., and the consumption 
of the Cawnpore Electric Supply Corporation, Limited in the years 1943 and 
1944 was only 20 lbs. The Bombay Electric Supply and Tramways Company, 
Limited combines transport ·with the supply of power and naturally shows a. 
larger consumption, about 1,400 lbs., per annum. The surprising thing is that 
this mica, till recently, was imported from the United Kingdom. Four iron 
and ste"l manufacturing companies, which have furnished particulars, consume 
between them about 1,200 lbs. of block mica annually, and thre11 collieries 
between them consume about 40 lbs. annually. 

The next important use of mica is in the shape of micanite. In the factory 
visited by the Committee the work of laying the splittings was being done 
entirely by hand labour. The. typ~s of micani.te ~nder manufl!'ctu~e were hard 
and flexible micanite sheets, nucarute tubes, m1carute paper, m1camte cloth and 
mica.nite washers. None of the other micanite manufacturers to whom we 
have written has given any particulars, but from some of the consumers we 
have ascertained that micanite tapes are also manufactured in India. The 
faatory visited by us does not represent the earliest attempt to make micanite 
in India, for Dr. Dunn me~tion.s tJ:tat ~ttempts were ~ade as Ion¥ ago as 
1914-1918 to manufacture m!Camte m Bihar, but were killed by the mvention 
of a mechanical method of laying splittings and of a new bond, Glyptal, in place 
of the Indian product shellac, and by the i~position of tariff restrictions in the 
United States. t 

*Quinquennial Review of the :Min~al Production of India for the yeaTS IP29-33 
Records of the Geological Survey of Ind1a, V?lume LX:JS. 1935, page 249. . 

. tRecords of the Geological Survey of India, VoL LXXVI, 1942,. Bulletm of Economic 
Minerals, No. 10-:Mica by Dr. J. A. Dunn, page 60.· 
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Reports regarding the use of micanite were received from Indian Railways, 
firms of electrical engineers, electric supply companies, manufacturers of iron 
~d s.teel and electrical apparatus; and colliery companies. The annual consump
tiOn 1s somewhat difficult to estimate, because it was stated iii some cases by 
weight and in some cases by the number of sheets or rolls. We shall therefore 
quote a few specifications from some of the letters received. 

Cloth mica _ 

Sheets moulded micanite 
. Micanite Tape 

N ortk-Western Railway 

Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
1\ficanite sheets, flexible 
Mica.nite sheets, moulding 

. Micarts folium 
Mica and paper flexible linen sheets 

· Tape mica and Linen 
'Tape micanite various kinds 

75 lbs. 
210 lbs . 
350 yards. 

1,254 lbs. 
374 lbs . 

278 lbs. 
272 Ibs. 
303 rolls. 

3,798 rolls. 

The Bombay Electric Supply and Tramways Company, Ltd. 
Micwute strips 100 !be. 

· Jlricanite sheets, soft 2,400 Ibs. 
Micanite tubes . I& lbs. 

The Tata Iron ami Steel Company, Limited ; Consumption in 1944 

Hard micanite sheets • 
Flexible micanite sheets, cloth backed and peper 'backed 
Commutator micanite sheets 
~('-8 uyn rings 

.Mica Tapes .. 

3<» Ibe. 
312 lbs. . 

2,01H lbti. 
HG pieees. 
798 rolls of 35 

yards each. 

British Iiulia Ekctric C~on 'OIYirvpany, Limited 

Moulding Mica . 640 lbs. 
Mica paper 500 lbs. 
Mica Folium • 50 lbs. 
Commutator Micanite • 40 lbs. 

Most of these companies and firms formerly used imported micanite but, 
of recent years, have been using such Indian micanite as is available. One 
of the railway companies is reported to be making micanite for its ;own use. 
The principal defects pointed out in Indian made micanite are :- ( 

1. Uneven thickness of micanite sheets, and variation -m the inner and outer 
mameters of micanite tubes. 

2. Inability to supply micanite sheets within the tolerance of thickness per
missible in the construction of commutators. . 

3. Softness-a defeoo which affects the use of Indian micanite for commu
tator V -rings. This defect is reported to be less now than it was. formerly. 

4. A tendency to use too ~uch b'lnd material. In this respect, also there 
has been an improvement, but there is still room for more. · 

5. Flexible micanite tends to become stiff after a short period of use. 
6. Indian micanite tends to flake more readily than imported micanite. 
7 Indian micanite is somewhat brittle as compared with importea micanite. 

Jn spite of these defects, however, Indian-made micanite bas been decfared fu 



be .on the :whole" satiSfactory" by lmportan~ railway" companies, iron and" !lteei 
ma~ufacturers, and electri~ supply comp~nies, and we have thought it worth
:While to enumerate the defects _fqun!l in it to indicate the lines· along which 
unprove'l'ent is necessary. 

The above figures give some .idea, though necessarily a very vague one, of 
the extent of the use of micanite in this country. In addition, we made an 
attempt to ascertain from the Customs authorities the amount of 
micanite imported annually into India, but these figures were not available to 
us, because separate records of micanite are not maintained. It would be of 
value to .tl_ie industry to maintain such figures. 

On the data set out above, .all that can be said is that there is in India a 
considerable market for micanite, which has still to be captured by the Indian 
micanite makers. In the absence of big electrical industries and more heavy 
industries powered by electric machinery it is necessarily a small market, but 
~~ is ]}ot negligible. A l:Je.tter idea of its extent .can easily be obtained by keeping 
re09rds . of the import into India of foreign-made micanite; and, if the Indian 
manufacturers are prepared to improve their product so that oth!lr industries 
will not suffer by being compelled to use it, we would reco=end the ixltposi
tion of tariffs to protect the Indian micanite industry. We feel, however, that 
the stage for the impositipn of such a tariff _has not yet arrived. 

There is also a big market outside India, but it is confined to industrial 
countries which manufacture electrical apparatus on a large scale, and these 
qo_untries are all manufacturing their own mi~anite; fo.r example, the Un,it_ed 
States of America, the United Kingdom and Germany. The following figures 
compiled from the United States Minerals Yearbooks ~how that during the war 
there has been a flow of micanite from India into the United States:-

.- - ! : . - . . ~ . • . ' • 

Mica plat~s and bui~t up mica: Import into the United States for consum· 
from British India · ~ 

Year Quantity Value 
jbs. Dollars 

1934 103 252 

.193!> 116 274 
~936 Nil Nil 
1937 100 908 
1938 . Nil Nil 
1939 438 999 
1940 6,205 10,076 
19il 1,786 997 
1942 82 879 
1943 110,055 66,502 

This, ·hO"!":!lver, is only a temporary .condition, and it appears unlikely that .tA¥
United ·states or any other country wi,ll willingly allow such an essential indus,try 
ti> he dlsi)laced by the Indian industry, and any attempt by India to sell ~t~ 
micanite abroad will probably be met j>y tariff barriers.. Hence, it appears w 
us that, until electrical industries on a •large scale are established in India, there 
is not much scope for a considerable ·increase in the manufacture of Indian 
micanite. 
. Finally, in connection with the encouragement of the micanite industry in 

India -we' would emphasise the need for Qo-operation between electrical engineers 
and the makers of micanite. '·'If electrical engineers could be persuaded to 
submit their insulation problems to the manufacturers of micanite or mica 
plate, who retain highly technical specialists to advise on the solution of those 
problems, it would be found that in almost every case a mic_anite insulator 
could be devised to perform the work and to perform it more efficiently than 
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anything else. Propaganda among electrical engineers along these lines appears 
to be a profitable avenue of effort."* . . 

The next item of consumption is in the shape of ground or pulverised m1ca. 
The use of mica in this form has reached its peak in the United States of 
America, as will be clear from the following statement compiled from the United 
States Minerals Yearbooks:-

Ground or Pulverised Mica (including mica "from Kaolin and Schists) /Sold by 
producers in the United States of America, 1925-43 

I Dry. ground Wet.ground Total 

Year 
Short Value. Short Value Short Value 
tons tons tons 

Dollars Dollars Dollars 
1925--29 (aver. 2,436 89,624 2,821 301,122 5,257 390,746 

age). 
W-34 (aver. 5,967 155,471 2,517 224,838 8,484 380,309 
. ge}. 

341,825 . . 15,178 3,145 201,148 18,323 542,973 

1936 . . 20,800 457,042 4,785 265,374 25,585 722,416 

1937 . . ~1,150 457,879 6,095 381,933 ~7,245 839,812 

1938 . . 19,757 466,959 7,329 457,595 27.086 924,554 

1939 . . 23,222 547,539 7,702 608,794 30,924 1,156,333 

1940 . . 21,809 515,930 6,175 500,698 27,984 1,016,628 

1941 . . 31,914 733,559 11,505 798,792 43,419 1,532,351 

1942 . . 36,369 805,163 10,610 848,195 46,979 1,653,218 

1943 . 40,256 1,027,781 11,326 962,363 51,582 1,990,144 

So big is the demand that it has been found worthwhile in the United States 
to mine mica purely for gr_inding, and to recover mica by washing kaolin or 
kyanite and by crushing mica schist. In addition, waste mica is imported from 
foreign countries such as British India, Canada, the Union of South Africa and 
Brazil. We give below a statement of t)le imports from British India:-

Mica waste an!lscrap imported into tke United States from British, India 

Year Ql18ntity in short tons Value .---------------------
Dollars 

1Ul 222 2,219 
1932 336 2,107 

1933 236 2,659 
1934 • 1,613 14,138 

1935 1,667 9.204 
1936 2,709 11,023 
1937 4,718 18,1!0 

1938 3,170 17,331 

1939 Not available 

1940 • 2,162 13,921 

• Note on the Marketing and Utilisation of Mica by G. Vernon Hobson. Bulletin No. 40 
of Indian;Industrios and Labour, 1928. 
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. . Over half of this :fro~uct is us.ed as backing for rolled asphalt roofing and 
shingles to :frevent stickmg. It IS often used also as decorative surfacing for 
:hes~ matenals, ~d some of it may be incorporated in the roofing itself. It 
ts s.md tha~ the mcorporation of this material imparts a slight fire resistanc? 
. ag.amst falling sparks. . The material used is ground to about 60 mesh by dry. 
grm~mg. The next important consumer is the wall paper industry, which 
reqm:es selected qualities of mica finely ground by wet-grinding. During the 
war JUSt ended, the consumption of these two industries has been conside)'ably 
reduced on account of demands for war purposes, and a .large portion of the 
ground mica bas been diverted to use in paints and in coatings on tents and 
tarpaulins for protecting and waterproofing them. In the manufacture of paints 
both dry-ground and wet-ground mica are used. The following remarks from the 
Minerals Yearbook, 1938, are relevant in connection with this use: "Sound 
reasons exist for ·employing large quantities of mica in almost any kind of paint. 
In addition to embodying the functions of lubricant and extender, the trans
parent mica flakes serve to bond the film, prevent it from cracking, and improve 
adherence in much the same way as do the leaflike metal particles in aluminium 
and, more recently, metallic-lead paints." It is also reported that ground mica 
of 325-mesh mixed with aluminium bronze powder has produced a paint posses
sing superior resistance to salt air and chemical fumes. Another important 
use is in the rubber industry as an ingredient of special rubber insulation for 
flexible wire connections, as !In inert filler in hard rubber and certain types of 
rubber goods, as a lubricant in the moulding and vulcanising of motor tyres, 
and as a dusting powder used between the casing and inner tubes of motor 
tyres to prevent friction and sticking. Other uses are welding-rod coatings, 
pipe-line enamel, moulded electric insulation, house insulation, Christmas-tree 
and cinematograph snow, manufacture of greases and oils, annealing, plastic 
specialities, textiles, oil-well . drilling, welding, concrete and foundry facing, 
·Jagging for pipes and boilers, coating levee mattresses, ornamentation of con
crete, tile and stucco surfaces, inert filling in gramophone records, an ingredient 
in the manufacture of explosives, a base in cleanser compounds, and · litho
graphing. Used in moulded electric insulation it is said to increase the dielec
tric properties and heat resistance of the material. It has its own value as a 
lubricant and is used, either· dry or mixed with oil, for lubricating parts where 
the use of graphite or an excess of grease or oil would be objectionable. 

As against the large number of the uses of ground and pulverised mica 
enumerated above, it is surprising to mention that the Committee has been able 
to find very little evidence of its use in India. 

Since the year 1936 motor tyres are· being manufactured in India, and this 
industry consumes about 100,000 pounds of ground mica annually. Owing to 
war conditions some of this is drawn from Indian sources, but the specifications 
of ground mica for use in this industry are very yxacting and, although the 
firms engaged in it express their willingness .to standardise the Indian product 
for this purpose, it is doubtful if Indian producers will keep thjs market unless 
they improve their product considerably.. . . 

. . 

Mica seems peculiarly suitable for use as lagging for pipes and boilers, as 
will appear from the following extract from the Handbook of Mica by Mr. 
Ramani Ranjan Chowdhury:.-

. "The under;,oted experiments obtained on the keat insulating property of 
mica are very important. These eJ.:periments, coneucted by R. Atkinson, the 
Chief Engineer of the Canadian Pacific Railw!ly, determined the heat losses o~ 
some larg~' steam boilers of equal sizes insulated with different lagging. The 
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expllriment was carried on witli ~he water content of 7,000 pc;>"'nds in e~c,l;l of 
the !;>oilers e":perimented upon. 

The results of experiments by Prof. Capper are quoted showing that the 
loss bv condensation over a given surface of steam piping was 1·56 lb. of steam 
in the case of pipes without lagging. 

Prof. Capper' B experimental results 

Lagging used 

Loss. of pressure 
after 1 hour ' 

in lb. per 
sq. inch· 

Lo"" of heat in 
calories (heat 

unit) after 
an hour 

----------------· ----1------
Boiler not insulated . 

" 
with wood and asbestos paper insulation 

" 
magnesium 

" 
with kiesselguhr 

" 
with mica waste insUlation 

5.6· 

20 

13' 

24 

6· I 

231,000· 

73,000 

43.900 

77,900 

21,400" 

In thia connection Mr. Chowdhury elsewhere gives the following interesting 
extract from a paper read by Mr. C. H. Mitchel of 'l'oronto, Canada, before the 
Ontario Mining Institute:-* 

"By taking the scrap .or waste mica pieces and sub-dividing them as finely 
as p0s.sible and then qui.lti~ them between galvanised wire-netting, it is poss~ble 
to produce a fire-proof mat flexi!Jle and cle.an and a non-conductor· of heat. 'fhe 
finer the flakes, t)le more effective they become as each one in itself is an effective 
nOI1·c<>nductor so that the greater the number in a given space, the higher the 
resu]ts are in check,ing the escape of the heat waves. The mats or quilts are not 
only fire-proof but are flexible and elastic wl;rlch is a most valuable feature as 
they will expand or contract with the iron they cover without cracking or flaking 
off. Use of these wats is recommended for covering l;loilers to which they are 
secured by means of hooks attached to iron bands, which are passed· arotmd the 
boiler under the mats. 

"Besides, the waste mica is made into sectional covering for all sizes of 
steam and hot water pipes, the only difference being that the mica is stitched· 
between a wire core which fits the pipe and an outer covering of the canvas. 

•The U•es and Applications of Shest and Waste Mica by Ramani RanjBn ChowdhurY 
_Bulletin No. 3, June, 1939, of the Geological Mining an11 Metallurgical Society o' India. 



The' ~~cti~ns a~~--s~-c~r~d to the pipe, by lacing around the b~ot hookso' which 
are r1veted up the .seam at convenient distances. ' Coverings for all sizes andt 
shl).pes of fittings including elbows, tees, crosses and globe valves are also made 
an c). secured to the iron in the same way. 
. "These mats have been in constant use for nearly two years on locomotives, 

liable probably to heavier and more constant vibration than is found anywhere 
~else and at the end of this time they have . been found in perfect condition and 

likely to last a number of years longer. 
"An advanced process of manufacture of mica matting is reported to have· 

been developed by the Mica Boiler Covering Co- of Canada. Some of the rail
ways in India have already been using mica lagging but the insulating properties 
of mica and its superiority compared with other known insulators, require wide 
publicity among the users. The technique· of electric and heat insulation has
not received the necessary amount of attention from the authorities and industries 
concerned.,, 

In spite of the remarks of Mr. Mitchel regarding the use of mica lagging on· 
railways in India, we have come across only one railway company which does 
so. Besides this, we found one mining company in Rajputana utilising mica 
in this way, and two colliery companies have reported such use. In a!l, the 
annual consumption for this purpose which has come to our notice is about six. 
to seven tons. Evidently, Mr. Mitchel's remarks about the necessity of wide
publicity for the heat insulating properties of mica are as applicable to India· 
as to Canada. · 

Enquiries addressed to the manufacturers of lubricants have elicited no reply 
regarding the use of ground mica in this industry. Nor have any railway com
pa>Jies reported the use of ground mica in axle boxes. The only report of the 
use of ground mica in the manufacture of grease comes from an iron and steel' 
manufacturer, the annual consumption being about five tons. 

Apart from the above uses, small quantities of ground or powdered mica are 
used for moulded insulation, for dusting mica splittings and for decorative pur
poses. 

The mica grinding mill which the Committee inspected had only recenhl:y
been brought into use. · No replies were received from other manufacturers of 
ground mica. Hence, the Committee is not in a position to estimate the amount 
of ground mica made in the country. Separate fig11res of ground mica import· 
ed into the country are not available from official Indian records but, as the 
United States of America is the principal exporter of ground mica, the following
ta)Jl.e compiled from the United States 1\<Iinerals Yearl:Jppks probably gives a, 
correct picture of the extent of the iiJ:!porls :-

GrQUniJ, Mica imported into lnilia from the United !lf4te{J of America 
, ........ . ··-· .. ·~-- ·--·. 

Year ~uantity Value 

lbs. Dollara 
1937 15,756 719 

1938 

1939 2,800 122 

1940 29,500 813 

1941 49,000 1,173 

1942 40,000 900 

1943 56,300. 1,307 
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From the above account it is clear that only a small amount of ground mioa 

is used in this country. This conclusion is reinforced by the figures given above 
of the import of waste mica from India into the United States of America. 
With the numerous uses to which ground mica can be put, it is a matter for 
ogreat regret that India's resources of waste mica should be all_owed to go out • 
of the country in this manner. We have no doubt that there IS a great scope 
in India for the use of mica in this form, and all that is necessary is that a 
little thought and investigation should be given to the matter. Not only iti 
there a large potential demand in the country, but the following figures taken 
from the United States Trade Returns will show that there ar<> also large 
foreign markets, in which prima facie there is no reason for discrimination 
11gainst Indian ground mica as distingnished from ground mica manufactured 
in the United States:-

Domestic Exporta of Ground or Pulverised Mica from the United ;states of America 
to Foreign Countries in pounds 

~ 
1937 I 1938 1~39 1940 1941 1942 1943 

·- ---t---'---------
United Kingdon . 1,155,756 1,290,589 928,127 326,688 336,000 198,360 144,000 

Belgium 319,132 3P4,l95 363,816 46,Q20 . . .. .. 
France . 62,528 25,557 44,585 44,00·1 .. .. 
·Germany . 463,513 474,912 611,760 .. .. .. 
Netherlands 55,990 40,022 98,815 72,240 .. . . .. 
Sweden 28,910 27,410 74040 .. .. .. . . 
{)ansda . 653,957 393,681 609 206 682,334 690,238 737,675 700,413 

Argentina . 22,710 11,185 40,224 46,648 53.405 31,593 .. 
Ven=ela . 181,000 41,37(! 1,980 .. 258,000 350,000 4,700 

N ether1ands East 
Indies ' 27,225 ll,bOO 54,100 72,200 47,700 24,200 

~Sou~ I .. 
Union of Not 

Africa 3,957 3,605 28,158 34.420 202,460 known .. 
. . . 

As regards the prospects of such a. venture in India, the following remarks 
from The Mica Industry* are relevant:- · 

"Although the process of wet grinding could not be undertaken by wholly 
-inexperienced operators with the expectation of immediate success, it is not a 
highly complicated process. Moreover, it does not require very much capital. 
Therefore,· COUD:tries like India with ample supplies of desirable scrap at hand, 
low wage rates, and very· cheap containers (gunny sacks), could conceivably 
become headquarters for the ground mica supply of the world, both dry-and 
wet-ground. It is probable tpat if ground mica were much cheaper than it is 
at present, it would find an expanding market, but at the expense of some com-

•peting commodities such as ·talc." · 

Mica l!"an also be used in the form of waste. We have already cited above 
a ~~scr!ption of its u~e a? lagging. In 1902 Sir Thomas Holland suggested the 
uttltsatiOn of scrap mwa m the roofs of houses and carriages, and even in cloth

-i~g. as ~rotection _against the sun_'s rays, and noted that according to informa-
·tion re~etved ~y htm a layer of miCa waste one-quarter inch thick, placed under 
iUl ordmary tiled roof exposed to the hot weather sun in Bengal, made an 

• United States Tariff Commi88ion Report No. 130, Second Series, 1938, page 120. 
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average difference of fi_fteen degrees in the temperature of the air immediately 
under ~e roof.* An mteresting instance of the use of this property of mica 
for keepmg even the temperature of a store-house for seed potatoes in the Stsf.e 
of Tonk was ~entioned to us by Lieutenant K. C. G. Heath of the Geological 
Sti'rvey of India. We are unable to give any de'tailll, as _the further particulars 
asked for by us have not yet been supplied. In the· same way, mica waste may 
be used as packing for ice-boxes and freezing machines. Finally, the suggestion 
has~?een made that, by reason of its potash contents, mica may be used as a 
fertilizer. The possibility of this was discussed in America in 1915-16. t 

In view of the difficulty with which mica decomposes and the resistance 
which it offers to weathering agencies, this possibility is doubted by Dr. H. S. 
Spencet, and it is probable that such success as may have attended experiments 
in this direction was due to the mechanical action of mica on the soil, as sug
gested by Sir Thomas Holland.§ 

Our remarks above suggest several lines of research regarding the possible 
utilisation of mica in India. Such an investigation is very necessary in view of 
the fact that, out of the crude mica raised from the mines, only about twenty 
per cent. is used in the shape of dressed mica and its products, and the balance 
is cast aside as waste. This enquiry should take the form not only of original 
research for the discovery of new methods of utilising mica or of pre:earing mica 
for known uses, but also nn investigation into the uses to which mica has been put 
in other countries, and into the methods employed by such countries for pre
paring mica for these purposes. Resides this, the investigation should be 
supplemented by propaganda to make known the results of the investigation to 
all persons and bodies likely to put the knowledge to commercial use. That 
such propaganda is, necessary will appear from the ignorance regarding mica 
and its products which we found even in technical circles. To quote one 
in&tance, an enquiry addressed to 'a rubber manufacturing company of ~orne 
standing elicited the following reply:-

"It is our understanding that micanite is a type of sheet mica which can be 
used in place of glass for window of gnuges and various type• of recording 
instruments. I! this is so; would it be possible to have a sample sheet sent to us 
so that we can test it and if satisfactory use it in our factory." 

In another case, an electric supply company of a big city said, "Indian mica 
has been used and found unsatisfactory, specially for commutators, as there were 
impurities in it which carbonised in use. Clean and pure Indian mica has been 
found satisfactory, but is difficult to obtain." As it seemed probable that these 
remarks referred to micanite and not to mica, the electric supply company was 
addressed on the subject, pointing out that mica is a natural product of which 
a high quality is to be found in India, and asking for particulars about the pur
chases of Indian mica which were found to be unsatisfactory. In reply, we 
were informed that the remarks referred to mica but no particulars could be 
given as the company had discontinued usinl! Indian mien for many years. The 
Committee is still inclined to think that the remarks in question related to 
micanite but, if it is true that the remarks relate to mic~t, it is certainly a matter 
for regret that the company should find it necessary to go abroad in order to get a 
satisfactory quality of mica· for its purposes. · · 

*The Mica Deposits oflndia by Sir Thoma• Holland, Memoirs of the Geological Survey of 
India, VoL XXIV, Part II, _1902, page 75. 

· tThe uses and Applications of F-hE>et and waste mica by Romani Ranjan Chowdhury. 
Bulletin No. :, June 1939, of the Geological Mining and Metallurgical Society of India. 

t.,.Mica n by H. S SpencA, page 115, published by thP Department of Mines, Canada,. 
1929, and the ''Canadian Mica Trade" by Dr. H. S. Spence, B~lletin of the Imperial 
Institute, Vol. 37, 19··~9, page 627. • 

· §The Mie.., Depoqits of India by Sir Thomas Holland, Memoirs of the Ger,lo'Zical SurveVof 
lndi>, Vol. XX:IV, Part II,,l90·!,:page H. · ' . 
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MARKE"I:ING 

We have stated above that the consumption of mica in India IS small. HeDce, 
there is little to be said on the subject of internal marketing. 

In the producing areas, mica is sold· mainly in the form of crude Jb.,ci, 
mixed block sorted block and splittings. Most of the miners and dealer:! havE> 
godowns in the principal marketing centres, for ~xample Kodarmu, Dornchanch 
and Giridih in Bihar and Gudur in Madras. Transactions take place at these 
godowris. Petty deaiers go to the outlying godowns of small miners a_nd dealers, 
collect mica from there and sell it, with or without further procesl!mg, at the 
marketing centres. The R11jputana mica is largely purchased by deulers Irom 
Bihar who visit Rajputana for the purpose. Since a few years, however, some 
of the Rajputana producers have appointed authorised agents in Bihr.r, to whom 
they send their mica for sale, \vith or without further processing. Other ~aj
putana producers, in order to avoid the agents' charges which are said to be 
somewhat high, have taken out dealer's licences in Bihar, and have et!tabli•hed 
their own godowns there for processing and selling their product. In all the 
above transactions, the parties to the sale ore in one· place and have the r.1ica 
before them. The buyer, therefore, ln10ws ·exactly what he io< purchasing, and 
the amount paid by him depends upon • the ruling prices, the urgency with 
which the purchaser wants to buy the mica. and the anxiety of the seller to get 
rid of it. These are the ordinary economic factors determinillg price in any 
market, and thEre is no reason for interference. 

Indian consumers of mica, ·micanite and ground mica draw J.hcir supplie" 
mainly from several firms in Calcutta and a few finns iu Madras, Bombay, 
()awnpore and Lahore. It is to be feared that these firms get j.heir ~tocks from 
foreign sources. A few of the consumers make their purchases from the mica 
fields, principally from Giridih, but the demand is so small that it is probably 
not worthwhile for the producers in the mica belts to cater specially for it. The 
proprietors of the only micanite factory which we saw are the owntrs of mica 
mines and the splittings used by them are their own product. So, also, the 
only grinding machine which we saw belonged to a. proprietor of J?lica mines 
who ground his waste mica. Apart from this. we have· no information where 
other manufacturers of micanite and ground mica draw their raw materials 
from. As we have suggested above, there is room for propaganda to inform 
consumers in India about the possible uses of mica and its products, and the 
sources within the country from which these materials ·may .be had. In addition 
·to this, if the standardisation of mica recom,mended by us is established. it will 
help in the matter of fixing prices, and thus make it easier for consumers· to 
get their supplies dir€ ctly from producers ,in the mica fi,elds. ' . 

Before World War J, the foreign trade in Indian mica was carried ·out almost 
entirelv throuuh the L'lndon market. which was the cen·trP- of t.he internatiomil 
mica .trade. The Indian exporters used to send their product' on consignment 
for sale by brokers in London who, in consideration .of ~ com.mission ,J>aya,ble 
pa~Jy by the PAller and part!y by the buyer, vsed to act as a .Jink between the 
[ndmn exporter and the. foremt purchaser. O.n arrival in the United Kil)"'dom 
the mica Was inspected and valued ~y the broker III)d ~,he va\uati~n was repQrted 
t~ the exporter. If tl.1e expor~er, did 11ot accept the valuation, it was open to 
hun to iefuse .to sell ~n~ to 'vmt .or a betta market. In d9ing so, however. he 
was at .a cons.Iderabl_e disadvantag-e for, in addition to tying up so much capital 
for an mdefimte perwd, h<; had to pay heavv warehouse and insurance charuP". 
The finance. for these· shipments was. generall': provided by the "import~•'' 
w~os~ functiOn was to advance a c:rtam proportiOn of the invoice value ag-aiYJd 
shippmg. documentP. London mica brokerr with one exception, did r.ot 
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advance money agai!l~t.' s.hip!Ilents; ~here was one good reason for this, n=ely 
that> an advance wou;d attect the impartiality of t.he broker and make hlm 
auxious to seH first the mica on which he had money outstanding. 

Till Indian exporters had established themselves, the system of brokers was 
the. only one possible. The stock of an exporter of mica consists of u la=ge 
.riumbEr of grades and qualities, of which each consumer ordinarily needs o:1ly 
a few. Hence, in order to dispose of his product directly to consumers, ~he 
lndi~J.n exporter· would have had to be in touch with a large number oi consumers 
in foreign countries. On the other side, the consumer would naturally be 
.reluctant to enter into direct transactions with unknown exporters dealing in a 
-commodity so variable in quality as mica, and preferred to deal with known 
brokers, upon whose inspection he could rely or who could show him the mica 
which he was asked to purchase. The system was rlot without its advantages 
for the exporter. In a falling market it is easy for a dishone.st custonier on 
·some pretext to refuse to take delivery of the mica, wherea& it was to the 
interest of a broker, remunerated on the co=ission basis, to get the best price 
he could for the mica; and, in ~he contrary case of a rising market, the exporter 
who sold direct to a consumer stood to gain nothing by the rise, whereas in such 
'a case the broker's valuation would be above the invoice value. The above 
considerations still prevail, and a considerable amount of the Indian product 
is even now sent on consignment to London brokers, of whom there are· only 
iour of any import·ance. A c6mpetent witness examined by the Ccimn1ittee 
·estimated that about 30 to 40 per cent. by value of £he totai exports are sent 
out of India by this method. The broker's commission was formerly 2! per 
cent. from the seller and 2! per cent. from the buyer; it is now generally 2 per 
cent. from the seller and 2! per cent. from the buyer. 

AE Indian exporters became better known in foreign countries, a 'ystem 
'llJ'eW up under which they exported mica orr definite orders. against agreed 
-samples. Initia,lly, this . was done subject .to inspection: and: approval,. and 
the ,price was collected through bankers w whom' the shipping documents were 
ilent. Here, again,. the s!Iipper was· at a. disadvantage if the 'purchaser objected 
to· the supply lis being inferior to sample. In. that event, either he- had to sell 
the mica at the purchaser's valuation, or hold his stock in expectation of better 
prices later on, a step _open: t!) the disadvantages· noted above. The System 
was. subsequently modified and tpe_ imJ?orter,_ OJ?- _pl~oing. ~ Qrder, opened- in 
favour ·or the exporfer an irrevocable i~tfer of credit for so· to 100 per cent. of 
the invoice value of the mica, negotiable agamst the shipping documents. 
Letters of credit for the fiill 'invoice vhlue were, of' eour8e, giv~n only Lo estab-

-lished exporters of good reputation. Where the Jetter of credit w .. s for less 
than' this amount, the. bal'ance was paid after the te~eipt and approval of the 
mica. Under this system the exporter was in a better position than und«r the 
previous two systems, as he was assured of at least 80 per cent. of the invoice 
value of his shipment. This m'ethod of doing business still persists. The 
purchasers fall into two groups. The first group consists of large manufactw:ers 
of electrical equipment, and of processors of mica and manufacturers of miea
nite who supply their products to smaller manufacturers of electrical equip
ment. The second group consists of "middlemen". who import the mi~a for 
re-sale. These "middlemen" should be distinguished from the brokers, who 
do not acquire any interest in the mica, but merely receive the shipment and 
arrange for its sale in consideration of a commission from the exporter and the 

• purchaser of the mica · 
Besides these methods of doing business, there are a few exporters who 

maintain stocks a broad, either in their own offices or with authorised agents. 
, They are in the best position to get 1100d prices for their mi(•a. sincP their stock 

is alwavs available to meet sudden demands, and they have the Ataying 'POwer 
to stand out for fair prices. So far as we are aware. there are onlv three ~uch 
firms. all helon~ng to· Bihar. In addition to doing business in t.l1i~ way, t.l1ey 
also emplov the method of eX]Jort ae-ninst letters of creilit. Their eX])ort 
bu~iness by both these methods of dealing bas been estimated before ua at 50 
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to 60 pvr cent. by value of the total exports. We have sa1d that the estimated. 
proportion of export on the consignment basis is 30 to 40 per cent.; the balance,. 
about 10 per cent. is estimated to be exported by other exporters on the letter 
of credit basis. 

~ 

As lc.ng ago as 1928 Mr. Hobson expressed the opinion that the price charged. 
by the mica brokers for their services in the_ "consignment" business was un
reasonably high.* Conditions have changed ~mce then, but th~ charges <?f .t.he 
brokers remain the same. There is another disadvantage to Indian trade m ~Lhe· 
continuance of this system, namely that the shipper is at ~he mercy of the· 
broker. According to a trade witness of considerable importance examined by 
us, the pro foima invoice value put on consignments is reduced by the broker· 
in 70 to 75 per cent. of sucn cousi:nments. It is true that the exported may 
refuse to sell on the broker's valuation, but there are drawbacks as we have· 
pointed out and, even when he decides to do so, he is still afraid to offend his. 
broker. For instance, one witness related to us how, upon bbing approached 
by a- shipper whose splittings were lying in London for about two years, he 
managed to secure an order for them from America, but ~he shipper was afraid 
to sell direct. The witness, therefore, had to purchase the splittings from the 
broker and shipped them himself. Even so, he cleared a profit of 50 per cent. 
This incident suggests that there are cases in which the shipper on the consign
ment basis does not get a fair price, and we feel that the low prices obtained 
hy such shippers must furnish a pandle to . purchasers abroad for forcing down . 
the prices of. mica offered for sale by bigger shippers. 

Formerly, the position of the broker was very strong, because lndiau 
exporters were not known abroad and the business methods o£ at leasj; some of 
them were not above reproach. t This state of things has altered now. Several 
Indian firms, big and small, have been shipping mica for many yeara and are 
well known abroad. Also, the standard of lndian trading has definitely 
improved. It is significant that, in tl!e memoranda and other mtimations
received from abroad by the Committee, there bas been no complaint against 
Indian business methods. On the contrary, the Canadian Westinghousn
Company Limited and the Mica Company of Canada Limited have expres3ed 
their satisfaction with the shipments received by them from India. 

Apart from th!l depressing effect on prices due to mica exported under the
consignment system, the ·prices obtained by Indian mica are prejudicially 
affected by the unrestricted competition between as many as fifty to sixty large 
and small Indiim exporters, trading independently of one another and each on 
his own samples. This fact is universally acknowledged in the trade, and the 
majority opinion in the trade is in favour of some sort of organised trading 
which will av01d the above disadvantages. We have, therefore be~11 at sc:-me 
pains to devise such a system. Several suggestions from vario~s sources were
received by us and we mention them below:-

1. A central Government selling agency, to whom mica will be supplied by 
3 voluntary association ot producers on the basis of established quota of output. 
and fixed standards, at prices arranged by an advisory board composed, in 
part, of representatives from all the three mica fields. The prices will be fixed· 
with regard both to foreign competition and to the cost of production, with· 
the aim of returning, if possible, a profit of 25 per cent. to the mechanised 
Froducers. Such further profit, if any, as might be earned by the selliug agency 
after paying operational costs, will be distributed pro rata among the producer· 
members. · 

·-·-·····------
*Note on the Marketing and Utilisation of Mica by G. Vernon Hobson, 192S. Bulletin 

No. 40 of Indian Industries and Labour, page 2. 
tNote on.Mica. bv J. Coggin Brown, officia.tin~ Superintendent, Geological Survev or 

India, Ht23, Bulletin No. 15 of lndia.n TndustriPs and Labour, page 17; Note on the ~arkel 
ing and Utilisation of Mica by G. VerYJ.on Hobson, 1928. Bulletin No. 40 of Indian Industries 
nd Labour, pages 6-6; Ha.ndbook ~i Mica by Ramani Ranjan .Chowdhury, 1939, page 315.: 
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2. That Government itself ehould purchase the entire product, and sell i~ 
in the foreign market for such profit as it is able :to make. 

3. That there should be in India two bodies, one representative of the Indian. 
prpducers and the other of the foreign purchasers, and that ·the latter should. 
buy Indian mica through the former, in accordance with a purchase policy and 
at prices agreed on between the two bodies. The stlllldards of mica will be. 
fixed by the body representative of the buyers, and the delivery of mica will. 
ba inade subject to inspection by the inspectors of that body. In the case of 
special miea products not appearing on the general schedule of standard,;, the 
body representing the buyers will be free to place the order with any concern itc 
pleases. 

4. Marketing on a. co-operative basis. 
5. A purchasing syndicate consisting of licensed mica miners and processing. 

dealers, which will prescribe standards for and purchase the mica produced in 
the field paying a. basic price fixed by its committee of management, and will 
sell the mica. at a. profit abroad. It will also receive orders for &pecial products. 
oi mica, and divide or distribute them between members capable of handling 
these orders. The scheme will be financed by a. loan of one crore of rupees from 
the Provincial Government at an interest of about 3 per cent., repayable either 
by a percentage contribution by members out of the value of each lot of mica._ 
supplied by them to the syndicate, or by the application to thi~ purpose of a. 
portion of the profits lJlade by the syndicate. The profits of the syndicate, 
after payment of interest on capital and of the instalments towards repayment· 
of. capital mentioned above, will be utilised for the provision of research for· 
the development of the industry, the creation of a reserve fund, and the distri
bution of bonuses to the members. This proposal related to Bihar alone, with. 
a suggestion that similar bodies might be established for the othf,r two 8l"ens. 
with some provision for co-ordination between the three ar~as. 

6. A central Board representative of miners and processing dealers, which 
will fix standards and ~um prices for mica, in accordance with which 
exporters will be compelled to sell their mica. The Board will maintain a sta.ff 
of inspectors to inspect the goods and enforce the standards. No shipment will• 
be allowed without a certificate from the Board. Ea.cb exporter will be 
required to report to the Board particulars of each shipment, in order to enable· 
the Board to have complett> oontrol over his transactions and activities in the· 
matter of exports. · · 

7. A similar body, which will itself negotiate with consumers abroad, and 
receive orders which it will distribute among its. members. The shipment will' 
be left ·to the members, but will be made after inspection by the Board's 
inspectors and the grant of a shipping certificate by the Board. 

8. A central body through which individual firms will receive orders from 
abroad. The negotiations will be made by the individual firms themselves, 
but the prices at which the mica will be sold will be fixed by the central body. 

9. A system of licensed exporters and fixed standards. The licences wilf 
be granted initially on the basis of exports made by the firms concerned during 
a fixed period, and will be liable to be cancelled if exports fall below a certain· 
value. New licences will be granted to firms which appear likey to be abl"' to. 
export up to a certain minimum annual value, and will be liable to cancellation· 
if this minimum is not attained within a certain fixed period. · 

The only one of these schemes which was suggest-ed in any detail was 
scheme No. 5, set out in full in Appendix VI. As we were anxious to get the 
idens of the tradP- on the subject of organised marketing, a copy of the d<,hiled· 
scheme wns sent to the Madras Mica Association as one of the schemes sub
mitted to the Committee, and the Association was asked to consider the 
question generally and to favour the rommittee with its views on tne subiect. 
At the same time, the Committee's assessors representing the Bihar trade WP.re 
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aske<l to consult the Bihar trade in the matter and,_ If poss1ble, to a&sociate the 
leading Rajputana producers with· ~e delibera~on!i ·at t.: stiltable st.s~e. In 
reply, the Madr"~ ~~;;, ;.,sociation el<jlressed ~ts general ~grecmeut. WI _til ~he 
formulation of a marketing scheme, but refrained from wo1·king out t._he de~aila. 
It suggested that ~he Committee should. consider the ~"tter on 1ts genera} 
principles and broad outlines and make 1ts recommendatiOns and tha~, af.ter 
the Central Government had indicated its willingness to to.ke up leg~slation 
and the extent of the help which it is willing to give, Lhe drafting of the 
scheme should be taken up by a committee consisting of reprtlsenta tives _of ilhe 
Government the Mica Trade and the Mining Industry. The attempt to mduce 
the Bihar kade to make a definite suggestion had a somewhat. similar re~ult. 
At the instance of M;r. Chandmall Rajgaria, Assessor, the question was cons1der· 
ed by a joint meeting of tlie Bihar Industries Association (Mica Section), _the 
Mica Factory Owners Association and the· Bihar and Orissa Mica AssoCiation, 
held on the lOth July, 1945. As the meeting co~d n~t come to. any ~efinite 
-conclusion, no further steps were taken for conRultmg nther the b1g RaJputana 
,producers or the other important assocmtion in Bihar, namely; thE' Kodarma 
Mica Mining Association. The final decision of the meeting was that "as the 
Associations have not had time enough yet to finally arrive at a conclusion 
re"arrl1ug the form, constitution and other details of a suitable Marketing 
·Organisation for mica, the Associations are of opininn that the Central Mica 
Enqniry Committee be requested to leave the quest ion vf marketing organisa
-tion open for a full and further enqniry by a fresh committee composed of 
economists and such other perSons who may be able to formulate an efficient 
·organisation for the pur'poEe." The Committee was not informed by . Mr. 
Watson, Assessor, whethe:t the matter was c<insidered by the Kodarma Mica 
Mining Associahon, of which he is a prominent member. In the abovP circum· 
11tsnces. the Con'lniittee luis ·cansidered the different schemes for itself,- with 
such help as it <lould get from it's assessors and teehl'lical advisers. Unfortu
nately, during the fin"Bl discu8si0Jis on the subject, the only trade representative 
present was Mr. Chandmall Rajgaria. who rendered !ITeat help to the Committee 
m coming to its final conclusions. At the same time; he made it clear that he 
-wa'S not committing himself :to an approvai of the s<)heme finally decided upon 
-and that,- in any views that he might have expressed during the discus~ions on 
this- subject, he was speaking only for himself and not as a representative of 
-the trade. 

We shall' begm by a corisideration 'of scheme No, 5,- that is to say,, the oni'y 
-scheme which was submitted in detail to the Committee. We understand 
that there were three principal rEasons which were urged against · the practi
cal'>ility of thls scheme in the joint meeting of the three' Associations. 

Firstly, it was 'felt that the natural effect of a scheme· which provides a 
purchaser for all mica that might be produced will be to stimulate production. 
Hence, it is necessary to fix production quota for different producers. Now, 
in mica, there are several uncertain factors determining the rate of output 
from the mines, and the regulation of· output is a very difficult matter indeed. 
Also, as between several producers, it is not easy to fix a principle on which 
-separate quota cari be allotted. ThiB question was put by the Committee to 
the author of the scheme when he was examined as a witness. His reply was 
that, to begin with, there will be no quota .. They will be fixed later, ~ay after 
-six months, on the baeis of the experience of the working of the scheme. Another 
-suggestion made by the witness was that ·the quota would be fixed on t.he haBiB 
of the average annual pro<l.uction of the miners taken over a niJ.mber of years. 
It appears to the Committee that, if the determination of the quota is made 
dependent on the working of the first few months. there will be a race between 
the different producers during this time, which will give an entirely false 
picture of the proper production of the different fir:rils. It is. furt-her, difficult 
f{) see how it will be possible to fix quota for new entranta into the trade._ This 
<lifficultv affect•. also. the other Rll!!'!!estior,:. namPlv. tho+ n1iot,a Rhoul.l bA hnsPd 
"''1 average jllist production. Further, this meihod nf dP.£e·trnining_. quota i 9 
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likely to kill individual initiative, for it is difficult to see how a determination of 
qu~ta ?ased upon ~verages of past production can make it possible for a firm, 
which 1s more effimently run than other firms, to progress proportionately to its 
greater efficiency. The second objection, which weighed strongly against the 
scheme, related to finance. The original draft of the scheme suggests that a 
capital loan of Rs. l,OO,OO,OOO will be sufficient. In his evidence, howev~r, tht\ 
author admitted that in adverse circumstances the capital necessary might be 
as ~much as five crores. Placing the amount necessary at three crores, the 
aunual interest on this sum at the rate of i3 per cent. would be Rs. 9,00,000. 
Adding to this amounl., an annual expenditure of Rs. 2,00,000, likely to be 
incurrfld a~ the workinp, expenses of the syndicate, the total amount represented 
bv th~•e two items alone comes to Rs. 11,00,000, that is to say, 11 per cent. 
on Rs. 1,00,00,000, which is the expected normal annual value .of the exporls. 
This heavy sum, it was felt, would be a big handicap again6t the succemul 
working of the scheme. Thirdly, it was felt that the scheme would lay an 
undue amount of responsibility on the managers or directors entrusted with the 
sale of stocks of mica kept by the syndicate in foreign countriP9, and tha~ an 
efficient supervision of the operations of such managers or directors would be 
difficult. Another weighty objection to the scheme was elicited during ~ 
examination of the· author as a witness, namely, the provision for ten whole
time directors of the syndicate, who will be representatives of the full memb=. 
As whole-time directol'l'! they must be paid hv the syndicate and their remunen• 
tion will be a heavy i~em of expenditure. This, however, is a minor considera
tion as compared with the improbability of the full membel'l'! being able to 
spare their best men from their own business to work on the committee of 
management of the syndicate. In consequence, it is likely that they will send 
their less able men, and that the management of the syndicate, responsible for 
marketing the entire product of the field, will be in the hands of second-rate 
men. 

We turn now to the other schemes mentioned above. As details of the 
schemes were not given to the Committee, it is possible that in some instances 
we have not understood fully the intentions of the proposers and that our 
criticisms might ~e. for that reason, unfair. 

Scheme No. 1 is in a sense a variant of scheme ;No. 5 · which . has been 
discussed above-the place of the Syndicate l:ieing taken by a central Govern
ment selling agency, and a voluntary association of producers being substituted 
for compulsory membership of the Syndicate. The scheme is open to· the same 
difficulties as scheme No. 5 with regard to finance, the fixing of quota and the 
management of stocks of mica in foreign countries. Further, the Committee 
is dnubtful whether, in the present state of the relations between the principal 
producers of mica in India, a voluntary association of this sort can be effected. 
The scheme makes no provision for a loss in the transactions of the selling 
agency; and does not indicate who will bear such a loss. · 

·In scheme No. 2 it is proposed that Government itself should take the place 
of the S'yndicate, and that, unlilre the Syndicate, it should trade on its own 
account and not on behalf of the producers of mica. The scheme was con
demned by all the witnesses to whom it was put. The demand for mica is 
very uncerlain and varying, and dealing in mica is a highly specialised business, 
for which Government servants are not fitted by their training and experience. 
Under the scheme, Government will have the monopoly of the purchase of mica 
in India for export purposes; but no indication is given how the price at which 
Government will purchase is to be fixed. Further, as the monopoly purchaser, 
Government will lie under a moral obligation to purchase the whole product, and 
there is a danger of over-production unless quota are fixed. The scheme is, 
therefore, open to the already noted difficulty regarding the fixing of quota. We 
)hink that this scheme can only be justified if Government makes itself respons
ible for the production and processing of mica in India in addition to the markei
ing of it abroad; that is to say, if the mines are nat.ionali~ed. 
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Scheme No. 3 is on the .lines of the Joint Mica Mission,. which for over three. 
years since August 1942 purchased mica in In<!-ia . on behalf ?f the Allied 
Nations. The presence at one place of orgamsatio~ re;presentmg t~e buyers. 
and the sellers will simplify the problems of standardisatiOn and, so rar as the 
sellers are concerned, eliminate. altogether complaints about sub-stand~rd 
supply. It is unlikely, howev~r,. that. one bo.dy ~ be forme~ representative 
of buyers in all foreign countries wanting Indian ~1ca. Even if we ~e~e ?o~
cemed only with the United Kingdom and the. Uruted States of AmeriCa, It. IS. 

doubtful if this would be possible, for all the memoranda received from abroad 
indicate that foreign pUrchasers are anxious to get back to the previous system 
of free trading. 

One suggestion for marketing on a co·operative basis was that there should 
be a central co·operative processing factory, which will classify, grade, pack 
and ship all mica mined in Bihar. It is contemplated that, in such circum
stances, Bihar mica will come to have a recognised hall-mark in the world's· 
markets, and can be disposed of direct to the ultimate consumers through the
Co-operative Association's own agents appointed in the different centres of 
distribution. It is very tinlikely that an association on this scale can be· 
effected voluntarily, and it is probable that any attempt to effect it by means. 
of legislation will be defeated by the impossibility of determining the extent of 
the share in the co·operative business of the different firms entering into the
association .. A second proposal for CO·Operative trading says: "I am, however, 
in favour of a voluntary cd·operative system of marketing under Government 
(Central) or State patronage and control. Standardisation of mica (both in 
quality and size) should be the condition precedent for such co-ope~ative market
ing. Indian mica can be marketed abroad profitably through a joint body of 
official and non·ofiicial trade advisers to tl;ie Government of India. I would 
also suggest that the desired object can be achieved if the principal interests 
in mica are merged together voluntarily in the form of a merger company for 
•he purpose of marketing mica. The mining side of each in-lividual firm or 
member should be kept separa~e and the road should be ke!''• open for individual 
enterprise." This proposal assumes that a voluntary ::;.ssociation of the mica 
producers is possible-a: supposition which the Committee's. eXperience of con
ditions in the trade does not warrant as correct. The suggestions as r~gards 
marketing abroad are too vague for discussion. A thircf suggestion, which was. 
thrown out in the course of the. examinatioo of witnesses before the Committee, 
was that a number of small producers might combine and form a co-operative 
society, and thus place themselves on a level with bigger producers and trade 
on equal terms with them. It appears to us that this is a feasible idea, but it 
;g within the competence of the Provincial Registrars of Co·operative Societies, 
and. does not call ·for further discussion by this Committee. 

Scheme No. 7, for a central Board which will itself negotiate with consumers 
abroad and distribute between its members the orders received by it, has to. 
s~lve_ a :-ery intricate problem, namely, the devising of some prinmple for a fair 
distribution of the orders between the members. The prrblem :S similar to 
the above discussed problem of the fixing of quota. Supposing this problem 
to have been solved and an order to have been made over to a particular 
member, it will then be for that member to comply with the order. Apparently, 
the customer abroad will have no say in determining which particular producer 
will m_ak? the supply. Inspecti.on of the mi~a. ~Xported will be made by the 
B?ard s mspectors, but the ~lt1mate responsibility for supply up t6 standard 
will rest on the member making the supplv. No suggestion was made that the 
Board itself would assume the responsibility for sub-standard supplies. In 
these circumstances. Indian mica .would be at a disadvantage as compared with 

. mica coming from foreiw scuree~. Further, this scheme would not permit 
big producers to keep stocks abroad in oriler to supply sudilen dema.nds 69 soon 
~~ thev arise. In this reepect. aiRo. 'Inilian producers of mica will be place<l 
at a disadvantage as .c_o~pared 'Yith prQducers abroad. 
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Scheme No. 8, for a central Board through which individual firms will 
recei~e ?rders from. aliroad,_ empowers the Board to fix the prices although the 
negotiations for busmess will be made by the firms themselves. It 1s unlikely 
that purchasers abroad will williii.gly enter ili.j;o business on these terms, and 
the probable result will be a secret understanding between the parties which 
will be given effect to by means of rebates or some such device, iii. spite of the 

· price fixed by the Board. Bigger exporters are likely to avoid the control of the 
Bof4t'd by keeping stocks abroad and, if this is forbidden, foreign mica will be 
put iii. a better position to compete with Indian mica. 

Scheme No. 9, for licensed. exporters and fixed standards, is merely an 
attempt to keep the Indian export trade iii. the hands of a few responsible 
exporters, and thus to limit the competition between Indian producers in the 
foreign market. It combines the miniiilum· of control with a free scope for 
individual enterprise iii. the marketing of mica. The scheme which we propose 
below combines some of the features of this scheme with thoae of scheme No. 6, 
which is the basis of our proposal. 

Our scheme, set out iii. appendix VII below, provides for the export of Indian 
mica by registered exporters und"r the .control of a: Mica Marketing Control 
Board. The Board will consist of three -Government members representing 
Bihar, Madras and Ajmer-Merwars, and nineteen trade members, of whom 

. eleven will represent Bihar, five will represent Madras and three will represent 
Rajputana. The Government members will be paid their salaries and allowances 
by their respective Governments, but the trade members will work iii. an honorary 

·capacity and will not get any allowance for their work on the Board ex~ept 
their out-of-pocket expenses for journeys outside their respective Regions. 
The business of the Boar<! will be so iii.timatel7 connected with the respective 
businesses of the trade members that they should not grudge giving their 
services free. In a board of this kind the predomili.ance must be given to the 
trade. Hence, we -have proposed not only an overwhelmiii.g majority of trade 
members, but also a President of the Board who will be a trnde member. The. 
number of these trade members may appear somewhat large but, if the Board, 
is to command confidence, it must be fully representative of the three mica
producing areas. The representation of Rajjmtana by trade members will be 
necessary 0nly if the bigger producers of mica among the Rajputana States 
come iii. to the scheme. The relative importance of _ Ajmer-Merwara and the 
Rajputana States_ will appear from the table beiow, showing the annual output 
of dressed mica from these areas· from -th~ year 1920 onwards:-

Annual output of dre8std Mica, in &wts. 

Year Ajuler~Merwara /Raip~tana States Total 

1920. • . 2,086 .. 2,086 

1921 . . 1,872 .. 1,872 

1922 . . . . . 632 308 
: 

~40 

1923 . . . : - 639 640 1,179 
' 

1924 . . .. 509 355 864 

1925 . . . 40!! 316 711J 

1926 . 638 153 691. 

1927 • -971 . ' 293 1,264 
.• .. 

1928 . 539 343. . _882 

1929"' ' Sll • ' I <lei ' 452' . . . 
.. ' 

.. ' ' ' ' 
' 
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Year Ajmer-Merwara Rajputana States Total· 

1930 284 208 492 . . . 
• 

1931 . . . . . 185 100 285 

1932 . 177 70 247 . . . ,. 
1933 . . . . . . 326 70 396 

1934 . . 387 151 538 

1~35 . . . 384 160 544 

1936 . . . 1,496 95 1,591 

1937 . . . 2,034 780 2,814 

1938 . . . 1,684 3,252 4,936 

. . . . 2,388 6,801 9,189 

1940 . . 1,842 25,741 27,583 

1941 . . . . 9,910 29,174 39,084. 

1942 . . . . . 11,596 32,763 44,359 

. . . 7,107• 27,866 34,973 

1944 . . . . 3,275 • 23,725 27,000 

If the States keep out of the scheme, Ajmer-M;erwara will be sufficiently repre
sented by the Government member. We have suggested Calcutta for the office 
of the Board, firstly in order to avoid possible jealousy between · the three 
producing areas, and secondly because this is the biggest mica exporting port 
in India at preaent and, for ntany years to come, the bulk of the Boar~ work 
can most conveniently be performed there. We think it possible that the trade 
may agree to locate the office in the Bihar area, preferably at Kodarma, and 
that this location would make for more. economical working. 

In the selection of the trade members, we have given special weight to the 
big exporters and have proposed the noi:nination by them of as many as nine 
trade members. These members will provide experience and skill backed by 
a due sense of responsibility and, for the sake of their own business, will sea 
that nothing is done which is likely ·to injure Indian trade interests. At 
present, there are no exporters in Rajputana with the qualifications necessary 
for making a nomination. Hence, we have suggested that, in the absence of 
such exporters, the nomination may be made by the biggest minera. The 
remaining trade members will be elected in Bihar and Madras by the registered 
exporters, and in P'ljpu~ana by the registered exporters and miners. So as to 
lreep the franchise h. ..,he hands of responsible exporters, and to· prevent the 
sudden registration of new exporters· to influence a particular election, we have 
suggested that the vote in Madras and Bihar will be exercised by exporters who 
have been registered for at least three years and who have exported in that 

. period mica worth not less than Rs. 10,000. The provision is necessarily no~ 
so rigid in the case of Rajputana, but insists tliat there also the exports or the 
<mtput. as the case might be, must be worth at least Rs. 10,000 in the preceding 
three years: · 

The ordinary term of appointmeni of the members will be three years hut 
b order to avoid rigidity alternating with a sudden change owing to the simul
taneous retirement of all the members at the end of this period, we have pro
vided tha~ about. one-third of theo trade ~em~ers will retire every year. This 
91'Rdual change Will also enable the yoters m Bihar and M e.'l!as to exercise more 
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the Scheme will ensure to them th~.!lQ' of the quantity and quality of mica 
which they want. The success of ..a .. ~pehe:u:;e, :t]lerefore, will depend on a 
whole hearted co-operation between Indian exporters and the Bo&rd's Inspectors 
to give delivery exactly according to specification; and it is important that the 
Board's Inspectors shall be well enough paid to be above temptation. ·We con
template that their remuneration will be in the region of B.s. !rOO to Rs. 1,200 
a month. · In order to attract an officer of the requisite. capacity for the post 
of the Executive Officer of the Board, we think that the pay of ~he post slwuld 
be not less than Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 3,000 a month. 

We regret that circumstances compel us to submit the above scheme fot 
the consideration of the o-overnment without having first discussed it with 
representatives of the trade in the three producing areas. This was unavoidable 
because, being still new to the industry a.t the time of our tours, we could not 
~aw up a scheme and witnesses found it difficult to express their vie.ws without 
a concrete proposition before them. We have no doubt that, before action . is 
taken on our recommendations relative to this point,· the trade will be given 
an · 'lple opportunity of expressing its views. 
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CHAPTER· XI 

Mic~ Mining Classes 

71 

In chapter four we have recommenaea unau every nnca mine, after it reaches 
a certain stage, must have a technically qualified manager. In view of the 
number of small mine owners in the nnca industry and the narrowness of the 
margin of profit at which some of the .mines operate, it. is not practicable to 
insist that· the manager shall be a qualified mining engineer. Having regard to 
this and. to the fact that the problems in mica mining are generally smaller and 
fewer than in other types of mining, several competent witnesses examined by 
.us have agree9, that the· proper solution is the establishment of special classes j;o 
train managers for the mica mines. The proposed remedy also appeals to the 
:Madras Mica Association, which, in its report for :the year 1944-45, says: "We 
have a desire to point out the need !or · establishing a · school for training 
managers of Mines. We do not aim at very high training and great techmcal skill 
for them. Elementary kuo:.vledge of mining and metallur;;y capacity to cou
trollabour, first-aid training, a bit of underground survey, tlie common principles 
of mensuration and acquaintance with small machinery are just the requirements 
of a Manager. We do not expect high technical skill and deep knowledge of 
Mining as is imparted at Dhanbad or in the Benares Hindu University. We 
feel that a student with S. S. L. C. educational qualifications and two years 
training would be suitable for our purposes. We earnestly suggest to . the 
Madras Government that a school for training of Managers might be established 
at Gudur in the post-war reconstruction period.''· 

We would like the classes to be mad~ as practical as possible and j;o be 
situatea in an area where mica mine$, rut. on the most approved lines, are 
readily available for the instruction of the pupils, !ilnd it appears to us tha~ the 
best centre for such classes would be in the vicinity of Kcidarma in the Province 
of Bihar. Government scholarships or payment of expenses by the mine-owners 
will be necessary to attract students to the mining classes from other Provinces. · 
The extra cost, which the mine-owners or the Provincial Governments would 
incur .in sending students to Bihar for training, would, in our opinion, be amply 
p,aid for by the saving of the cost for the running of separate classes for those 
areas, and by the ~uperior instruction which can be imparted at a central insti
tution. In the case of Madras, '>wing to the difference in language and climate 
~l)d in the mode of livmg, it is possible that students, patticularly of the J;IOn
m~triculate type, will be unwilling to come to Bihar. If this difficulty is expe
rienced and a sufficient number of students from this area is not available, 
separate mining classes Play be established with the help of the local Inspectors 
<>f Mica Mihes and such other teaching staff as may be necessary. 

The teachers in these classes, should also be practical men and, for this 
reason, it is our recommendation that the instr11ction should be imparted by the 
staff of the Inspectorate of Mica Mines stationed in Bihar. These offic~ars will 
be in daily touch with the mines operatiog in the area, and .will have an up-to
date knowledge about the problems and difficulties arising io them. Also, by 
means of transfers from one area to another, the knowledge of the difficulties 
~nd problems arising in the other two areas will )Je acquired by the teaching 
staff of the school. Our proposal, therefore, is that the Chief Inspector of Mica 
Mines shall .be the Principal, and the Inspectors stationed in Bihar the staff of 
the Mi ~-;llj:ining Classes. 

We se :;., •t 'below our suggestion for a curriculul)l for ,t})ese classes:-

Breaking Grou11-d 

Common methods pf breaking. Rock drilling-by hand labour; by compres
~ed air, portable and stationary compressors; dry and wet drilling. Placing of 
holes. Blasting; explosives used, their composition, properties nnd uses; per
witted explosives; misfires and blown-out shots. 
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Timbering 
Common methods of support-props, cribs, stulls; s~aft an~ drift timbering; 

waste rock filling; materials used; decay and preservation of tunber. 
Haulage and Hoisting 

General haulage methods. Rails and methods of_ l~ying. ~ramways. Mine 
cars and tubs. Self-acting inclines. Windlass; h01stmg eng1nes. Ropes e:nd 
rope fixing, rope capping; care, examination and treatment of ropes; detaching 
hooks. Buckets, skips, signals, headframes and pulleys. 

Drainage 
Sources of mine water. Prevention of inflow; drainage levels and sumps ;• 

draining tunnels and adits. Types of pumps, hand, lift and !orce, steam, single 
and duplex, pulsometer, centrifugal, electrical. Elementary calcuiation of 
dimensions and capacity of pui:nps. Location of pumps. 

Geology 
General Geology, dip and strike, faults, folds, pitching, etc. Elementary 

Metamorphic Geology. Theories regarding origin of pegmatites. Different types 
of pegmatites. Mica schists. Mineralogy o1 mica and associated minerals. 
Geological maps and sections. 

· Surveying 
Plane table surveying. Fast and loose needle dial surveying. Levelling. 

Plotting. · Section drawing. 
Mine Sanitation etc •. 

Composition of atmosphere. Polrution of mine air. Common methods of 
mine ventilation; splitting air currents; natural ventilation. Common methods 
of lighting. Simple practical electric wiring. Mine hygiene and medical care. 
First Aid. · · 

MACHINE CARE AND REPAIR 

Processing and Prices of Mica 
Crude mica.. Rifting. Sickle dressing. Grading. Sorting. Splitting. 

Specialities and manufactured mica. Prices of mica. 
Economics of Mica Mining and Administration of Mines 

.Mining accounts. ·costs of mining; possible sources of loss; methods of con
trolling and reducing costs. Relations between superior and subordinate staff; 
discipline; methods of control. 

Legislation affecting Mica Mines 
The Indian Mines Act, 1923 (IV of 1923). The Workmen's Compensation 

Act, 1923 (VIII of 1923). The Payment of Wages Act, 1936 (IV of 1936). The 
Mines Maternity Benefit Act, 1941 (XIX of 1941). Relevant Rules and Regula
tions under the above Acts. 

The inclusion of most of the above subjects explains itself. Only :two items 
call for remark. An elementary knowledge of Geology with particular regard t~> 
pegmatites will help the mine manager. to understand the behaviour of the vein, 
and to interpret better peculiarities such as faults, folds etc. It will enable him 
to record necessary geological details on the mine plans, and to include them in 
the history of the mine and his reports relating to the mine, so that this valuable· 
information will be available for future workers in the same pegmatite. The 
mine manager will not ordinarily have anything to do with the processing and 
marketing of mica. A knowledge of what happeiJ.s there is necessary, however 
for the next item in the curriculum, riamely, the Economics of Mica Mining: 
~e inclusion of the Processing and Prices. of Mica as a. subject for study is, !llso, 
mtended to ~pen to the student. the ulttmate l?rospect of becoming a general 
manager ?f hi~ concern, controllmg both the mmes and the pro~essing factory. 
The· qualifications that we contemplate for the student~r, who wtll be admitted' 
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to these mining classes, are of two kinds.. .The first kind will be academic. The 
student must have passed the Matriculation examination of an Indian Univer- · 
sity or some equivalent examination; he must be at least 19 years of age, and 
physically fit. We were at first inclined to insist that the student must have 
passed the Matriculation in the first or second class at least. We gave up this 
idea for two reasons; firstly, because it is a general experience that students who 
do well in the Matriculation examination continue their studies in the college 
classes.; and secondly, because it is often seen that students who pass in the 
higher classes are young men of the studious type, who are not of the constitu
tion and temperament required for a mining engineer. · The type of man that we 

' want for this work is one strong in constitution and physique, who is prepared 
to do hard manual labour. Our insistence upon his having passed the Matricula
tion examination is intended to ensure that he shall have a sufficient general 
education· to be able to understand and profit from the teaching given in the 
Mica Mining CJasses. 

As another method of ensuring that we get men of the right type for these 
classes, we would insist that; for the first six months previous to the commence
ment of tlie theoretical work, the student will receive practical training in a 
mica mine under an approved manager .. This training should not be confined 
merely to seeing the type of work that is done there. It should include the 
actual doing of all types of work ordinarily done by the labourers employed in 
the mine. Not only is it our intention by this means to weed out the weaklings, 
whom we con~ider unfit to work as mining engineers, but we think that it is 
only by actually doing the work themselves that these students will be able to 
understand the various difficulties that arise in. the work, and to appreciate the 
instruction bearing upon these difficulties given later on in the theoretical classes, 
Secondly, we have a further object in insisting upon these students doing 
manual work, namely that, when these students qualify to work as mine mana
~ers, they will have to control and direct the operations of mine labour; we feel 
that they can only do this satisfactorily, if they can themselves do the work 
expected from the labour, and can give the latter practical demonstr!J.tions, and 
not merely theoretical instructions, on how the work should be done. 

Following this period of six months' practical training, the student will 
attend the theoretical classes. This teaching .should be illustrated freely by 
demonstrations of the actual working of different mines. The theoretical train~ 
ing should occupy six months and, after 'this period, the student .will be expected 
to do practical work for· two years a& a shift-boss or assistant manager under an 
approved manager in a mica mine;· of this period at least six montha should be 
in the Bihar field. The examination to determine his capacity to take charge of 
a mine should be held at the end of this period of practical work. 

The other qualification, which we contemplate, is one of experience. The 
student must be literate, and must have worked as a mine i:nanager, assistant 
mine manager or shift-boss for at least five years in a mica mine,. and must be 
recommended for admission to the classes by a licensed mine-owner, in whose 
service he has been working in one or other of these capacities for the two. years 
immediately preceding his application for admission. Such a student will be 
admitted to the theoretical classes without the preliminary practical training of 
six months, but will orily be permitted to appear in the examination after a lapse 
of one year from the termination of the theoretical training, during which period· 
he must have continued to work in .one of the abo~" capacities; of this period 

'of one year at least six months must be in the Bihar field. The idea of insisting 
upon this further period of work for one year is to enable the student to apply, 
and thus tho~oughly absorb, the theoretical training received by him. 

We hope that by recruiting the students from both t.he above sources, it will: 
soon be possible for every mica mine which has r~ached the, stage above indicat-ed 
to employ a technically qualified manager; 
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CH.U'TEB, XII 

l\!ICA LABOUR 
Mica labour is not specifically mentioned in our terms of reference but· is 

·~overed by item (ix2, • 'any other matter of iiilportance as may be b_rou~ht to t_he 
notice of the Co=ittee ". A:s this question, with regard to Indian ~dustr1es 
.generally, is already being investigated by another C_o~ttee _con~t1tuted by 
the Goverll!Ilent of India,* we have not made a detailed mvest1gat10n of . the 
~mbject, and shall confine. ourselves to general reeo=endations on a few pomts. 

Wages. 
The first item that calls for remark is the low level of the wages ·paid as 

.compared with wages in other industries. On the mining side, _this is largely 
due to the labour being casual labour, dependent partly on earnmgs from this 
industry and partly on agriculture. On the factory side, the reljson is the easy 
nature of the work coupled with the fact that, not only the men, but also the 
women and children are employed, and a further jncome is furnished by home 
~plitting done in the labourers' cottages. We think that this state of thin!Ss, 
both on the mining side and on the factory side, ~.s.lls for remedy. The mwe 
workers come and go according to the· needs of agriculture and, since they work 
.continuously only for short periods, there is nothing to bind them to a partic~ar 
mine or a particular mining company; the labour force of the mine is thus in a 
.continual state of change, and the introduction of advanced methods of mining 
is difficult. The low rate of the wages paid and the casual nature of the labour 
-employed form a vicious circlec On the one side, the wage is low because the 
labour is cas11al and inefficient; on the other side labour of a permanent nature 
is not attracted because the wage is low. An attempt must be made to increase 
;the remuneration, and this should be done in some way which will connect .the 
increase with the length and the continuity of the service rendered. On the 
factory side, the lowness of the wages is largely responsible for the open employ
ment of children contrary to the provisions of the Employment of 
Children Act, 1938 (XXVI of 1938), a state of things which calls for 
. .early remedy. In increasing the remuneration of the factOry workers, considera
tion should be paid to another aspect of their work. Unlike other minerals; mica 
is not capable of refinement; it must be used in its natural state, and processing 
is confined to the removal of the worst flaws. In consequence, damage done by 
'had cutting can not. be repaired, and carelessness on the part of the workmen 
results in great· loss· to the factory owner. An i=ense saving to the factory 
-owner and to the nation would be effected if, in addition to increasing the general 
~ca!e. of wages, some conne~tion is e~tablished betwe~n _the pay obtained by an 
mdividual worker for a partiCular permd and the quality of the work turned out 
by b,im d!'ring that time. · 

Another factor responsible for the lowness of the wages is the low price 
hltberto obtained by mica in tbe foreign market. If the trade can be organised 
as we .have s'!g~est:d. abo_ve, and if the <:ompetition. between Indian exporters 
~an b~ ~ept WitJ?n hnuts, 1t sh~uld be poss1ble to o~tam higher prices. In fixing 
1ts mmrmum priCes the Marketmg Control Board will, necessarily, have to keep 
an eye on possible foreign competition; but without forgetting this necessity . it 
-should also give due weight to the need for paying adequate wages to labour. ' It 
-would be better for India's position in the foreign market, however, that the 
increase ~ the w~ges, both ?n the mining side and the factory side, should come 
from an mcrease m the effimency of the labour as well as from an increase 'in the 
price of the exported product. . · 

Iri the course of our enquiry, reference was made to a demand on the part of 
Indian labour for a basic wage. · This is a question which concerns all Indiall 
industries generally and goes beyond the scope of our investigation. 

• Government of India, Department of Labour, Resolution No. L40 12, . dated the ·12t.b 
'February, 1944. 
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HOUSing Accommodation. 
Another device in the building up of a perinanen~ labour force is the provi

i!ion of good housing accommodation- with other necessary amenities, such as 
drinking water, facilities for marketing, good communications and so on. .The 
housing accommodation- provided at sev.erl}l of the mica mines consists of straw 
huts or sheds constructed with twigs and dry leaves. These are used only by 
labour which comes from a large distance; i:nost· of the la!Sourers prefer to live in 
their own hous.s, even if they are several miles away. The answer, rightly 
~iven by most of the witnesses to the suggestion that good housing accommoda
;tion should be provided at the mines, was that this is not economically possible 
because of the 1JI1Certain life of the individual mines. The solution would appear 
to be the provision of suitable l!ousing in central areas, combmed with good 
communications and means of transport to and from the mines. Provision of 
this kind can not be expected to be made by individual miners.. It must come 
·<>ut of the general welfare fund which we shall recommend elsewhere. . In this 
.connection, two or three employers of labour have deposed that the provision of 
hou~es will not solve the difficulty, because labour prefers to live ip. its own 
houses. These witnesses told us that to their knowledge labourers have refused 
to occupy suitable houses built for them by the firms with which the witnesses 
we~ -connected. The question of suitability is-one of opinion. Unfortunately, 
the Committee was not able to inspect the houses referred to; but it can not 
believe that labourers would be unwilling to occupy the houses in question, if 
there was really no disadvantage attached to them. The proper inference to be· 
drawn is that in the designing, locating and construction of houses out of the 
welfare fund, care must be taken to associate persons who are in a position to 
understand the needs of the labouring classes. So far as factory labour is con- . 
cerned, it is not the practice for the factory owners to· provide housing accom
modation. It has been represented to us .that the housing accommodation avail
able for labour in the factory centres is very unsatisfactory. These representa
tions were not. made to the Committee when it visited the factory areas . and,. 
therefore, the Committee can not speak from personal knowledge about the 
eonditions. It feels, however, that the matter can safely be left in the hands of 
the authorities responsible for the administration of the welfare fund. 

The Min.es Maternity Benefit Act, 1941 (XIX of 1941) 
Under the provisions of clause (i) of section 29 of the Indian Mines Act, 1923, 

the employment of 'women underground has been forbid4en since 1st July, 1929. 
It is permissible to employ them in open workings and at the surface; this is 
1;till done, as will appear from the table below compiled from the annual reports 
of the Chief Inspector of Mines ·in India :-



Average Daily Number of Workers af Mica Mines Gove1'1/d, by Indian Mines Act 

Numher of \Vorkers 

--- ... ·----· 

Year Underground OfE'Jl \Vorkings 
I SurfacA Grand Remarks 

Total . --
Mnles Females I Total Malos Fomn.les Total Males Femn.los Total 

t-

I 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 IO 11 I2 

- -
19!6 7,6I6 2,850 I0,466 2,806 I,46I 4,267 2,193 9I5 3,108 I 7,841 

1927 . 9,875 3,070 I2,945 2,808 1,243 4,05! 2,005 852 2,857 19,853 
1928 9,894 2,677 I2,571 2,567 80I 3,368 I,643 655 2,298 18,237 
1929 8,5I6 I,483 9,999 2.577 1,005 3,582 2,020 954 2,974 I6,555 
1930 I0,284 ... 10,284 2,909 I,634 4,543 2,095 I,I44 3,239 I8,066* *With effect from 1st July 

I929 employment of 
women in mica minos 
Wi\.S prohibited. 

193I 8,420 ... 8,420 1 3,453 602 4,065 I,769 706 2,475 !4,950t tLow prices and small 
1932 6,232 ... 6,232 3,526 317 3,843 I,200 731 I,931 12,006 demand reuotPd on 
1933 8,898 ... 8,898 1,406 379 1,254 622 I,876 12,559 mio" industry. 
!934 10,730 ... I0,730 2,326 546 I,785 1,620 73I 2,351 15,033 
1935 I4,673 ... 14,673 2,703 788 1,952 3,841 1,103 4,944 23,108 
1936 I5,850 ... 15,850 3,891 804 3,491 3,037 1,574 4,611 . 25,096 
I937 I6,984 ... 16,984 5,8()5 I,138 4,635 3,70I 1,635 5,336 29,263 
I938 16,824 ... I6,824 6,760 1,264 6,943 4,361 1,950 6,311 80,159 
I939 17,868 ... 17,868 6,242 1,671 7,024 4,677 1,663 6,330 32,111 
1940 21,938 ... 21,938 6,632 1,523 7,913 4,980 I,568 6,548 36,641 
I94I 29,257 ... 29,257 9,095 2,718 8,155 6,112 1,726 7,838 48,908 

ll,SI3 . - .. 
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Their employment is subject to the Mines Maternity Benefit Act, 1941, 
enacted to regulate the employment of women in mines for 111 certain period 
before and after child-birth, and to provide for Lhe payment to them of maternity 
benefit. This Act came into force on the 28th December, 1942, but the Com
mittee found no instance of the application of the Act in any mine. The ex
planation, given by a. member of the trade of considerable standing, that in 
coru:equence of the prohibition in 1929 women me not employed at the mines, 
is shown by the above figures to be incon·ect; and the Committee would· suggest 
that the Act should he strictlv enforce&. It understands that action in this 
direction is already being take; by the Indian Mines Department by increasing 
the number of t·he Labour Inspectors under that Department. It may make 
enforcement in the mica mines easier if besides this, the staff of the Inspecto
rate of Mica Mines are appointed Inspectors for the purposes of this Act. In 
this portion of their duties, of course, they will work in subordination to the 
Chief Inspector of Mines. 

· Employment of Children and Adolescents. 
The Indian Mines Act defines a child to mean a person who has not completed. 

his fifteenth year, and forbids, not only his employment in a mine, but even his 
mere presence in any part of a mine which is below ground. It also places 
restrictions on the employment of adolescents, that is to say, persons not less 
than fifteen but less than seventeen years of age. Such a person may not be 
present in any part of a mine which is below ground, unless a certificate of 
fitness in the prescribed form granted to him by a qualified medical practitioner 
is in the custody of the manager of the mine and the adolescent carries, while 
at work, a token giving a reference to such a certificate. Apart from this, an 
adolescent is subject to the same restrictions as to the hours of employment as 
an adult worker.· These hours may extend above ground to as much as ten hours 
a day and 54 hours a week and, below ground, to nine hours a day and 54 hours 
a week, with, in both cases, rest for one day in every week. It appears to us 
that the limit is excessive in the case of adolescents, and we would suggest 
that the hours of labour for such persons be 1imited to eight hours in one day, 
which is the ordinary period of a shift, and their employment be restricted to 
the less strenuous foims of labour. The Indian Mines Act, as ·it stands at 
present, makes no provision for restricting the labour of adolescents in either 
of these ways. 

The only Act, expressly governing the employment of labour in the mica 
factories, is the Employment of Children Act, 1938 (XXVI of 1938), as amended 
by the Employment o£ Children (Amendment) Act, 1939 (XV of 1939). It 
prohibits the employment, in a mica factory, o£ a person who has not completed 
his twelfth year, but places no restriction on the conditions of employment or 
hours o£ work of persons above that age. In actual practice, the Act is com-. 
pletely ignored. We would like to see the Act enforced as early as is practicable, 
but the enforcement of the Act will require the provision of some occupation for 
the children, who will thereby be set free during the factory wotking hours. The 
only definite proposal placed before the Committee for this purpose was made in 
outline as follows :-

"(a) Maximum period in a day during which children may be in filctory 
premises-7 hours. 

(b) Maximum period of work-5 hours. 
(c) During the balance of two hours, i hour to be rest or play and li hours 

to be instruction in properly designed schools with proper teachers to the s!rtis
faction of Government.. 

(d) For the 1 t hours instruction time-rate should be paid equivalent to the 
average piece-work earnings of the hours of work, that is to say 25 per oent. 
addition to earnings should, be made." 

The pYoposal came to us too lat.; for discussion with the witnesses, but we • 
have consulted the Assessors and Technical Advisers regarding 'it. We think 
that there are two ~erious objections to the scheme. To begin with, it appeal'S 
to us th!lt it places upon individual factory owners a responsibility which 
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should lie on the Government, or upon the trade as a whole; Only the bigger 
factory owners will be able to maintain schools of this kin& and, as the earnings. 
of the children will suppl~ment those of the adult members of the family, such 
factories will be at an advantage as compared with smaller factories;. but, as 
the f>tctory owner "ill have to pay each child 25 per cent. above the piec.e-rate 
value of the work done bv him, it is doubtful if the children would find employ
ment. Next, it is felt that the period propose& for instruction is insufficient. 
We would prefer to see centr1Il schools. maintained by Government or from 
a general welfare fund, whe1·e the children will be instructed and looked after 
during the factory hours. The hours of instruction should be at least three 
to four; according to the age of the children; and, in order to prepare the 
children for work in the fo:ctories, some time mtty be givl'n to work of the sort 
now done by children in the factories. The children may be paid a low piece-rate 
so as to induce them to take a 8Ufficient interest in this work. The schools 
should be open to children between the ages of six to twelve. Besides th~ 
.arrangement for looking after these children during the factory hours, provi
sion should, be made for giving them one light meal during the day. The pro
fits, if any, from the sale of the piece-rate product turned out by the children 
m!JY be applied for this purpose, but care will have to be taken that this is not 
made a reru;on for exploiting them. The ultimate responsibility for providing 
the meal for the children must, of course, lie on the general welfare fund. 

The Factories Act, 1934 (XXV of 1934), and the Central PrOvinces Unregulated 
Factories Act, 1937 (C. P. Act XXI of 1937) 

The Employment of Children Act, 1938, merely prohibits the employment in 
mica factories of children below the age of twelve. Labour conditions ·in the 
mica factories call for more regulation than this, and a model for such regulation 
is provided by the Central Provinces Unregulated Factories Act, 1937,- itself basecl 
on the Factories Act, 1934. The Central Act applies primarily to industrial 
establishments which in addition to employing twenty or more workers in one 
day, use power for some manufacturing process. The Provincial Act is intended 
to apply to certain specified industries which do not use power, and applies in 
the first instance to places where 50 or more workers are. employed in one day, 
provided that the Central Act does not apply; the Act also contains a provision 
for applying it to any place or class of places wherein a manufacturing proces!t 
or handicraft is carried on and wherein 25 or more workers in one day mr~ 
employed, provided that the Central Act does not apply. The Provincial Act 
is necessarily on much simpler lines than the Central Act and omits a large 
number. of sections which are properly applicable only to big industrial establish
ments or industries using power. Apart from these omissions, the main differ
ences between the two Acts sre as follows:-
. 1. The Central Act provides for· a fifty-four hour week for . pere~ial ana a 
sixty hour week for seasonal factoijes. The Provincial .A.ct ·permits a sixty hour 
week. · 

2. The Central Act forbids the employment in a factory of a child below 
twelve years of age. It permits a child of twelve ·or more and an adolescent,. 
that is a person between 15 and 17 years, to work in a factory with a certificate 
of fitness; a ~hi~d may _not be employed for more than five hours a day, and 
the same restnct10n apphes to adolescents unless they are certified as fit to work 
as adults. The Provincial Act permits the employment of persons not less than 
fourteen years of age without any special restriction; persons between 10 ancl 14 
years of age may be employed subject to a certificate of fitness, but not ·for 
more than seven hours in one day or six days in one week. 

3. Under the Central Act, the hours of employment for women are restriclied 
to ten in one day as for male workers. Under the Provincial Act, the hours of 
,employment are limited in the C86e of women, to nine hours in one day iwd m 
tl:Ie case of men to ten hours. · 

4. The criminal fines for ofie1)ces against the Central Act are, speaking loosely 
euhject to a limi~ of &. 500. Un<f~r tht~ Pr-ovincial Mt, ~e limit is Rs .. 200. · 
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Under section 5 of the Factories Act, it is possible for the Provincial Govern
ment to apply the Act, or particular portions of the Act, to mica factories, but 
we think that it would be preferable to have a special Act ori the lines of the· 
Centrnl Provinces Unregulated Factories Act, primarily applicable to factories
eli!ploying fifty workers in one day. We would prefer the working hours, 
however, to be kept at 54 hours in the week, and the scale of penalties to be· 
Rs. 500 as in the Central Act. As regards children, we have already expressed' 
our opinion in favour of enforcing the prohibition of the employment of children· 
imder twelve years of age, as provided in the Employment of Children Act. In· 
addition to this, we would like· to see the employment of children, not less than• 
12 and less than 16 years of age, made subject to a certificate of fitness, and the 
hours of work limited to five hours per day, except in the case of children, :not 
les• than 15 and less t_han 16 years of age, certified as fit to work as adults (vide 
sections .52 and 54 of the Factories Act, 1934). With regard to the number ot 
hours of employment in one day we see no reason for a distinction between adult 
men and women in mica fact'ories, and would limit them to nine hours in the· , 
case of both. In modification of section 5 of the Central Provinces Act, we 
would empower· the Provincial Government to make the Act or any portion 
thereof applicable to a factory employing twenty workers per day, and would: 
recommend that, in exercise of this power, the provisions of the Act regarding 
the keeping of registers of workers and the submission of returns should be 
applied to mica factories employing this number of workers. Such action would' 
bring the provisions with regard to mica factories into line with our recommenda
tions regarding the keeping of registers of workers and the submission 0f returns 
of labour in respect of mines and factories employing not less than twenty 
labourers in a day. Finally, we would incorporate in the Act a provision corres
ponding to section 30 of the Factories Act, 1934, requiring notice to be given to. 
the authorities of" certain accidents. 

The Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923 (Vm of 1923) 
Under clause (iii) of Schedule II to the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923', 

the Act applies to a mica factory in which on any day in the ·preceding twelve
months. 50 or mpre persons were employed, and, under clause (v) of the 
Schedule, it applies to a mica mine, except one in which on no day of the preced" 
ing twelve months more than 50 persons have been employed, or· explosives 
have been used, and whose depth from its highest to its lowest point does not 
exceed 20 feet. The principle upon which the application Of the Act has been 
limited to some of the mines and factories is not clear to us; we think that it 
should apply to all mines and factories. 

'The Payment of Wages Act, 1936 (IV of 1936). 

The Payment of Wages Act, 1936, applies in the first instance to the payment 
of wages to persons employed in any factory, meaning thereby a factory as 
defined in clause (j) of section 2 of the Factories Act, 1934; but, under the pro
visions of sub-section (5) of section 1 of the Act, it may be applied to the payment 
of wages to any class of persons employed in any "industrial establishment" or 
any class or group of "industrial establishments". The term "industrial" 
estsblishment", as used in the Act, includes a mine, and also a workshop or 
other establishment in which articles are produced, adapted or manufactured, 
with a view to their use, transport or sale. There is no difficulty, therefore, 
in the application of this. Act to the payment of wages to persons employed in: 
mica factories and mica mines. We would recommend its application in respect 
of such mines and factories employing not less than twenty labourers in a day. 
This recommendation is on the li11es of our recommendations regarding the keep
ing of registers of labour and the submission of labour returns. in respect of such 
mines and factories. · 

SILICOSIS 
. Another subject regarding labour which has' come under our consiQerMton in 

the course of the enquiry is. that of silicosis. Perhaps it would be more correct 
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to speak of pneumoeonio~is*, but, as the term "silicosis'" is more familiar to 
laymen, and is commonly used as a generic term to connote dust-causeg diseases 
of the lungs, we shall continue to use it in this general sense. Persons occupying 
responsible positions in important mining concerns in Bihar have told us that 
there are numerous cases of silicosis occurring in mica mines where drilling by 
power machinery has been adopted; and, at our instance, an enquiry into the 
subject was made by Dr. Rahman, Assistant Director of Public Health, Chota 
Nagpur Circle, whose report is reproduced in appendix VIII. His conclusion is . 
that "wherever dry drilling has been carried out and the drillers were exposed 
continuously to the stone dust, symptoms of silicosis have been noticed with 
ultimate death from tuberculosis,.. As noted by Dr. Rahman himself, the 
enq\liry was a hurried m~e. It was confined ·to a few mines and lasted only 
four days. Hence, the results can hardly be treated as authoritative, but they 
certainly point the way for further enquiry by officers equipped with the necessary 
specialised knowledge and apparatus. 

Research in connection with silicosis has been going on in many parts of the 
"world for several years, and an interesting paper on the subject was submitted 
to the Institut10n of Mining and Metallurgy in the early portion of 1934 by 
Dr. W. R. Jonest of the Royal School of Mines, suggesting that silica dust is 
no~ the sole cause of silicosis, and that a more frequent cause is a fin~or dust 
arising from minerals which occur in fibrous forms in the ores or country rock, 
e.g., sericite, sillimanite and tremolite. An indication of some of the work done 
on this subject in America and of further work intended to be done is contained 
in an Information Circular of the United States· Bureau of Mines; published in 
February 1938t. An informative article on the subject by Dr. Vestal, Director. 
North Carolina Division of Industrial Hygiene, Dr. Winstead, Examining 
Physician, North Carolina Division of Industrial Hygiene, and Dr. Joliet, 
Assistant Surgeon, United States Public Health Service, _published in 1943§, 
ar.alyses the results of the physical and X-ray examination of 1,121 men examined 
for employment in the mica industry in western North Carolina between July 
28 and ·September 15, 1942, when the reduction in the mica imports from India 
and South America necessitated an increase in the production of the ·United 
States. The persons examined fell into three groups. The control group of 
222 individuals consisted of men with no previous mining experience.· The · 
second group, labelled "mixed", consisted of 443 men with a mixed mining 
experience, including some of t)le pegmatite family as well as copper, iron and 
asbestos,. but no mica mining. The third group, labelled "mica", consisted of 
456 men with an average mining experience of 8"5 years, of which an average 
of 4·6 years was spent in mica mining. The incidence of dust pathology found 
in the three groups was 0 per cent., 5·4 per cent., and 9·4 per cent. respectively, 
showing a big excess of dust pathology in the mica group as compared with the 
<:>ther two groups. Because it had been accepted at the International Labour 
Conference in 1934 "that silicosis might also be due to silicates and, in particular 
to sericite", Dr .. Vestal and his collaborators examined the records of 79 men: 
whose entire experience had been obtained in so-called "clean" mica, that is to 
say, mica containing no free silica. This group was made up of millers bolters 
and baggers, employed in mica. grinding plants and showed a dust pathology of 
11·4 per cent. This result is particularly interesting to us in India, firstly; 
because of statements made to us, and. apparently also to Dr. Rahman, that 

· •silicosis and Asbestosis by Dr. A. J. Lanza. Industrial Medicine edited by Drs La z 
and Goldberg, 1939, page 377. ' · n a· 

t SWcos's by Dr. W. R. Jones. Tranaactions of the Instituoion of Mining and Metall 
Forty-third Session 1933-34, VoL XLm, page 341. urgy, 

!Some of the Results of Recent Researeh on the Control or Prevention of Silic · 
D. Harrington, United States Bureau of. Mines. Information Circular 6994, February, 19~s:, by 

§Pneumoconiosis among Mica and Pem>atite Workers by Drs. Veatal Winstaad d J li 
Industrial Medicine, January, 1943, VoL XII, No. I, pag..; ll-14. ' an ° e~. 
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cases of silicosis occur among workers in mica factories engaged in the screening 
of mica splittings, and secondly, in view of our suggestion above that the grind-. 
ing of mica in India should be encouraged. The size of this fourth group, as 

, noted by Dr. Vesta} and his collaborators, is obviously too small for any definite 
conclusion to be based upon the results, but the findings indicate that there is no 
reason for complacency and suggest .that the enquiry regarding the occurrepce of 
silicosis should not be confined to the mining side of the industry alone. In the 

\bove article, reference is made to another publication on. the subject specially 
reinting to the mica industry.* 'Ve discovered f1e refer~nce at a late stage in our 
enquiry and all our attempts to obtain a copy of it in India were unsuccessful. 
Doubtless, there is other equally relevant literature, which we failed to get. In 
any case, the subject is a technical one to be dealt with by specialists, an\! we 
can merely suggest an investigation by them and indicate some immediate pre-
cautions and remedies. · 

The following steps taken in South Africa for dealing with the problem are
enumerated in the paper of Dr. Jones, referred to above, and in the discussioll> 
arising out of .it:-
. 1. The medical examination of every person before he is engaged for under
ground work; and the subsequent periodic medical examination of such persons •. 

2. Improvement of underground ventilation. · 
3. The period that must elapse before work can be resumed after blasting tluli 

been considerably extended. . 
· 4. Compulsory wet-drilling and spraying of water in the neighbourhood of 

working places. . 
5. The mines work single shift so that they are clear for about fifteen hours 

out of 24 hours with the clean air sweeping through them. 
As regards the efficacy of these steps, the following statements of Dr. Irvioo·,_ 
Chairman of the Government Medical Bureau at Johannesburg, are relevant.-t· 

"(1) A conservative estimate of the available. evidence goeR to show that· 
from 1912 ,to 1916 the. average annual production of cases of 'silicosiS' and:• 
'tuberculosis with silicosis' on the Rand was over 800 cases in an average under
ground complement of .from 10,000 to 11,000 underground employees. During· 
the past three years, with a similar average complement, the average· annual i 
production has been less than 250 cases, and the number of cases· lias- been, 
steadily dropping for the past seven: years. 

(2) The liability of tlie working miner to contract Rl1icosis is today less !J·!i. 
55 per cent. than it wa• in the period frO?n 1920 to 1923, and is less bv a nlllch 
greater amount than it was for the period 1918 to 1920. · . 

(3) No. miner who had entered the industry since 1st August, 1923, and who 
had not worked underground elsewhere, had contracted silicosis ·up to 31st J ulv, 
1933, i.e., during a period of 10 years." " 

The question of the proper ventilation of the mines is already receivin"" 
attention from the Indian Mines Department. Of the other remedie~. there ar~· 
at least two which can be adopted immediately. 

The firs~ of these is the total elimination. of dry power drilling. In his paper 
on the sub']ect, Dr. W .. R. Jones doubted the efficacy of wet-drillin" because, 
according to him, water does not lay the fine dust caused by "the· fibrou~ minerals 
to which he attributed silicosis. His theory of the causation of silicosis is. · 
however, rto longer accepted,· and the resuJtg obtained in South Africa would 
suggest that wet-drilling is not ineffective. Mr. Harrinf<l;on, also. expresses the 
belief that wet-drilling will keep dust production well within the allowable limits, 
but he sounds the warning thnt. in order to he effect.ive. it must really be wet- : 
drilling. Studies made by the United States Bureau of Mines and othe~ aaeneies 
show that "in wet-drilling the holes often nre collnred or started dry o~ with . 

*Pne~oconiosis Among Mica and Pegmatite Workers by Dr. Dreesen and others. United 
States Pubbc Health Bulletin No. 250. . . · 

t(Discussion. on) .The Action of Harmful Dusts. by E. H. Kettle, M. D .. F. R. "c. P. 
(Lond.), Professor of .Pathology in the University of London at St. Bartholomew's Hospital 
Medical College.· Transactions of the Institution of Minin~ and Metallurgy Fortv.third session. 
1933-1934, Vol. XLID, at page 515. ' -
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,.t Inm1mum of water sent through tbe steel; son1etirnes this 'dry colinring· 
extends several inches into the hole, as the worker desires to minimize the possi
Lility of having the water splashed or sprinkled upon him". This dry~collaring 
i:; responsible for a considerable amount of dust-impregnation of the atr m the 
poorly ventilated places frequently found at the working faces of the mines. It 
was ai'so ascertained that, under some conditions, the proportion or quantity of 
tl!e water going through the drill steel is so little and that of the compressed air, 
-~o great, that the so-called wet-drilling wns largely a misnomer.* Reasons of 
:this kind may have much· to do with the belief held by some persons, even now, 
· that wet-drilling is not effective in preventing silicosis. Therefore, if wet-drill· 
ing is made compulsory, care will have to be taken to ensure that it complies 
"'ith "Certain minimum conditions and reallv is wet-drilling. We may add that,. 
even if the compulsory introduction of wet-drilling is not necessary for the preven
~ ion of silicosis, it is the opinion of the technical witnesses examined by us that it 
·will make for general efficiency in the working of the mines and will conduce to 
the comfort of the labour employed. Besides faster drilling owing to more effi-

' ci<lnt dearing of tailings from the hole, there is. less time lost in changing steel, 
\ecalise the cooling effect of the water lessens the wear of the drill heads. Also, 
the absence of dust and the general clearness of the air makes working more 
comfortable for the labourers and facilitates supervision. The question of possi
lhle discomfort owing to increased humidity does not arise in the case of mica 
mines, as they are still very shallow, and we learn from the Chief Inspector of 
Mines that this drawback has not prevented the employment of wet-drilling in 
th~ Kolar Gold Fields, where the mines are 7,000 to 8,000 feet deep. 

The other step, which, in our opinion, can be taken immediately is to insist 
that every person, before he is employed as a dnller for machine drilling, must 
be medically examined and declared to be fit for this employment. It was 
represented to us' that it would be difficult to enforce this, as the mines lie in 
remote jungle areas and the labour is fluctuating. It might be possible to over
eome this difficulty by means of a system of medical certificates, by providing 
that no man will be employed as a driller in machine drilling unless he holds a 
certificate of fitness granted to him within a certain period, say six months, by a, 
t·egistered medical practitioner· empowered to grant such a certificate. Possibly, 
" more feasible solution would be a touring medical staff equipped with a travel
ling X-ray outfit, which will halt for stated periods at central places in the 
different mining areas where labourers sought to be employed as drillers can be 
brought to them for examination. 

• A further question arising in this connection is the possibility of including 
"ilicosis in Part B of Schedule TII to the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923 
'VTII of 1923), as an occupational disease of mica mining. This is a matter 
"hich can only be taken up on the recommendation of specialists after proper 
investigation. 

:Height of Drives · ' 
Another matter, which was brought to our notice, was the difficulty experienced 

by labour in some mines where the drives are of insufficient height. We would 
~uggest .that a minimum height of 4~ feet may be prescribed. This suggestion 
has the approval of the Chief Inspector of Mines. 

Drunkenness and Gambling . 
Other evils mentioned are drunkenness and gambling. The former affects 

both the mining and the factory areas. We consider it desirable that the licensed 
liquor and toddy shops should be kept outside the mining areas, and that in 
the factory areas the local Mica Warden should be consulted by the Excise 
-authorities in the location of such shops. Regarding gambling, the worst offenders 
are said to be the carnivals, which from time to time visit the factory areas. 

· The prevention of gambling in such places is within the po'l'\'ers of the ordinary 
law and no comment from us is necessary beyond drawing attention to the 
existence of the evil. • 

*Some of the Resul!e of Recent Researoh on the Control or "Prevent'on of Silicosis by 
D. Harrington, United States Bweau of Mines, Information Cn'C\tlar 6994, Febl'll&ry, 1938.: 
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CHAPTER XIII 

THE MICA CONTROL ORDER AND THE NEW MICA LEGISLATION 

Under the Biha1· and Orissa Mica Act, 1930, the day to day administration of 
the speciaL. legislation relating to mica was placed in the hands of the District 
lVIagistrate, hut his authority was limited. For instance, he had no power to 
s-efuse a proprietor's certificate or even a miner's ·or a dealer's licence; and he 
had no option in the matter of endorsing the names of agents on licences and 
certificates, or in restricting the number or the location of the godowns which 
might be opened by licensees and registered proprietors. The authority to 
inspect mica mines and mica dumps and to check stocks and accounts was 
.given to an officer authorised for this purpose by the Local Government; in 
practice, the Inspector of Mica Accounts worked under the supervision and con
trol of the District Magistrate. Offences against the Act were, most· of them·, 
triable only by a magistrate ot the first class. A curious exception was an 
offence under section 19 of the Act, committed by the removal of mica without 
a pass-an offence apparently regarded as more serious than other offences under 
the Act, because it was made punishable with imprisonment extending to one 
year. For some reason, the jurisdiction to try this offence was not confined to a 
magistrate of the first class. Licences were subject to cancellation by the Local 
Government if- · 

(1) the licensee ·was convicted of an offence under Chapter XVII of the Indian 
Penal Code, . committed in respect of :rpica, or 

(2) the licensee was guilty of repeated failure to comply with any of the 
provisions ·of the Act: · · 
with the proViso that a licence was not liable to cancellation solely by reason of 
a conviction from which the licensee had no right of appeal. The grant of a 
fresh licence to a person whose licence had been cancelled under this provision 
was made subject to the previous sanction of the Local Government. There 
was no provision for the cancellation of proprietor's certificates. 

The Mica Control Order, as originally promulgated, reproduced the Bihar 
and Orissa Mica Act with a few modifications and additions. The District 
M;agistrate retained his power of day to day administration. The grant of 
a proprietor's certificate still remained outside his discretion, but· licences were 
brought within it, with the proviso that a licence must he granted to any person 
who, on the 1st April, 1938, held a valid mica. miner's licence or a. valid mica 
dealer's licence under the Bihar and Orissa Mica Act, 1930. . His order granting, 
or refusing to grant, a licence was made finaL He still had no discretion in the 
matter of endorsing the names of agents on a. .licence or a proprietor's certificate 
.or in restricting the number or . the location of godowns. The illspection of 

. accounts and stocks continued to he within the jurisdiction of an officer authorised 
thereto by ·the Provincial Government, who in practice worked under the control 
of the .District Magistrate. The power of cancellation of certificates was con
fined to the Provincial Government and applied to licences only. It was slightly 
extended in respect of failure to comply with the 'provisions of the Order, the• 
liability to cancellation being incurred by a. first failure and not merely by 
repeated failure as in the Bihar and Orissa Mica. Act. · 

The Mica Control Order was first promulgated on the 25th May, 1940. With 
minor amendments it continued in this form for about four years. Then, on ·the 
31st M:ay, 1944, several important changes were made in it. 

' The first and most important of these amendments wns the substitution of a 
"Controller" for the District Magistrate. This term is defined to mean "the 
officer appointed by the Provincial Government to be. a Mica Controller ann .. 
until such time as an officer is so appointed. the Di•t.l'i"t. M "!!istrate oi ~n•• 
Distriet". All the powers previonslv exercised bv the District Maf!istr!ttl) wAre 
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made over to the Controller and, under clause 3 of the Order as amended o':' that 
date, the Povincial Government was required "as soon as may be, to· app?mt an 
advisory committee to advise the Controller on. all n:;mtte~s connected w1th the 
administration of this Order". No practical effect was· g1ven to these amend
ments until the 8th of March, 1945, on which date Mr. L. J. Lucas, LC_.S., was 
appointed Controller· the advisory committee under clause 3" was uppomted on 
the 18th September, '1945. The Contro_ller has been _h~ndicapred in his adminis
tration by the fact that the whole questiOn of reorgamsmg th~ mdustry was un~er 
our consideration, and we are not in a position to say anythmg about the menlt 
of the present arrangement from ·actual exp~rience of its wo;king. We con~ic~er 
it a considerable improvement upon the prev1ous system, which left the adnmus
tration of the Bihar mica belt in the hands of four different District Magistrates, 
each of them fully occupied with. other administrative questions arising iu his 
district. Apart from the obvious disadvantage resulting fro~ the divis!on of t~e 
mica belt between four officers, each of whom could only give a portiOn of his 
time to mica problems, there was also the disadvantage resulting from frequent 
changes in the personnel.of the District }/fagistrates. For· instai?ce, we. under
stand that within the last ten vears there have been at least th1rteen different 
District Magistrates in Hazaribagh. The appointment of a special officer to 
administer the belt as one whole is welcomed by the local industry; but they 
are not satisfied with a mere advisory committee, and would like the committee 
to exercise some effective powers. They regard with distrust the exercise of 
uncontrolled powers by an officer, however well advised, whose acquaintance with 
the industry will be confined to a few years. We have incorporated into our 
proposal for a ~Ilea Warden's Board this idea of a committee with power§ of 

. control. ' 
The second important amendment was the insertion of. sub-clause (5) in· 

clause 4 providing that "no licensee or registered proprietor shall buy or sell or 
otherwise transfer crude mica or block mica which has not been sorted into sizes
in the manner prescribed in the Fifth Schedule to this Order, unless the largest 
rectangular area of sound mica which can be obtained therefrom is less than 
three square inches". This amendment was intended to deal with the problem 
of mica theft; its effect has been discussed by us in Chapter ill above. Another 
amendment, made with the same intention,· enables the Controller to prescribe 
areas within which dealers must locate their godowns. A third amendment 
gives the Controller discretion in the matter of endorsing the names of _agents on
licences and proprietor's certificates. In Chapter VII above, we have made our 
recommendation as to the form in which these three provisions should continua 
in future. 

The fifth amendment of importance makes the ·grant of a proprietor's certi
ficate discretionary. It provides that any proprietor may apply to the Controller 
for a proprietor's certificate and the Controller may either grant the certificate or, 
if he is of the opinion that it should not be granted, forward the application to 
the Provincial Government with his report for orders. The decision of the Pro
vincial Government on the application so forwarded is final. This amendment 
goe~ with another amendment giving the Provincial Government absolutely dis
cretiOnary power to cancel a. proprietor's certificate·· or a miner's or a dealer's 

, licence provided, only, that before cancellation the Provincial Government shall 
i!Jforl? the licensee _or _the proprietor concerned of the grounds on which it is 
j>roposed to can~el his licence or _certificate, give him a reasonable opportunity to 
s~ow cause agamst the cance.llation, and take into consideration any representa
ti04n that. may be ma?-e by him .. The e~e.ct of these amendments is to deprive 
th~,_!'ropr~etors of their _long chenshe~ priVIlege of being able to takp out proprie
tor h c~rtificates at thetr pleasure, and to operate under them without any fear 
of haVIng t~iem cancel~ed. We consider that this was a privilege which could 
not _be contmued, and m Chapter VI above, we have expressed our ideas on the 
s~h;ect. We would make the _proprietor's certificate ,liable to the same limita
t;jons as regards grant, suspensiOn .and cancellation as miner's ·licences. 
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The seventh important amendment raised the imtial fee for a miner's lice ace 
{)r a d~aler's licence from Rs. 50 to Rs. 250 and the annual fee from Rs. 25 to 
Rs. lDO. For the future we would· suggest the following fees for the three 
ilreas:-

Bihar 

I Initial Annual 

Rs. Rs. 

Proprietor's certificate o~ miner's licence 250 100 

Dealer's licence . 100 50 

Prospecrtor's pei-mit 25 25 
{renew31) 

Maclra. and 
Rajputana 

-1--n-itJ-·a_l_l-~-
Rs. Rs. 

30 25 • 
50 I 5 

10 I (re;e~al) 

The last important amendment made on the 31st ;t.Lay, 1944, was the insertion 
of clause 25 providing that the Provincial Government· may from time to time 
is_sue gell;eral instructions for the guidance of the Controller in the discharge of 
hi~ functiOns· under the Order, and requiring the Controller to act in conformity 
with those instructions. This provision, lil;e the proYision under clause 6 of the 
Order making final the Controller's order granting or refusing a licence, and 
that under clause 23 giving the Provincial Government absolute discretion to 
cancel li~e~ICes and proprie;0r's certificates, may have been appropriate under 
war conditiOns where ~ mineral of strategic importance like mica was concerned. 
For normal times we do not think these provisions at all appropriate. · 

1n the administratio,.;, as we visualise it for. the future, we would place the 
more important administrative powers in the hands of the Mica Warden's Board: 
There will be separate Boards for Bihar and Madras. In Bihar, the Board will 
consist' of the Mica Warden, five members representing licensed miners tmd 
registered proprietors, two members representing pure dealers, two members 
rerresenting labour, one member 1·epresenting the :Provincial Government. the 
Chief Inspector of Mica Mines ex-officio, and the senior Geologist in the ]lihat 
mica belt' ex-officio. In Madras, in ndcUtion to the local Mien Warden, there will 
be three representatives of licensed miners and registered proprietors, two repre
,;ent~tiv~ of pure dealers, two r~presentatives of la?our, ?ne r_epresentative of ~be 
Provmcldl Government, the semor Inspector of Mica Mmes m the Madms mica 
belt ex-officio, and the senior Geologist in .the Madras mica belt ex-oiffioio. · The 
Mica ·warden will be the ex-officio Chairman of the Board and will have one ordi
nh'ry and one cnsting vote. In Bihar three, and in Madras two. of the memhers 
rcPre&enting the Jicenseil miners and registered proprietors will be nominatecl by 
thi. ·b;aaest prod nee'". each such producer nominating one representative. There
m am~~~ members, representing Jicensecl miners nnclregistered proprietors. will be 
ekcted bv ballot by the licensed miners ani! registerei! proprietors. Dealer's re: 
pr0>~ntatives will be elected by baJiot by licensed dealers who· are purely ilea ler,, 
that is to snv. who have not also got miner's licenses. In Bihar one of the 
elected clealel:S' representatives must be an exporter nne! the other a non-"xporter. 
The All-India Trades Union Congress will be asker] to nominate the representa
tives of labour in both the areas, and failing nomination within a stated period. 
the representative or representatives, as the caS'e may be, shall be nominated 

. by the Provincial Government. In each area, one of these members wi11 
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represent mining labour and the other will repres~nt factory labour. The period 
of appointment of the representative members wtll be three years, ":"Y vacancy 
that occurs being filled up by the means a hove indicated for the remamder of the· 
period. · . 

For Ajmer-;Merwara, there will be a Mica War.den, ·but a· Boar? on th~ above 
lines will not be necessary. An advisory committee representative of hc~ns;d 
miners and registered proprietors and of labour, ap~ointed by the Provt_n<:"'l 
Government, will be sufficient. If, however, the Ra]putana States are wtl!lng 
to come into the scheme, it may be necessary to constitute a Board on the lmes. 
of the Boards indicated for Bihar and ;Madras. In the statement below we 
give in round figures the average annual output of cut mica of Ajmer-;Merwara. 
and the Il,ajputana States for the period 1940 to 1944: 

1. Mewar 19,500 owt. 
2. Ajmer-Merwam 7;000 cwt. 
3. Jaipur. 3,000 cwt. 
4. Shahpura 2,500 cwt. 
5. Tonk • 2,000 owt. 
6. Other States, each under 500 cwt. 

On the basis of these figures we would suggest the following constitution'-
The Mica Warden of Ajmer.Merwara, ex-o.fflcio 
Miners and Proprietors' Representatives for Mewa.r 

Ditto for Ajmer-M'erwara._ • 
Ditto . for Jaipur 
Ditto for Shahpura • 
Ditto for Tonk 

1 
2 
1' 
1 
1 
1 

Labour representative 1 
Representative of the Provincial ~vemment of Ajmer.Merwara I 
The Senior Geologist in the Rajputana Mica Belt, ez officio • 1 
An Inepector of Mica Mines 

Th~ Mica Warden for Ajmer-Merwara will be the Chairman and have a 
casting vote in addition to the ordinary vote. The Inspector of ;Mica Mines will 
be nominate.d by the Chief Inspector of Mica Mines. 

To the Mica Warden's Boards in Bihar and Madras, and to the Mica Warden 
aided by his Advisory Committee in Ajmer-Merwara, we would entrust the 
power of granting licences and proprietor's certifieates, and the suspension and. 
cancellation of licences and proprietor's certificates. The refusal or cancellation 
of a proprietor's certificate or a licence will be subject ·to an appeal to the Pro
vincial Government. In this connection a desire was expressed by· several 
persons before the Committee that the appellate power· should be placed in the 
hands of some judicial authority. The Committee, however, feels that, as the 
considerations which will decide the granting or refusal of licences and pro
prietor's certificates will .be practical rather than legal, the vesting of this 
authority in a judicial officer will be inappropriate. In the cancellation of 
licences and proprietor's certificates, the decisions of judicial authorities, before 
whom the lic~nsee or the regi~tered proprietor has been tried and convicted, may 
form the basts of the proceedmgs taken; but here also the deciding factors will 
be practical considerations. The alternative was to place the appellate powers 
in the hands of either the Divisional Commissioner of Revenue, or the Board of 
!'tevenue, or the Provincial Government itself. We prefer to plac_e the power
m the hands of the Government, as we think that the administration of this. 
important industry should be taken outside the ordinarv District administration· 
and placed directly under the Provincial Government. • 

As we have already suggested above that in the case of a: first conviction the 
l!ce~~ee or certificat~ holder wiU be liable to the suspension of his licence, the· 
habthty for cancellation may be confined to a repeated convwtion for an offence 
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c?nnected with mica, on facts raising an implication of moral turpitude; pro
;nded that a conviction, against ,,-hich an appeal does not lie, will not be tuken 
mto u:count for this purpose. There may be a further provision that if a licens~e 
or r~g1stered ~roprietor, whose licence or certificate has been suspended on two 
prevwus occas1qns, commits an act for which his licence or certificate is liable to 
suspension, the Mica Warden's Board shall be entitled to cancel the licence or 
ce~tificate. \Ve nre not providing for cancellation or suspension for ordinar,. 
failures to comply with the provisions of the proposed mica law because we ar-;, 
proposing _to vest thr; ·warden with powers to punish such co~traventions, and 
Ieel_ that, If more serw_us action is desired, the matter should ·be brought before 
an mdep~ndent nuthor1~y, such ns a criminal court, and the necessary action for 
cancellatiOn or suspenswn taken if the prosecution ends in conviction. . 

'!'he il-fica Warden's Board will also be empowered to demarcate the protected 
zone and to extend the limit of possession of mica therein to Grade No. 5; if 
necessary. Further, it will have the power to .decide the places at which crude 
mica may be sold outside the protected zone. It will be the governing body for 
the Mica Mining Classes, and the Inspectorate of Mica Mines operating in the 
belt will work under its general control and subject to it;s criticism. On ·a 
reference made to it by the ;Mica Warden it will have the power to prohibit the 
use of a particular godown, or to refuse to allow the endorsement of a particular 
agent on a licence or proprietor's certificate. It will also have the power to 
raise from No. 5! to No. 5 the grade of mica which splitting contractors anct 
home-splitters will be. permitted to carry without a pass. 

The Mica Warden will exercise the right of granting or refusing prospecting 
permits; as we have said above, the refusal of a prospector's permit will be 
final. He will be empowered to endorse the names of agents on the licences 
and proprietor's certificates and, in proper cases where he feels that their names 
should ·not be endorsed, he will be entitled to make a reference to the Board for 
orders. Similarly, he will be entitled to make a reference to the Board regard
ing the use of particular godowns, which appear to him to be undesirable. He 
will bt' entitled to inspect stocks and accounts of mica, both at factories and at 
mines. He will exercise the powers of an Inspecto! of Mines under the Indian. 
Mines Act, 1923. He will also be entitled to inspect mica factories and, in the 
event of the application to mica factories of the Factories Act, 1934, or of a 
special Act on ·the lines of the Central Provinces Unregulated Factories Act,. 
1937, he will be nn Inspector for the purposes of that Act. He will be the 
general administrative officer of the Board and will have the power to initiate o1· 
sanction prosecution for offences against the mica law. He will also have the· 
power to direct withdrawal of a prosecution initiated or sanctioned by him. 
In order to avoid the harassment caused by criminsl prosecution, as far as 
possible, we propose that, in addition to this power over the initiation and' 
withdrawal of prosecution, the Mica Warden will be given a limited power of. 
imposing fines, recoverable as fines imposed . by Criminal Courts. This power · 
may extend, without any limitation, to the imposition o1 fines not exceeding 
Rs. 50 for contraventions of the mica law. In the case of offences against this 
law, for which the Mica 'Varden considers prima facie that a fine of Us. 50' 
would be insufficient, he will give the party charged with the offence an oppor· 
tunity of going to the courts. If the varty prefers to have his case disposed of 
by the Mica Warden, the Mica W_arden may take up_ the case on its mer_its 
and impose such penalty as he thmks fit, not exceedmg Rs. 300 The Mwa 
Warden will be under no compulsion to impose a fine exceeding Rs. 50, if on 

· goin" into the case he thinl<s a smaller penalty sufficient, and he will of course 
imp;se no penalty at all if l)e finds that the offence is not established. There 
will be no appeal agninst penalties imposed by the Mica Warden; but offences 
dealt with hv him in this summary fashion will not be taken into ncconnt for 
cancelling the licence. certificate ~r permit as the case may be. Besides the 
above powers which tlw Mien Worden will exercise in his own right.· the Board 
may delega·te to him somP or nil of its own powers, to be exercised by him in 
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accordance with the .general instructio~s laid do.wn by _the B<?ard. Acts done 
by the Mica Warden in accordance w1th these mstruct10ns will be regarded as 
the orders of the Board itself and will be subject to appeal as such. 

As under the Bihar and Orissa ;tllica Act, so also .under the Mica Control 
Order, the Provincial Government is empowered to require licensees and regis
tered proprietDrs to submit returns, and the forms of the returns are actually 
set out in a schedule to the Mica Control Order. The trade, however, has been 
very much opposed to the submission of returr:s, and this provision ~n the A~t 
and in the )\fica Control Order !::as never been given effect to. If the mdustry IS 

to be controlled and rationalised, as we consider that it should be, reliable 
sta'tistics must be a..-ailable regarding it, and for this purpose accurate and detailed 
rc·turn~ of the production and movements of mica, and about the labour engaged 
in the industry, are necessary. 

At present there are three sets of official figures periodically published regard
ing mica. The first set appears in the annual reports of the Chief Inspector of 
Mines in India, and is derived from returns submitted by the mine owners in 
compliance with the Metalliferous Mines Regulations. · They are confined to the 
mining side of the industry and, even so, give an incomplete picture bec·ause 
they cover only mines reported under section 14 of the Indian Mines Act, 1923. 
With respect to the figures of output, we have pointed out abqve that the 
returns require particulars of the dressed mi'la output of particular mines, 
whereas some miners do not dress their own mica and others do not keep 
separate accounts of the dressed mica product of different mines. Further, the 
returns ignore another source of mica, namely the mica dumps, which as appears 
from the figures given by us in Chapter II above is not inconsiderable. 

The second set of figures is published in the Indian Trade Returns and 
shows imports and exports of mica. Since 1939-40 these figures are given under 
the headings "block", "splittings" and "ground, scrap or waste". They do 
not distinguish between different descriptions of mica and provide a somewhat 
crude means of judging the trend of the market. 

The third set of figures is published by the Geological Survey of India and 
eovers OJ?erations i? Brit!sh India and in the Indian States: This Department. 
ge.ts from the Indmn M'?es Department the figures of production relating to 
mme~ repo_rted ':~der sec_t10n 14 of t~e Mines ·Act. Figures relating to unreport
ed mmes m Bntish India are Dbtamed from the Provincial Governments and 
those relatin? _tD the Indian ~tates fr?m the ~olitical Agents or direct fro~1 the 
Sta!e :'uthonties. That th_e mforrnat10n relahng to unreported -mines in British 
India IS far from complete IS suggested by the following statement:-

Reported Production of Dressed Mica from" Non-Act Min~s" in British India 

Yeal' 
• 

• 
1939 

I 94n •• 
1941 

1942 

1.943 

Amount 

cwt . 

Nil. 

Nil . 

3,092 

4,448 

·12 

Remarks 

In Districts Monghyr (Biha~) 
and Hazara (N. W. F. P.) 

Ditto 

In District Hazara (N W 
F.P.) . • 
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Thtl 1·eports in respect of ~he Indian States were formerly confusing, as they 
wertl not clear as :to whether they related w w·essed or _to. crude mica. This 
defect ~as been .removed since the location in the Rajputana area of the lVIica 
l'rod~"-tWn Section of the Geological Survey of India. The figures of exporj; 
and 1mport are taken from the official trade returns, and classify mica under 
-th.; heads,_ "block", "splittings" and "ground mica, scrap or waste". Figures 
-of production relate to dressed mica. 

. We thi!lk t~at statistics in much greater detail than this are required and 
m A:rwendJx IX we suggest a form of return for different descriptions of mica, 
covermg all the stages from its recovery at the mines up to its sale in, or 
export from, India. '£his return will be submitted half-yearly by each registered 
propriator, licensed miner, licensed dealer and prospector's permit holder. It 
one person combines in himself two or more of the above capacities, it is !10~ 
neceSsdry :for him to submit n separate return in each capacity. Nor, is it 
necessary for hinl to submit a separate return in this form for each mine or 
factory which he is working. One return will cover all his capacities and all 
his op~rations. In part A, of the return relating to crude· mica, separate columns 
-,.re prvvi>led for mines reported under section 14 of the Indian Mines Act and 
miue~ not so reported. This will fmnish some basis of comparison between the 
iigur~s obtained by these returns and the figures published by the Chief Inspec· 
_tor of Mines. Column 13 in. part B of the return is intended for mica. dressed 
at th•1 pit'~ mouth and received in the godown in the shape of sickle dressed 
block. In part E, we do not propose to ask for the values of the individual 
descriptions of mica sold in India or exported; we think that there can be no 
legitimate objection to returns of the total values of the different desCJ'iptions 
of mic'l. grouped as shown in the retum. The weights of the different descrip· 
tions will, of course,· be given separately. 

Besides tLe return relating to the outturn and disposal of m.ica, we consider 
it necessary that there should be a return of the employment of labour in mica 
mines and factories. In Appendix X we have suggested an appropriate form. 
Like the previou~ return, this will be submitted by all registered proprietors, 
licensed miners, licensed dealers and prospector's permit holders, one 
individual submitting a single return covering all his undertakings in all or any 
of the above capacities. This return will be made half-yearly a!; the same time 
ac tha previous return. In each 1·eturn there will be two sets of figures; thus. 
the return for the first half of the calendar year will give the figures for January 
and April, and that for the latter half of the calendar year will give the figures 
for July and October. The figures for each of these months will relate to the 
day in the first week of that month <in which the number of workmen employed 
bv the· person submitting the return is the greatest for _that week. The return will relate to all such establishments in respect of which the eniployers are, 
under the law, required to maintain registers of labour; according to our recom
rr:endations they will be mines and factories which employ not less than twenty 
Ia bourers in one day. 

These above returns must be treated as strictly confidential documents. In 
order more effectively to preserve du.e secrecy, we think that the best procedure 
will b·l for th~ returns _to be submitted direct to the Director, Geological 
Survey of India; without any copy being sent to. local officials . such as the 
District i\fn->istrate or the Mica Warden. The Dn·ector, Geological Survey of 
India will bne responsible for eompilinq ani! publishing relevant statistics from 
these retmns, and he will he authorised. whet'e he thinks it necessary, to ver~fy 
the indivitlnnl returns through his own officers or through the loenl Mwa 
IV nrrlens or the Inspectorate of Mien }\fines. We have mnde the forms pro
po<~cl b" us ns simple as possible. but it- is likel:c that ~01:ne of the smnller 
mi~e 1·s ~ 'Hl denlers 'n1ny have difficulty in cor,·~ct.l.Y pr~pnrmg the return~. If 
thev do, it will b~ the dlity of the Inspectors of UJCa 1\·~mes to help .the mmers; 
the. same duty can be performed in respect of the fndor1es by the Mwa Warden. 
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Th 3 r~turns pwposed by us will not cover ground mica and micanite. We 
would recommend the collection of figures of the export and import of ground 
mica and mic;;nit(• separately by the agency which now collects particulars of 
exports and imports for the Official 'frade Hetun1s. 

_-\.;. regards the peuulty to be ;mposed in the case of contraventions of the 
mi0a la;.o,.. the ptesent rnaxin1un1 of three years and fine appears to be unw=?eo· 
sarily severe. .Penalties ou the scale of those provided in th~ Bih~r and Or~ssa 
.i\lica Act, 1930, will be sufficient. Of the uew offences, wh1ch will be created 
under our recomtuendations, we would regurd the possession of mica of grades 
larger than the permitted grades within the protected zone, the sale of bima 
mica. and the sale of crude mica outside the permitted centres as serious 
offences calling for a maximum imprisonment of one year, with or without fine. 
On a iine with the provisions of the Bihar and Orissa Mica Act, we would also 
reLvmmel'.d that offences against the mica law should be made ~xclusively 
trbble by a first class magistrate. In view of the power of imposing per.alties 
prcposecl to be given to the Mica Warden, we do not think that this provision 
will unjustifinbly increase the work to he performed by first class magistrates. 
If this r< co!Jlmendation is not accepted, we would suggest that at least nil 
off,nces a1=air.st the mica law punishable with imprisonment and, also, con
traventions of the mica law by failing to keep correct accounts he made 
exdusiveiy triable by a first elass magistrate. • 

The existinq l\Iica Control Order will necessarily form a model upon which 
the new legislation inlplementing our recommendations will be framed. It may, 
therefore, bP of some use to comment on the provisions of the Order so far (IS 

tha above remarks do not cover them. The comments are set out in Appendbi: 
lU. 

Finally, regarding the nature of the l6gislation which should give effect to 
the rect·mmendations of this Committee, we are definitely of the opinion that, 
as fa= as pof•sible, it must be legislation by the Central Legislature. This is 
necess!lry to ensure the uniformity, that is desirable between the three areas and, 
also, because some of our proposals require to be regarded from an All-IncliB 
an:l not £rom a Provincial point of view. !.Iica is a mineral of key importance, 
occurrin~ in different Provinces and Indian States, and the policy relat-ing to 
it must be determined on a consideration of what is good for India as a whole. 
Further, questio~s relating to e:Kport and international trade are involved, nnd 
are outside the scope of the Provinces. It is possible that, m·ising out of our 
proposals, there may be provisions which are properly applicable to one area 
but n )t to another, for example provisions intended to control mica piracv. 
This does not place any difficulty in the way of central legislation, because su~h 
provisions can be expressly applied to the particular area, or made applicable to 
difi'eren£ areas at different times as they are required. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

GENERAL 
The Joint Mica Mission 

91" 

1'he ·Joint Mica 1\Iission, constituted by the Govermnents of the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America, bought mica ir, India for th~ Allied 
Nations from August, 1942, to the end of November, 1945. The prices were 
fixed by the Government of India ani! the trade had to accept them as the 
Mission had the monopoly of JlUrchase for export. In the mica producing 
areas the general impression was that the prices were fixed by the Mission itseli 
and, in the course of our enquiry,. we came across much criticism of the 
purchasing policy of the Joint Mica Mission and of the prices paid by it; but 
all the mat~rial necessary for coming to a considered: decision on these points 
was not placed before us. In view of the expected early closing of its opera
tions by the Joint Mira Mission, we did not pursue the matter. The trade 
naturally felt aggrieved that. the prices of it~ product were subjepted to such 
strict control at a time when the producers of other commodities were getting 
high prices. This, however, was inevitable in the case of nn article so essential 
as mica for war purpos~s. · 

In the course of its operations, the Joint. Mica Mission accumulated in 
India and abroad a considerable stock of mica; with reference to the problem 
of disposing of this stock without disturbing the normal course of trade, th~ 
Committee was asked for an advance report, dealing with the necessity for 
controlling the marketing of mica after the ~ssation of purchase by the 
:Wfission. This report submitted by the Committee on the 25th July, 1945, is
set out in Appendix XII. 

Alternative Sources of Supply 
ThP table below gives particulars of the exporL of Indinn mica during thF.' 

years 1934 to 1944:--
Export of Indian Mica during the years 1934--1944 

Total Block 
Year Block Splittings Waste· and 

Splitting& 

-- ,--- ---
Quantity in cwt. 

1934 • • 20,617 48,368 23,933 68,985 

1935 • 23,774 62,029 56,011 85,803 

1936 • 27,235 95,049 55,380 1,22,284 

1937 - 30,003 1,49,336 1,18,004 1,79,339· 

1938 • 18,831 94,253 62,025 1,13,084 

1939 • 31,596 96,643 71,655 1,27,238' 

1940 • 18,885 1,05,802 46,636 1,24,687 

19H 23,042 1,79,709 5,580 2,02,751 

1942 30,650 1,49,790 22,557 1,80,440· 

1943 I 46,062 95,178 43,434 1,41,240 

1944 25,423 46,814 I* 72,238· 

• The consignment in question- which actually referred to c~ M~~ films." was, in the 
8 bsence of a:a.y suitable head in the . Sea-borne Trade returns of British Ind1a recorded un, 
distinguished under the bnading, '' Mtca-ground, scrap or ~aste. 
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Total Block, 
Block Splittings Waste Splittings and 

Waste 
Year 

·------- -~ 

e Value in Rupe<8 

1934 35,20,930 24,49,763* 59,832* 60,30,525 

1935 43,34,680 32,59,974* 1,40,027* 77,34,681 

1936 46,72,240 ·44,65,821* 1,38,450* 91,76,5ll 

'1937 . 57,47,478 83,17,548* 2,95,010* 1,43,60,036 

1938 43,84,730 6'7,85,554* 1,55,062* 1,13,25,346 

1939 67,74,641 84,79,960 1,81,424 1,54,36,025 
• 

1940 59,53,895 99,78,846 1,15,954 1,60,48,695 

1941 86,22,227 1,79,25,713 12,868 2,65,60,808 

1942 1,14,13, 753 1,72,53,858 3,ll,659 2,89,~9,270 

1943 1,42,47,761 1,54,87,403 92,455 2,98,27,619 

1944 • 1,09,04,050 1,63,94,458 2,950f 2,73,01,458 

During the period covered by thPse figurps, the valu~ of the exported 
splittings rose gradually as compared with that of exported block and is now 
definitely greater. 

The distribution of Iudian exports betwPen the different countries is •hewn 
bY th~ following tablet relating to the fiye financial years immediately pre· 
ceding the outbreak of World War II:-

Country 

United Kingdom 

United States 
America. 

~Estimated. 

Destination of Exported Indian Mica · 
Annual Average for the Period 1934-35 to 1938:39 

Description \Yeight Value 

Cwt .. Rs. 

Block . I2,VI 26,07,429 

Splittings and Waste 34,954 19,61,134 

Total 47,095 4.5,68,563 

of Block • . 5,883 6,60,155 . 

Splittings and Waste 82,191 17,37,559 

Total 88,074 23,97,714 

. 

Va.lue 
per cwt. 

Rs. 

2!2 

54 

l!O 

22 

t The consignment in,, question which actua.IJy referred to <~Mica films" 'vas in the 
absence of any suitable bead in the Sea. borne Trade returns df British India, reco~ded un
distinguished under the heading, " Mica-ground, scrap or wasto. 

~ Compiled from Tables 16 and 17 · at pages 73 and 74 of Mica by Dr. J. A. Dunn. 
Records of the Geological Survey of lndja, Vol. LXXVI, Bulletin of Economic Minerals 
No. 10, 1942. ' 
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Country Description Weight Value Value 
percwt. 

Cwt. Rs. Rs. 

6rmany Block. 1,366 2,30,787 19~ 

Splittings and Waste 17,861 7,92,949 4Z 
f 

Total 19,227 10,23,736 

FrAnce . . . Block • . . 767 1,07,186 146' 

Splittings and Waste 3,037 1,54,306 55 

1------

Total 3,804 2,61,492 

ltaly . Block • . . 1,109 1,49,294 142 . 
Splittings and Waste 3,493 I 3,50,168 95 

Tots! 4,602 4,99,462 

Japan . . . Block • . 3,128 7,67,507 210· 
. . . 

Splittings and Waste 9,586 3, 76,230 40· 

Total . 12,714 11,43,737 

Other Countries . Blook • . 932 1,39,072 155 

Splitting• and Waste . 5,065 1,48,814 31 

Total . 5,997 2,87,886 

Total Blook . 25,326 46,61,430 •18C 

Total Splittings and 156,187 55,21,160 35 
Waste. --

Total Exports . 181,513 1,01,82,590 

During this period of five years the bulk of the Indian exports went to· the 
·United K4gdom aud the United States. In comparing the shares in. the 
Indian trade of the United Kingdom and the United States, allowance must 
be made for the flow of mien from the former to the latter, of which we have 
spoken in.the Chapter·Oll marketing; the greater portion of this mica is Indian 
mica. Some id<ea of the volume of this flow will be given by the average annual 
import from the United Kingdom into the Unite.d States in the period 1933 to 
1937, which was about 900 Cwt. of block and 600 Cwt. of films and splittings. 

The two immediately preceding tables show that Eplittings form ·an import
ant portion of Iudia "s export trade rmd that the United States of America is 
·India's largest customer for them. · The table below compHed from the United 
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Stuteb Mineral Yearbooks and relnting to the period 1938 to 1943 indicates clearly 
the dominating position which India occupies in this portion of the industry:-
Imports into the United States of Mica Films and Splitti>~gs, not cut or stamped 

to dimensions, not above 1·2 mtls tlttck. 
-------,---,---,--~--~~--~~' 

Imported[from ~- 193P j _ _:::j_::J 1942 L::: 
[I 

British India. 

United Kingdom 

Canada 

France 

Madagascar 

Other I countries 

Total 

BJitish India 

United Kingdom 

Canada 

France 

Madagascar 

Other Countries 

Total 

Quamiey in pounds 

11,571,926 1,769,814 6,283,139 

154 6,729 1,099 

13,304 62,477 79,550 

588 20,407 5,509 

239,483 550,882 646,410 

-65 44 U59 

1,825,520 2,412,937 7,016,666 

Value in!S 

318,546 391,285 1,357,440 

34 2,520 543 

5,730 26,584 47,530 

238 4,069 1,610 

47,740 123,466 161,216 

2,624 ~ 143 

372,312 ~8,402 1,568,482 

10,694,560 10,228,470 14,247,964 

42,936 5,430 .. 
294,281 ll4,574 40,194 

794 .. .. 
.. 107,420 651,764 20,229 

597 121,345 202,058 

ll,140,5S8 ll,121,583 14,510,445. 

2,486,631 2,995,872 3,888,081 

12,429 6,941 

159,856 82,318 26,331 

202 ... 
21,979 192,540 19,523 

466 71,499 161,296 
-·-~- --
2,681,563 3,349,170 4,095,231 

During this period of six years India supplied between 80 and 90 per .cent. 
by value of the total splittings imports of the United States. The only other 
country ~xporting splittings to a comparable ext-ent is Madagascar, but those 
splittings are made of phlogopite miQa. The secret of India's pre-eminence in 
this branch of the industry is its cheap labour, which, by years of experience, 
has acquired superior efficiency. Muscovite mica o:Wes not lend it."elf to 
mechanical splittings; Canadian phlogopite does, a.nd, in 1941, special equip
ment was installed in the United States fer this purpose- Canadian exports 
to the United· States for mech!mical splitting are estimated to have been about 
800,000 lbs. in 1943. Dr. H. S. Spence notes, . however, that such splittings 
are rougher and heavier than those made by hand, and we think it unlikely 
that this de"elopruent presents a real threat to Indian muscovite splitting~. 
But this is no reason for complacency, for attempts are being made to get the 
mica of the United States and Brazil split in MPxieo, where wages are low and 
where the labour is said to have ~hown more aptitud1!' for this work than the 
labour in Brazil. Whether this experiment will succeed we cannot say, bnfi 
this threat of foreign competition will have to be remembered bv the Mica 
1\fm-keting Control Board, and the price of mica splittings should not be forced 
so high that it will pay a country which has cheap labour to import mica for 
splitting and re-export.. · 

The only country, of which we have any particulsrs, and which shows imy 
likelihood of becoming a serious rival of India as !lii exporter of muscovite 
block, is Brazil. Jt came into prominence during Wol"id War I as a souroe 
of strategic mica. By its geographical situation it is in a better position than 
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Inilia to supply mica in rr time of war to India's two biggest customers, thE> 
United Kingdom and the United State". This is particularly true of tbe latter, 
and it i• not surprising that. during World War II special efforts were made by 
the United States to stimulate the prorluction of Bra?.il. It sent out to that 
·country a speeinl body of technician5,' iucluding a large number of mininoo 
engineers and geologists, and supplied them with the most up-to-date mining 
·equipment. The result is. apparent from the statement below which gives 
-comparative figures of the totnl annual exports .from Brazil and India of 
·dressed mica in the period 1934 to 10-14:-

. 

34 

35 

19 

19 

19 

19 

1'9 

1'9 

19 

19 

19 

19 

19 

36. 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

• 

Year 

. 

. 
. 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 
. 
. 

. . 

Exports of Dressed Mica from Brazil and India 

From India,. in Tons 

From Brazil, 
in Metric 

Tons Block Splitting• Total 

1-

59 1,031 2,418 3,449 

. 110 1,189 3,101 4,29B 

237 1,362 4,752 6,114 

. 330 1,500 7,467 8,967 

. 521 942 4,713 11,655 

435 1,580 4,782 6,362 

. . 1,117 944 11,290 6,234 . 

. 867 1,152 8,985 10,137 

. 866 1,533 7,489 9,022 

796 2,303 4,759 7,062 

. . 492 
(in first half 
of the year) 

1,271 2,341 3,612 

We have given the Indian figures separately for block and splittings because 
the import of Brazilian block into India for splitting and re-export stopped 
during World War II and, therefore, the Brazilian exports during this period 
should properly be compared with the Indian exports of block. The prevailing 
colour of Brazilian mica. is mby; there is nlso a type of brown mica. considered 
to be as good as the ruby. It is said that the Brazilian mica. can be utiliseiJ 
for almost all the purposes for which Indian mica is used. We obtained 
samples of Brazilian mica. and a schedule of the prices at which Brazilian mica. 
was being purchased by the Government of the United States. On a com
parison we found the qualities to . correspond roughly as follows:-

Comparison between Qualities of Block Mica as Gla8aijied in Brazil and India 

Brazil 

Clear and Slightly Stained. 
Fair Stained. 
G<lod Stained. 
Stained A. 
Btruned B. 
Heavy Stained. 

India 

Clear and Slightly Stained. · 
Fair Stained. 
Good Stained. 
Stained, 
Heavily Stained. 
Densely Stained. . 



l'he comparative prices are sliown below:-\~· 
. I. Pricea of Brazilian Mica, in Rupees per Pound 

No.6. No.5!. No.5. No.4 No.3 No.2 No.1 No.A1 ESP X -
Hs.A.P. Rs.A.P. Rs.A.P. ~s.A,P. Rs. A. F. Rs. A. p, Rs. A. P. Us.A.P. Rs. A. J!. Rs.A.P. 

C'SS 3 a 0 6 0 0 14 0 0 16 8 o· 20 2 0 25 12 0 33 0 0 38 15 0 45 5 0 46 11 0 
FS " 2 6 0 4 12 0 7 9 0 12 14 0 14 11 0 16 8 0 20 2 0 23 14 0 31 11 0 40 0 0 
OS 1 13 0 3 4 0 5 13 0 9 8. 0 11 1 0 12 14 0 16 ·8 0 20 2 0 21 11 0 26 11 0 
FS/GS 2 0 0 311 0 6 6 0 10 0 0 .. 12 0 0 13 13 0 17 7 0 22 0 0 25 0 0 30 0 0 
SA I 6 0 2 10 0 4 0 0 6 14 0 7 15 0 . 10 0 0, 12 0 0 14 0 0 17 7 0 20 0 0 
SB 0 13 0 1 5 tl . 2 0 0 3 15 0 411 0 6 1 0 9 I 0 10 5 0 14 I 0 16 •11 0 
SAB 0 Hi 0 I 13 0 3 0 0 5 1 0 611 0 7 0 0 10 0 0 11 8 0 15 12 0 IS 5 0 
HS 0 8 o· on 0 I 13 0 3 5 0 4 5 0 5 0 0 611 0 10 0 0 Ill! 0 13 5 0 
OFF ... ... 5 0 0 611 0 8 5 0 10 0 0 II II 0 15 0· 0 ... . .. 
SFF ... ... ... 4 .0 0 5 5 0 6 II 0 8 5 0 10 0 0 ... .. . 

I 
-

N.B .. -The qualities OS, FS and CSS carry sn additional premium ofRs. 3-10-0 per lb. 

II. Joint Mica MiBsion Pricea of Bihar Block Mica, in RupeeB per Pound·(including 42!% GoBt illlowance) 

No.6 No.5! No.5 No.4 No.3 No. 2J No. I Special Ex. 
Spooiul 

Rs.·A. P .. Rs. J., P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Cleat· & SS (OL & SS) 4 10 0 9 7 0 17 2 0 24 0 0 20 15 0 34 3 0 40 10 0 47 0 0 50 14 0 
Fair Stained (FS) 3 9 0 8 3 0 II I 0 17 7 0 10 15 0 21 6 0 27 1 0 32 I 0 37 1 0 
Good Stained (GS) 2 14 0 6 1 0 7 13 0 13 3 0 16 1 0 17 2 0 19 15 0 23 8 0 30 10 0 
Stained (STD) 1 7 0 3 3 0 4 10 0 8 3 0 9 15 0 12 13 0 16 6 0 20 11 0 25 10 0 

· Heavy Stained (HS) 1 12 0 2 8 0 410 0 6 9 0 9 4 0 12 13 0 14 15 0 18 14 0 
Densely Stained (DS) 2 14 0 5 0 0 7 8 0 10 5 0 12 2 0 14 2 0 

XX 

Rs.A.P 

-
53 5 
46 ll 
33 5 
37 4 
26 11 
20 0 
23 0 
16 Ji 

... ... 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Ex. Ex. 
Special 

Rs. A. P. 

76 15 0 
57 0 0 
42 12 II 
35 0 0 
21 6 0 
18 14 0 

.--. 

! 
.~ 
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From. these statements it will appear that, without selling her splitting 
qu:rlity mica, Brazil could produce and export mica. a.t prices which on the 
whole do not compare very unfavoura.bly with Indian prices. This, however, 
was at a. time when she was receiving help in engineering skill, machinery and 
capital from the United States, who Ullder pressure of war needs was prepared 
to take all the strategic mica produced, and it is not possible to say with any 
certainty whether, with the close of the War, Brazil will be able to continue 
producing mica. under conditions competitive with India. During the War the 
civilian demand for mica has been starved, and it is likely that, now, a. large 
amount of mica splittings and mica. block of lower qualiti~s will be wanted for 
civilian purposes, and for work of reconstruction !J.rising out of the War. As 
India is practically the only source of splittings and a big source of ·lower 
quality mica., it is unlikely that in the immediate future India will lose its 
market for mica. to any appreciable extent, but we must be prepared to meet 
a keener competition than in the past from the Brazilian, who, even ii the 
help from the United states does not continue, will have the advantage of 
the .improved mining conditions which development during the War period 
must have brought about in their country. 

Another potential source of muscovite mica is Russia, from where muscovite 
derives its name. We know that Ruby mica. of good quality itt available . in 
several part., of the U.S.S.R., but very little information is available regarding 
the extent of the deposits and the nature mJ.d quality of the output. All that 
we can say is tnat Russia has been able to satisfy without import her War 
needs of mica, which must have been considerable; and that the possibility of 
her coming into the foreign market in future as an exporting c01mtry cannot 
be ignored. This is what the mica because the costly measures taken during 
the war to stimulate production in the country did not have the required 
result, and the necessary mica. had to be obtained from India and Brm<il; the 
object is to prepare for an emergency by making the country independent of 
imports. Considerations of this sort will affect other countries also, and we 
must expect the search to be pursued in many countries: 

Some indication of the progress made up to the end of 1943 is given by the 
following remllTks made by an official of the United Stntes War Production 
Board on November 15, 1943:-

"Durin& the past year ll!ld a hal£ there have been very inta>sive efforts 
made in ~his country to develop mica substitut~s and components containing 
no mica. as a replacement for mica-containing components. As regards de· 
velopment of rr substitute for mica, we can say that there is nothing being 
manufactured and· nothing in the laboratories which gives us any promise of 
duplicating all of thP desirable characteristics of tuica. Each of the materials 
being developed may have ~orne propPrties equal to that of mica but will fall 
considerably short of mica on other characteristics. This means that the 
possible usefulness of each substitute m~st be limited by its . own particular 
properties. · · · · 

"Much more success has been achiPved in the substitution of other types 
of components for mica-bearing components, ·for instance, paper capacitors 
and ceramic capacitors are being developed and· also manufactured to be used 
in place of mica. capacitors. Polectren is a material coming within this cate
gory. It is a. synthetic rPsin, polyvinil carbazole, and is used to impregnate 
naper for use in paper condensers. Its use allows the manufacture of paper 
condenRers with· somewhat improved characteristics over paper .condensers 
using- any other impregnating agent. 

· "The opinion most generally held in thiP country is that the best substitute 
fo" high-grade mic·a, tha~ is, m_ica. of G~od Stained qualit;r or better, is t?e 
next lowet· quality of mica Stamed quaht,r. We have. built up a substantial 
surplu' of lower quality. and better. Constderable expenmental work has been 
proeeeding to determine to what exten'ti lower quality mica can be used in capa
citors. This worit haa not yet been concluded, but the partial results obtained 
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to date are quite encouraging It now appears very likely that lower 'lllality 
mica will be declared suitabl~ for at least the lower grade capacit{)rs, that is, 
those for which performance specifications are not the most ~xact~- . A defi
nite conclusion of the research work on the use of lower quahty mica m capa
citors is expected about the end of J anuar,y 1944.'' 

The experiments relating to th" substitution of· high grad" United StabJs 
T'lriff Commission said about Russia in 1938:-

"Although .there are usually no exports and no imports of sheet mica 
reported by the Soviet Union, evidence of a considerable domestic consumption 
is fow1d in the substantial production of electric generators, motors, and 
appliances, amounting in recent years to 600 to 800 million rubles annually."* 

We are ~able to say anything more definite than this regarding alternative 
sources of supply and the extent to which they are likely to affect the Indian 
trade. The question depend~ upon m~y fac~rs, for example, the type and 
richness of the deposits, the~r segrega~o~ or dispers~l, th~ aver~~e quality m;d 
size of the mica produc~d, th" loca~ mmmg: ~d mampulative ability, ~he. avail-. 
ability of labour and. ~ing matenals, facilitie~ for tr~po~, orgamsation of 
local markets, reliability of producers and shippers, reliability of standards, 
etc., and an answer to the question requires a study of the problem at the spot 
by a Committee including at least one mining engineer and one business man, 
both thoroughly acquaint"d with the conditions in which mica is produced. in 
and exported from India. 

Substitutes for :mea 
In 1928, i\Ir. Hobson noted the danger that owing to the uncertainty of the 

continuation of Indian supplies of mica a search would be made for, and mica 
would be replaced by, synthetic substitutes. We have said above that there 
is no reason to apprehend a failure of the supply of Indian mica. The search 
for substitutes, however, still goes on, and its intensity has grown all the 
greater because of the recent war. In the United States recently publicity has 
been given to a list of essential materials for which substitutes are required, 
prominent in the list being . mica. The desire of the Fighting Services in 
Am<'rica is said to be to eliminate mica by mica of lower quality have already been 
referred to in one of the preceding chapters, and we have stated there that on 
economic grounds, it is unlikely that higher quality mica will be repl'l!.ced in 'this 
field by lower quality mica. 

The subject of substitutes is a highly technical one and the investigation is 
conducted in foreign countries; so the Committee was not in a position to get 
first-hand evidence about it. Besides, the results of technical· work on the 
subject done during the War were not available to the Committee. In th~se 
circumstances, the Committee can do no better than reproduce without com· 
ment a communication received in March; 1945, through its Assessor Mr. E. 
Watson, from Sir Arthur Fleming, Technical Director of Associated ·Irisulation 
Products Limited, London:~ 

. "One ~hould perhaJ?S l?'st reviey; the growth of the electrical manufacturing 
mdustry smce the begnmmg of this century, and compare it with the corres
ponding growth in .the demand for nrica. I have no actual figures before me 
but there is no doubt that the. output of manufactured electrical plant ha; 
increased ~t a vastly greater rate th~n the demand for Mica, and one might be 
l<'d, on th1s account, to th~ conclusion. ~hat substitutes are being used. Basi
cally, however, one must. VIew the positi~:m from an entirely different angle. 
At one stage of the Electrical Industry MICa was used for all kinds of insulatina 
purposes because it ~as one of_ the very few s~itable materials available, and ~ 
many of those ~arly mstance~ Its use was not JUStified by the technical require· 
ments, so that m course of time many materials, such as varnished papers and 

JM. The Mica Industry. United States Tariff Commi•sion, 1938. Report No. 130, page 
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fibres, were employed quite satisfactorily, and while the total demand for Mica 
did not diminish, tbe demand estimated, for instance on the basis of the Kw. 
capacity of plant manufactured, fell away very considerably. 

"T'ben again, because certain usages of i\IIic" were well established where 
the conditions were exacting from the point of view of either temperature oY 

· mechanical considerations Electrical Designers were reluctant to employ any 
substitute until it had been tried out for a period of some years. This applies 
particularly to. very low voltage equipment, such.as that used in the automobile 
industry. Here, wliere electrical parts have to be produced by mass production, 
it sometimes happens that an assembly proces• can be eheapened by the use of 
illsulating materials which will withstand certain excessive stresses during the 
assembly· process, and in such cases, if necessury, materials which are much 
more costly than ?viica muy be used ani! still the ultimate result will be a reduc
tion in the cost of the finished product. During the War the demand for Mica, 
particularly, of course, for capacitors, has .increased enormously, and much of 
this demand will diminish when War production ceases. As against this, how
ever, the impetus which has been given to the already rapidly growing Radio 
indu:,try is such as to lead to a very much greater post-war demand as cornpar~d 
with the pre-war demand for Mica used in the various phases of Radio vrork, 
including television. 

"While the improvements in certain synthetic materials and some forms· of 
fibrous insulation have been considerable, the only important development in 
dielectrics which may affect the use of Mica, other than for capacitors, is that 
of woven glass fibre treated with certain heat-resistillg synthetic preparations. 
For certain electrical plant operating under high temperatures and heavy duty, 
this material may to some extent replace sheet prepared from built up Mica 
splittings with paper, silk or fabric backing, but there is no evidence at the 
moment that this competition will be far-reaching. 

"In the field of capacitor insulation a number of substitutes have been 
developed under the stress of War conditions, some of which will persist in the 
future to a limited extent, hut here again the basic consideration is whether the 
conditions demand a material having the dielectric, mechanical and heat-resist
ing properties of Mica, and, with the exception of ceramic insulation, none oi 
the substitutes possesses to anything like the same degree as Mica the 
requisite characteristics. 

"The following are some notes which I asked Mr. J. M. Fleming to prepare 
as a result of the extensive investigations he has made on the subject of Mica 
substitutes both here and in the States. I fully agree with the views be 
<lxpresses-

"In spite of many endeavours, and in some cases much publicity, no material 
has y~t been developed which is successful as a substitute for Mica. Due to 
shortage of this essential material, however, in a number of cases apparatus 
using mica has been replaced by apparatus using alternative materials. In 
this category of alternative materials. fall the advertised Mica substitutes which 
are materials having some properties app"oaching those of Mica which render 
them unsuitable for incorporation in appnratus to replace Mica-using appara
tus. In other cases manufacturing technique and improved production methods 
have led to a modification of design which results in the· elimination of Mica 
from a limited number of items. 

Al~atlve Materials 
The condenser field presented the most obvious field for far-reaching eco

nomy of Mica. Ceramic' condensers and tubular paper condensers have always 
been available, and a natural step was to increase the use of these wherever 
space considerations and particular electrical characteristics did not demand the 
small size of the Mica condenser or its high precision and stability. Two mate
rials which have heen much advertised as Mica substitutes-Alsifihn (or 
Diaplex) and Polectron (or Lectrofilm)-have a)Ro entered the field. 
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"l'olectrom is an impregnated paper and far from being ~ true Mica substi
tute. The use of this material results only iu the productiOn of an. improve-!' 
paper condenser whose employment is restricted to places where paper LOn

densers would otherwise be used. 
"Alsifilm is a resin-impregnated Bentonite Clay film which can be handled· 

like Mica sheets for the stacking of flat plate condensers. In condensers for 
one particular use it has some advantage in electrical properties over Mien, hut 
this is only a limited application and has not yet gone beyo_nd th~ develol?mem 
stage. Experiments have also· been made with a view to USUljl th1s ~a ter1al .f~r 
other purposes, such as field coil insulation, but the~e is no 1mmediate possib~
Jity of its replacing Mica for general electrical insulation .. It can ~e regarded as 
a new entry into the insulating field rather than as a llfica substitute. 

Improved Production lllethodll 
Development of the ceramic plug will almost certainly cause the replace

ment of Mica insulation in spark plugs by ceramic insulation, such as Cornndite 
or Alundum, in the future. In certain small motor applications (particularly 
.for the automobile industry) Mica has been replaced by synthetic resin ;md· 
synthetic resin impregnated materials. This change has been dictated "soleiy 
by production considerations. The replacing materials are in themselves 1nore· 
expensive than the Mica insulation, but ease· of production and assembly when· 
~he entire commutator can be moulded in one portion justify the alternative. 
This change is only practicable, however, in the case of large scale mass pro
duction of small parts, and cannot be regarded as generally symptomatic of any 
impending change in the Electrical Industry." 

Medical ·Facilities, Public Health, Com.municatio.ns, Education and I.al>our
Welfare-

In the Bihar mica belt there are two public hospitals, one at Kodarmn with· 
twenty-seven beds and the other· at Giridih with twenty-four heels. Th~ 
financial condition of the Kodarma Hospital, aR described by its Secretary and 
confirmed by the Civil, Surgeon, is deplorable. Its annual income, whieh 
includes contributions of Rs. 1,000 from the Provincial Government and Rs. 3,(!0() 
from the District Board, and subscriptions and donations amounting to "bout 
Rs. 1,300, is estimated at Rs. 6,000, whilst the estimated annual expenditure 
is Rs .. 11,000. Besides this, when we visited the area last. March, the Secretary 
was facing an expected deficit of Rs. 10,000 on a new hospital building, the old 
building having been condemned as unfit, and the Civil Surgeon writes that for 
want of funds it is not possible to effect much needed improvements. The 
Giridih Hospital is financially in a better condition, its estimated annual income 
being Rs. 12,000 including contributions of Rs. 6,000 from the District Board·, ' 
Rs. 3,000 from the Municipality and about Rs. 2,000 from donations and sul\s
criptions; but the existing hospital building has been condemned and the con
struction of a new building awaits the finding of . the necessary hmds. Jn 
addition to these two hospitals, dispensaries for treating out-patients are main
tained by the District Board at Markacho, Dhanwar, Mirzaganj, Satgawnn, 
.. Jhajha and Rajauli. Other medical facilities consist of a missionary dispensarv 
at Tisri, and arrangements for the treatment of employees made by th~ 
o"incipal mining companies, namely, a dispensary at Jbumri-Telaiya and n 
hospital with twelve beds at Dubour maintained by Messrs. Chatturam 
Horilram Limited, one dispensary at Tisri and another at Domchanch main
tained by Messrs. F. F. Chrestien and Company Limited, ~nd one hospital with 
eight beds at Giridih maintained by the Indian Mica Supply Company. In the 
!If adras area, there are only the Government hospital at Gudur with Pighteen 
beds and one Local Fund dispensary at Podalalmr.in Rapur Taluk. · 

We feel that while there is no need for an increase in the number of medical 
institutions in t~~ ~ih!'r area, an improvement in the ·Public hospitals at 
Kodarma and Gmd1h IS. urgently ?ailed for in the matter of equipment and 
fundq. w~ also regard 1t as n senous matter that in an area where so many 
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'miners and factory workers are engaged t-here is· no facility for an X-Ray or a 
:bacteriological examination. We would therefore suggest provision £or this at 
-one of th& two big hospitals; perhaps G'ridih will be more suitable as it is 
·provided with electric power and is the subdivisional headquarters town. F 0r 

··the Madras area, we agree with the suggestion of the Madras Mica Association 
that there should be two ·more dispensaries, one at Kalichedu and the other in 
·the Shaw mine area. Another necessity for the mining area is some teady 
means of conveyanee for -bringing patients from the mines to the Hospitals for 
·treatment. For this purpose, we would suggest the location of motor ambn
]ances at Kodarma, Giridih, Gudur and' Ajmer .. 

Public health, communications and education in the mica mining areas ure 
·the concern of the respective District Boards, which naturally do not pay parti
·cular attention to the needs of the mica mining industry. Nothing. speci'al is 
·done by these· bodies for the health and the education of the mining community, 
•and the mine owners have to supplement the through roads provided out of 
"Public funds by their own system. of unmetalled roads; one of the mining ;:om
"Panies retains its own road staff for this purpose. It is felt by the trade, parti
'CUlarly in Bihar, that in view .of the road cess realised from the mica mining 

. :areas, it is entitled to more than it gets; and we. wonld suggest that, if possible, 
:the mica interests should be given some representation on the Local Boiiies in 
Madras and Ajmer-Merwara. In Bihar we think that a diff11rent. arrangement 
is possible. An enquiry from the Collectors of districts Hazaribagh, Gayn, 
Mong~.yr and Bhagalpur elicited that the .unnual cess collection from the Bihar 
mica mines is about Rs; 27,000. This ·amou.nt could be supplemented· by t.h.'l 
welfare cess, to be realised by a percetttage levy on the villtie of export~. llhrli 
the fund, with such further contributions iis ·may be made by the ProYincial 
and the Central Governments or received from other sources, may be adminis
tered by a Mica Mines Board on the model of the Board constituted for the 
coal mining areas under Hazaribagli Mines Board Act; 1936 (Bihr Act III of 
1936). Like that Board, the Mica Miries Board will be responsible fo1• sanita
tion, drainage, conservancy, housing, water supply, medical treatment, and· 
other functions of the District Board at the discretion of the Provincial Gov
-ernment. As regards the constitution of the Board, we would suggest three 
·representatives of the miners and registered proprietors, three representatives 
of mining labour; .one District Board Member, the Assistant Director of PuhHc 
Health, Chota Nagpur, the Mica Wnrnen. the Chief Inspector of Mica Mines 
and the Senior Geologist. The Mica Warden should be the ea:-officio Chairman 
of th~ Board and have a casting vote in addition to an ordinary vote. As 
-regards the welfare fui:tds in the Madras and Ajmer-Moerwnra Breas, since the 
;amounts will be comparatively small, we would sul(gest that they should be 
administered by the local Mien Warden with the help of his Committee acting 
-as an advisory committee. · 

Central Mica Committee 
We have been asked to report on the desirability of setting up suitable 

machinery, whether by the appointment of a Central Mica Committee or othcr
·wise, to watch the interests of the mica industry. We think that these duties 
can very well be performed by the Mica Marketing Control Board, which will 
'be a body representative of the entire Indian mica industry. Besides watching 
ordinary trade interests, we would associate this Committee with the conduct
·mg of research. In the course of the preceding chapters and particularlv ir• 
the chapter dealing with the increased utilisation of" mica in Innia, we hnve 
suggested several directions in which research is necessary. We bnve also 
1ndicated that the work to be done by this department will be not merelv 
9riginal investigation of new uses for mica and new methods of nealing with 
mica and preparing it for the murkP,t, but the ascertainment of results alrenil:v 
achieved in other countries, anil the publication of these results and the results 
of oril'[inal resP""ch to associat'ons ann innividnals in India likelv to make use 
,of them. In associating_ thP. Mica· Marketing Conkol Board with the contrY 
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of . res:arch, we would alter its constitution by adding to it the Direotor, 
SCI~ntific and Industrial Research, and the Director, Geological Survey ot 
India, and by empowering it to co-opt such other technically qualified members. 
as .may b_e considered necessary. We would also like the Board, in this aspecu 
of Its duties, to have a technically qualified Chairman and a technically qualifie•l 
Secretary. We are handicapped in making more definite recommendations
regarding the nature and control of the research agency because we h~ve not 
had the advantage of the advice on this subject of the Director, SCient:tic aud 
Industrial Research. 

Electric Power 
We would draw attention to the immense benefit which the mica industry 

would get from the supply of electric power for running the mica mines. At 
present the power used in mechanised mines is <\erived from steam boilers or 
crude oil engines, and the cost of the necessary fuel is a big item in tbe 
budget of the mining companies using that form of power. On a rough 
calculation, it was estinlated that the expenditure of the Indi~n Mica 8upply 
Company for the transport of coal alone was. over Rs. 70,000 in one year. 
The supply of electric power would make it possible to use compressed air 
cheaply, and would facilitate the ventilation of the mines, It would simplify 
lighting, both at tbe surface and below ground, and would conduce to the· 
comfort of the minors by eliminating one cause of beat and smoke. Further, 
the eloctric plant ,-.ould be Jess cumbrous than the plant now in use at the 
mines, and the transport of it from one mine to another, as the occasion arose. 
would bQ easier than it is today. The supply of electiic power should not he· 
difficult in the Mudrns area, as tl1e Committee understands that a source cf 
energy is available about thirty miles away from the mining area. In Bihar, 
&. scheme for the supply of electric power throughout the province is under· 
considewation. H ~here is no immediate prospect of the scheme being taken 
up, the Committee has no doubt that a Company would be found willing to 
n1" a •upply scheme upon commercial lines. 

Manufactured Mica 
In the statement below we give particulars of the inlport into the Uniteil 

States of partly manufactured mica from India:-
Imports into the United Swtes of partly manufactured Mica from BritiBli: 

India, in lbs 

Mica Film. over .Mica Film and Block Mica, cut 
1 · 2 mils thick, :;:pJittings, cut or stamped to 

Year not cnt or or stamped dirnensionP, 
stamped to to shape or form 
dimensions dimensions 

1 2 3 4 

1935 . - . . . 252,604 160 58,182 

1936 . . 530,582 2,434 41,966' 

1937 . . 368,"'00 8,010 118,299' 

1938 . 14~,500 7,360 33,34a-

1939 . . . . 247,000 16,941 €0,327 • 

1940 . 343,235 19,410 73, 782' 

1941 499,587 14,710 148,6241 

1942. . . 1,884,105 110,236 355,83.f.l 

1943 . 2,170,228 20,645 43,12r 
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Column 2 of the statement relates to condenser films, which, as was 
e'q>.ained in Chapter II, are made to specified thicknesses. Column 3 relates 
to these films cut to specified dimensions, exceeding in size 5/16 inch by 7 f 16 
incC. and not perforated. This is the smallest rectangle used in the manu
facture of fixed condensers for radio receivers, and films of larger size cut or 
stamped to special dimensions are regarded, for the purpose of assessing the 
import duty, as raw material for the cutting of the final shape or pattern. 
Column 4 relates to block mica cut or stamped to specified shapes but not 
split to thickness. Mica imported from India in this form consists usually of 
discs and washers. The manufacture of _!;hese three descriptions of mica 
products, even though only partial, gives extra employment to Indian labour, 
and brings a higher price to the exporter in India. Their import into the 
United States has been discouraged for a long time by the imposition of a 
speciul tarift of 40 per cent. ad valorem on the partly manufactured block an•J 
uncut films, and 45 per cent. ad valorem on cut films. The statement show• 
that their import into the United States went up considerably during World 
War II. The Indian trade feels that in view of the readiness with which it 
supplied mica for war purposes at dictated prices, there should be no tariff 
discrimination against these partly manufactured products. Many argument~ 
are put forward to explain why processors of mica in one country cannot supply 
manufactured mica to the manufacturers of electric equipment in another 
country. It is explained that, owing to continual improvements, the specifi
cations of the latter are liable to sudden and radical changes, and they cannot 
deal with processors at a distance, as prompt delivery of mica made to exact 
specifications is necessary. Further, it is stated that Indian labour is unable 
to work within the tolemnces required ·by the end-user. Granting all t1,ese 
handicaps against the marketing of their product, the Indian exporters feel 
that there is no reason for th~ special tariff against these products, and are 
anxious that some negotiations should be taken up with the Government of 
the United States to induce them to bring the duty on these items of import 

.into .line with that on o~her imports of mica. · 
Royalty In Madras 

At the end of the Chapter on grading and class.ificati?~, we have me_ntioned 
that the Madras Government levies royalty on m1ca mmmg leases on 1ts owu 
scale of valuation and according to a special ?ystem of grade~. The sca~e 
requires the miea to be classified as st~ined m:ca and clear m1c!' but, II' 

practice, all the mica is taken to be stamed m1ca and the va!uat1on depends 
upon the grades only. 

During the operations of the Joint Mica }l.fi~sion, it was felt that th: 
Government valuation for the purposes of asse~•m1( ~y.nlt.y was very. low fi; 
compared with the price paid by the Joint MICa Mtss1on. Hence, m Apnl 
1944 the· Madras Government substituted for the old scale ?f values a new 
scale' based on the Joint Mica Mission's grades, classificatmn and prices 
This scale is reproduced below:-



Schedule shewing the scale of values to be adopted for the purpose of calculating the royalty leviable on every pound of mica removed from the ~ 
premises of a mine · 

Type 

Block, Gr. 7, 6 and5 1/2 

Block, Gr. 5 
Block, Gr. 4 
Block, Gr. 4 
Block, Gr. 2 
Block, Gr. 1 
Special . 
Ex. Special · 
Ex. Ex. Special 
Ex. Ex. Special 
Ex. Ex. Special . 

Thin Block 

Area 

Below lsq.inchto 2 7f8sq. 
inches, 

3 to 5 7/8 sq. inches 
6 to 9 7/8 dq. inchoe 

10 to 13 7/8 sq. inches 
14 to 23 7/8 sq. inches 
24 to 35 7 8 sq. inches 
36 to 47 7/8 sq. inches 
48 to 59 7/8 sq. inches 
60 to 80 sq. inches. 
80 to 100 sq. inches 

100 and over sq. inches 

No. 4 and below 
1 8 0 

. 

Quality and value of one pound in weight 

A.Q. 
(Green clear) 

1st and Ruby 
A.Q. 

Rs. AS. P. 

2 8 0 

4 6 0 
8 .2 0 
9 10 0 

12 0 0 
14' 0 0 
20 0 0 
22 0 0 
30 0 0 
38 0 0 
46 0 0 

No.3 
3 4 0 

' 

B.Q. 
(Groen clear) 

. and Ruby B. Q. 
and Green B. Q. 

Rs .. .a.s. P. 

1 10 0 

2 10 '() 

5 0 0 
6 4 0 
7 8 0 
9 8 0 

13 0 0 
1.7 0 0 
23 0 0 
29 0 0 
34 0 0 

Stained and 
spotted 

Rs. AS. 1", 

0 8 0 

0 14 0 
1 12 0 
3 8 0 
4 8 0 
5 12 0 
6 12 0 
7 8 0 
8 12 0 

10 0 0 
11 0 0 

No.2 
4 0 0 

No.1 and up 
4 10 0 

Scrap capable of being made into splittings : R~. 150 e. ton. 
Scrap not capable of being made into splittings : Rs. 5 a ton. 

Remarks 

Green clear lst.-The usual hard pale green 
qualities free from spots, stains, b~wk 
lea, striations or any other imporfect10n. 

Ruby A. Q. Slightly stained ruby mioa. 

Green clear 2nd.-The dark green- or brown 
qualities os in the case of 1st or any soft 

" green mica. It will also consist of pale 
green mica, having very slight stains, air 
bubbles, rainbow markings or other slight 
imperfections excluding dots or spots. 

Green B. Q .-Pale or do.rlt green mica having 
stains, vegetable markings or other imper. 
factions and more or less thegreenequiva· 
lent to the better known ' K. C.' B. Q . 

Ruby B. Q.-Ste.ined and/or slightly dotted 
ruby mica. 
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On the representation of the Madras Mica Association, however, the order 
was kept in abeyance, and this Committee was asked by the Central Government 
to consider the point in the course uf its enquiry. 

In discussing the processing of mic>L we remarked that the ;Madras Govern
ment's present system of charging royalty entails great waste because it neces-· 
sitates a double processing of mica, the first processing for grading the mica for 

, the assessment of royalty and the second for qualifying and re-grad!ng the mic_a 
for export. . As the mica is not allowed to be removed from the pit head until 
the royalty has been paid thereon, the first processing has to be done at the 
pit head. To us it appeared that· this processing was very crudely done. The 
reason is that sufficient skilled labom· is not available in the mining areas and, 
as the mica has to be dressed iu small quautities at several places, the collec
tion of skilled labour specially for this purpose would be costly and difficult; 
:further," satisfactory supervision of work done in the different centres is far 
from easy. With one exception, all the trade witnesses examined by us in 
Madras expressed the above opinion. The solitary exception said that he had 
no difficulty in getting his mica dre•serl satisfactorily at the pit head. It may 
be that this witness is particularly lucky in the location of his. mines. It is 
also significant that he is ,.oncerned only with two mines and ·has never been an 
exporter. . 

The revised schedule, as approved by the Government in April, 1944, intro
duces a further complication. It requires not merely the grading of the tnica, 
'but also its· classification as A.Q., B.Q., and Stained and Spotted, This will 
intensify the problem of finding labour at the pit head capable of processing 
and sorting the mica for the purposes of assessing royalty.· We·have our doubts 
also as to the capacity of the Government Mica Inspectors, who are responsible 
for. assessing royalty, to verify the sorting· of the mica according to quality. As 
one of the witnesses examined by us remarked, there would be some point in 
~barging rpyalty on thi~ syst.em if the Government could guarantee that the 
qualification as passed by the· Government Mica Inspectors would be acc~pted 
hy the Joint Mica· Mission for its purchase. 

Apart from the above difficulty, we think that the new scale probably raisc·s 
'lin duly the valuation of mica for ·the assessment of royalty. The Governme'It 
was unable to supply us with figures of the increased realisation of roy11lty 
expected from the change, because the financial results had not been worlwd 
out. However, some indication of the probable result is given by a statement 
which was made to us regarding the refund of royalty, realised according to the 
new scale before orders were. rec"ived from the Government keeping the revised 
schedule in abeyance. Regardin:· this refund. we were told that in the case of 
one assessee the reft,md was about 90 per cent. of the royalty realised; in othc•r 
words, the increased royalty in this case was ten times the old royalty. The 
-statement was made to us without a reference to the papers, but it came from 
.a responsible source and, even making some allowance for a faulty memory, it 
would indicate that on the new scale there is likelv to be a considerable in~ren'e 
in the royalty charged, and such nn increase ~ill naturallv have an adverse 
.effect on the industry. .. 

We found the local industry very much opposed to the present system ·of 
eharging royalty. It expressed a preference for the realisation of royalty on the 
Bihar svstem of a flat rate per acre leased. It appears to us that this system 
i• unsuftable for the Madras area, where the lands in which Government owns 
111l the minerai· rights and those in which it owns only n share of the mineral 

·-rights are completely intermingled with each other. 

The alternative to this system is that of charging royalty at a fixed rate on 
the crude or on the dressed mica output of the mine. The assessment of it on 
-dressed mica is. however, open to the snme objection as the present system, 
·namely. that. it will require the dressing of the mica at the mine. The better 
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system, therefore, appears to us to be the assessment of royalty on the outturn 
of crude mica. We give below a statement of the mica outturn in the district 
of Nellore and the royalty collected thereon, obtained by us from the Collector 
of the District:-

OuJ!urn of Mica in the District of N ell.cre and realisation of royalty thereon 

Total outturn Total outturn Total outturn 
Year of crudt\ mica of cut of waste 

in the district (dressed) rounds (mica 
Mica fit for 

splittings) 

1 .2 3 4 

-· 

1937 ... 1,485,09Z--12 4,444,501-4 
1938 4,731,999-12 1,471,691-7 6,786,508-12 
1939 6,662,616-6 2,339,705-11 3,430,120---8 
1940 4,916,360-0 1,425,794----7 465,658-14 
1941 6,769,531-14 1,591,656-14 2,320,957-0 
1942 8,051,0~2 1,754,336-11 2,470,806-4 
1943 14,891,854--15 1,567,813-10 3,237,810---9 
1944 ... 1,044,384--0 1,947,281-15 

. 
46,023,407-1 12,180,474--8 23,098,645-2 

Total amount 
of royalty on 

mica 
collected in 
the District 

5 

·-
Rs. AS. P. 

32,647 13 8 
38,064 12 1 
49,744 3 3 
40,140 611 
37,795 4 6 
38,846 9 10 
36,289 9 9 
27,299 4 1 

3,00,828 0 1 

Total lensed area. 
in the District 

liable to the 
paym•nt of 
. royalty 

6 

Remarks. 

Particull¥"8 for 193 
and 1944 no 

1 
t. 
t .. available for wan 

of informatio 
from the Mica. 
Executive Staff. 

Acs. 7018-3 cffnts. 

'l'h!s shows that the annual royalty realised during this period varied from 
abr.ut 1· 5 pies to ·46 pie per pound of the annual output of crude mica. On 
th;s basis we would suggest that an assessment at seven annas per muund of 
crude mica, roughly equivalent to one pie per pound, would be a fair charge. 
This charge should be made not on all the crude that comes out of the mine, for 
much of it is waste which is of very little value, but on crude mica removed 
from the pit head to the factory. This may, of course, be supplemented by a 
special royalty on waste mica removed from -the pit head for sale, grinding or 
other use. Further, there should be provision for a minimum royalty or dead 
rent. 

Mica Inspectors in Madras 
The assessment and realisation of the royalty in Madras is entrusted to th« 

Government Mica Staff consisting of an Inspector, getting Rs. 75 to 100 per 
month with a fixed travelling allowance of Hs. 27 f1:3j· per month, and t!n·ee 
assistant inspectors. Besides this duty, they undertake verification work for 
the granting of leases and are responsible for seeing that the Indian Mines Act 
and the Hules and Hegulations thereunder are observed. The inspector is 
required to be a graduate in Geology, but no mining experience or technical 
knowledge of mining is required in the case of either the inspector or an assist
ant inspector. 

The system of the assessment of royalty is that, as soon as a miner has u 
certain quantity of mica ready for consignment from the mine, he in.forms the 
inspector, who deputes one of the assistant inspectors to verify and weigh the 
mica and assess the royalty. When this is done the miner has to deposit the 
royalty before he can remove his mica. Any delay in the assessment of the 
royalty means a considerable loss to the miner. Further power is placed iu 
the hands o_f the staff by making it responsible for seeing that the mining laws 
and regulations are observed. The system is open to very serious objection, 
~s it places ~ comparatively lo~ paid staff in a position of great power over an 
tmportant mdustry. For obvtous reasons there were no open complaints 
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aga!r>~ the novernment Mica Staff, but the feelings of the lE>cai trade show,}<l 
them~elves in grumbling about the inspection of the mines by persons with no. 
techmcal training, "very keen in finding faults with the miners for petty viola-
tions of the rules". · 

The establishment of the Inspectorate of ,Mica Mines will make it unneces
sary, in future, for the Government ).\{ica staff to inspect the mines from the 
technical point of view. It may then confine itself to its proper duties, namely, 
the assessment and realisation of royalty and t.he safeguarding of the interests. 
of Government as full or part owner of the mineral rights. Even here, we 
would suggest a modification, namely that, in assessing royalty as proposed by 
us, the basis should be the accounts kept by the miner, and it should not be· 
made compulsory for the mica to be weighed by the Government Mica St<~ft, 
and the royalty deposited, before the mica is removed from the mine. In 
order to prevent fraud as far as possible the accounts of the miners and their 
.stock, both at the mines and the factories, should be made open to check by 
properly authorised Government officers at all reasonable times. It may be 
apprehended that this will leave a scope for dishonest miners to falsify their 
accounts and avoid payment of royalty. It is difficult to devise a scheme which. 
entirely excludes this possibility, and we do not think that this result is
achieved even by the present system. We make this statement advisedly, 
because we found by verification in at least three of the pit head factories visit
ed by us that- proper accounts of the mica raised from the mines are not main
tained. It is ·true that in the accounts there were entries relating to the 
quantity of crude mica raised daily from the mine and the quantities of it issued• 
every day for processing together with particulars of the daily dressed product. 
These figures, however, were all round figures, and were obviously imaginary. 
The first real figures that appeared in thP accounts related to the mica .verified· 
for the assessment of royalty. 

Travancore 
As Travuncore State is the principal source of phlogopite mica in India; 

Mr. Chandmall Rajgaria, Assessor. visited the Trava-ncore field at the instanc& 
of the Committee. His report, reproduced in Appendix XIII, shows that there 
are rich deposits of this mineral in Tr11vancore with encouraging future possi
bilities. This source of mica will doubtless be very useful when India is
sufficiently developed industrially to utilise its .own mica. 

Finance 
Our proposals above cover the following main items of expenditure:--

1. The Mica Wardens and the Mica Wardens' Boards. 
2. The. Inspectorate of Mica Mines. 
3. The Mica. Mining Classes. 
4. Labour Welfare and the Mica Mines Board in Bihar. 
5. The Mica Marketing Control Board. 

We sucrcrest that this expenditure be met by a percentage levy upon exports-
supple~':onted by fees, fines and penalties, and b_Y contributions from Centr~l! 
and Provincial Government funds. The levy, whiCh we would recommend, IS· 

6 per cent. ad valorem on all mica exported from India. Estimating the 
annual export of mica at Rs. 1,00,00,000, which would not appear to be un
reasonable in view of the level reached during and immediately before World· 
War IT, this would give an annual income of about Rs. 6,00,000. Out of this 
amount we would allot five-twelfths, i.e.., ·about Rs. 2,50,000, to welfare work to 
be administerecl as above suggested, by the Mica Mines Board in Bihar, and· 
bv the Mica Wardens in the other two areas. We would allot one-quarter; 
i.~ .• about Rs. 1,50,000, to the Inspectorate of Mica Mines and the Mica Mining· 
c;n'"es, and one-third. i.e.,' about Rs. 2,00,000, to the Mica Marketing Control: 
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Board, which, as we have suggested ubove, will also be concerned with research 
··and will perform the work of a Central Mica Committee for looking after the 

interests of the industry generally. The Mica_ Warden and the Mica Wardens· 
.Board will be responsible for local administration; they will perform work of 
·the kind that the Mica Controller and his staff now perform in Bihar. We think 
·that the necessary funds for this should come from fees, fines and penalties and 
·the deficit, if any, should be made up, as at present, from Provincial Govern
ment funds. Labour Welfare and the Mica Mines Board will be partly Central 
·and partly Provincial concerns and the balance necessary for these purposes 
.should be shared by both the Governments. The other items will be principally 
a Central concern and the supplementary fundR necessary for them should camP 
"from Central Government funds. 
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CHAPTER XV 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

·we summarise below the recommendations contained in the foregoing, 
chapters:-

1. Maintenance of Records of Abandoned Mines and Prospecting Pits 

(a) A record should be maintained by the Inspectorate of Mica Mines of all: 
abandoned mine.s and· prospecting pits exceeding 40 feet in vertical depth. 

(b) The preparation of the record should be taken up at once by the Indian. 
Mines Department under the Regulation making powers of tbe Central Govern
m!'nt under section 29 of the Indian Mines Act, 19?3. 

(Chapter IV, pages 1S, l7 and 19.), 

2. Compulsory Systematic Mining 
. Mining free from restriction as to system should be permitted along the. 

vein to a distance of 120 feet from the mouth of the mine, provid'ed that the. 
vertical depth does not exceed 80 feet. At the discretion of the Chief Inspector· 
of Mica Mines it may be permitted for another 50 feet along ·the vein. Beyond; 
these limits mining must be systematic. 

. (Chapter IV, pageg 17 to 18.)1 

• 
:!. Technical Assistance tJ) Miners 

Technical assistance to the miners, necessary for the systematic develop-
• ment of mines, will- be given by tbe Inspectorate of Mica )\!fines, which will! 

consist of one Chief Inspector of Mica Mines on a salary or Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 
t500 a month with his headquarters in ~ihar, and six Inspectorao of Mica Mines. 
drawing Rs. 600 to Rs. 800 per month, four of them stationed in Bihar and 
two in Madras. They will be appointed by the Central Government, but in· 
the different areas will work under tbe direction of the "local Warden's Board. 
Compliance with the directions of the Inspectorate in mines which have "passed• 
the above limit will be compulsory, and will be enforced by suspension or· 
cancellation of the miner's licence. There will be a provision for appeal" 
against the directions of the Inspectorate. The Insl'ectorate will· also. give
help and advice in mines still within the ,limits of. unsystematic- working. 

(Chapter IV", pages 18 to 19.)1 

4. Reporting of Mines 
(a) The report, under section 14 of the Indian Mines Act, of the opening· 

of a mica mine should go to the Inspectorate of Mica Mines instead of to the 
District Magistrate. . 

(b) A. second report should be submitted when the mine reaches a depth of: 
40 feet. 

(c) The excav[\tion should be reported to the Chief Inspector of· ;Mine~ when. 
it becomes a "mine", in the sense that it has got past the stages of· prospecting 
and exploring and has entered the stage of development, provided that a pit, 
the output of which bas reached 100 maunds of crude mica in one month, shall· 
be regarded as a mine in this sense. The report will go t-hrough the Inspectorate 
of Mica Mines, which will have the final anthority to decide whether a pit bas 
become n mine in this sense or not. 

(d) Reports under Metalliferoi1s Mines Regulations 4 to 8 and 18 relating
to tho opening, abandonment, re-opening, etc., of the mine should go to the 
Chief Inspector of Mines through tbe Inspectorate of Mica Mines. 

(Chapter IV, page 19 and Ch~pter V, pages 26, 28 and 29.). 
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.5. Compulsory Employment of Qualifted Mine Manager 

The employment of a technically" qualified mine manager should be made 
.compulsory, in the case of an underground mine, when the number of labourers 
employed underground in a day of twenty-four hours is not less thau 140,. and, 
in the case of an open-cast mine, when the number of labourers employed in 
a day of 24 hours is not less than 200. 

(Chapter IV" page 19.) 
•6. Stoping 

L should be made compul"ory for an approach to be. left t{) the dcepPot 
working point of the mine, provided that this shall not be required when stop
.ing is done with the previous approval of the Chief Inspector of Mica Mines . 

.- (Chapter IV, pages 19-20.) 
'1. Exemption from the Indian Mines Act, 1923 1 

'rhe provisions of the Indian Mines Act with the exception of section 1-!, 
23B, 28 and 33 should apply to all mica mines and prospecting pits. Mien 
mines less than 20 feet in vertical depth should be exempt from section 14. 
Exemption in respect of sections 23B, 28 and 33 should be given to mica mines 
-employing not more than 20 labourers in a day of 24 hours. 

(Chapter V, pages 25 and 26-28.) 

10. Complicated Regulations 
It would be useful to examine the Metalliferous Mines Regulations as a whole · 

and to modify the more complicated Regulations so as to make _them applicable 
only after a mine has reached. a suitable stage of development. 

(Chapter V, page 29.) 
11. Rules under the Indian Mines Act 

Th'l register ~f labourers. prescribed under these Rules should not be required 
to be kept at ~mes employmg_no~ more than 20 labourers in a day of 24 hours. 
~e powers given to the ProvinCial Government and the Chief Inspector of 
Mmes under the other Rules should not be used so as to impose burdensome 
duties upon small mine owners. 

(Chapter V, pages 29-30.) 

12 •. Revision of Regulations and Rull!l! under the Indian Mines Act 

After the establishment of Mica Wardens in the diff~rent areas the Rules 
and Regula~ions ~ay usefully be _revise~ in consultation with them, 'the Inspec
torate of MICa Mmes and the Indian Mines Department, with a view to simplify 
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·them for the purposes of the mica mines and to avoid duplication of work 
between the Inspectorate of Mica Mines and the Indian Mines Department. 

13. Proprietor's Certificates 
(Chapter V, page 30.) 

. A Proprietor wishing to conduct mining operations must take out a pro
prietor's certiilcate. This certificate should be subject to the same conditions 
and restrictions as a miner's licence. 

(Chapter VI, pages 32 to 33 and Chapter XIII, page 84.) 
14. Miner's Licence 

(a) The grant of a miner's licence will be discretionary with the· Mica 
Warden's Board. Refusal of a miner's licence will be subject to an appeal to 
the Provincial Government. · 

(b) The Miner's licence will be subject to cancellation and to suspension for 
a period not exceeding one year The power of cancellation and suspension will 
be exercised by the Mica Warden's Board. Cancellation will be subject to an 
appeal to the Provincial Government. There will be no appeal against suspen-
=n. . 

(Chapter VI, page 33 and Chapter :Slll, pages 86 to 87.) 

15. Desiderata for Mining Leases 
(a) The period for which the mining lease is granted must not be .Jess than . 

7! years, and the total of this period and the period for which the lessee is 
entitled, as of right, to a renewal of the lease must be not less than fifteen years. 
A miner's licence should be refused in respect of a mining lease which does not 
comply with this condition. · 

(b) The terms and conditions on which the lease is granted must be definite. 
(c) The right to a renewed lease must be a real right. 
(d) The terms on which the lease will be renewed for a fresh period must be 

definite and ascertainable. 
(e) The Jessee must be entitled to terminate the lease at any time with 

notice, preferably not more than six months. . 
(f) The lessee should be given the right to work other minerals found in the 

pegmatite on the payment of an agreed royalty. This royalty should be a nomi
nal one until the use of these minerals is established. 

16. Prospector's Permit . 
(Chapter VI, pages 33 to 37.) 

This wiil cover prospecting operations. The permit will be granted for one 
year on the payment of a small fee and will be renewable for another year. The 
permit holder will be entitled to operate to the limits.:;vithin which systematic 
mining is not compulsory, but otherwise will be· governed by the same provi!li.ons 
as a person operating under miner's licence. The work will stop when the 
working becomes a "mine", in the sense defined in recommendation <l (c) above. 
The prospector's permit will be granted by the Mica Warden. There will be no 
appeal from the refusal of a prospector's permit. 

17. Dealer's Licence 
(Chapter VI, pages 37 to 38.) 

(a) Dealer's licences will be granted automatically to certain persons, 
namely, persons holding dealer's licences under the Mica Control Order at the 
time when that Order lapses or when its place is taken by the new legislation, 
and persons carrying on business as dealers in Madras and Rajputana for such 
period prior to the commencement of the new legislation as the Provincial Gov
ernment may fix. 

(b) The grant of dealer's licences to new-comers will be discretionary with 
the Mica Warden's Board. Refusal of a dealer's licence will be subject to an 
appeal to the Provincial Government. 

(Chapter VII, page 39 and Chapte~ XIII. page 86.) 
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18. Protected Zone 
The Mica Warden's Board may demarcate Protected Zones, within which 

mica dealers will not be permitted to deal in, possess or transport, mica exceed
ing Grade No. 5t, or mica capable of yi~lding block mica exceeding Grade 
No. 5;1;. The Mica Warden's Board may raise the above limit to Grade No. 5. 

(Chapter VII, pages 39 to 40.} 
19. Sale of Bima Mica 

I'he restriction forbidding the sale of bima mica of Grade No. 5 and r.bov< 
should continue. 

(Chapter V ll, page 40 .. 
20. Sale of Crude Mica 

The sale of crude mica should be restricted to particular centres selected bJ 
the Mica Warden's Board outside the Protected Zones. These centres shoulc 
be located near the marketing centres. 

(Chapter VII, page 40.: 
21. Endorsement of Agents on Licences and Proprietor's Certificates 

Ordinarily, the Mica Warden will endorse the name of any agent who ie 
proposed. In cases of doubt, he will place the matter before the Mica Warden 'e 

. Board which will deal ~th the matter as it thinks fit. 
(Chapter VII, pages 40-41.) 

22. Use of Godowns 

Ordinarily, the Mica Warden will permit the use of any godown which ia noti
fied. In cases of doubt, he will place the matter before the Mica Warden's 
Board which will deal with the matter as it thinks fit. 

(Chapter VII, page 41.) 

23. Keeping of Accounts and Transport Passes 
Accounts shall be kept by all certificate holders, licensees and permit holders, 

and mica must be accompanied by transport passes, except when it ia expressly 
exempted. Criminnl linbiljty for failure to keep regular accounts will be incuned 
on!) if the defects in the accounts, in the opinion of the Court, justify an infer
ence of dishonesty or deliberate falsification of accounts. 

(Chapter VII, pnge 42.} 
24. Responsibility ot Employees of Licensees, Certificate. Holders, etc. 

The licensees, registered proprietors etc., should be protected against punish
mem; for bad or dishone.st account-keeping on the part of thElir employees by 
making the employees rll~ponsib~e on the lines, either of section 16 (2) of the 
Indian Mines Act, or section 71 of the Factories Act, 1934 (Act XXV of 1934). 

25. Special Police Force 
(Chapter VII, page 42.} 

The special Police Force maintained for dealing with mica crime should be 
increased in consultation with the authorities administering the mica legislation. 
If it is not possible to place this Police Force under the control of the Mica 
Warden, he should at least be effectively associated with its control. 

26 .. Grading of Mica 
(Charter VII, page 43.) 

The Bihar system of grading mica should be adopted throughout India. 
J:he ,!lomenclature of this system rna~ be simplifi.e~ by substituting 0, 00, 000 or O, 
<" o., qnd so on, for the terms Spec18l r.~. Spec18l. Ex. Ex. Special, and so on. 

(Chapter VII:'", page 44.) 
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2.7. S tandarils of Quality . 
A definite attempt should be made to prescribe standards of quality for Indian· 

mica. Such standards will necessarily be ·based upon the visual tests at present 
being followed, but the desirability and the possibility of standardisation in 
accordance with objective testa capable of exact measurement must not be lost 

.sight of. 

.28. Micanite 
(Chapter VIII, page 48.) 

(a) Th~ increased manufacture of micanite in India. is dependent mainly on 
its increased use within the country. · · 

(b) Attempts should be made to remove the defects enumerated by the 
Committee. 

(c) If the product is improved, a protective tariff may be imposed to 
<>ncourage the consumption in India of Indian made micanite. 

(d) 'l'here should be propaganda among electrical engineers in order to in
crease their co-operation with manufacturers of micanite in India. 

· (Chapter IX, pages 51 to 53.) 
29. Ground Mica 

There is great scope in India for the increased use of ground mica, and there 
is a big markP.t for it abroad. An attempt should be made to establish the 
industry in the country. · 

(Chapter IX, pages 57-58.) 
30. Waste Mica 

There is scope for the increased use of waste mica in India; for example, as 
lagging· and as an insulator of heat. Research is necessary to ascertain known 
uses, and to discover new uses, and should be supplemented by propaganda to 
spread the knowledge thus acquired. 

(Chapter IX, pages 58-59.) 
31. Scheme for Marketing Mica 

The Committee recommends the constitution of a Mica Marketing Control 
Board for the whole of India, consisting mainly of trade members, to control the 
export trade in mica. This Board will fix standards .and minimum prices. 
Export of mica will be confined to registered exporters, and may be either "against 
100 per cent. letter of credit or on consignment to the exporter himself for sale 
by his office abroad. Differences between the eJo:porter in India and the pur
chaser abroad shall be reported to the Board and may be settled only with the 
consent of the Board. Disciplinary action will be taken by suspension or cancel
lation of registration, and/or by forfeiture of the whole or a portion of a 5 per 
cent. security deposit to be made on the invoice value of all exports. ';['he 
Board will also be empowered to forbid dealings by registered exporters with a 
foreign purchaser who does anything to defeat the Scheme. Dealings, outside 
the restrictions regarding standards and minimum prices, in special mica and in 
mica classiiied according to special systems of classiiication will be permitted 
subject to certain conditions. 

(Chapter X, pages 67-69 and Appendix VII, pages 134-137.) 
32. Mica Mining Classes 

Mica Mining classes, staffed by the Inspectorate of Mica Mines, should be 
established .at Kodarma for training the mine managers required under recom
mendation No. 5 above. The pupils must be either matriculates, not less than 

· 19 years of age and physically fit, or literate persons who have worked as mine 
manager, assistant mine manager or shift-boss for at least five years in a mica 
mine and are recommended by their employers for admission to the classes. The 
theoretical classes will last for six months, and will be followed by practical 
work as shift-boss or assistant manager or manager in a mica mine for two yeal:l! 
in the case of matriculate st.udents and one year in the case of literate studentf 
with previous mining experience. JtJ addition, mamculatew admi~d ~ tne 
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cla:J6e~ must undergo a practical training for six 1nonths iu a n1icu miue und~r an 
approved manager before being admitted to tbe theoretical classes. If found 
necessary, separate mica mining classes mll\Y be established in the Madras area, 

. (Chapter XI, pages 71-73.) 
33, Wages 

(a) An attempt should be made to increase the wages of labour in the in
dustry both on the mining and on the factory side. On the mining side, the 
inc~n·ase l:ihould be counected wiL~1 the length and continuity of the service 
~endered. On the factory side, some connection should be established between 
the pay obtained by an individual worker for a particular period and the quality 
of the work turned out by him during that. time. · 

(b) In fixing minimum prices under the Marketing Control Scheme due 
weight should be given to the need for paying adequate wages to the labour. 

84. Rousing Accommodation 
(Chapter XII, page 74.) 

On the mining side, there is need for· the provision of suitable housing in 
centml areas, cotubined with gond cmuuumicntious and n1em1s of transport to 
and from the lllines. This should c0111e out of the general welfare fund, :.tnd 
persons who are in a po13ition to understand t.he_ needs of the labouring classes 
shoul'l be nssoeiated with the deJigning, locating and construction of the houses. 

(Chapter XII, page 75.) 
lS!i. Mines Maternity Benefit Act, 1941 (XIX of 1941) 

The Act should be strictly enforced and the services of the Inspectorlrle of 
Mica Mines should be utilised for this purpose. 

36. Employment of Children and Adolescents 
(Chapter XII, page 7;i.) 

(a) On tbe mines side, tbe hours of labour for adolescents, that is to say, 
persons not less than 15 but less than 17 years of age, should be limited to eight 
hours in one day and their employment should be restricted to the less strenuous 
forms of labour. 

(b) On the factory side, the Employment of Children Act, 1938 (XXVI of 
1938), prohibiting the employment in a mica factory of a person who has not 

. completed his twelfth year, should be enforced as early as is practicable.. Occu
pation for the qhildren released by the enforcement of this Act should be made 
by the establishment of central schools, maintained by Government or from a 
general welfare fund, where tbe children will .be instructed and looked after 
during the factory hours. The hours of instruction should be at least three to 
four, and some time should be. given to work of the sort now done by children 
in the fa~tories. The children attending the schools should be given one lighl 
meal durmg the day. 

37. Regulation of the Mica Factories 
(Chapter XII, pages 77-78.) 

The mica factories should be· regulated by. a special Act ·On the lines of the· 
Central Provinces Unregulated Factories Act, 1937 (C. P. Act XXI of 1937), 
p!'imarilr applicable to factories emplo~ing fifty workers in one day. Working 
liour" should be kept at 54 in the \\'eek, nnd the B~ale of penalties should be 
Rs. 500 as in the Factories Act, 1934 (XXV of 1934). The employment of child
ren not le"' than 12 and less thun 16 yem·s of r.ge should be made subject to a 
certifi,,ate of fitness, and their hours of work limited to five hours per day, 

· except in the case of children not less than 15 and less than 16 years of age 
certified as fit to work as adults. Hours of employment fot· adult men and 
women should be not more than nine hours a day. The Provincial Gove=en~ 
should be empowered to apply the Act to a factory employing not less than 
twenty workers per day; and in exercise of this power the provisions of the Acl 
·n·~arding the keeping of registers of workers and the submission of returns should 
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be applied to mica factories employing· less than fifty but not less than twenty 
labourers in one day. The Act should include a provision corresponding to sec
tion 30 of the Factories Act, 1934, J;equiring notice to· be given to the authorities 
of certain accidents. 

(Chapter XII, pages 78-79.) 

· 58. The Workmen'_s Compensation Act, 1923 (VIn of 1923) 
This Act should be made applicable to all mica mines and factories. 

(Chapter XU, page 79.) . 
39. l'he. Payment of Wages Act, 1936 (IV of 1936) 

This Act should be applied to all mica mines and factories employing not less 
than twenty labourers in a day. 

(Chapter XII, page 79.) 
40. Silicosis 

(a) An enquiry should be made by properly qualified officers into the exist
imce of silicosis in the mica industry, 'both in the mines and in the factories. 

(b) Dry power drilling should be forbidden in the mica mines. 
(c) Every person before he is employed as a driller for power drilling in the 

mica mines. must be medically examined and declared to be fit for this employ
ment. This may be enforced by means of a system of medical certificate& 
renewable within a certain period, or by a touring medical staff equipped with 
a travelling X-Hay outfit, which will examine labourers sought to be employed 
as dril'ers. 

·chapter XII, pages 79-82.) 
41. Height of Drives 

A minimum height of 41 feet may be prescribed fo( drives in mica mines. 

42. Drunkenness 
(Chapter XII, page 82.} 

Licensed liguor and toddy shops should be kept outside the mica mmmg 
areas. In the factorv areas the local Mica Warden should be consulted bv the 
Excise authorities in "the location of such shops. · · · 

(Chapter XII, page 82.} 
43. Gambling 

Attention is drawn to the evil caused by the gambling facilities afforded by 
carnivals .visiting the factory areas. 

44. Scale of Fees for 

. 

--

Prospector's certUficate 
miner's licence. 

Dealer's licence .. 
~ector's permit 

... --... 

(Chapter XII, . page 82.} 
Proprietor's Certificates, Miner's and Dealer's Licences! 

and Prospector's Permits 

Bihar 1\fadras and Rajput~r.n. 

Initial I Annual Initial ATLnual 

Rs. Rs- Rs. Rs. 

or 2f.O 100 50 25 

50 o--0 

100 50 

25 25 !0 10 
.-(renewal) 

I 
(renewal) 

(Chapter XIII; pages 84 to 85.1 
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45. Mica. Wardens a.nd Mica. Warden's Boards 
(a) The administration of the new mica legislation should be. placed in the 

hands of Mica Wardens and ).\Iica Warden's Boards. There w!ll be separate 
Wardens and Warden's Boards for the Madras and Bihar areas. The Boards 
will consist of representatives of licensed miners and registered proprietors, 
pun; ·dealers, mica labour and the Provincial ~over~ment. Ex-~ffi.cw me':1be~s· 
will be the Chief or the Senior Inspector of MICa ;t\{mes, the Semor Geolog>st m 
the ·b<=lt and the Mica Warden. The last will be the Ex-Officio. Chairman of 
the Boa~d. For Ajmer-Merwara, there will be only a Mica Warden assisted by 
.an advisory committee representing lice~se~ miners and registered pro~rieto)'s, 
.and labour, and appointed by the Provmcml Government. If the Ra]putana 
·states are willing to come into the scheme, a Board may be constituted on 
the 'lines of the Boards for Bihar and Madras. 

The Boards will exercise the. power of gunting licences and proprietor's 
-certificates and of suspending and cancelling these licences and certificates. 
The Inspectorate of Mica Mines, operating. in the belt, will work under its 
:general control and subject to its criticism. It will be empowered to demarcate 
-the Protected Zone and to extend. the limit' of possession of mica therein to 
Grade No. 5, if necessary. It will have the power to fix the selling centres for 
·orude mica. On a reference by the Mica Warden, it may prohibit the use of a 
·particular godown, or refuse to allow the endorsement of a particular agent on 
a licence or proprietor's certificate.· It will also have the power to raise from 
No. 51 to No. 5 the grade of mica which splitting contractors and home splitters 
may carry without a pass. Appeals against the Board will lie to the Provincial 
·Government. The Mica Warden's Board will be the governing body for the 
Mica Mining Classes. 

The Mica Warden will exercise the right of granting or refusing prospecting 
·permits. He will be entitled to inspect stocks and accounts of mica both at 
'factories and at mines. He will exercise the powers of an Inspector of Mines 
·under the Indian Mines Act, 1923. He will be entitled to inspect factories and, 
in the event of the application to mica factories of the Factories Act, 1934. or 
1>f a special' Act on the lines of the Central Provinces Unregulated Factories Act, 
1937, he will be an Inspector for the purposes of that Act. He '-'ill be the 
.general administrative officer of the Board and will have the power to initiate 
or sanction prosecution for offences against the mica law, and to direct with
drawal of a prosecution initiated or sanctioned by him. He will also be given 
a limited power of imposing fines, recoverable as criminal fines for contraven
tions of the mica law. Besides this, the Board may delegate to him some or 
all of its own powers to be exercised by him in accordance with general instruc
f.ions laid down by the Board. 

. (Chapter XTII; pages 85 to 87.) 
4G. Cancellation of licences and Proprietor's Certificates 

The liability for cancellation should be confined to a repeated conviction for 
11n ~£fence connected with mica on facts raising an implication of moral 
t~rp1tude; provided . that a conviction, against which an appeal does not. lie, 
w>l! not be ta~en mto account for this purpose. Further, if a license·e or 
reg>s~ered prol?netor, whc:se licence or certificate has been suspended on two 
previous occas10ns, comm>ts an act for which his licence or certificate is liable 
to suspension, the Mica Warden's Board should be empowered to cancel the 
licence or certificate. 

(Chapter XIII, pages 86 to 87.) 

47. Collection of Statistics Relating to Mica 
. (a) Returns, in the form given in Appendix IX, relating· to all descriptions 
of m1ro frorr,t the stage o~ re~very at the mines and mine dumps to sale and 
export. and m the fo,m '!>ven m Appendix X. relating to employment of ]aonr 
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in mica mines and factories, should be submitted at half-yearly intervals to the 
Director, Geological Survey of India. Necessary help for the preparation of 
these retu~ns should be given to the miners by the Inspectors of Mica Mines, 
and to the factory owners by . the Mica Warden. The Director, Geological 
Survey cf India, should be authorised to verify the individual returns, when 
necessary, through his own officers or through the local Mica Wardens or the 
Inspectorate of Mica Mines. 

(b) Figures relating to the export and import from India of ground mica 
and of micanite should be collected by the agency which now collects partict•
lars of exports and imports for the official trade returns. 

(Chapter IX, page 53 and Uhapter XIII, pages 89 to 90. 

48- Criminal Penalties and Procedure 

(a) Penalties for contraventions of the new mica legislation may be on the 
scale of those provided in the Bihar and Orissa Mica Act, 1930. Of the new 
offences, the possession of mica of grades larger than the permitted grades 
within the Protected Zone, the sale of bima mica, and the sale of crude mica 
outside the permitted centres, should be punishable with a maximum imprison
ment of one year, with or without fine. 0 

(b) Offences !:;;,::ost the new mica legislation should be triable exclusively by 
a first class magistrate. If this is considered impracticable, all offences against 
the mica law punishable with imprisonment and contraventions of the mica 
law by failing to keep correct accounts should be made triable by a first class 
magistrate. 

(Chapter XIII, page 90.} 
49_ Nature of Legislation Giving Effect to the .Committee's Recommendations 

As far as possible the legislation should be enacted by the Central Legisla
ture. 

(Chapter XIII, page 90.} 
50. Mica Splittings 

In order not to endanger India's pre-eminence as a producer of mica split
tings, the price of mica splittings should not be forced so high that it will pay 
a country which has cheap labour to import mica for splitting and re-export. 

(Chapter XIV, page 94.} 

51. Medical Facilities, Public Health, Communications, Education and Labour 
welfare 

(a) If possible, mica interests in Madras and Ajmer-Merwara should be given 
some representation on the Local Bodies responsible for medical facilities, 
public health, communications and education. 

(b) In Bihar these duties may be entrusted to a Mica Mines Board consti
tuted on the model of the Board for the coai mining areas under the Hazaribagb, 
Mines Board. :Act, 1936 (Bihar Act III of 1936). It should consist of the Mica 
Warden, the Chief Inspector of Mica Mines, the se~>ior Geologist, three represen
tatives. of 1niners and registered proprietors, three representatives of n1ining 

.labour, one D!strict Board member and the Assistant Director of Public Health, 
Chota ~agpur. The "Iica Warden should be the Ex-Officio Chairman of the· 
Board. 

(c) Medical facilities should be improved. In particulur, 
(i) an improvement in the public hospitals at Kodarma ancl Giridh. in the 

m11tter of equipment and funds is urgently called for; 
(ii) facilities for X-Ray and bacteriological examination should be provided 

in at least one of these hospitals; · 
(iii) new dispensaries should be provided at Kalichedu and in the !;ha·.v 

mine area in the Madras belt: ;mel 
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(iv) motor ambulances should be located at Kodarma, ~iridih, Gudur and 
Ajmer for bringing patients from the mica mines to the ~ospitals for treatm_e~t. 

(d) Welfare funds, raised by a levy upon exports of mwa, should be adr~urus
tered in the Bihar area by the ;M:ica Mines Board and ~ the ;M:~dras an_d AJmer
Merwara areas by the Mica Warden with the 'help of his comrruttee actmg as an 
advisory committee. 100 t 101) 

(Chapter XIV, pages o . 

52. Central Mica committee 
The Mica Marketing Control Board will act as a Central Mica Committee 

to watch the interesh of the Mica industry. 
(Chapter XIV, page 101.) 

53. Research 
The Micri Marketing Control Board, with the addition of the Dii:ector, 

Scientific and Industrial Research, aud the Director, Geological Sur-vey of 
India, and of such other ·co-opted members as may be consideted necessary, 
will b~ respc.nsible for the conducting of research. For this purpose the Board 
will have a technically qualified Chairman and a technically qualified Secretary. 
It will arrange .not merely for original investigation for new uses for mica and 
its by-products and· new methods· of @.caling with mica and preparing it for the 
market. but also for the ascertainment of results already achieved in other 
countries, and the publication of these results and the results of original 
research to associations and individuals in India likely to make use of the 
information. · 

(Chapter VI,. page 37, Chapter IX, pages 52 to 53, 57 and 58 to 59, 
Chapter X, page 60 and Chapter XIV, page 101.) 

54. Electric Power 
. The Committee draws attention t<> the immense· benefit which the mica 

industry would get from the supply of electric power for running the mines. 

(Chapter XIV, page 102.) 

55. Manufactured Mica 
It is desirable that negotiations should be taken up with the· Government 

<>f the United States to induce them to bring the tariff on imports of manufac
tured and partly manufactured mica into line with. that on other imports of 
mica. 

(Chapter XIV, pages 102 to 103.) 

56. Royalty on Mica Mining Leases in Gove=ent Land in Madras 
In place of the present system, the. Committee woUld recommend an assess

ment at seven nnnas per maund of crude mica removed from the pit head to 
the factory, subject to a minimum royalty or dead rent, and supplemented by 
a special royalty on waste mica removed from the pit head for sale, grinding or 
other use. · 

(Chapter 'XIV, page 103.1 

57. Government Mica Staff in Madras 

. With the establishmen~ of an Inspectorate of ;M:ica ;M:ines, the Government 
Mtca Staff should confine Itself to the assessment and realisation of royalty and 
to tl\e protection of the interest of the Government as the owner of the mineral 
rights.. The basis fo~ the assessment of royalty should be the accounts kept by 
the.mme owners, whteh should b~ open to check by properly authorise~ Govern
ment officers at all reasonable times. The prohibition a<>ainst the removal of 
mica from the mine before its weighment by the Gove~ment ;M:ica Staff and 
the deposit of the rnvalty a~~6ssed thereqn should be removed. . · 

(Chapter .XIV, page 106.)· 



58. Finance. 

1'he expenditure arising out of our recorcmendations should be financed l .y 
an. export levy of 6 per cent. on all exports of mica, supplemented by feeJ, 
fines and penalties, and contributions from Centr<.I and Provincial Government 
funds. Finance for the main iteJ;Ils of expenditure will b~ ·provided as follows:-
. (i) For the ;Mica Wardens and the lVIi~" Warden's Boards, from fees, fines· 

and penalties, supplemented by contributions .::'>m the Provincial Government. 
(ii) For the In~pectorate of ]\fica :Wiines and the Mica Mining classes, from 

H J•cr ce11t. expoct levy, supplemented by contributions from the Central 
Government. . . 

. (iii) For labour· welfare and the Mica Mines Board in Bihar, from 2!; per 
cent. export levy, supplemented by contributions from the · Provincial :1nd 
Central Go-;ernments and by Road Cess, and 

(iv) For the Mica Marketing Control Board and Research, from two per 
c.ent. export levy, supplemel)ted by contributions from the Central Govarn
ment. 

(Chapter XIV, pages 1P7. to 108.) 
59. Some Suggestions for the New Mica Legislation, Based upon the Mica 

Control Order 
(a) In the new mica legislation there must be certain provisions of a general 

nature applicable to the whole of British India. · 
(b) Certain new or modified definitions are necessary, namely, "waste mica", 

':mnl)ufactured mica", "mica dump", "splitter", "splitting contractor''. 
(c) The limit of possession without a pass by a splitting contractor or .home 

splitter should be Grade No. 5t, "ith power t~ the Mica Warden ·s Board to 
raise it to Grade No. 5. 

(d) SonH.'- provision is necessrn·y to give titne to a. proprietor or prospector, 
whose eertifieate or permit has ceased to be 'n force or has been cance)led, to 
dispose of his mica. 

(e) In nrhlition to licensees and registerecl proprietors,. nccounts should be 
kept by the holders of prospector's permits. Further, the accounts should 
include particulars of manufactured mica. 

· (f) The exemption iu the proviso to clause 15(1) of the Mica Control Order . 
permitting the trnnsport of mica, without a pass should be confined to mica not 
above Gmcle No. 5t, with power to the Mica Warden's Board to raise the limit 
to Grode No. 5. It should apply to mica cai·ried fpr home splitting, with a 
limit of quantity, say t.en ~eers per person. The exemption is not nect-ssary 
in the case of splitting ·contractors transporting mica from the god own of a 
licensee or registered proprietor. · 

(g) A. common method should be provided for disposing of mica seized by 
the public authorities in the circumstances described in .clauses 16 and 17 of 
the Mica Control Order. · 

(h) The pmver to make rules under the new legislation should be vested in 
the Prov;ncial Government. Such rules should be made after previous publi
cation. 

(Appendix XI, pages 152 to 153.) 
-60. Control of Marketing and Disposal of Accumulated Stocks in Interim Period 

between Cessation af Operations by Joint Mica Mission and Implementing 
of Committee's Recommendations * 

(a) The standar~s established by the Joint ~ic~ Mis~ion shou.ld .be tna.in
tained, and the Mwa Inspectornte should remam m eXJstence for mspectmg 

*This recommendation was submitted to the Government of India on the 25th July. 
1945, in an Advance Report called for by the Government. 



exports .of mica and enforcing the said standard. Apart from tills restriCtiOn, 
the trade should be free and prices uncontrolled. The :Mica Controller in Bihar 
and the Director of Industries in Madras should, where necessary, be the 
channel tlu·ough which e"l'orters in India and importers abroad can get into 
touch with each other. The e"11enditure should be met by an export levy on 
mica. 

(b) For the disposal of stocks of mica accumulated by. the operations of the 
Joint Mica· Mission, a Standing Committee should be fol'med, consisting of 
three members from the trade in India and three members representing the 
Governments of India, the United Kingdom and the United States of America 
respectively. This Standing Committee will review the position every six 
months and give directions regarding the disposal of stocks. 

(Appendix XII,. pages 154 to 155.) 
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1n conclusion we would like to place upon record our gratitude to the 
numerous firms, associations and individuals, ·who have helped us in the enquiry. 
Our terms of reference were wide, and we came to the task With· no previous 
knowledge of the subject. What little we have achieved, therefore, has been 
possible only because ·of the readiness with which our requests for information 
have been met by most of those whom we have approached. Where so many 
have helped it is difficult to name all, but we feel that it would be wrong not to 
mention some whose assistance has been outstanding. Our Assessors Mr. 
Watson and Mr. ;Rajgaria gave us ungrudgingly of their time and experience in 
our tours in the three mica fields and il1 the discussions that followed. In 
additi~>ll, the former obtained for u< from abroacl valuable information which we 
could not have got in India, and the latter's advice, suggestions and criticism 
were found most useful in the final discussions. In the midst of his multifarious 
duties as Director of the Geological Survey of India, our te.chnlcal adviser Dr. 
Dunn, besides deposing as a witness, took an extremely helpful part in the 
final discussions and assisted with his advice throughout the drafting of our 
Report. We would also acknowledge with thanks the considerable assistance 
which we have 1·eceived from the Representative of the Bihar Government, 
Rai Sahib P. S. Prasad and from the Representative of Mica Labour, Mr. 
Bhattacharya. Finally, . we would express our gratefulness for the very kind 
~ospitality which we received wherever we went in the mica fields. 

PATNA: 

The ;nth December, 1945. 

D. E. REUBEN, Chairman. 

GURUSHARAN LAL, Member. 
M. Mn. ISMAIL, Member. 

R. H. PRASAD; SacretaT'lJ. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

RESOLUTION 

New Delhi, tl<e 23rd October 1944 

l~o. MD-.55.-In their Resolution No. MD-55, dated the 15th May 1944, the Gov~rllll!ent 
of India announced their intention of appointing a Mica Enquiry Committee to enquue tnto 
the immediate ns well as the long-term p1·oblems of the mica. ri:rining industry. They have 
now decided to constitute ~he" Committc_e as follows :-

Chairman 

.'fhe Hon'ble Mr. Justice D. E. Reuben, I.C.S., of the Patna High Court . 

. lllember:c 
'Lala Guru Sharan Lall, Gaya (Biha!l . 
.M. Md. Ismail Sahib, Madras. 

Secretary 
Rai Bahadur Rai Hardatta. Pras·ad. 
The Committee will be assisted in their investigation by the following _assessors an_d 

technical advisers who will not be requh-zd to sign the report but will have the rtght to ~ubmtt 
.thell'- views to the Committee and to be present at all discussions :-

. ~SIUSOT8 :-

Rai Saheb Pradhan Surya\arti Prasilad, Inspector of 1\Iica Accounts, Kodarma (represen~ 
·:tative of Bihar Government!: 

Mr. E. Watson. Domchancb an.-1 Mr. CJuindinall Hajgaria, Giridih (representatives of 
:::Bihar Mica Miners and Dealers) ; 

Mr. S. Y. Krishnaswami, I.C.S. (representati-i:e of Government of Madras); 
:Mr. D. Narayana Reddi, Gudur (representative o~ Madras Mica trade); 
"M"r. R-am Kumar Agrawa1a, Bbilwara (representative of the Rajputana }tlica trade); and 

Mr. Chapa} Bhattacharya, Giridib (representative of Mica I~bonr): 

Technical Advisers :-

:Diroctor, G"eological Survey of India i and 
Director. Scientific and Industrial Research, or in his absence, another representative ·of 

;the Directorate of Scientific and Industrial Research. 
The Committee will enquire into and report on all problems relating to the mica industry 

and ita present and f~ture development including the following :- · 
(i) Immediate problems relating to the Mica Control Order, 1940 (both in regard to war 

. production and long term policy) and the. review of any orders that may have been passed 
;by Government in connection ~ith that Order; 

(ii) The preaent system of marketing-both i,nland and abroad; 
.(iii) Standardisation of quality; 
tiv) The extent to which alternative sources of supply may have jeopardised or are likely 

'!o jeopardise the position of this country as the principal supplier of muscovite mica.; 
(v) The extent to which other materials that may be used as substitutes for mica, may 

have displaced or are likely to displace mka from its uses in the industry; 
(vi) Increased utilisation of mica in this country for the manufacture of_ finished goods; 
{vii) l\[ethods of development with special reference to the following :-
·{a) Research. 
{b} <?onservation, 
(c) J.fethods of mining. 
(d) Methods of processing, 
(e) Methods of marketing, 
(f) Methods of meeting competition. 
(viii) The desirability of setting up a suitable machinery whether by the appointment of 

a Central Mica Committee ·or otherwise to watch t.he interests of the mica trade and indusi.ry; 
and 
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(ix) Any other mat~r of importance a's may be brought to the notice of the Committee. 
The Committee will have its headquarters at ·Patna, but will tour in such mica mining 

areas as may be considered necessary and take evidence on the spot. The Committee will 
assemble early in November and renort to the Government of India at the earliest possible 
date. • · 

Onnm.-Ordered that this Resolution be communicated to all Provincial Govemmentli 
and Chief Commissioners, the several ·Departments o:i the Government of India [including 
llinancial Adviser, War and Supply and Secretary to the Governor General (P~blic), tho 
Political Department, the Private and Military Secretaries to His Excellency the Vtceroy and 
the High Commissioner for India.]. 

Ordered also that the Resolution be pnlilished in the Gazette of India for general.informa
tion. 

. U. _L. MAZU1\rDA R. Dy. Socy. 
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APPENDIXll 
LIST. OF ME!!WRANDA RECEIVED 

From whom received 

1. Mr. W. Kirby, Chief Inspector of Mines in Jndia,.Dhanbad 
2. Mr. K. B. Sahay, M.L.A. (Bihar), Hazaribagh 

Date of 
receipt 

23-11-« 
1-11-44 
16-11-44 
2&-11-44 

. 11-12-44 
3. Mr. N. Prasad, Assistant Mining Engineer, Stolles and Purchase Section, Geological ' 

Survey of India, Jhumri Telaiya • • . • • • • • 1-12-44 
4. Yr. Chapal Bhattacharya, Asseasor, Giridih . 2-12-44 
6. Cbrestien Mining Co., Ltd., Mica Mine Owners, Domchanch 4-12-44 
6. Yr. E. Watson, Assessor, Domchanch 
7. Madras Mica Association, Gudur ' . 
8. Yr. Chandmall Rajgarie., Assessor, Giridih 
9. Dr. Sir S. S. Bhatuagar, Director of the Council of Scientific and Industrial 

Research, Delhi 
10. Dr. J. A. Dunn, Deputy Director, Geological Survey of India, Calcutta • 

11. MD. B. Sahana, JIIica Miner and Secretary; Kodarma Mica Mining Association, 
Kodarma • • . . . • · . • • • • 

12. Kodarma Mica Mining Aasociation, Kodarma 
13. Chatturam Horilram Ltd., Mica Miners & Exporters, Jhumri Telaiya 

14: 'r. Karu Dusadh, M.L.A. (Bihar), Hazaribagh 
15. Mr. D. Narayana Reddi, Assessor, Gudur 
16. Mr. Jaganuath Jain, Mica Merchant, ·Jhumri Telaiya 
17. Rai Saheb P. S. Prasad, Assessor, Inspector of Mica Accounts, Kodarma 

18. Bihar Chamber of Commerce, Patna 
19. Shree Shambhu Mica Co ••. Mica Dealers, Jhumri Telaiya 
20. Mr. U. R. Moseley, Chairman, Joint Mica Mission, Calcutta 
21. Hakeem Ramzau Ali Shah, Ex-Mica-Miner, Jhumri Telaiya 

· 22. Jaipur State, Jaipur . 
23. Rajputana. Corporation Ltd., Mica Mine Owners, Jaipur 
24. Seth Ramdec Anandilal Poddar, Member of the Federation of Indian Chambers 

of Commerce, Bombay . . . 
26. Gudur Division Mica. W-:>rkers Union, Gudur 
26. Mr. P. Dasaratharami Reddi, lilies Mine Owner and Mica Merchant, Gudur 
27. Mr. C. V. L. Narasimha Rao, General Manager, P. S. R. Mica Mines, Managmg 

Agent, Kauakdhara Mica Mine and Managing Director of the Vijaya Mica 
Syndicate, G1Idur . . . . . • 

28. Srimati Saraswati Devi, M.L.A. (Bihar), Hazanoagh 
29. Mr. Sripati Saran Prasad Singh, Mica. Miner and Dealer, Domchanch, on behalf 

of the :Mica. Dealers, Hazaribagh District . 
30. Marwari Chamber of Commerc~ Calcutta 
3L Mr. M. R.. Ahuja, India Government Trade Commissioner, Toronto, Canada 
32. Mr. B. K. Sahana, Mica Mine Owner, Kodarma 

• 33. Mr. B. Sen, Member of the Geological and Metallurgical Institute of India, 
Calcutta . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

34. Mr. W. Gilbert, Member of the Geological and Metallurgical Institute of India, 
Calcutta. . . . . .· 

35. Mica Trade Association, London . 

36. Mr. S. K. Kirpalani, C.I.E., I.C.S., India· Government Trade Commissioner, 
NewYork . . . . 

37. William Braud & Co., New York . 
SS. Ford Radio and Mica Corporation, Brooklyn, New York~ 
39. Gillespie Rogers Pyatt Co., New York • 
,9. Rai Bahadur S. K. Sahana, Zamindar and Mica Mine Owner, Bankura 

9-12-44 
10-12-~ 

10-12-44 
10-12-44 

10-12-44 
22-12-« 
3-5-45 
10-12-44 
10-12-44 
18-3-45 
25-4-45 
10-12-44 
13-12-44 
19-12-44 
22-12-44 
22-12-44 
26-12-44 
30-12-44 
7-1-45 
15-1-45 
16-1-45 

3-2-45 
10-2-45· 
11-2-45 

12-2-41> 
20-3-45 

21-3-41> 
29-3-45 
14-4-41> 
22-4-45 

24-4-45 

24-4-45 
10-5-45 

25-5-45 
·25-5-46 
25-5-45 
25-5-45 

5-64-45 
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APPENUIX III 

LIST OF :MINES VISITED 

Bihar 
1. I\.halaktambi Burhia Mine of Chrestien Mining Co. Ltd. 
2. Tara Mine of Messrs. Jethmull Dhojraj. 
3. Jorasimar-Burhia Mine No. II of Chatturam Horilram Ltd. 
4. Jorasimar-Burhia !line No. I of Chatturam Horilram Ltd. 
5. Bhelua Mine of Chatturam Horilram Ltd. 
-6. Mainpahari Mine of Mr. Shibram Mahto. 
?. Pok?aria. Mine of Ramjanki Estate. 
8. :Barasingha Mine of Indian Mica Supply Co. 
9. Barasizigha Arine of Mr. Tufani Singh. 

10. Khudi Mine, Lachmipur, of Indian :Mica S::;.pply Co. 
11. Kurnbhiatari Mine of Indian :Mica Supply Co. 

llajputcrna 

J aipur State 

1. Bhojpura Mica ~fine of the Garnet ).fica ).lining and Prospecting S_yndicaie. 

A.jm er-.11 erwara 

2. Ballad 1\Iine of Ramnath Agarwala and Co. 

M cu:ar State 

3. Tonka 1\Iine of Duduwala and Co. 
4. Godas-Surya Mine of Seth Pushalal Mansingka. 
5. Godas-Shib Bhandar 1\Iine of Seth Pushalal Mansingka. 
6. 1\Iiba.ri Mine of Mewar 1VIineral Co. 

Madras 
1. Shaw Mine of Krishna :rt.Iining Co. 
2: Tellabadu Mine of Mr. S. Pitili Reddi. 
3. Torimano Mine of Mr. S. Pitili Rtddi. 
4. Subharayudn Mine of the Raja of Venkatagiri. 
5. Sitarama Mine of Mr. D. Narayana. R-eddi. 
6. Kalyana Ra.ma. Mine of the Poor House Trust. 
7. Tallupur Mine belonging to :rt.fessl'S, V. Sanjivapu Naidu and D. N. Reddi. 

f'ravancon State 
1. Little Flow•r Mica Mine of Mr .. J. T. Moraes. 

125 
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LisT OF FAC'IOIUES VISU:ED 

Bihar 
1. Chatturam Horilram Ltd., Jhumri Telaiya, Kodarma. 

2. Messrs. S. K. Sahana & Sons, Kodarma. 
3. Mr. l3bola Modi, Domchaoch. 
4. ?tlr. Narain Das, Domchanch. 
5. Factory of Contractor of Premier Mica Co. Ltd., Domchanch. 
6. Factory of Indian Mica Supply Co., Giridih. 
7. Mr. Baijnath Sharma, Giridih. 
8. Rai Eah&dur Rameshwar. N athani, Giridih. 
9. Messrs. Sana Ram Lekha Ram, Giridih. 

10. Oriental Mica. Produce Co., Giridih. 
11. Splitting Godown of Indian Mica Supply Co., Giridih. 

Rajput<mc 
Jaipur Stale 

1. The Garnet Mica Mining and Prospecting Syndicate, Diggi. 

A jm~r-M erwara. 

2. Yessra. Raghunath Agarwala and Co., Beawar. 

Mewar State 

3. Messrs. Duduwala and Co., Bhilwara. 
4. Seth Pushalal Mansingka, Bhilwara. 
5. Mew:;tr Mineral Co., Kankrauli. 

Calcutta. 

1. ~1icanite Factory of :h!essrs Rajgarhia Brothers Ltci.; Salkin, Howrah. 

Madr<M. 

1. Factory of Shaw Mine, 

2. Factory of Tellabadu Mine. 
3. Factory of Subharayudu Mine. 
4. Fact.orjr of Sitarama Mine. 
5. Factory of Kalyana Rama ].fine. 
6. Factory of Tallupur Mine. 

7. Factory of Srikalyana Rama and Co., Gudur. 
8. Factory of Nityakalyani Syndicate, Gudur. 

9. Factory· of Continental Export and Import Co., Gurlur 
10. Factory of Premier Mica Co., Gudur. 
11. Factory of Standard Mica Co., Q·udur. 

[Appx. IV" 
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APPENDIX V 

LIST OF \VITNESSES EXA!.UNED 

1. Mr. Beni Prasad Jajodlya, Director, Rajputana Corporation Ltd., J·aipur. 
2. Dr. G. Dessa.u, State Geologist, .1aipur. 
3. Lt. K. C. G .. Heath, :Mining Engineer, :Mica Production Section, Geological ~urvey of·-

India, Ajmer, Rajput~na. · 
4. Mr. B. Bhargava, Assistant l\Iining Engineer, Mica Production Section, Geological,, 

Sur:v:ey of India, Ajmer, Hajputana. 
5. Mr. Raghunath Agarwala, Proprietor of Razhunath Agarw,ala and Company, Beawar .. 
6. Mr. Kanti Chandra Vyas, General Manager, Labb Chand and Company, Kekri. 
7. Mr. Kanmal Karnawah Mica. Mirie Owner, Kckri. 
8. Mr. Phoolchand Bilania, Representative of Inder Chand Rajgarhia and Sons, Ajmer

and Kekri, Mica Mine Owners. 
9. Mr. Basudev Sabay of Rajasthan Mines Ltd., Beawar. 
10. :Mr. }!urlimanohar, Representative of Firm Chotmal Bhanwar Lal, Kabra, Kekri, l\lic&... 

Mine Owners. 
11. Mr. J. K. Soneji, Mica Mine Owner, Ajmer. 
12. )fr. Shiam Sunder Lal of Finn Beharilal Shamsunder Lal, Kekri and Nasirabad. · 
13. "\fr. Ladu Lall Kataria of Xasirabad, Mica Mine Owner. 
14. )fr. Gordhan Lall Rathi of· N astrabad, Mica Mine Owner. 
15. !I.Iajor N. V,Tood Taylor, :Mining Engineer of Seth Pusbalal Mansingk3. of Bhilwara .. 
16. Mr. DamoJar Lal Agarwal~ One of the proprietors of Seth Pushalal Mansingka Firm.,. 
17. !\-Ir. I. 1\'L Marwa, Mining Engineer of Duduwa}a and Co. 
18. }.fr. 0. L. Joshi, :Mining Engineer and Geologist of Mewar State, Udaipur. 
19. ::\Ir. Srigopal ~fohta, Proprietor of Mewar Mineral Company. 
20. Mr. P. V. Cbandrashekharam, :Mining Engineer. of 1\.fewar Mineral Company. 
21. Mr. U. R. Moseley,· Chairman, .Toint Mica Mission, Calcutta. 
22. Mr. 
23. Mr. 
24. ·Mr. 
25. Mr. 

K. 
K. 
D. 
M. 

Ramasastrulu Nayudu, Gt·neral Manager of Krishna Mining Company. 
Punnaiah, ~fanager, Shaw Mine. 
Narayana Reddi, Mica ·}.line Owner and Assessor. 
B. D. Krishna Prasad, Mica Mine Owner, Tallupur. 

26. ~fr. D. Vcnkatararna Reddi, Manager, Kalnyanarama Mine and Managing Director,·. 
Nitya Kalyani Syndicate Ltd. · 

27. :Mr. P. V. Raghava. &ddi~ Managing Director, Con.tincntal Mica Co. 
28. Mr. D. Btmriet, Manager of Pattabhi Rama .Mine. 
29. Mr. E. V. Narasa Reddi, .11-fica Miner and Exporter, of the Standard },fica. Company,_ 

Gudur. 
30. Mr. Kota Reddi, Secretary, Madras Mica Association. 
31. :Mr. C. V. L. Nar~imha Rao, Mica l\fine Owner and 1\Ianaging Agent of Kanakdh!ltra. 

M)~a. Mine . 
...... :: 32. Mr. C. R. Rao, Managing Proprietor of Prcrni"-'f :Mica Company. 

33. :Mr. P. Dnsaratha Rami Rcddi, Miner and Proprietor of the Oriental Produce-
Company. 

34. Mr. R. B.harad,\·aj, Gcne1·al Secretary, Gudu~ Mica " 1orkers Association . 
. 15. Mr. D. J. Reddi, Mica Miner and Exporter, Gudur. 
36. }.fr. P. Mannatharno Nayudu, Huwr Sheristedar, Collector's Oftice, G'udur. 

37. Mr. T. A. Verghese) Co1lector '>f NcBor~." 
38. ·Dr. ~I. S. Krishnan, Geolo~ist, in charge of ~fndras Survey Party, .Geological Survey: 

of India. 
39. Mr. U. C. Lall, General Mana.~cr of Cha.tturarn Horilram Ltd. 
40. Mr. D. B. Sahana. of Messrs. S. K. Sahana and Sons, Secretary, Kodarm'-' Mica Mining: 

Asaocia.tion. 
41. Mr. Baijna.th Sharma of .Giridih, Mica Miner and Dealer .. 
42. ~Mr. G. Samonta., Mien. Mine"r !ina Dealer. 
43. Mr. Rameshwar Pra.md Pande, Mica. Pealer, Domcbaatih. 
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44. Mr. C. E. Miller, Mining Engineer, Zone ~Iana~er of Chrestien Mining Co. Ltd. 
45. Mr. N. N. Sirkar, Proprietor, Chota Nagpur Mica Syndicate, Kodarma, and President, 

Kodarma Mica. 1.-Iining Association. · 
46. Rai Babadur L. N. Sukhani, Mica Miner, Jhumri Telaiya, and Presid~nt, Bihar 

Industries Association, Mica Section. · 
47. )fr. Sripati Saran Singh, 1\Iica 1\Iiner and Dealtlr, Domchanch. 
48. Mr. N. C. Chowdhury, Honorary Secretary, Mica Factory Owners Association, 

Giridih. 
49. Prof. S. K. Bose, Officiating Principal, Indian School of llines, · Dhanbad. 
50. Dr. Sir Cyril S. Fox, Ex-Director, Geological Survey of India. 
51. l\fr. V. S. Jabbi, Insp!'!ctor of Mines, Dbanbad. 
52. Mr.· Nageshwar Prasad, Assistant Mining Engineer, Stores and Purchase Section, 

· Geological Survey of India,· Kodarma. 
53. Mr. N. G. Chatterjee, Senior Inspect.or of ll.fines, Dhanbad. 
54. ~Ir . .A. B. Moit:ra, Assistant Field Officer, G·eological Survey of India, Giridih. 
55. Mr. Budh Singh, Mica 1\Ierchant, Giridih, ~Ianaging Director of Hazaribagb }fica 

. Mining Company Ltd. 
56. Mr. 11fanzoor Elahi, }fica Miner, Giridib. 
57. 11Ir. Chandreshwar Prasad of Masnodih, Z.amindar, Proprietor's Certificate Holder. 
58. Mr. Raghnnandan Ram, 1\Iica Dealer, Giridih. 
59. Mr. Badri Narayan Sah, Mica. Miner, 11Iirzagunj, District" Hazaribagh. 
60. Mr. B. K. Sahana, Mica Mine Owner, KIJdanna. 
61. Mr. Ked3.rnath of 1t.Iasnodih, Proprietor. 
62. Rai Saheb B. C. 1\Iukherjee, Sub-DiTisional Officer, .·\.raria, Ex-Inspector of MiCR. 

..:..ACI'...ottnis, Kodarma. 
63. Mr. A. Hasan, Inspector of 1\Iica Accounts, Giridih. 
64. lir. Sital Pande, ?tfica Factory Worker, Domchanch. 
65. Mr. Sukkar Ram, Mica Factory Labourer, Domcbanch. 
66. :Mr. Satya Narain Misra, Inspector of Police, Bhagal!Jur. 
67. Mr. Nand" Lal Singh, Inspector of Police, Chaibassa. 

--68. Dr. J. A. "Donn, Director, G·eological Survey of India. 
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APPENDIX VI 

SYNOPSIS OF THE PROPOSED. MICA SYNDICATF

.Who win be Members ·•I the Mica Syndicate! 

i29 

.Mem.bersh~p o! the ~ica Syndicate shall be open to all such persons or firms as hold a 
.v.alid mica mme1· s or m1ca. processer's (Dealer's) lic!ense from the P~vinciQ]. Government., 
. Members shall be divided into two classeS :- · 

(a) Full Members, (b) Associate Members. 
Definition and g,ualification of Full .~.llembers and .d.asociate Members:-

(a) Those licensed mica miners who supply all their mica direct to the Syndicate shall- be 
Fnl! Members. 

(b) Associate Members shall be sub-divided into 3 categories: 
. (i) Such licensed mica miners as supply their mica to Full Members or licensed processera 

o.nd not to the Syndicate. · 
(ii) Such licensed processers as supply their mica only to the Syndicate. 
(iii) Such licensed proeessers as supply their mica. onlJ to the Ful! Members. 

-A. dmisaion fee for members :-

(a) Ful! members :-Admission fee . 
(b) Associate memhers :-Admission fee 

·Wh~ will manage the affairs of the Mica Syndicate 1 

Rs. 
5,000 
1,000 

For· managing the affairs of the Mica Syndicate, there shall be a "Commlttee of Manage
·~ent., or "Board of Directors", which shall consist of not less than 17 nor more than 21 
:members of which 4 shall always be ex~officio as per details hereunder :-

Ia) Ten representatives of FuJI Members elected by Foil Members. 
(b) Three representativea of Associate Members-one from each sub-class (i), (ii) and 

(iii) elected by members of each sob-class. 
(c) One representative of the Government of Biha.r-Flz-officio. 
(d) Two representatives of the Bihar Legislature-Ez-officio. 
(e) One nominee of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry. 
Provided always that (a) .the number of Full-Member-representatives or Directors may be 

raised up to a maximum of 13 if 75 per cent. of the Full Members so decide in their. meeting 
·dnly constituted after clear 15 days' notice, and (b) that the number of representatives of 
Associate Members shall not exceed thr-ee at any time . 
.Representatives holding 'special Technical 'l"alification 

'J;he Committee of Management may co-opt as an additional representative or Director 
one such person holding such special technical qualifications as, may be ·beneficial to the· 
interests of the industry but such appointment shall be within the maximum number of 21 
-fixed for the committee of management. 
-Ez..Officio Directors not to pay admission fees 

Representatives or Directors on the committee of management ~der heading (c), (d} 1 (e) 
and additional Directors holding special technical qualifications shall not be required to 
comply with the clause requiring payment of Admission fee for membership of the Syndicate. 

Quorum.-Seven representatives or Directors present in person shall form the quoruni for 
.a meeting of which one must be at least an ·e:c·otficio member. 

M eetings.-Ten clear days' notice shall ·be served on each i-epresentative or Director for 
.a meeting of the committee ·of management. For emergencies 48 hours• notice shall be sutfi. 
cient. Such notice may be given by hand or express telegram. 

Vote.-(a) Each Full Member shall have one vote in his own constituency. 
(b) Each Associate Member shall· have One vot~ in his own separate constituency. 
Election of DirectoTs.-(a) Representatives or Directors of Full Members on the .com.n::i.ittee 

·of management shall be elected by the Full Members in a special ·meeting of such members 
-only. . . 

(b) Representatives or Directors of .Associate Members _on the Committee of Management 
11hall be elected by the associate members Of each such class in special meetings of their own 
suD·class respectively. 
Period of office ·of the Director8 on the Committee "f Management · . . · · · . 

The representatives or. Directors of the Ftil~ and Associate members shall hold of!ice for one 
year for the first time when they shall all rettre at the next Annual Gener~l Meetmg. Fresh 

·· -eleCtions Will then be held of Directors fi-om the two classes of members and the office _of ~~ch 
-directors shall 'be limited to ·two ·yean·. A ·rf!tiring Director shall be eligible. for re-election. 
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Representatives or DirectQrB on the Committee of J/anagement electf.d by· ft'ull Membera 
sltall .be whole-time Directors, officers o; the Syndicate and they shall be in-charue of tke 
conduct of affairs of the Syndicate under the general control and supervision of the Com
mittee of Management. They shall .receive such remuneration and allowance as .the 
Committee of Management may decide (but subject to the approval of ~he Provincial Govern• 
mont). 

The Mica Syndicate sholl purchase oil Biflar mica:-
The Bihar Mica Syndicate shall purchase all rica produced in Bibar by its members

Full or Associate-and no member shall sell any mica to any body else except to a member 
of the syndicate or to the Syndicate itself. 
The Syndicate •hall. set standards of quolities of all mica :-

For the purpose of facilitating the purchase of all mica offered to the syndicate and .f~r the 
purpose of facilitating the sale and e:q>ort of mica to all or any part of the world wtt!>out 
the Syndicate having to maintain a factory for reprocessing on its own account, the Synd1cate 
shall fix up standards of qualities of all mica, in consultation with the chief element in. ~he 
mica industry possessing experience of foreign trade, and samples of such standar~ qualittes
shall be kept and ·maintained in the oflir.e of the syndicate. Members of the Synd1cate shall 
have the option of making similar standard samples oat of their own mica for their own 
goidance. 
Inspection of the mica offered by members to the Syndicate :-

1. The Syndicate shall appoint such number of Inspectors or Examiners of mica for the 
purpose of examining the mica .offered Lo the Syndicate by its members. 

2. The Inspectors or Examiners shall be :persons having sufficient practical experi~nce of 
mica. factories which were manufacturing mtca for export. They may be employees of 
members, who on appointment, shall Lecome the employees of the Syndicate and who shall 
have to relinquish lien on posts in their previous employers' factories. 

3. The pay and prospects of the Inspectors shall be fixed hy the Committee of Manage
ment. 
Method of Impection :-

~- AU mica offered by a member to the s~dicate shall have to be transported by the 
member concerned to the Syndicate godown at specified places. 

2. Inspections of the mica shall be macje by Inspectors. in the Syndicate godown and no 
representative of the member offering the mica shall be allowed to be present during the 
inspections. 

3. Results of the Inspections shall be <:ommunicated to the offering member within 24 hours 
of tbe Inspection. 

4. In case a lot of mica is passed and accepted, the syndicate shall make payment of the
llasic price within 7 days of the passing of the mica. 

0. In case a lot of mica is considered to be sub-standard and not acceptable, the member 
w~e mica is rejected shall have the option of appealing against the decision of the Inspectora. 
to the Committee of Management who will depute 3 of the Directors to re-examine the mica 
in the presence of the supplier member or his representative and the decision of these 3 
Directors shall be final. If the mica rejected belongs to a member who has a director in the 

. Committee C!f. Managem~nt, such director shall not be included among the 3 Directors deputed 
for re-exammmg the mtca. · 

6. If the decision of the Appellate Board goes again•~ the supplying member, such member 
shall cause his mica to be removed from the syndicate godown within 48 hours. 
Ba&ic Prices :-

1. The Committee of Management shall fix a schedule of Basic prices for all qualities 
and sizes of mica to be paid to members for mica supplied and passed. 

2. In fixing such basic prices the Committee of Management shall have to take into
account· the cost of production, the cost of export, the eXtent of demand of mica in the
world markets, the extent of competition expected from other producing areas·, and such othe? 
fa~tors as may be available and worth considering. 

3. These basic prices shall be reviewed every three months or earlier if special circum.· 
f!tances so demand. · 

4. In ·fixing basic prices, the' Bihar 1\[ica Syndicate may consuit the ~ther Provincial Mie& 
Syndicate, in view of the desirability oJf eliminatine- mutual competition bv fixing reasonable 
basic and foreign prices for similar or relative qualities of mica. ~ . 
Sale and li!X'f"'Tt oprice8 :-

1 .. The r.o"!'Jmittee of Mana~ement shall fix sal~ or export prices for all grades aDd qualities 
of m1ca. TbtS schedule of pnce mav be made lUSt elastic enoutrh to allow a Jittle marain 
in ca~es of extreme necessity, specially for stocks of mica kept in the syndicate's foreigzt 
!ltocks. 
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2. The sale or export prices shall be binding on the Directors in charge of ~ales and on 
officers in chax·ge of foreign stocks except to tht> extent of elasticity permitted by the 
Committee of Management. · 

3. Prices for special requirement of special customers shall be fixed by the Directors ia 
charge of Sale and ·Export and Director in charge of Foreign Offices jointly. ' 
EnguiTiea for special materials and orders for these 8pecial varietiea :-

(a) Enquiries for special materials will be attended to by the Directorates of Sale and 
Export and Foreign Otfices and Agen\1ies. They will fix the quotations. 

(~) Orders_ for special lines will be divided between firms _capabl~ of handling such lin~ 
Lot if by d1v1dmg the orders the busmess becomes not so paYing as It could be If the entire 
order were handled by one firm, the order shall not be divtded, but other orders of special 
nature when available shall be given to other members so that there might b>a no preferenre 
of one ·over the other. So far as practicable ever] attempt will be made to place specia.i 
orders of equal value. with members .competent to undertake the special jobs. 

(c) Orders for. manufactured mica may "be secured by firms direct from consumers, bu' 
for the purpose of manufacturing such oiders, the mica shall have to be purchased from the 
Syndicate at its schedule prices. This system will continue so long as the Syndicate does not 
have its own manufacturing department for executing such orders. 

Capiro! 

lt is my opinion that for the purpose of carrying on the business of the. Syndicate, 
working capital of one crore of rupees may be sufficient. The mica purchased by the Syndi
cate will be eXported to the world consumer at .regular intervals and their sale proceeds 
would always be coming back to the syndicate at correspondingly frequent hitervals. Hence 
a very large capital may not be necessa1-y except in periods of utter slump when perhaps the 
Syndicate may have to keep huge stocks in hand. But when such a. contingency will arise, 
the Syndicate will also have· the power of ordering members to reduce production and this 
will be easily enforced by stoppinJt the purchase of such ~rades and qualities of miC"a as may 
have no· market at the moment. The Syndicate will be domg no more or less than what every 
large individual company is doing at present, or has to do by force of circumstances in slump , 
periods. 
Where will the Capital come from to a/art with! 

Since the mica industry has remained unorganised from its inception up to this day, it; 
is the duty of the Provincial G·overnment to set it on a sound footing by helping in the 
establishment ot the marketing organisation. This help·would be best given in the form of a 
capital loan of one crore of rupees ·which the Government can easily raise for this purpose. 
'fhis loan may carry a reasonable interest, say 3 p.c., and it may be repayable within a period 
of 20 to 30 years, the interest being payable every 6 mo~ths or every 12 months. 
How will the capital loan be repaid! 

'fhe capital loan may be repaid in one of the following ways :-
i. Each full member supplying mica to the Syndicate shall contribute 4 p.c. of the value 

of each lot of mica supplied by him· to the Syndicate towards capital account. Such sums 
shall be deducted out of the payments for mica to be made by the Syndicate and credited to 
the capital account of each contributor. These deducted amounts shall be repaid to Govern· 
ment every six months. or every year, as Government may agree. · 
. . If this scheme be acceptable, it should be made clear that the capital amount paid by the 
members shall only bear an interest or what may be Called a cumulative fixed Dividend of 4! 
per cent. on the amounts paid up. 

'l'he deductions will cease after sufficient money has been contributed to. repay the loan. 
AJternati1Je .Scheme :- ' 

lf mPmhers do not like 'to allow any deduction for the accumulation of money for 
-capital loan repayment, the other way to do th1s .would be by se.tting apart 4 to 5 la~s of 
l'npees (i.e., an amount eqnal to 5 per cent.. of ~hf total export of mica made by the Syndicate) 
out of the profits made by the company, besides the amount. for payment of the interest 
on the loan advanced by Government. As for example. if the loan be one crore of rupees, the 
annnal interest would be Rs. 3 lacs at 3 -per cent. and a further amonnt of Rs. 4 lacs or 5 
lacs for the payment of the capital i.e .. Rs. 7 to 8 lacs be set apart out of the profits of the 
Syndicate. . 

The Syndicate will surely make sufficient .nrofif.s being the Eole exporters of Bihar Mica. 
Thus the ·whole capital loan C"an be renai.l in 20 or 25 years out of the profits of the Syndicate. 
The,.e will still he 8ome halanc:P lpft. :.:. C"al'l'V on the other development. activities of the-
Synd~C'ate every yeal' till the loan 1S liquidated • 

'rnl(in,.,. iT>t..., nrronnt thA tOtal vnlne of micA ext~ortq fo,. 1~ vPnrs f"~"om 192l to 19:;9 which 
is Ra. 16,40,04,619 the cmnue! &VPF.R"P vlllP.e comes to Rs. 86,31,823. '!'his is the annnal vain& 
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when there was cut-throat competition nmong~t the numerous Indian exporters. With one bodv 
as the sole exporter, it is reasonable to expect that the price Bihar will get in post-war periods 
for its mica will be at lsast 50 per cent. higher if not still more as compared with the prices 
1'11ling the normal prewar periods. Naturally, therefore, I do not apprehend that there will 
not be sufficient profits out of which the loans could be repaid under this scheme. 

As a matter of fact this alternative scheme of paying the capital loan is preferable, as it 
. -w!Jlleave the Syndicate under no special obligation of any class of members. The Syndicate 
·"Will remain a purely public company _over which the Provincial Government. also will have a 
· co:ntrolling hand since they made it Practicable by lending the capital to start with . 

.A.ssociate Members 

Jn wluzt f01'm of mt·ca they 11wy deal? Their liability to submit returns :-
L Associate mica miner members shall be entitled to sell their mica. to frill members or 

to licensed processors in any form. But they will have to inform the E.'yndicate in prescribed 
form the quantity of mica sold to a. full member or processer and the "·.alue of such mica 
-received by the miner Associate. . 

2. Associate processer members shall not be allowed to sell mica in crude or Bima form 
to any Fftll Member. They must pro~ess any crude mica they may have bought and then sell 
them. 

Each associate processer member shall supply to the Syndicate proper returns in prescribed 
1orm the form, quantity and value of mica bought from .a miner associate. 

PTofito of the Syndiadte 
How and for what they will be spent! 
The profits made by the Syndicate will be spent for the folloWing, among other, pnrposes :
L Payment of such snms a8 may be needed to repay capital loans advanced by Goo:eni-

ment or any other Bank or body. 
2~ Payment of interest on the capita.J. loans mentioned above. 
3. Provision for Research Work, 
4. Creation of Reserve Fund. 
5. Distribution of Bonuses to different grades of menlberS in such Proportion and on suCh 

basis as may be decided by the Committee of Management each year (and approved by the 
. Provincial Go.vernment). 

· Special Powers of the Syndicate 

The Syndicate will be a. legally constituted body under a Provincial Law entitled to 
.exercise the following powers :-

(1) The power of ·recommending to tha licensing authorities Whose licenses for Mining or 
processing may be granted or rejec!A>d. 

2. The Power 0£ recommending the cancellation. of licenses for serious breacnes of the 
.Syndicate's rules and for offences for which convictions may hav:e been ordered. 

3. The power of recommending cancellation of licenses in cases where the applicant's 
.antecedents and conduct appear to be extremely unsatisfactory to 80 per cent. of total numDer 
of members of the Committee of Management. · 

4. The power of prescribing the places where a lic~nsed processer will have his godown 
or place of business. .. . 

5. The power of creating a prohibited zone round certain mining areas where processera 
<!hall not be permitted to open godowns. 

6. The power of appointing Inspectors to visit mines for the purpose of getting the 
mines improved where such improvement be necessary. 

7. The power of deputing mines Inspectors to go and observe the working of the mines of 
members. . • 

8. The· power of ord~ring DlBD.bers to «:lose o~ reduce work of certain mines, the output of 
which may be not in demand at any specified tune. _ 

9. Power of. demanding Returns from the members and prescribing rules and regulations 
for observance by t.he members: 

tO. S~ch other general powers as may be necessary to exercis~· ·~ general control over the 
members of the Syndicate. 

11. The Syndicate shall be the only legally authorised body to export whatever mica is 
produced in Bihar from any part in India and no Bihar mica shall be sent out of the 
Province except by the Mica Syndicate., the only exception being madt" in the case of orderS 
for manufaC'tnred mica [See page 131 above1 
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Tb.re will be the followiDg Departments:-
1. Department of Purchase and Inspection. 
2. Department of Export. 
3. Department of Foreign OlEices and Agencies. 
4. D_ep'artment of Mines ·n~velopment, ·Re~eai-ch, Control of Production: and Development. 

of Internal Industries. 
5. Departinent Of General Office and Co-ordination. 
All the above departments w~ b~ under ihe charge of whole-time Directors assisted bJ! 

sucn staff as may be necessary; FUrther details regarding the management wOuld be more. 
appropriately settled by the Committee of Management who are charged •:with the conduct 01 
the busin~ss of the Company. 

Audit 

There will be a permanent paid Internal auditor who will be appointed with the approval 
and consent of the Provincial Government. His duty will be to regularly check and scrutinise: 
the accounts so that tile financial position of the S]Ildicate be always available to the Director& 
and the Government. · 

The final annual audit of the accounts shall be done by a firm of auditors to be approved 
by Government 'of Bihar. ' · · · ' · · 

General Remark, 

I have tried to draw up .a general outline of the kind of Syndicate I had in mind for the 
mica trade so long as mica has no internal demand and it continues ·to be an indus'try almost 
exclusively dependent for its existence on the mercy Of foreign bUyers. A Btron~ centralised 
marketing organisation for· each producing unit separately is not o:Dly highly destrable but is. 
the only remedy for the cure of all the maladies of the mica industry. · 

A co-operative marketing. organisation necessarily involves the surrender of some of the
long· cherished rights of the individual members asked to join common organisation. lb may 
perhaps mean even some temporary disadvantage to some of the members but such dis'-· 
advantages have to be overlooked for the benefit of the larger interest of the ·industry, tha 
uation and the ultimate greater advantage of the member himself. If only the difierent firq 
for once give up the mutual distrust and jealousies which have been rampant amongst them 
for many a year and all start with a new spirit-a spirit of good-will and co-operation-! feel 
canfiderit that this scheme of the Syndicate will be imqtialified suc<:ess and all ~e evils of the 
rD.icS indUstry Will in course of time· disappear. Mica theft or mica piracy will not prove 
prOfitable to those who engage in it. At the same time, however;. this scheme will give DCJ. 
shelter to those who may be cherishing happy dreams of a mon~polistic control over· the mi<a 
industry. This Scheme will bring ·about a demOcratic control Of 'the business and instead 
of a drastic control of the recalcitrant elements in the business by . Government officers. jt 
nrovides for putting them under the control of their own collea~es in the industry ~ho wiD 
form the. Committee of Management. · · · · · · 

The mOre imTIOrtant function of the Syndicate would be to encourage Research work and· 
to make attempts 'to 'set up electrical mamlfacturiiur concerns in this province and the· count.ry 
to rreate a homP. market for mica Tor·~ Considerable portion of its output and speciallv for 
the large hills of waste lying in Bihar. 
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APPENDIX VII 

DRArr SCIIE>lB roa THE CoNTROL OF THE EXPoRT or MicA mox hmiA 
1. The OXj'Ort from India of mica of any description shall be subject to the control of the 

Mica Marketing Control Board. 
2. (i) The Mica Marketing Control Board. aball have its oftice at Calcutta, and shall be 

.composed as follows :- · · 
Goverm:nent Members From Bihar . 1 

From Madras 1 

Trade Members 
From Ajmer..Msrwara · 
From Bihar 

From Madras 
From Rajputana 

(ii) There shall be at least one meeting of the Board in each calendar year. 

1" 
11 
6 
3 

22 

3. The President of the Board aball be a trade member elected by the members. 
4. The Government ·members shall be nomi~ted by the Governments concerned. 
5. The trade members shall be appointed in the manner described below :-
(a) Each of ·the five biggest registered exporters in Bihar and the .two biggest registered 

exporters in Madras shall nominate one trade member. · 
(b) The remaining trade members for Bihar and Madras shall be elected by the registered 

exporters of Bihar and Madras respectively. 
(c) Each of the two biggest registered exporters in Rajputana shall nominate one tr~de 

member, provided -that, if the total value of the exports made by such an ~xporter durmg 
-the three previous calendar years is less than Rs. 10,000, he aha':' not be eutttled to !""'<!' a 
nomination .. In the absence of one or both such exporters qualified to make a nommat1on, 
t.he corresponding nomination or nominations shall be made by the biggest or the two biggeit 
l'egtstered miners in Rajputana. 

(d) One trade member for Rajputana shall be elected by the registered Rajputana 
exporters and miners. 

NOTE.-(1) The size of an exporter shall be measured by the total value of the expona 
made by him during the previous three calendar years. :h,or this purpose, sales for export 
made during~ World War II to the Director, Geological Survey of India or to the Join~ Mica 
Mission shall be regarded as exports. 

{2) Th8 size of a miner in Rajputana shall be measured by the aggregate value of hia 
output of mica. during the last three calendar years as valued for realising royalty. . 
; 6. {i) Each registered exporter of Bihar or Madras, as the. case may be, shall be entitled 

to vote in the election of a trade member representing his province, if he has been registered 
as an exporter of that province for at least three complete years and the total value of hia 
exports during the three previou& calendar years is not less than Rs. 10,000 : 

Provided that, in the case of an election held within three years of the commencement of 
the registration of exporters, it shall be sufficient if the exporter has been- registered as an 
exporter of the province from before a date to be fixed by the Provincial Government, and 
the total value of his exports during the three preVlous calendar years is not less than 
Rs. 10,000. . 

{ii) A registered exporter or miner of Rajputana aball be entitled to vote in the election 
.of a trade member for Rajputana if the total value, during the previous three calendar years, 
of his exports in the case of former, and his output of IDJca as valued for the realisation of 
royalty in the case of latter, is not less than Rs. 10,000: 

Provided that an exporter, who is also a miner. shall not be entitled to a separate vote in 
each" of these capacities. · 

(iii) No person shall be nominated or elected as a trade member who is not qualified to 
vote at an election for the appointment of a trade member. 

7, (i) The term of the appointment of the first elected President of the Board and of the 
Government members shall be three years. 

(ii) Approximately one-third of the trade members aball retire in each year, in the follow-
ing rotation :- · · 

At "the end of the first year- · 
Three members. for Bihar, 
on'e member for Madras. 
One Member for Rajputana: 



At the end.<>£ the second year
Four membOJ'8 for Bihar, 
Two members for Madras, 
One member fo~ Rajputana; 

At the end of the third yeal'
Four members for Bihar, 
Two members for Madras, 

. . One member for Rajputana; 
and their places shall .be filled up by election or appointment, as prov.ided above. 
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(iii) The rotation of retirement of the trade members shall be decided by the drawing 0£ 
Iota after the election ·of the first President: 

(iv) After this, tlte ·term of appOintment of each trade member shall be three years. 
(v) If, for any reason a member of fhl1 Board ceases to be such during the currency of his 

term of appointment, the vacancy shall be filled up by election or nomination, as the case . 
may be, for the remaining po_rtion of the te1m of appointment. · 

N OTE.-Retired members shall be eligible for n-election o1· re-nomination, if th·ey are 
otherwise qual~ed for appointment... . 

8. There shall be an Executive Officer ·of the Board, who shall be the Secretary of the 
Boa~<! and shall b~ _entrust~d with the day-to-day administration of the Bo~rd's work. In 
add1t10n to the specific dut1es allotted to ·him by these rules, he shall perform such of the 
Board's duties as may be delegated to him by the Board, subject to general instructions 
prescl'ibed by the Board. • · 

9. (i) There shall be a Regional Committee for each of the three mica-producing areas to 
deal with questions immediately affecting that area. 

(ii) Each Regional Committee sltall consist of the Government member and the trade 
members of that aren : 

Provided that the President of the Board shall not be a member of 11 Regional Committee. 
(iii) The Government member shr.ll be the Chairman of the '"Re~ional Committee and "shall 

exercise a casting vote in addition to an ordinary vote. 
10. (i) " 1hen required, an Arbitration Committee Ahall be constituted to decide differences 

between the RE>gional Committees. 
(ii) It will consist of 
(1) the- President of the Board and, in h1s absence. the Executive Officer of the Board. 
(2) the three G?vernment ·members of the Board, and 
(3) one trade member of each Regionat Committee nominated ad /toe by the Regional 

Committee. · · 
(iii) The President of the :Soard and, in his absence, the Executive Officer of the BoMd 

sb.a.ll be .the Chairman of the Arbitration Committee. 
(iv) The Chairman of the Arbitration Committee shnll have only a Casting vote. 
11. (i) The Board shall prescribe the standards for mica. block, splittings and condenser 

films and the extent of tolerance which may be allowed in applying its standards. 
· (ii) The Regional Committee for each particular area shall fix Ute minimum prices at 

which mica exported out ·of India. from that area. without passing through auy other miCa· 
producing area in India may be sold to purchasers outside India. 

(iii) All mica. exported from India shall be classified, graded and sorted acc;ording to the 
standards fixed and directions issued by the Board. No mica shall be sold abroad or exported 
from India at a pl'ice less than the minimum price fixed by the Regional Committee con
cerned. 

12. :\fica shall be exported from India only by registered exporters. 
. 13. The Board shall maintain a staff of 1\tica Marketing Inspectors, consisting of as man' 

b'fficers, arid stationed at such places, as the Board shall de~ermine." 
· 14. All mica, before export from India.. shall be f!nhmitted, together with invoice papers 

in duplicate, for inspection by the :Mica. Marketing Inspector _appointed for the purpose by 
the Board. Except that the name and the address of the constgnee ne.Pd not be entered, ~he 
invoice papers shall be filled up completely by the exporter before submission to the M1ca 
·Marketing Inspector. . . · 

15. If it appears from the invoice papers that the mica has not been classified according to 
the directions of the Board, or that th(" price~ are not in ac:'!cordance with the minimnm 
prices fixed under thr Scheme, the Mica Marketing In~pectot shall refmm to grant an exporl 
certificate. 

16. If the classification and the prices, BS shown in the invoice pape~·s. are found to be 
in order, the Inspecto1"8 .Rhall inspect the mica, giving such tolerance as may have beeR 
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prescribed by the- Board, and shall refuse the certificate of export if the consig~ent is sulr 
standard or super-standard. 

17. If the prices and qualities are found to be in order, the Inspector shall sign each page
of the in\oice retaining one of the duplicates for purposes. of record, and sha~ grant to tha 
intending exporter an export certificate. At the same tl.Dl~, the Inspe_ctor shall seal tho 
consignment with his seal, marking specially. each case whtch he has 1ru1pected. 

18. (i) .At the time of passing a consignment for export, the Mica Marketing ~nspector shall 
draw· samples of it fo1· future reference. Such samples shall be at least 8 oz. m the case of 
block and ons pound in the case of splittings, and shall bear the scale of both the Inspector 
and the consiguer. 

(ii) Such samples shall. be returned to the cosigner after the expizy of a reasonable time 
to be fixed hy the Board, unless the Board for some special reason considers it necessary to 
retain the samples. 

19. (i) Mica. shall be ex!lorted from Iudia. in only two w_ays, 
(a) against an irrevocable letter of credit f1·om the fore1brn purchaser for the full invoice 

value negotiable aga.in.st a complete set of shipping documents, or, . 
(b) by consignment to the exporter himself for sale in the foreign country through h1s oWl! 

office abroad. 
(ii) In the case of all exports, a deposit of 5 per cent.· of tbe full invoice value shall be 

made in favour of the Boa1·d as a security for compliance with the requir.ements- of the 
Scheme. 

(iii) In the case of export to a foreign pw·chaser. the security deposit shall be retained for 
six months from the date of export : Provided that the Board may at its discretion retaia 
the deposit for such further period as it considers ne~essary. . 

(iv) In the case of consignment to the exporter htmself for sale abroad the dcpostt shaD 
remain until the consignment covered bY' the invoice in question has been disposed of. 

{v) ~-\fter the expiry of the above period, whichever period may apply, the security 
deposit or such portion of it as still remains with the Board shall be returned to the 
exporter. . 

{vi) Mica consigned to the exporter himself for ~ale throu~h his office abroad slmll be 
valued in the invoice a't a. fair valuation which shall ·not br less than thP minimum pricea 
fi..,.ed for the sale of mica. from that area to a foreign purcl;taser. . . 

(vii) Indian mica. stored in a foreign country by a registered exporter for sale abroad 
shall not be sold at prices less than the minimum prices prescribed under the Scheme at ~he 
time of the sale for the sale of other mica exported from the same region. 

(viii) Registered eXporter holding stocks in a foreign country for sale abroad shall submit 
mo~thly retmm of stocks and sales ·of mica to the Mica Marketing Control Board. 

20. The Customs authorities shall' not accept a eonsignment of mica for. export unless
:.(a) it bears the seal of the l\lica Marketing Inspector, 

(b) it is accompanied by an export certificate signed by the Mica Marketing Inspector, and· 
{c) it is accompanied either by a certificate of a bank to show that the security deposi' 

bas been duly made in favour of the Boa1·d, or by an undertaking by the bank that upon the 
cresentation of the bill drawn under the letter of credit 5 per cent: of the invoice value wiU 
~f' retained at the credit of the Board as a security deposit under these rules. 

21. (i) _-\ny dispute between the exporter in· India and the foreign purchaser shall be· 
reported to the Board, and the consent of the Board shall be necessary to any settlement of 
the dispute arrived at between them. If the dispute is referred to arbitration in the country 
of the purchaser, the result of such arbitration shall be communicated to the Board as soon aa· 
information thereo~ is received ~y -the e,:\-porter. 

(ii) The Board shall be entitled to refuse its consent to a settlement which it considera 
to be mala fide and intended to defeat the provisions of the Scheme. 

22. Special business, for example dealings in wrappers, copdenser plates, and manufac
tured mica, shall not be governed by the provisions regarding standards and minimum prices. 
Such consignments shall, however, be liable to inspection by the Mica Marketing Inspectors, 
whiS shall be entitled to refuse the export certificate it the transaction does not appear to be 
a bona fide deal in special mica. The Board shall define clearly what shaU be regarded aa 
special business. ' · 

~ 20. (i) An intending . exporter, dissatisfied with the decisio~ of an InsPector· refusing ~ · 
export certificate, may appeal to an authority appointed by the Board. The intention to 
appeal shall he intimated at once, and the consignment shall immediately be sealed with the
seals of the Inspector and the intending exporter. 

(ii) The appeal shall be filed within three days in the o11ioe of the appellate authority, 
and shall be accompanied by a deposit of R"- 100. which shall be liable to entire or partial 
fori'eiture in the event of the apPeal being found to be frivolous. ' .~ 

(iii) The appeal shall comply with such other conditions as may he prescribed ·by the 
Board and. provided it does so~ shall b.e disposed of in not more than one week. 
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24. With the J?e~sion ~f the Boar~, _mica w~ch is covered by the Board's schedule of: 
standards ~nd mmunum _prlces may'· for the purposes o£ a /articular transaction or series
of :tr~acttons, be class~ed accordm(J' to. a special metho , e.g., by electrical or other 
obJective tests •. Such co~tgnments sb;,u be inspected by the Mica Marketing Irupector, who
&b~ll, by analysmg a su~ctent sample, compare the price of the consignment with the minimum
pnce ch~rgeable accordmg to the Board's schedule of standards and prices. If the price of 
the consignment does not exceed by at least 5 per cent. the minimum price so calculated, the· 
lnsp_ector sh~ r«:fer the matter to the Board, and the Board may withdraw its permission for 
special clsssdicatton and refuse to allow the export of the consignment. 

25. (i) Exporters shall be registered as such on the payment of an initial fee of Rs. 500· 
anf d ahn annual fee of Rs. 50. The register shaH be in three parts, for exporters from Bihar;. 
or t ose from Madras and for those from Rajputaua. · · 

(ii) There shall also be a register for Rajputana miners, w4o shall be entitled to registra~ 
tion therein on the payment of an initial fee of Rs. 100 and an annual fee of Rs. 10. · 1 

· 

(iii) At the time of registration the exporter or the miner, as the ca~e mp.y be, shall. 
nominate one person who will represent him for the purpose of appointment or election as a~ 
trade member, and for voting at the election of a trade member. The l'Cgistered exporter or 
miner, as the case may be, shall be entitled at any time to change his nominee; .provided .. 
that if the nominee is an elected trade member of the Board, he shall cease to be such and. 
the vacancy shall be filled up by means of a fresh elect~on. 

26. (i) The Board shall have . the authoritv to suspend, for a peJ:io(l not exceeding six 
month!i, the registration oi an exporter who· exports or attempts to export inica without. 
complying with· the requirements of the Scheme, or who attempts to defeat the Scheme by 
any means, e.g., by allowing a rebate on invoice prices. 

(ii) A cont1·avention of the above kind by a registered exporter1 whose registration has on·. 
any previous occasion been suspended, shall render him liable to haVe his registration 
cancelled. ' · 

(iii) A registered exporte~, whose registration has be"en cancelled, shall not be entitled to. 
be registered again for the period of one year frOm the date of such cancellation. He~registra-
tion after a third cancellation shall be at- the ·discretion of the Board. · 

· {iv) An application, which appears to the Board to be an attempt to renew in another 
name a cancelled registration contrary t.o the above provisions, shall be rejected by the Board,. 
and it shall extend -by another year the period for which the exporter is debarred from being. 
re-registered. 

{v) Instead of, or in addition to, suspending or cancelling the registration of an exportet·, 
the Board may. declarl! forfeited the whole or such part of the security deposit made by the· 
exporter as it ·considers proper and, thereUpon. the whole Ol' the part of the security deposit,. 
as may be the case, shall be forfeited to the Board. · 

(vi) Where the Board is satisfied that· a~ fOreign purclJ,aser has acted in the manner calcu
lated to defeat the purposes of the Scheme, the Board shall be empowered to direct that. 
registered exporters shall not sell mica to the foreign purchaser in question and, thereupon,. 
any registered exporter selling mica t.o such purchaser shall be deemed to have attempted to~ 
defeat· the S,cheme. · · · ' 

Zl. (i) In addition to fixing minimum prices as pro,•ided above the Regional Committee .. 
shall deal with such matters of regional interest as are allott~cj to it by the Board. 

(ii) All decisions Of the Regional Committee shall immediately he communicated to the· 
Board and to the .other Regional Committees. 

28. (i) ·Any Regional Committee aggrieved by n decision of another Regional Committee· 
shall within fifteen days of receiving intimation thereof "inform the :Board of- its objection. 
At the same, time it shall send intimation of its objection to the oth~ Regional Committees. 

(ii) On receipt of the objection the Secretary -of the Board shall call a meeting of the· 
Arbitration Committee to consider the objection. 

(iii} The Board or the President of the Board may at their own instance cal} a meeting 
of the Arbitration Committee to re-consider any decision of a Regional Committee. · Such· 
action must be taken within fifteen days of receipt of intimation of the decisioJ;t. 

(iv) The decision of. the Arbitration Committee shall be final and bindintr .. and shall. fo!" 
the purposes of t.he Scheme. be deemed to be the decision of the Regional Commit.tec whose 
action was called into question. · · · r 

29. The Board may, by _general or special order. exempt from some or all the provisions 
of this Scl1eme the export of anv mira. in crude. yuu-tlv manufact.ured or fully manufactured 
form. ~ ·. . 

•· 30. The :Marketing Control Scheme P-llaH }l"' finanC'ed by a .perccnta~ lev~· on t-he value oF 
all mica export~. . 
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APPENDIX VIII 

A REPORT os THE OccuRna~cs OF SILICOSIS .UIONGST THE meA lliNERS BY DB. A. R.uuU:.~, 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH, CHOTANAGPUB. CIRCLE, RANCHI. 

The inquiry into the occurrence of silicosis was carried out by me on 21st May_ 1~ ~ud 
-again from. the 4th to 6th June, 1945 in the Kodarma and Gawan Areas in the Distr1ct of 
Hazaribagh. As it was desired that the facts regarding the extent of this disease should be 
placed as early as possible before the Mica. Inquiry Committee for their consideration by the 
end of June, 1945, a hurried survey was made and for this the Mica. Controller, B~har 
-aelected a few mines belonging to the three important Companies. These selected mmes 
were distributed over different localities in the mica. bearing tracts of Bihar and were_ thought 
to be fairly representativ·e in character. 

2. The mica belt of Bihar is a hilly tract of country covei·ed with jungles which at places 
-are very dense. It occupies the northern portion of the District of Hazaribagb and small 
portions of the southern extremities of the Districts of Gaya. and Monghyr. 'l'he mica belt 
is roughly 60 miles long and about 16 miles wide and contains nearly 1000 mines of different. 
-magnitude. 

3. The industry has been in existence for a long time, bu~ the mining methods are still 
·crude and mostly manual. Recent developments in electricity necessitated an increase in the 
output of mica and this could be met by the introduction of JL.achinery. In almost all the 
mines during the first year or two hand drills are used, but are subsequently replaced by 

·machine drills as soon as the yield shows a better prospect. In most of the mines that I bnd 
"the opportunity to inspect it was found that machine drilling was introduced in about the 
-year 1931 but in all such cases it was the dry. drill that was installed. 

4. The fact that dust concentration in the mines was a source of serious debility and in 
-some cases a cauBe of death amongst th~: miners must ha"\'"e been noticed by most of the 
-owners and managers of "the mines, in consequence of which wet drilling was adopted by 
·sorr.e of them. Although a few of the companies have now adopted the wet method in 
-some of their mines, there a1·e still a lal'ge number of them where the dry drilling 
is still being continued. The reason why wet drilling is not adopted as a universal method 
·may be due to the fact that the managers and the proprietors of the mines were not in a 
·position to realise the extent of damage caused by dry dril.ling. The drillers very frequently 
"left their jobs and returned to their homes during the rains to look after their own fields. 
·nuring this period of absence they either died or were sufficiently disabled for mining work. 
"Those who could return to the mines seldom joined the companies where they were formerly 
:employed. Such frequent changes could make a study of this problem hardly possible. •rhe 
second reason for not adopting the wet method may be due to the fact that" the progress of 

·work wit-h wet drill is usually slow as it frequently get-s clogged and much valuable time 
is lost. This certainly is neither liked by the miners nor the mine owners. The third and 

!perhaps the most potent reason against· adopting the wet method is the extra cost in,·olv~d 
_in the installntion consisting of pumpin~ arrangements with long len~hs of pipes and hos~. 
In some cases even if a company can afford to bear the cost of instaHation, there is hardly 

·water enough for pumping. 
5. Silicosis.-It is the outstanding· occupational disease with which the mica industry or 

:any other industry which requires rock drilling is concerned. Its diagnosis is difficult without 
the help of X'rays. The disease is progressive and almost incurable. The progress can, 
however be nrresfed by only rerr.ova.l of the patients from the environments. A few drugs 
'have been used for eliminating the silica deposits from the lungs, but the results are still 
far from satisfactory. The chemical composition and the size of the dust particleR seems to 
'h~ve an important b~ring. as ~usative. ag~nt o~ the disease, but it is beyond the scope of 
·thts report. Fnrther mvest1gat1on on thts hne Wlll be necessary. 

6. Method of investigatitms.-For the purpose of this investigation with a view to 
.determine the ext.~nt of this ~isea~e the following mines belon~ng · to the three reputed 
firms were selected. The details With regard to the date of startmg, method of mining and 
qJrogress o-t work are given in appendix I to VII* of the report. . 

(1) Cht·Jstien Mining Company .Limit<>d. · 
(a) Khalaktambi Mica Mines. (Kodarma zone in Reserve Forest). 

(h) Jamunia Sarangi )fine. {Gawan zone). 
•(2) Messrs. Choturam Horilram Ltd. 

(a) Tanhi 1\fica Mine (In Reserve Forest). 
(b) Sotia Mica Mine (In Reserve Forest). 
(c) Burhia Mica Mine (Jora Bimar). 
(d) Charky Tilaya Mine. 

'!3) Indian Mica Supply Company Ltd. 
(a) Barasingha Mine. (Dhab Area). 

•Omitted. 
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7, From the details furnished about the mines it will be evident that dry drilling is being 
carried out 1n almost all the mines except in the three mines Kbalaktambi and Jamunia 
Sarangi of Chres\ien Mining Co. Ltd., and Barasingha Mine of the Indian Mica Supply Co. 
Ltd. In the first named mine wet drilling was started in 1942 and in the other two since 
1943. 

8. Out of the 123 drillers working in the seven seleCted IL.ines I could examine only 52. 
:rhe ~est of the drillers we~e not avail_able as they had left. for their homes in the neighbour
mg v11lages. Out of 52 drillers exammed 16 were found to hav:e worked as such for only a 
few months, a period too short to sbo,v any signs of silicosis or ·any resph:atory troubles. 
From the general appearance these persons appett.red to be healthy. The particulars of such 
cases were, therefore, not recorded. 

9. The particularS that haVe been recorded in the case of those drillers who have worked 
for more than two years had 'to be elicited with some difficulty and coaXing as in spite of my 
attempt to allay their fears they were too reluctant to give out the truth even about their 
?wn ~ealth_. The thought of incurring the displeasure of the employers was too prominent 
m the>r mmd. · 

10. Valuable and reliable informations were gathered from Mr. S. C.· Dutla, :Manager of 
Khalaktambi Division a:td from )lr. Bijaikali :Mukherjee, Manager of Barasingha .Mines 
abou~ ~ccurrence. of silicosis aJLongst the drillers. 'fhese two officers had sufficient expe1·ience 
of mmmg work and knew their staff intimately. Thf"se patticular.s have been recorded under 
case numbera 5· to 8 and 20 to 34. · 

11. It was very interesting to discuss the subject of silicosis. with ].lr. Chaudmull 
Rajgaria, the proprietor of the India Mica Supply Co., who gave histories of 4 cases of 
silicosis among the superior staff of the mine. . He took a keen interest in the welfare of 
his staff nnd got them X'rayed at Rrmchi. The iour X'ray films l'eceived from him are being 
sent with his pennission along with this report"" for examination by the Committee. The 
films will show the extent of fibrosis of the lung and the darr.age stone dust can produce in 
the delicate lung tissue. At Kodarma 1 met and examined the three persons out of the four 
for whom the plates were available. The detnils of these cases ha,·e also been l"Cc01·ded under 

cnsc numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4. . 
12. ·nr. G. P. Tripathy, the Chief "Medical O~icer, ~Iessrs. Choturam· Horilram Ltd. 

stated that one Babu Huendrnnath Sinha formerly in the employ of the company as shift 
incharge in one of the mines showed symptoms of silicosis, but his immediate removal from 
the en-yironments bt·ought about an arrest of the disease (case No. 56). 

13. On my wny to Kodarma on the 3rd Jun~. 1945 I had nn opportunity to discuss the 
subject with "Dr. H. Basu, the Civil Surgeon of 1\fanbhum who happened to be at Hazaribagh 
to give evidence in court. He t·elated of a rn~e of silicosis in one Mr. Nirmn 1 Kumar Mitra 
who was in the employ of Chrestien Mining Co. Ltrl. and received treatment from him when 
he was in~charge of Nawada Hospital as Assistant Surgeon (case No. 57). 

14. Attempts were also n.ade to obtain evidence of the disease from dispensary recorda. 
In April, 1944 while inspecting the Charky Tilaya• Mines I examined the records of the 
dispensary at Tilaya attached to the mica factory and mines of :Messrs. Choturam Horilram 
Limited. From the records it was not possible for me to detect any disease peculiar to the 
mica industry. During my last visit to Kodarma I tried to obtain clues to the· occurrence 
-of this disease, but .I regret to say that due to the absence of the :Medical Officer of Kodarma 
Hospit.nl I was not successful. A second opportunity was, however, not available. 

15. "Messrs. Choturam Horilram Ltd. bn.ve provided a dispensary at. Dnbour and the 
Medical Officer, Dr. Jadubir Jha was good enough to furnish Jr.t! with particulars of some 
important diseases. These are fni"Ilishod below. It will be evident from the table that 
during the last four years the number of lung cases (Asthma and Bronchitis) were in no 
way negligible. Bronchitis, A.l\thma and pain in the chest are usually the early sympto~s 
of silicosis. Dr. Jha. further stated that the figures supplied by him. related to such cases 
as attended the di~pensary from a radius of only 3 to 4 mile!~!. The cases that occurred in 
the more distant mtnes were not properly recorded, though medicines for their treatment 
were supplied from the dispensary. 

Cnses treated in Dubour Dispensary 
Dioease 1941 1942 1943 1944 

Asthma • · • fi 9 11 
· Bronchitis 123 224 171 144 
Mala.....ja.... • · ~:lO 707 673 854-
Skin di..,ase 372 152 92 196 
DyRpepsia 90 486 464 101 . 

16. During this hurried survey, I had also occasion to study the actual conditions under 
which soii.e of the labourers bad to work at the screeni:Jg of mica splittings in the ~ca 
factories. This portion of the factory work was also very dusty and workers had to inhale 
fine mica dust during the 8 hours of their duty. Although no cases of ·lung trouble could be 
detected then as most of the workers at the screens were on their jobs for only n. few months. 
I. am of opinion that constant ·inhalation of mi~ dust Will, in the long run, produce delete-
nons effect. . . 

. *Not forwarded by the Director of Public Health: Bihar. 
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17. Syn<>poio of cil.!e• . .:....It has been stated above that I could examine muy 52 drillers during 
my investigation, but as 16 of them had worked ·for a few months only, theu cases h_ad not bet!D 
recorded. The case of 36 drillers who ·worked for more than two· years -are gtven below. 
In addition to these, particulars were obtained from other sources about 21 cases who had 
-shown symptoms of the disease. The symptoms described were those of earl~ cases of 
Tuberculosis. Silicosis resen.bles Tuberculosis except that in the former· there. 1s no fever 
so long as Tuberculo~s has not supervened. 

I. The India Mica Supply Co. Ltd., Barasingha Mines where dry drilling was can·ied out 
from 1936 to 1942 and wet drilling smce 1943. · 

Case No. 1.-Mr. V. K. Y. Nambiar, aged 36 years, Mine Superintendent, carried ou~ 
mining work since 1931, supervising dry <4'illing (in other mines of the Company) had cough 
in 1935 "and blood in the sputum, was treated at Giridih ·taking 2 months rest. He had 
an attack of pneumonia in 1936. He is now bet.ter but gets occasional cough and a feeling 
lf lethargy. His X'ray film is enclosed. 

Case No. 2.-?tfr. A. K. Menon, aged 30 years, joined mining work in 1934 as a shift 
incharge. .After 3 Years of work at dry drilling he got severe pain all over his chest and 
back with vomiting tendency which continued till he left underground work. He had 
evening rise of temperature, up to 101 degrees with perspirations during the night. He 
had cough but no blood in his sputum. He is· now engaged on overground work and though 
he feels better, he does not look quite healthy. His X'ray film is enclosed. 

Case _Vo. 3.-Mr. Subodh Ranjan Roy~ aged 32 yearS, joined the company in 1936 ~ ! 
Shift Incharge. His first symptoms appeared after 9 months of underground work startmg 
with pain in the chest with evening rise of temperature. Before he entered the Company's 
service he was in perfect health. On the day of my visit he was in bed with a rise of 
temperature. ·His X'ray film is enclosed. 

Case 'No. 4.-Mr .. Gyan Sinha, joined the .company in 1937, suffered from cough and pain 
in the chest, and left wOrk in 1944. He returned ~ his native home in the District of 
Manhhum where he is reported to be well. (Particulars obtained from Mr. Menon, case 
No. 2). 

Case No. ~.-Alijan Mian, son of Gahan Mian of village Deotan .P. S. Gawan (Hazari~ 
bagh) after about 3 years of wOrk as a dry machine driller; got an attack of cough nnd 
dyspnea. returned home and died of· fever and cough. He was in perfect health when he 
joined the company. (Particulars obtained from Mr. B .. K. Mukherjee~ Barasingha Mine 
lfanager). 

·cas. No. 6.-Wali Mohammad. brother of Alijan Mian (case No. 5) was in good health 
when he joine~ as a driller~ gC?~ t)le ~ame symptoms as that. of his 'brother aft-er three y~ 
of work and d1ed of fever and cough. (From B. K. MukherJee). · 

Oase ·No. 7.-Abdur Rahman, ·son ali Ramzan Mi;;,. of village Deotan P. S. Gawan, 
19'orked as a dry machine driller for. about .three years, got cough, pain in the chest with 
a rise of temperature and died of Tuberculosis. lFrom B. K. Mukherjee). 

Case No. 8.-Mahadeo Gope, son of Jago Gope, worked at the dry machine drill for about 
three years and died' of symptoms similar to that of Tuberculosis. (Mr. Mukherjee's state· 
ment}. · · 

CaRP- .• v,_ 9.-Karimati .. aged 25 years, has been"working in the company for 4 years. For 
2 vearF he did hand drilling and for the last 2 'years be is at the niachine· (wet drilling). He iS in filirly good health ana h.as none of the sym.ptorr~s o~ silicosis. · 

Case No. 10.--Shahadat, brother of Kariman (case No. 9) worked in the Tharkatii Mines 
of the Indian Mica Supply Company Limited as a dry machine driller for about three or 
four years and died of fever and congh with blood in sputum. · (Statement of Kariman, case 
·~ . . 

Caae No. 11.-Shyam Gope, aged 25 years, worked at hand drill for three years and ·at 
wet machine drHl for the last two yea.rs. He is in good health 

c~S~ No. 12.-Al\. Hussain, -~ged 35 years 'bl!s been workinll in the mine for about 10 
years. He worked as an over~ound cooly for 5 years. He did dry drilling work iDter~ .. 
mittently for 3. years. working with t'he machine for 3 or 4 months at a time and then· 
leaving it for. sorr.e other type of work for about the same period. For the last two years. 
he is working, ~ontin"Q.ously at the wet drill. He has no complaint~ and is j~ goo·~ ~~1~~-

·CQ8e No. ·13.-Wahid Ali llian, aged 30 y~an:, working in the mine for the last 10 years. 
lJe ~s working- at the wet .machine dri11 for t-he last 2 year!'!. ~e is in fairly good health. · 

· Cl18e No. 14.-Farid Mian, aged 20 years, working for 4 years in mine but for ~og,st 2 
years at wet drilL He is in good health. · · • 

'aa:~e No: 15 . .:.:..Bash~rat Ali, aged. 28 ·years, working in the mine for 10 , years, ~ut af 
the machine drill (wet) for the last 2 years. He is in ·good health. · 

II. Messrs. F. F. Chrestien and Company Limit.d. Poria Mine No. 2 (Khalaktambi 
l)ivi,don) where dry drilling was done during 1942 and 1943 ·and then wet' machine drilling. 
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. Oase No. ·16.-Bangloo Bhoinyan, aged .30 years, worked with hand drill .for 1 year and 
ihen with wet machine drill for about 2 years. He is in good health. 

Oase No. 17.-Sobra:> Dosadh, aged 32 years, was engaged as a cooly in the mine for 7 
,Years, did dry driUing for 1 Y.ear in Puria .Mine No. 1, suffers from weakness of the limbs, 
cough 3.nd fever •. He iS doing light overgi:ouid work for the last 6 months and is· slightly 
better. 

Oase No. 18.-.Alla~ddin Khan, aged 40 yea1·s, belongs to North W~r,;.. Frontier 
Province, worked as a dry driller for 8 years at Japla Cerr~ent Factory (overground work). 
He also worked at the dry drill inside mine for about. 6 months at Puria' No. 1, suffered 
from headache with pain in the. chest and. blood in sputum, accompanied ·with fever. · He 
was sent to Domchanch Hospital where he remained for 1! months. He has returned to 
the mine (underground) work and is doing wet drilling. He occasionally· suffers from 
cough. "His chest ineasuremen,ts,. full .inspiration and expiration were 35" and· 3411

, showing 
deficient expansions. His general health is bad. · 

Ocue No. 19.-Akloo Bhuiyan, aged 40 years, is in the mine wor.k; for 15 years. He .did 
band drilling for 6 months only, but on account of~ pain in the chest, cough· with bloo~ in 
sputum and low fever, he was sent to Dorr,chanch Hospital where he_ remained for 7 months. 
He has returned back to duty doing light overground work and oce3siona.UY -wet drilling. 
He still suffers from pain in the chest. · 

Oase No. 20.-Lal Bihari Singh s/o Girdhar Singh of village K.hatangi, P. S. Rajauli 
(Gaya), did dry drilling for 3 or 4 years, suffered from cough and pain in the chest, returned 
home where be died of tuberculosis. (Particulars from Mr. S. C. Dutta., Divisional Manager, 
K.halaktambi). . 

Oase No. 21.-Sohrai Rajwar sfo Sanichar Rajwar of village Khatangi,. did 15 years of 
drilling both hand and dry machine and died perhaps of Tuberculosis. (From Mr. S. · C. 
Datta). 
. Oase No. 22.-Birangi Bhoiyao s/o Jitan Bhoyan of village Khatangi, did dry machine 
drilling for about 4 years, returned home due t<> illness and died of Tuberculosis (Mr. ·S. C. 
Datta). 

Oase No. 23.-Mahadeo Bhuyan s/o Narain Bhuyan of village Jamoni P. S. Rajauli, 
after about 5 years of work at dry machine drill, got fever and cough, and returned- home 
.and died of fever and cough. (From Mr. S. C. Dutta).· . . . 

Oase No. 24.-Kalia Bhuinyan, brother of Mabadeo Bhuya~ (cs~e No. 23) had sympton.a 
flmilar to his brother and died of Tuberculosis. (Mr. S. C. Dutta). 

Oase No. 25.-Ganpatia Bhuyan, brother of Mahadeo (case No. 23). His case was 
similar to that of his brother, developing symptoms of tuberculosis after about 5 years of 
dry machine drilling. · 

Oase No. 26.-Etwa Bhuiyan, also a brother of Mahadeo, got .symptoms like that of his 
:brother and died. He had also worked at dry machine drill for about 5 years. (Mr. S. C. 
I>otta). , 

·Case No. 27.-Tepra Bhuyan s/o Doma Bhuiyan of Khatangi P. S. Rajauli, worked in 
one of the mines of the Company for 6 or 7 years and. died of symptoms of Tuberculosis. 
·(8. C. Datta). 

Oase No. 28.-Dhamwan, brother of Tepra (case No. 27) died of syrr.ptoma similar to 
that of his brother. He worked at the dry machine drill for more than 5 years. (S. C. Datta). 

Oase No. 29.-Perua, also a brother of Tepra, worked with his brother at the dry machine 
·drill fol'*-about 5 years and died of symptoms of Tuberculosis. : . 

Oase No. 30.-Shama Bhoinyan of Shahpur (Sirdala) in the District of Gaya had worked 
at Dry drills for a number of years and died of. cough and fever. (S. C. Dutta). . 

Oase No. 31.-Kalia a brother of Shama (case No. 30) worked with his brother and died 
.a few months after his brother's death of the same disease.· (S. C. Dutta). 

Oase No. 32.-Ramlal also a brother of Shama worked with dry drill for more than 2 
years and died i:l the same year in which his brother died. (S. C. Dutta). 

Oase No. 33.-:-Ram Kishu~, a cousin of Shama belonging to th8 same village als~ died' 
·of tuberculosis after 3 or 4 years of work at dry machine drill. (S. C. Dutta). 

Oase No. 34.-Khobi Bhuinyan of Shahpur (Sirdala) also worked with dry drills for 
more than 5 years, got pain in the chest, cough with fever and died. (Mr. S. C. Datta). 

Oase No. 35.-Ganuan: Bhuinyan, aged 30 years, .worked for about 10 years intermittently 
at dry ·machine drill with periods of rest and employment in other types of work. About 
3 years back he had cough with blood in sputum, pain in the chest, weakness of· the limbs 
and fever. He remained at home for 2 years but returned to the mining work· again, but 
is put on light duty. He is in good health now. · · . 

Oase No. 36.-Jethua Bhuinyan, aged 32 years, worked witbhand drills and for l yesr 
-at dry machine drill, got pain in the chest with cou~h and blood in the. sputum which •till 
· persists.. Be has occasional fever also. For the last one year he is engaged as a Sard~r 
-oVerground. His chest expansion was deficient. (Inspiration 336 expiration 32~). 
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Case No. 37.-Budhan Bhuinyan, aged 25 years, did wet drilling only for 2 years. He 

has pain in the chest, but no cough. He is in good health. 
Oase No. 38.-Chamari Rajwar, aged 25 years, did band drilling for a few years. He 

is now at the wet drilling for the la.~t five months, has pain in the chest but appearecl 
perfectly healthy. 

Case No. 39.-Jethu Bhuinyan, aged 20 years, is at wet drill for about 2 yt>.ars, has no. 
eough, but occasional pain in the chest. He is in, fairly good health. 

Case No. 40.-Yasin Mian, aged 25 years, did dry drilling work inte~ttently for. abou~ 
three years in Choturam Horilram Co. Ltd. He worked at the dry machine drlll ~or a few 
months at a time with periods of employment on overgronnd work. Now he 1s at '!et 
drilling for last 1 year. He has no complaints and looks healthy. 
Jam~a Sarangi Mines (Gawan Area of F. F. Chrestien Co. Ltd.) 

Case No. 41...:_Pa1·meswar Sahu, aged 30 years, is working in the mine for 18 years. He
did 5 years of hand drilling and about 4 years of dry machine drilling. He is in perfect 
health. 

Oase No. 42.-Sukhi Chamar, aged 30 years, has been working in the mine for 12 years~ 
8 years at hand drill sud 4 years at dry machine drill. He had severe cough about 2 years. 
back. His chest expansion was deficient. 

Case No. 43.-Hiran.an Gope, aged 35 years, did hand drilling for 3 years and dry 
machine drilling for 5 years, has no complaints and is in good health. His chest expansion 
was good. (Inspiration 34" expiration 32"). _ . 

Ca«e No. 44.-Amrit Pasi, aged 25 years, did dry machine for 5 years. His chest . 
e:z:paru;ion is deficient. (Inspiration 32" expiration 31"). · But he appeared in perfect health. 

Case No. 45.-Bhattu Barhi, aged 45 years, a sardar worked occasionally at band and 
dry drills for more than 2 years and then supervised work for abotit 25 years but never
suffered from cough or pains in the chest. 

Case No. 46.-Huro Gope, aged 25 ·years, worked in the mine for 12 years, did dey 
machine drilling for 4 or 5 years. His chest expansion is good. {Inspiration 36" expira
tion 33'). He is m perfect health. 

. CaJJe No. 47.:.._Lokna'th Koiri, aged 25 years, did 6 years of hand drilling and 4 yeara of 
dry machine drilling, has occasionally attack of pain in the chest and weakness of the lrmbs. 
His chest expansion was deficient. {Inspiration 35" expiration 34''). He is not in good: 
.health. 

Case No. 48.-Bakar Mian, aged 25 years. He is working in the mine for 8 years, diG 
3 ·years of dry drilling. He is in fairly good health. 

COJle No. 49.-Bhargoo Gope, aged 28 years, is working in the mine for 10 years, diet 
S years of dry drilling work. His chest expansion was good. (Inspirati:>n 346 expiratio~ 
30"). He is in perfect health. 

l'ase No. 50.-Bhattu Chamar, aged 33 years is working in the mine for the last 10' 
sears, 2 years with dry machine drilling. He is in perfect health. 

Oase No. 51.-Barhan Pasi, aged 20 years is in the mine for 6 years, ~t dry drilling for
the last 4 years. He occasionally gets cough and pain in the chest but gets well after a 
rest for one or two months. He is now in good health His chest expansion was good. 
(Inspiration 33" expiration 31•). 

III. Messrs. Choturam Horilram, Sotia Mines. • 
Case No. 52.-Bhikhwa a dry machine driller worked in the mine Shamsunia mine belon~ng:, 

to the company got tuberculosis after working at the dry machine drill for about 3 years. 
(Statement of Babu Gobardhan loiukherjee, Mine Manager). 

Tanhi Mines :-
Case No. 53.-Bhadey Singh was engaged in dry drilling for last 3 vears, got tuberculosis-

and died. (Mr. Shambhu Nath Chatterjee, Assistant Manager). • 
Case No. 54.-Paryag Rajwar, aged 25 years, did 3 years of dry machine drilling. He

suffers occasionally from cough but gets well when he leaves work. 
• pase No. 55.-Mathura Rajwar, a_ged 30 years, did dry machine drilling for 2 years. but . 
IS m good health and has no compla1nts. · 

Burhia. Mines :-
Crue No. 56.-l!abu Harend_ra_ Nath Sinha was a shift incharge in Choturam Jforilrarn. 

Co. Ltd., was subJected to dr1lhng dust, got cough and pain in the chest. He left 4-~e 
company and is now in goo.d health. (Dr. G. P. Tripatby). ~ 

Case !"0.· 57."7B~bu Nirmal Kumar Mitra belonging to F. F. Chrestien Company L1t~~ttt>li 
worked mstde m'~e for a number of years, got symptoms of silicosis and received treatment 
at Nawada Hosp1tal. (Dr. H. Bose, Civil Surgeon, Manbbum). 
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18. Sum-mary and .Inferc~Jce~.-lfrom the histo1·y of the cases giveu above it will appear 
that out of 57 cases examined or for whom particulars were obtained, 37 showed positive 
signs of silicosis. The remaining 20 cases who showed no symptoms of the disease have been 
classified a~cording to the type of work they did. . 

5 Cases (Nos. 13, 14, 15 and 37) 

3 Cases (Nos. 9, 11 and 16) 

1 Case (No. 38) 

1 Case (No. 12) 

1 Case (No. 40) 

2 Cases (Nos. 41 and 43) 

6 Cases (Nos. 44, 46, 48, 49, 50 and 05) • 

1 Case (No. 4li) 

Wet drilling only for 2 years or· 
more. 

Hand drilling and wet drilling: 
for 2 years or more. . 

Hand drilling and wet drilling for-
o months only. · 

Dry Machine drill for 3 years but 
intermittently and wet drilling· 
for 2 years. 

Dry machine drillirg for 3 years. 
but intermittently . and wet 
machine drilling for one year. 

Hand drilling for more than It 
years and dry machine drill for· 
more than 2 years. 

Dry machine drill only for more· 
than 2 years. 

Hand drill, dry drill for more than. 
2 Jears and supervising dry 
drill work. 

From the above it will appear that all the drillers who worked at the wet machine drilla
showed no symptoms of the disease. Two cases (Nos. 12 and 40) did dry machine drilling tor· 
very short period at a time with intervening periods of rest and thus escaped. The case' 
of 9 persons 'Who did dry drilling for more than 2 years cannot be explained. Most of these 
people belong to the Jamnnia Sarangi Mines of Gawan Area. It has been stated lJl the 
foregoing paragraphs that the size and the chemical composition of the stone particles have 
important bearing in the causation of the disease. In Gawan Area. the character of the s.one 
particles may be different. Further investigation on the above line is, therefore, necessary. 
Wherever dry drilling has been carried out and the drillers were exposed continuously to the
stone dust, symptoms of silicosis have been noticed with ultimate death from tuberculosis. 
Mr. S. 0. Datta, Divisional Manager, Khalaktambi gave histories of cases with death amongst 
the drillers of the n.ine he was incharge. He further stated that be knew of many instances. 
in village Doobour and Bishunpul' where several families have been ruined as all the able· 
bodied men working in the mines with dry drills died of tuberculosis. I have pet'Sonally 
seen the working conditions inside the mines with dry drills, followed by blasting and found·' 
that the high dust concentration in the blind winges or drives caused considerable discomfort. 
It is bound to prove injurious in the long run, if exposures are continuous. 

19. Recommendations.-(i) The survey shows clearly that the dry drilling method of mining: 
is positively injurious. The practice should be stopped as early as possible and if necessary 
by legisla.tioil~ Wet drilling has already been started in some «_lf the mine.f3 and is in progress 
for the last 2 years. '!'he method no doubt appears to be an lDlprovement over the drj one,. 
but the result of the method are to be further studied. 

(ii) In order to safeguard the health of the drillers amongst whom death rate appears to .. 
be high it will be necessary to have a strict medical examination of all persons employed 
for drilling wo~k inside mines or. for mica screening work in JLica.. factories. Such a person · 
should also be X'rayed before he starts service and again once a year for 2 years and then·. 
again every six months. If at any stage the X'ray films show increased hilar shadow or 
bronchial infections, the person should be asked to go on leave for at least six months. On 
retum from leave another X'ray film should be taken and if no improvement is noticed he· 
should not be allowed to do any drilling or screening work at all. · · 

(iii) For the treatment of the miners a well·equipped hospital with sufticient number of 
beds and arrangements for taking X'ray films shonld be provided at Kodarma. The. 
prevalent disease and the n.ining population in tbe wbole of tbe mica belt should be kept in. 
view while pro~ding the hospital accoiD:modations. 

(iv) In some of the miDes the miners have been us;ng castor oil lamps which give out 
much smoke and soot. The use of electricity inside mines should be enforced, but this may 
be done after the war. 

(v) During the investigation I noticed that the areas near about· Kodanna were vecy 
malarious and epidemics of cholera also broke out almost every year. Hookworm dif!ease· jp,.. 
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also proiLinent in these mines as it is in other mines of tbe province. The general sanitation 
Df the area including housing condition and water supply is bad and requires improvement. 
In some of the mines drinking water has to be carried for considerable distances in earthen 
pitchers or has to be transported through motor trucks. The sources from which the water 
is taken is liable to gross pollution. The formation of a Mines Bosrd of Health therefore 

·teems to be necessary. . 

20. Before I conclude I must express my grateful thanks to Mr: L. J. Lucas, the Mica 
Controller, Bihar for selecting for me the representative mines belonging to the three reputed 
&rm.s and for providing facilities for my investigations. To Mr. E. Watson, the Director 
~d to Mr. W. G. Richarda of Chrestien lllinin~ Co. Ltd. I am extremely grateful for 
gwing me every. possible help in carrying ont the mvestigation. To Mr. Choturam. and Mr. 
Chandmull Rajgaria I am very grateful for the opportunity they gave me to discuss the 
subject of Silicosis with them and for the facilities they provided me during my vieit. I 

calso acknowledge gratefully the help and assiR!.a:ice I received from Jaui and Mr. A. N. 
· Kalia, th~ Assistant Zone Managers of Chrestien Mining Company Limited and from Dr. 
G. P. Tr1pathy and Mr. H. K. Miara of Chotulal Company Limited and froii. Mr. V. K. V . 

. mambiar, Mine Superintendent of India Mica Supply Co. 



Al'PENDIX IX ' 
.FORM OF HALF-YEARLY RETURN OJ' ALL KINDS 01' M'IOA 
Return of all kinds of Mioa for the half-year ending ............................................. 
Name of Proprietor or Licensee or Prospector submitting return ................................................... 

Proprietor'~ Certificate No ..................................................................... 
Miner's Licence No .................. ; ......................................................... ; .... 
Dealer'~ Licence NO; .............................................................................. 

Prospect,or's permit No, ................................................................................ 
(A) CllUDE MloA 

" " ' Rsoeipts . 
!BSUes 

i ,. 
- Total]· . 

Opening .. I crude I . 
hslaDce Total mica Closing 

From Fro in _By l'u_r<>h""" receipt (Cola. Issued Sold Toto I bslaDce 
reported unreported (Qois, ·1+5) for cutting issue 

mines mines -2+3+4). 

1 2 3 4 

·~ 
6 7 8 9 10 

M.s.c. M.s.c. 1\f.S.C; ' M.S.C. M.s. c. M,s.o. M.f;!.Q. M.S.C. M.s. c. 

-- ' I 

" (1}) S. D; BLOCK 
' ,-····: " -

Receipts 
·-

Opening -- . 

Total. 
halancs 

By purchase 
Total· S.D. 

From ornd& From From From receipts Block 
mion. . uparohalla 'Pine~~ps- fl"'tofy d"!"ps . Ip, the In India (Total of (Cola. 

.Pr_o~i:hce oUtSide' Foreign Cola. 12 11+19) 
' the· to 18) 

Provirioe -- --
11 n 13 14 ' 1p, IQ 17 18 19 20 -- -

M.s. c. M..d.C. M.s.c M.i!.C. M.s.c. M.S.!J. M.S.C. · M.S.C. M.s.c. M.B.C. 
I 

; i . 



(B S ) • D. BLOct<-<>Otlld. 

. Iaauea 

For sorting, Olosing 
dressing and Sold Toto.l balanoe 
splitting . issue 

21 2~ 23 24 

M.s.o. M.s. c. M.s.o. M.S.C. I 
(0) UNcUT C!Jm.LAs 

Reaeipta Iftsues . =g Tot-al For outting 1 

Fromoruds . . Total uncut dressing Toto.l Closing balanoe 
mloa By purchase . eoeipt cnilla nnd Bold issue 

splitting ---··-
26 26 27 28 2\l 30 31 32 33 . 

·M.s.o. M.S. C. M.S. C. M.S. C. M.s.o. M.s. c. M.s. c. M.s. c. M.B.O • 

. 

' (D) CBJLLU O'HIBB THAN UNOUT -
Reaeipts . Iaauea 

. 
~ 

By purchase Toto.l For 01oaing 
From unout Total obillnn sorting, balanos 

--- - obillas and Intbe In India receipt other than dreeeing Sold Toto.l 
blook Province outside uncut and· ' issue 

tbe Foreign. splitting 
Province .. 

84 3G 36 37 38 S9 40 41 42 43 « 
lLB.O. M.S. C. . ll.s.o. M.s.o. M.s.o. M.s.o • M.s.o. M.s.o. M.S. C. ·M.B.O. 

' 
' 



Description of Mica 

46 

. . ' 
. 

I Sorted block (heavy stained & 
up) 

2. Chillas 
3. Condenser Films 
4. Condenser Plates (out) 
lLWrappors (uncut) 
8 Wrappers (out) 
7. \\'ashers 
8. Discs . , .. , , 
9. Other cut and punched shapes . 

10. Sorted block, lower. than .heavy 
stained . . . 

II. Splittings, book form : 
12. Splittings, pan packed 
13. Loose splittings, 5! and. up· .. 
14. Loose splittings, 6-1st and 2nd. 
16, Loose splittings, 6-Srd and lower 
18. Scrap Mien 
17. Other Mioa 

Opening 
balance 

46 

(E) EXPOBTABLll BLOOlt, BPLl'rriNOS ~D M.utln40TUBIID MI04 

From 
S.D. 

Block 

47 

Receipts 

From 
Chillas 

48 

Pur
cha.sod 

49 

Total 
receipt 

·· (Cols; 
47+48 

t-49) 

50 

Total 
in 

hand 
(Cols. 

•46+60) 

Sales to 
Local 

Dealers 

. 

Weight Value 

52 - 53 

Issues 

Sales for 
Indian 

consumption 

Weight Value 

54 55 

Export 

Weight Value 

56 57 

Closing 
bal"""" 

58 

M.B.C. M.B.C. M.S.C. M.S.C. M.S. C. M.S.C. M.S.C. Rs. a. p, M.S.C. ~a. a. p. M.S.C. Rs., a. p. M.S.C . 

{ li'''' . ···'. .... . : .... , .. '''···· .., ... ·'·" 

.... 
··•····· .. · .. ,, .......... 

J_ ... 
..... 

"' } ... 
. . . ... 

Noi•.·-Valuea in Columns 53, 65, 57 to be given as indi.,;ted by b~..;;kets, namely the totals of Serials 1-9, 10, 11-15,18, 17. 

. 



APPENDIX X 

RETUrur OF EMPLOYMENT oF LABoUR m MtoA MINEs AND FAOTORIEB 

Name of Proprietor, Licensee, or Permit Hold&r submitting the Return .........•...... ,.~ ....... , .................. ~ ........... , .... • • 

Proprietor's Certificate No •.........•............• · ..........•..•..•...•...................•.....•...•.......•••.. ~·························•······· 

Miner's Licence No ........................................•..........................................•. : .......................•.•.................. 

Dealer's Lipence No ................................................................................................................................... 

Prospeotor's Permit No .........................••........•....................•......... ~~······································•··········•······· 
. (A) MINEs 

' 
· Underground 

' ' 
Overmen & Sird81'8 Miners Skilled i.abour Unskilled Labour 

. Dates to which 
the return Time rated Time rated Time 'rated ~iDie rated relates 

' 

Numbel" 
Average 
daily 

Average. 
Number daily Number 

Average 
daily Number 

Average 
daily 

wage wage wage wage 

1 2 .. s 4 5 6 7 8 9 --
' January, 194 i ... ... 

' July, 194 
... .. . ... .. . 

April, 194 ... .. .. ... ... 
Ootober, 194 



:: tl 

O.,;,rmen & Sirdars 

Time rated 

Number 

10 

Averags 
daily 
wage 

'11 

Miners 

Time rated 

• 
Number. 

12 

Average 
daily 
wage 

13 

(A) 1\llNBs--oontd, 

Open Workings 

Skilled Labou~ 

--------~----~---

14 

Tim$ rated 

Average 
daily 
wage 

15 

I· Unskilled Labour 

Time rated 

Number 
Average 

daily 
wage 

17 

Women: 
' 

Time rated 

Number 
Average 
·daily 
wage 

18. 19 
-------~-------~-------~-------~~----~--------~-------~~-----r--~---1-~-----

!Surface 

Clerical & Supe.:.i.mg stair Skilled Labour un.skilled Labom . Women 

. ' 
Time rated Time rated Time rated Time rated 

·. 
--~--~.r~------1------~~----------,l------~·--~---------l---------~----------~ 

Number 

20 

Average 
daily 
wage 

21 22 

. Avarage 
daily 
wage 

23 

Average 
daily 
wage 

Number 

28 

Average 
daily 
wage 

27-



(B) F.&.OTOBIBS 

' 
-- -- - Sardars - - -- - . Siokle_ :Pressers Sorters 

·--- - - . - -- ·---
, Time rated Time rated Piece rated Time rated Piece rated ., .. 

' 

- - -- Male Female - Male - Male Male Male 
Datee to wiuoii -- --
the 1eturn 

relatee -- --- - -- -- -- -- - - - -
' Average Average Average " Average Average - Average 

• Number daily Number daily Number daily Number ·daily Number daily Number daily -- - -
wage wage wage --- -

-- -wage· wage wage 
- -- - - . ---- ----
-- - -' -- -- '- --

' 

28 29 30 31 32' 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

- ---· -
'- -

· .Taunary; 194 -- --
July, 194 

... . .. ... ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. ... ... . ... 
--• 

--

April, 194 ' 

Ootober. 194 ... . .. ... ... . . .. . .. ... . .. ... ... .. . - ' - .. -- ·-------- .. -- -- --- - -- --



.. 
(B) l!'AOTOBIBs-eonld. 

Splitters Packers 

. ,. ' Time rated Piece rated Time rated 

Male Female Male Female Male 

-
Average Average Average Average Average 

Number daily Number daily Number daily Number daily Number daily 
wage wage wage wage wage 

-. 41 42 43 44 46 46 47 48 49 60 

... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... .. . 

Other Categorie• : 
. 

Time rated 

I 
Piece rated 

Male Female j: Male Female 
.. 

' 
. 

Average ·.Avsrap-~ . ·Average. Averagp 
Number . daily Number daily Number daily Number daily 

wage· wage wag~ wage 

61 62 63 .. 64 . 66 ' 66 67 68 -... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. .. . . 
-... I oo! . ... ... ... . ... ~· ... ... . .. . . 
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APPENDIX XI 

ColO!EINTS ON Som CLAusEs OJ' THE MicA CoNTROL ORDER, 1940 

(1) Olau•• 1.-TQis clause applies to the entire Province of Bihar certain provisions of ~ 
general nature, and restricts the other provisions to what are called ••controlled areas". A 
similar provision will be required for the proposed legislation and, if the law is to be 
effective, the general sections must apply to the whole of India. }...,or instance, clause 17 
provides that no person shall transport or remove any mica. from any place in Bihar to any 
place outside Bihar unless he carries in respect oi the mica au authorisation in form G, and 
clause 18 provides that any magistrate or police officer or any oth~r person authorised in this 
~ehalf by' the ProY1ncial Government. may seize any mica which he ha.s reason to believe is 
bemg transp_orted or removed in contravention of the provisions of clause 17. The provisions 
of these two clauses are effective so long as the mica which is being transported is within 
the borders of the- Province of Bihar. Once it has got outside those limits, the person, in 
whose custody the mica is, is free to do what he pleases with the mica in spite or the 
particulars noted in the authorisation in form G, and no mag15trate or police officer or other 
person will b& entitled under the law to interfere. This necessity for the new law to be 
operative throughout ln.dia is an argument in support of legislation by the Central Legislature. 

l2) Olauae 2, Deftnitiona. • 
(a) This clause does not define "waste mica". A definition appears to be desirable. In 

the definitions: of ''block mica" and ''mica dump", the expressiOn "refuse mica" is used. 
The term ''waste mi~' • seems. preferable. 

{b) .. Manufactured mica" is defined as meaning "mica in aily fonn other than the form 
of crude mtca, block mica, chillt18 or splittinga". To be complete this definition requires 
mention of "waste mica"". The definition, ~wever, is merely negati-v:e and not very sa tis· 
fS.ctory. Hitherto, manufactured mica was exempt from the provisions of the special mica 
law [vide sections 4(2) (a) and 10(1) (b) of the Bihar and Orissa Mica Act and clauses 4(2) (a) 
and 10(1) (B) of the Mica Control Order]. Now it is intended to bring manufactured mica 
:mder control; see, for example, our proposals regarding marketing and the subm_ission of 
returns. H~ce, a- better definition appears to be desirable. 

(c) "Mica dump"' is: defined as meaning "any collection of. mica refuse or of material 
containing mica". · Perhaps, it would be better to define it as a. collection of refuse consisting 
wholly or' largely of mica. 

(d) "SI>litter" is defined as "a person who is employed by a splitting contractor to split 
block mica". A splitter may be employed by a licensee or by a registered proprietor, and the 
splittings may be prepared from chillas as well as from block. The definition, therefore, 
seems to require modification. Judging from the exemptions in- clause 4{2) (c) and the proviso 
to clause 15(1), the intention seems to be to define a home splitter. 

{e) "Sp~tting ·contractor" is defined -as "a person who receives block mica from a mica 
~anufacturer for th~ purpos~ of splitting such blOck mica". Perhaps a Detter definition 
would be,. '"a person who receives block mica and/or chilltl.IJ from a licensee or registered 
proprietor for preparing splittings therefrom1 by means of splitters"'. 

(3) Ol<m~Je 4(2)(c).-This clause e:~~empts from tbe necessity of a pass the possession by a 
splitting contractor or splitter of splittings, ckillas or- bloc.k mica of Grade No. 5: or less . 

. According to our recommendations, the exemption should extend only to Grade No. 5! or 
less, and :the Mica Warden"s Board should be empowered to extend it, where necessary, to 
Grade No. 5. Further, the exemption should· apply only- to- block, ckillaa and splittings in 
the possession of the splitting contraetor or home splitter in the due course of their business . 

. (4) OIIJW!e 4(3);,. •. :Wbere a licence ceases to be in .fore~ or is cancelled, this clause gives the 
licensee time to dispose of his mica.. Simi],ar provision is necessary for a. proprietor. or a 
prospector, whose certificate or permit has ceased to ·bQ in force or has been cancelled.' 

(5) OlawJe 10.-This clan~ relates to the keeping of accounts by licensees and registered 
proprietor.: · ACcounts ehould . also be kept by the holders of prospector' s· permits. Further, 
the accounts f$hould include particulars as to manufactured· mica. :. 

(6) OIIJW!e• 15(1).,--The proviso to· this sub-clause permits a splitting contractor or splitter 
without a pass to· remove from any J_>lace in the occupation of a. licensee or registered proprie· 
tor, other than-a -~ca. mine or a mtca dUD_lp, chillcu or block ·mica of Grade No. 5 or Jess. 
T~e. grade, ~rding to ou~ Teco~el!-dattons, sbo1;1ld be 5i · or below, with power to the 
Mte& Warden, s Board to ratse the limtt to Grade No. 5. So far as splitting contractors are 
concerned; there is no reason why tht:Y should not carry a pass covering mica. which they are 
removing. from the go.4own of. the lic~ee· or registere~ propr~etor. Further, it should be 
clear that the exemption applies only m favour of mica earned for holLe·splitting, We 
would suggest, a~so, th.at there should. be a. limit of quantity, say ten seers per person, of 
the amount of mtca. which may be earned Without a .pass under this. proviso. 

_.(7) Olauau .16cand ~8,-These two clauses provide.different methods of disposing of> mica 
Betzed by public authomties. It wo~d appOI>r to be simpler to provide a common method of 
,<liaposal ip both these eases. 
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(8) Clause 24.-This clause empowers. the Controller, with the previous approval of the 
. Commissioner, to delegate any of the powers or duties' conferred or imposed on hitr.. by this 
, Order to any magistrate of the first class. The clause appears to be unnecessary. 

(9) Clauses 8, 9, 13, ,14 and 22.-These clauses deal with diggers, a class of persons who 
rfonnerly used to prospect for mica. In view of our recommendations regarding prospector's 
, permits, these provisions are no longer required; 

(10) Power to make rulcs.-Provision for this purpos~ was not necessary tmder the Mica 
.Control Order. It will be necessary in the new legislation. We think, it would be most 
convenient to vest this power in the Provincial Government. As was provided in the P.ih.o.t 

;and Orissa Mica Act, the roles. should bf! made after pt'eviouR publication, 
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to transactions in mica. subsequent to the expected early withdrawal of the Joint Mica 
Mission. The conjectures are that there is very little aCcumulation abroad, either in 
Government or in priv.ate hands. If this conjecture is correct, the problem is likely to be 
mamly one of disposing of large stocks of splittings. On this assumption, a method of 
disposal has been suggested to the Committee wb1ch appears to it to provide a way of 
disposing of stocks without seriously affecting the normal trade. It proceeds on the 
basis tbat the export of splittings will bear to the export of block a higher proportion 
than was the case before the war. In that case the surplus above the pre-war propor
tion may be supplied from the accumulated stock. For the first six months after the 
cessation of the operations of the Joint Mica Mission, trade will be allowed to proceed 
along normal channels. At· the end of this period the figures of the exports of" block 
and splittings will be compared. If the quantity of splittings exceeds the normal 

pre-war proportion, the authority controlling the accumulated stock will be authorised 
to release for sale during the next six months the amount of this excess. The position 
will be reviewed again after every succeeding period of six months. The success of 
this method will depend on the. demand for splittings being very considerable as 
con. pared with that for block. This is a second possibility. 

8. There are other possibilities, but it will serve no useful purpose to consider them 
without any relation to the probable facts at the time the problem is likely to arise. 

9. The above suggestions, however, are conjectural. It is clear that the method most. 
suitable for disposing of stocks equitably to the parties concerned can only be decided on 
when all the determining factors are known, and this should be done in consultation with. 
all the parties. This Committee, therefore, recommends the formation of a Standing Com
mittee consisting of three members from the trade in India and three members representing 
the Government of India, the G6vernment of the United Kingdom and the Governm..mt 
of the United States respectively. The three trade members may be chosen by the Kodarma 
Mica }lining Association, Kodarma, the Bihar Industries Association (Mica. Section), Patna, 
and the Madras Mica Association, Gudur, ·each of these associations nominating one member. 
This Standing Committee will review the position every six months and give directioi:ui 
regarding the disposal of stocks. This is the secona of the two methods suggested in para-
graph 4 above. . 

10. To avoid any misunderstanding, the Committee wishes to make it clear that its proposal 
for continuing the Joint Mica Mission standards independently of any other control over 
marketing is purely an ad interim arrangement. The Committee would be very unhaoov 
to see it become permanent, without a proper consideration of the whole probleni. in the llfi:~ 
of the Committee's recommendations on the B!!.biect in its J;teneral report_ 
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.APPENDIX XIII 

R&PORT OF MR. CHANDJULL R.AJGARIA, AssESsoR, ~i.rCA ENQUIRY CoMJ4I.TTEX, ON THE MICA 
DEPOSITS o~· TluvANCORE. STATE 

Mica. mining in Tfavancore State _has been conducted off and on for about 50 years, but 
it is being done a bit regUlarly only since the year 1935. The ayerage production of mica. 
per year for the past four years is about 20,000 lbs. of aickle dressed block, 

I visited the mine belonging to Mr. J. T. l\Ioraes, who is the only lessee of the State 
workirig the phlogopite deposit. The mine (Little Flower Mica Mine) is situated near 
Ponnalur, at a-distance of about 60 miles from Trivandr~ 

In this mine phlogopite occurs with Eyroxenite in the country rock "of Garnetifero"ns 
Gneisses. The concentration of phlogopite in the vein is very rich, and on account of the 
water being very near the surface the· entire mass of pyroxenite is completely decomposed. 
As a matter of fact it can be said- that mica. occurs in clay,_ which has made the mining aide 
of the problem extremely difficn!t. Fortunately, abnndance of timber in the forest nearby 
has• solved working difficulties. to a considerable extent. • 

Mr. v. M'ahadevan, the State Geologist, gives technical assistance to the lessee, and under 
his guidance the method applied by the lessee for mining seeiLS to be quite a: sensible one. 

Sickle dressing is done at the pit head and, since the ·industry is still in the· ·stage "Of 
infancy, processing of mica at the pit head is not at all efficient, and in consequence there 
is a considerable amount of waste in sickle dressing. 

The State has granted a ]PJ-Be for 15 years without any condition of renewal after the 
spiry of the }ease. 5 per cen.1. of the .eales value is charged by the State as royalty. 

Considering the difficult conditions under which the mine has to be worked, the cost of 
production is very high and, with the pric;:es paid by the Joint Mica. :Mission, the producer 
ca..'"l hardly make any profit. 

The following are the prices paid by the Joint Mica Mission :-

Rs. A. "· 
No.7 0 12 0 per ib. 
No.6 1 0 0 .. 
No. 5f 1 8 0 .. 
No.5 2 8 0 .. 
No.4 4 4 0 .. 
No.3 4 12 0 .. 
No. 2 6 4 0 •• 
No. 1 7 0 0 .. 

The Sta~ Geologi~t assured me that if1 !~r the healthy. dev~lopment of the industry, t~e 
lrlica Enquiry Committee suggests any addition or alteration m the pohcy of the St.ato m 
connection with royalty, or any other matter, the State will be only too glad to consider it. 

Iu addition to phlogopite, there are muscovite deposits in the State which are not• being 
worked. Considering the richness of the ph1ogopite deposit which i have personally in~pt·.ctcd. 
I think it can safely he said that, if efforts are made to develop this industry iu 'fravao•.:.Jre 
Stutt:!. there are very enoouraJtinF: future possibilities. 

GiPD-82-5 D of W. M. & Pow-21.]2.&6-200. 


